
SEP 21 1984 

Dear Reader: 

Enclosed for your review is the Proposed Egan Resource Management 
Plap and Final Environmental Impact Statement. The Proposed Plan 
is a refinement of the preferred alternative presented in the 
Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact 
statement published in September 1983. 

With the exception of certain wilderness recommendations, all 
parts of this Proposed Plan may be protested. Protests must be 
filed within thirty days from release of this document (the above 
date) with the Director of the Bureau of Land Management, 18th 
and C Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240 and should contain 
the following information: 

The name, mailing address, telephone number, and interest of 
the person filing the protest. 

A statement of the issue or issues being protested. 

A statement of the part or parts being protested. 

A copy of all documents addressing the issue or issues that 
were submitted during the planning process by the protesting 
party or an indication of the date the issue or issues were 
discussed for the records. 

A short conci .se statement explaining precisely why the BLM Ely 
District Manager's decision is wrong. 
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Dear Reader: 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Nevada State Office 
300 Booth Street 

P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, ~evada 89520 SEP 2 o 1984 

Enclosed is a copy of the Draft Caliente Wilderness Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS). The DEIS analyzes the effects of designating or not 
designating all or portions of five Wilderness Study areas (WSAs), totalling 
588,423 acres, in southern Lincoln and northeastern Clark Counties, Nevada. 
The goal of this analysis is to recommend for wilderness designation those 
areas where wilderness is determined to be the most appropriate use of the 
land and its resources. This analysis involved the evaluation of the 
potential manageability of wilderness, accessibility of identified mineral 
values for exploration and development, and ~he enhancement of such resource 
values and uses as wildlife habitat, livestock grazing, recreation, cultural 
resources, and others. 

The DEIS describes and analyzes a Preferred Alternative, along with four 
additional alternatives - All Wilderness, Wilderness Accent, Resource 
Development and No Wilderness. 

This statement was prepared in response to Section 603 of the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act of 1976, which directed the Bureau of Land 
Management to inventory, study, and then report to Congress through the 
Se.cretary of the Interior and the President, the public lands suitable for 
inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System. 

Except for mineral surveys to be conducted by the U. S. Geol0gical Survey and 
the U. S. Bureau of Mines on those lands preliminarily recommended suitable 
for wilderness designation, this document completes the study requirements for 
the five WSAs in southern Lincoln and northeastern Clark Counties. The 
preliminary wilderness suitability recommendations will be subject to change 
during administrative review. The Secretary of the Interior must forward the 
recommendations to the President by October 21, 1991, and the President must 
forward them to Congress by October 21, 1993. Only Congress can designate any 
of the WSAs as wilderness. 
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Your comments on the environmental consequences of the five alternatives will 
be appreciated. The comment period will run through January 2, 1985. 
Comments should be sent to: 

Kemp Conn, District Manager 
Attn: Caliente Wilderness DEIS Team Leader 
Bureau of Land Management 
P.O. Box 26569 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Public hearings concerning this DEIS have been scheduled for Wednesday, 
November 14, 1984 at 7:00 p.m. at the second floor banquet room of the 
Showboat Hotel, 2800 E. Fremont, Las Vegas, Nevada and for Thursday, November 
15, 1984 at 7:00 p.m. at the Caliente City Hall Council Room, Caliente, 
Nevada. Prior to 4:15 p.m. of the respective hearing days, requests to give 
oral testimony should be submitted to the Las Vegas District Office at P.O. 
Box 26569, Las Vegas, NV 89126 or at (702) 388-6403 prior to 4:15 p.m. on 
November 14, 1984 for the Las Vegas hearing and by 4:15 p.m. November 15, 1984 
at (702)726-3141 for the Caliente hearing. Persons giving oral testimony will 
be limited to 10 minutes. Written comments may be submitted to the above 
address. 

A Wilderness Technical Report has also been prepared, providing supplementary 
information to the DEIS, and is available on request to the _above address. 

If you have any questions concerning the DEIS, please feel free to contact 
either Kemp Conn, District Manager or Frank Maxwell, EIS Team Leader, at (702) 
388-6403, or in our offices at 4765 W. Vegas DiJe in Las V 

Sine re 

1 Enclosure 

Encl. 1 - DEIS (1) 
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January 17, 1984 

Merrill L. D&Spa.in, District l"anager 
Bureau of !and Management 
::;n 5 Box 1 
Ely, Nevada P9301 

Dear Mr. DeSpe.ina 

WHOA submits our comments on the Draft ~n EIS. For many years 
we have actively d•splayed. our concerns and interest 1n meaningful 
management in the District. We very nearly withheld comment, but 
conscience,aanper, and frustration requires some responses whether 
our comments are considered or not. 

BLM appears A'enuinely concerned regarding litip.a.tion by permittees 
but apparently feels secure that the public trust can continue to be 
thwarted without response. 

It was and is ~HOA's belief the purpose of the EIS was to 
analize the impacts of livestock grazing on other resource "9-lues. 
BLM has arbitrarily abbreviated the public values to range, reality, 
and wildernessa All vitally important, but do not complete the 
entire resource values. How can the public review those resources and 
the affects of grazing upon them? How can the public be assured that 
cultural and historical values will be protected. by BI.Jtt's Standard 
Operating Procedures, when the public hasn't had the lbpportunity to 
review the qua.nity or quality of those resources? 

Proposals for the authorization of three year average liscensed 
use, with substantial reductions in wild horse use fly in the fac• of 
laws, court decisions, and data. Paragraph 4 of the Preferred Alternative 
is totally incorrect and gives the reader the impression that wild horse 
groups have a.greed to horse reductions in Buck and Bald, with current 
livestock uses this 1s not truel There is no agreement due to the 
refusal of the permittee. BLM permits livestock to maintain the eta.tis 
quo until moni~oring implies otherwise, an admission by the BLM it does 
not have the data, or refuees to use data, to reduce overgrazing. 
Yet, you propose wild horse reductions 1:ased. on the same data.I 

BLM implies wild horse/wildlife conflicts by the proposed reduction 
1n horse use only. Presumably you assume that wild horse/wildlife 
conflicts are due to year round use by horses, yet Zones 1,2,3, and 5 
show year round use by 11 vestookl 

851-4 Bl7 
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A s~tant1al number of studies show less wild horse/wildlife conflicts 
than livestock/wildlife conflicts, yet only horses are to be reduced. 
If indeed grazing of all types overlap into wildlife habitat and cause 
dietary competitions then one would assume appropriate reductions in all 
grazers would facilitate wildlife habitat ~mprovement. However, the 
simplistic reduction of horses, and increase in acreage use by livestock 
will result in only short-term improveaent. BLM and WHOA is aware that 
permittees can and do request increases in AUM's up to preferred use, if 
AUMs are available. Therefore there would be no increase in wildlife AUMs 
or any improvement in the vegetative resource. Furthermore, sfl'Mies 
show horse impact on vegetation around water to be l!!!!, than with cattle 
the combination of horse and battle having a higher impact around water, 
yet BLM proposes to reduce only horsesl 11:R&figlmnaene 1, the ratio of 
cows to horses is Jal, zone 2, Jal, zone 3, 1011, aone 4, Jal, and zone 
5, 511, without horse reductiont So the scheme appears to further 
subsidize the livestock industry at the expense of other public alues. 

The categorizatio of allotments, in our opinion, is a subterfuge 
to convince the public that range management is actually occurring, when 
in fact, nothing is pnoposed to address over grazing by livestock, the 
BLM throwing good tax dollars after bad. 

I would commend the Bureau for development of water for wild 
horses if I believed it, I don't. It wouldn't look too good for a 
multiple use agency to spend #347,000 on livestock improvements without 
throwing in a :1>:ttance for wild horses. Other than reduction, the BLM's 
idea of range improve,entf there is no meaningful proposals for habitat 
improvement for wild horses. I remember a great many seedings .where 
horses were fenced out, even though it was public monies that paid for 
the seed. I see no alternative such as seedings for wild horses, instead 
:t.luctions, such as is pm,posed for livestock. 

BI.M's original fence proposal for Buck and Bald does not lend 
eredance that future fencing will consider the best interests of the 
horses. Fences benefit no range use other than livestock, and you 
wouldn't need those if permittees managed their livestock like they say 
they do. Any fence should be viewed with a critical ~e and all stock 
guards must be modified tin horse use areas. 

The EIS implies wildlife habitat deteriorations yet proposes 
a "let-burn" i;ililosophy, which everyone knows promotes grass species 
for livestock, · not brosse for wildlife. WiOAujpes not support existing 
numbers of wildlife, we support "reasonable numbers of wildlife" as 
identified by the NDOW. If BLM applied reasonable reductions of grazers, 
the rehabilitation would result in excess AUMs for wildlife to achieve 
reasonable numbers. 

Current laws provide adequatlly for c~mmunity expansion and WHOA 
sees no purpose sErved in outright disposal of lands, I believe Congress 
agrees with us • wHOA supports wildemess. We wonder how you managed 
a pitiful 200,000 acres out of 4.5 million acres. We request that 
horse management plans be included in wiliemess study areas to be 
forwarded to Congress for designation. WHOA insists that any water 
development with public funds have explicit st•pulations in the pemits 
for wild horse use, otherwise we will protest them. 
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In conclusion, we support Alternative B, even though we believe it 
doesn't entirely address over grazing, With this Alternative B, 'WHOA 
would consider modest reductions of horses to permit range rehabilitation, 
with monitorl.111!, until monitoring data can be used to achaiv• _.,.ent 
levels, lihl.l• there may be individuals within the BLM who recognize and 
desire true :t:ange management, it is apJlELrent by this document, the 
District would rat.her make politically expedient management decisions, 

Most sincerely, 

Dawn Y. Lappin (Mrs.) 
Director 

cc, Sierra Club 
NDOW 
ARPA 
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PROPOSED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

AND FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

for the 

EGAN RESOURCE AREA 

Prepared by the 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU a" LAND MANAGEMENT 

ELY DISTRICT 

This Proposed Resource Management Plan ls a long-term (20 year) plan to manage 3.8 mllllon acres 
of public land within the Egan Resource Area. The plan has been prepared In response to Sections 
202 and 603 of the Federal Land Polley and Management Act of 1976 that require the Bureau of Land 
Management to develop land use plans for the publlc land and to study the sultablllty of certlan 
lands for wl lderness deslgnetlon. It was developed fol lowlng a ninety day pub I le review of the 
Draft Envlronmental Impact Stetement, which described and analyzed six alternatlves to guide the 
overall management of the resource aree. 

This document ls both the Proposed Resource Management Plan end the Flnel Envlronmentel lmpect 
statement. WIiderness recommendations In the plan are preliminary and subject to change during 
administrative review. A seperate leglslatlve Final Envlronmentel Impact Statement for 
WIiderness wlll be prepared as required by the Bureau's WIiderness Study Polley. 

Date flnal statement was made evallable to the Environmental Protection Agency and the Public: 

SEP 21 1984 



PREFACE 

The Egan Proposed Resource Management Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement CRMP/FEIS) 
has been printed In an abbreviated format consistent with the National Environmental Polley Act 
regulations. This Final RMP/EIS must be used with the Draft RMP/EIS (INT DEIS 83-62). The Final 
RMP/E IS cont a Ins the summary from the draft document, the Proposed Resource Management PI an, 
rev Is Ions and errata of the Draft, wr I tten comments rece I ved dur Ing the pub 11 c rev I ew process, 
testimony presented at the public hearings and the responses to those comments. 
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SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bureau of 

to Imp I ement 
CRMP) for the 

Land Management Is propos Ing 

a Resourc e Management Plan 

Egan Resource Area of the Ely 

District, Nevada, The Egan Resource Area 

encompasses approxlmately 3,8 ml I I Ion acres 

of publlc land In east central Nevada, The 

majority of the resource area Is located In 

White Pine County. Portions of the resource 

area are a I so I ocated In Nye and LI nco In 

Counties, 

The Egan Resource Management PI an Is 

des I gned to prov I de management d I rect I on to 

reso Ive three Issues concern Ing the manage

ment of the publlc lands, 

The Draft Egan Resource Management Plan/ 

Env I ronmenta I I mp act Statement I dent If I ed a 

preferred and f Ive other a I tern at Ives and 

analyzed the Impacts of each, This docu

ment, the Egan Pro posed Resource Management 

Plan and Flnal Environmental Impact State

ment Identifies the proposed plan Ca combi

nation of the preferred alternative and 

public comments), 

ISSUES 

The Egan Resource Management PI an wl 11 be 

addressing the three Issues listed below: 

1, Range Management 

2, Realty Actions 

3, WIiderness Study Areas 

The Egan Resource Management PI an Is 

spec If I ca I I y ta 11 ored to prov I de management 

direction for these Issues, Issues and land 

use dee Is Ions concern Ing such resource uses 

an mlnerals, cultural , and recreation are 

covered In Table 1, "Summary of Management 

Actions" and wl 11 be handled through normal 

admlnlstaratve procedures, Decisions 

1 

affecting these resources wlll stlll be 

guided by the Federal Land Polley and 
Management Act of 1976 CFLPMA), the Natlonat 
Envlronmental Polley Act of 1969 (NEPA), and 

the Nat Iona I HI stor I c Preservat I on Act of 

1966, 

Th Is Resource 

prel lmlnary 

WI lderness Is 

Management Plan contains only 

wilderness recommendations. 
treated d I f ferent I y th an the 

other resources because It ls Congress that 

wl 11 make the flnal decisions on which, If 

any, of the wilderness study areas are 

designated as wl lderness, A separate final 

wilderness environmental Impact statement 

wll I be flied by the Secretary of the 

Interior at a later date. It wlll contain 

Information drawn from this Resource 

Management Pl an and the accompany! ng Egan 

WIiderness Technical Report. 

PROPOSED RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The objective of this plan ls to emphasize a 

ba I anced approach to I and management, pro

tectl ng fragl le and unique resources, white 

not over I y res tr I ct Ing the ab 11 I ty of other 

resources to provide economic goods and 

services, 

Com par I son of 

and current 

Table 1, 

proposed management actions 

management Is d I sp I ayed In 

Rangeland Management 

lnltlal ly authorize livestock use at the 

three year average I lcensed use, which ls 

123,461 AUMs (Animal Unit Months), The 

three year average use ls used for analysis 

only and would not be required as a stocking 

rate, Any permlttee may activate his nonuse 

at any time unless emergency conditions such 

as fire or flood were to preclude It, How

ever, BLM wl I I negotiate with Individual 



permlttees to establlsh lnltlal llvestock 

tevels and this three-year average wll I be a 

figure which BLM wl 11 strive to have each 

permlttee agree with. 

Ex I st Ing range I and mon I tor Ing stud I es wou Id 

continue and new studies would be estab

I1 shed as needed. Mon I tor Ing stud I es wou Id 

be used to determl ne what adjustments In 

11 vestock and wl Id horse use wou Id be 

necessary to meet management objectives. 

W 11 d horses wou Id be managed at 1 , 451 

anlmals In the fol !owing herd use areas: 
Sand Springs, 494; Monte Cristo, 96; Buck 

and Bald, 700; Butte, 60; Cherry Creek, 11; 

Antelope, 14; Jake's Wash, 20; White River, 

20; Diamond HIiis, 36. These numbers are the 

levels Inventoried In 1982-83, with the 

exceptions of Monte Cristo (an approved 

management plan) and Buck and Bald (the 

level establlshed In 1981 ). 

Habitat would be managed for existing levels 

of wlldllfe species. Reintroductions of big 

game spec I es wou Id be accomp 11 shed In 

cooperation with the Nevada Department of 

W 11 d 11 fe, where such re I ntroduct Ions wou Id 

not confllct with existing uses and If 
sufficient forage ls avallable. 

Realty Management 

Lands wh I ch wou Id be disposed of are those 

lands whose dlsposal would provide for more 

effect Ive management of the pub 11 c I ands In 

the resource area. These I ands are not In 

big game or upland game habitat or In wl Id 
horse herd management areas. Th Is wou Id 

amo·unt to dlsposal of up to 39,555 acres. 

All land dlsposal would be done In a planned 

and orderly manner. Other lands may be 

appropr 1 ate I y app 11 ed for at a I ater date 

under one of 

Recreation and 

direct sales, 

Appllcatlons. 

sever a I methods, Inc I ud Ing 

Publlc Purposes Appllcatlons, 

exchanges, and Desert Land 

Two utlllty and transportation corridors 

would be designated, one running north and 

south, and one runn Ing east and west. Two 

others wou Id be p I anned, one runn Ing north 

and south and one running east and west. 

Wilderness Study Areas 

Portions of three wilderness study areas 
would be reconmended as sui tab 1 e for 
possible wilderness designation. Areas 
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with the lowest wilderness quality were 
dropped. Important conflicts and 
manageability problems were excluded, but 
minor ones were excluded only in 
combination with other conflicts or 
problems, or apparent unnaturalness of an 
area. This would total 106,598 acres 
reconmended for wi 1 derness designation. 
Wilderness recommendations made in the 
proposed resource management plan are 
preliminary and subject to change during 
a<m1in.istrative review. A separate final 
legislative environmental impact statement 
wi 11 be prepared for the wi 1 derness study 
reconmendations. 

CHANGES FROM THE PREFERRED 

TO THE PROPOSED (FINAL) 

In the Egan Draft RMP/EIS a Preferred 

Alternatlve was I dent If led. In th 1 s 

document, however, that alternatlve now 

becomes the Proposed Resource Management 

Plan. In the case of the Egan RMP, because 

of pub 11 c comments on the draft, there were 

a number of changes made and these changes 

are as fol lows: 

1 • Land DI sposa I - Acres I dent If 1 ed 

for dlsposal were changed from 79,888 acres 

to 39,555 acres. Th Is was done because of 

pub 11 c comment and It wou Id be more effec

t Ive management If these 39,555 acres were 
no longer In publlc ownership. 

Utl I lty Corridors - The proposed 

utl I lty corridor In Butte Valley was dropped 

and a short segment was added over the Butte 

Mount a Ins. Th Is was done because of 

resource confllcts and publlc comment. 

3. ORV Designations - White the 

ba I ance of the resource area wl 11 rema In 

open to ORV use, the northern portion of the 

Riordon's Wei I WSA and the central portion 

of the South Egan Range WSA w 11 I be des I g

nated as I lmlted, which wl 11 al low vehlcles 

to continue to use existing roads and 

traits. This was done because of the damage 

presently occurring from ORV use. 

4. ACEC Designations - Although there 

were no ACEC's (Area of Crltlcal Environ

mental Concern) proposed In the draft, a 

number of publlc comments were received 

suggesting posslble candidates. However, we 
are not proposing any ACEC designations In 

this document, prlmarlly because of the lack 



of accurate field Information, We have 
tentatively Identified two areas, a 
brlstlecone pine area In the Egan Range and 
a swamp cedar area In White River Vat ley, 
which may be excel lent potential candidates 
for ACEC designation and these wlll be 
closely examined In the future, Until more 
Information Is received and reviewed, 
designation may be untlmely, 

ALTERNATIVES DISCUSSED 

IN THE EGAN DRAFT RMP/EIS 

The Egan Draft Resource Management Plan 
contained a Preferred Alternatlve and five 
other alternatlves for how the Egan Resource 
Area should be managed, Each alternatlve, 
provided a different approach to how the 
resource area should be managed, varying 
from no action; and resource protection, to 
resource deve I opment. The theme for each 
alternative Is discussed below, Appendix 1 
of this document llsts the levels of live
stock use by allotment by alternative. 
These were the f I gures used to determ I ne 
Impacts In the Egan Draft RMP/EIS. Appendix 
1 also llsts some priority projects proposed 
In the draft document. 

A comparison of the 
levels, by management 
In Appendix 1, 

various 
action 

alternatlve 
Is dlsplayed 

Preferred Alternative: This alternatlve 
emphasizes a balanced approach to land 
management In the resource area. Fr ag I I e 
and unique resources would be protected 
wh I I e not over I y res tr I ct Ing the ab I I I ty of 
other resources to provide economic goods 
and services. It ls a combination of 
various alternatives, 

Alternative A: This alternative 
represents a continuation of present re
source management uses and I eve Is. The 
resource area wou Id cont I nue to be managed 
without a tong-range plan and actions would 
be determ I ned on a case-by-case bas Is as 
circumstances and/or publlc demand dictate. 

Alternative B: This alternative Is 
oriented toward preservation of natural 
values, with emphasis on protecting wlldllfe 
and riparian habitats, wild horses, and 
wilderness values, 
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Alternatlve C: This alternative ls 
designed to provide a wide variety of goods 
and serv l ces to the pub 11 c wl th l n the sus
ta l ned use capabllltles of the Egan Resource 
Area. 

Alternatlve D: This Alternative ls 
designed to emphasize the management of 
those resources contributing to the com
merclal wel I-being of the resource area. 

Alternative E: This alternatlve Is 
designed to emph~slze the protection of 
natural values tf1ro1,gh the removal of al I 
1l·,r"--1ock grazing trom publlc lands, 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED PLAN TO 
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY (NEPA) GOALS 

Section 101 of NEPA outlines a natlonal 
envlronmental pollcy that all federal 
agencies must carry out. To do this 
agencies must use al I practlcable means to 
ensure that their actions fulflll six goals, 
This Proposed Plan has been developed to, 
among other things, meet those six goals, 

The objective of this Proposed Plan ls 
to emphas I ze a ba I anced approach to I and 
management, protecting fragile and unique 
resources, whlle not overly restricting the 
ab l I l ty of those resources to prov I de 
economic goods and services. The relatlon
sh l p of the Proposed PI an to the s Ix NEPA 
goals Is, In broad terms, as follows: 

Goal 1. Fulfll I the responslbll !ties of 
each generation as trustee of the environ
ment for succeeding generations. 

Cal The Proposed Plan fulfllls trustee 
responslbllltles by providing, 
among other th I ngs, for an l nten
s l ve study of two areas of poten
t I a I crltlcal environmental 
concern; by mak l ng prov Isl ons for 
protecting, maintaining and/or 
I mprov l ng the bas I c resources of 
sol ls, water and air; and by pro
posing spec ific areas as pre! lml
narl ly su ttable for wl lderness 
designatio n, 



Goa I 2. Ensure for a 11 Amer I cans safe, 
healthful, productive, and esthetlcally and 
culturally pleas Ing surroundings. 

Ca) The Proposed Plan protects frag!le 
and unlque 
enhanc! ng the 

resources whlle 
opportunities of 

other resources to provide 
economic goods and services. 

Goal 3. Attain the widest range of 
benef I c I a I use of the env l ronment w I thout 
degradation, risk to health or saf-ety, or 
other undesirable and unintended conse
quences. 

( a) The Proposed PI an makes prov Isl on 
for a balanced use of existing 
resources among compet Ing user 
groups white promotlng a healthy, 
product Ive env I ronment. PI an 
monltorlng wit! assure that 
undeslrable or unlntended conse
quences are either Ca) avolded, or 
Cb) mlnlmlzed. 

Goal 4. Preserve Important historic, 
cu I tur _a I , and natura I aspects of our 
natlonal herltage, and malntaln, whenever 
possible, an envlronment which supports 
dlverslty and varlety of lndlvldual choice. 

<a> The Proposed Plan provides for the 
Identification, selectlon, and 
managment of areas showing natural 
uniqueness, 
and qua! lty 
development 
maxlmal ly 

representatlveness, 
to assist ln the 

of a natlon-wlde, 
d I verse system of 

n atur a I resources for sc lent l fl c 
study In whlch cultural resource 
Inventories, protection, and 
diversity of lndlvldual choice are 
assured. 

Goa I 5. Ach I eve a ba I ance between popu I a
t I on and resource use which wit I permit 
high standards of llvlng and a wide sharing 
of fife's amenities. 

(a) The Proposed PI an prov I des a 
balanced management approach 
designed to protect fraglle and 
unique resources without unduly 
res tr I ct Ing the ab It I ty of other 
resources to enhance both the 
social and economic vlablt lty of 
the resource area. 
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Goal 6. Enhance the qua! lty of renewable 
resources and approach the maximum attaln
able recycllng of depletable resources. 

Ca> Renewable r esources such as 
vegetat l on and w II d II fe wou Id be 
enhanced by lmplementatlon of the 
Proposed PI an. The Proposed PI an 
wou Id not af feet the recyc 11 ng of 
deptetable resources. 
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Resource I 

ACECs 

Air Qua! lty 

(Jl 

Corridors 

Cultural Resources 

Energy 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

TABLE 1 
SUM'1ARY OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

Current Management 

No designated ACECs. ACEC nanlnatlons wlll be handled on 
a case-by-case basis. 

Protect and maintain the high air quality In the area. 
Recommendations on projects made to protect the air 
quality are done on a case-by-case basis. 

Rights-of-way applications would be processed on a 
case-by-case basis. Utility and transportation corridors 
would not be designated. 

Cultural resource Inventories and protection are 
performed In response to Individual surface disturbing 
projects. Standard and special stlpulatlons are applied 
on a case-by-case basis. 

The lands In the Egan Resource Area are classified as 
follows according to avallablllty for teasing and 
development: 
Open to teasing with standard, non

restrictive stipulation 
Open with seasonal closures or ml Idly 
restrictive stlpulatlons 

Open with seasonal closures or 
no-surface-occupancy sttpulattons 

Closed to teasing. 

2,060,556 ac•s. 

1,464,960 ac's. 

264,960 ac•s. 
51,840 ac' s. 

I Proposed Resource Management Plan I 

Intensively study t~o areas for potential ACEC designa
tion, Including an area of brtstlecone pine In the Egan 
Range and an area of swamp cedar In the White River Valley. 
Future nanlnatlons will continue to be handled on a case
by-case basis. 

Same as current management. 

Two utlllty and transportation corridors are existing, one 
running north and south, and one running east and west. 
Two others would be planned, one running north and south 
and one running east and west. 

In addition to current management, Increase the level of 
cultural resources management to provide for analysis, 
Interpretation and publ le awareness-

Designation of the above WSAs would result In 106,598 acres 
being closed to mineral !easing (subject to val Id existing 
rights). 

Current management would continue on the remaining acres. 



Resource / Current Management / 
Fire Management 

Forestry 

Mlnerals 

Natural History 

Off-Road Vehicles 

Paleontologlcal Resources 

Range 

Complete fire suppression would continue. There would be 
no development of fire management plans. Fire would not 
be used as a management tool. 

Present management Is to respond to demand within the 
llmlts of sustained yield, Current demand Is for Christ
mas trees, plnenuts, post/poles and firewood (both green, 
and dead and down). 409,616 acres out of approximately 
1,426,000 acres of woodland are currently suitable for 
the production of some forest products. 

All but 7,200 acres of the Egan Resource Area are open to 
mlneral entry. Mlneral management Is handled on a 
case-by-case basis. Cumulative Impacts are not con
sidered. 

The current program pol Icy, which utlllzes Research 
Natural Areas, Experlmental Preserves and other related 
management tools, mandates the Identification, selection, 
and management of areas showing natural uniqueness, 
representativeness, and quality to assist In the 
development of a nation-wide, maximally diverse system of 
natural resources for scientific study. 

No ORV designations. Al I lands currently open to ORVs 
with no restrictions. 

Based on a resource potential classlflcatlon system, 
paleontologlcal resources are Identified and protected on 
an lndlvldual project basis. 

license livestock use at a level requested by permlttees 
(up to preferen~e) and develop no AMPs or substantlal 
range Improvements. 

Proposed Resource Management Plan 
A fire management plan would be developed which emphasizes 
fire as a resource management tool, and allows for limited 
suppression In some Instances. It would be used to Improve 
habitat and to Increase available forage. 

Continue to manage those areas, which are economlcally 
feaslble for harvest, to obtain the allowable cut and 
maintain the sustained yleld, Some acreage may be lost In 
the future due to wllderness designation, land transfers, 
and range projects. 

Designation of wilderness study areas would result In about 
101,000 acres being withdrawn from mineral entry (subject 
to valid and existing rights). Current management would 
continue on the remaining acres, 

Same as current management. 

leave all lands open to ORV use, with the exceptions of the 
northern portion of the Riordan's Well WSA and the central 
portion of the South Egan Range WSA, ORVs would be llmlted 
to existing roads and trails In these two portions of these 
WSAs, 

Same as current management. 

lnltlally authorize livestock use at 123,461 AUMs (three
year average) develop .AMPs and Increase monitoring on all 
"I" allotments. AMP would contain grazln~ systems and range 
Improvements. 



Resource 

Realty 

Recreation 

Sol ls 

Threatened and 
Endangered Species 

Vegetation 

Visual Resource 
Management 

Water Resources 

WI I derness 

WI Id Horses 

I Current Management 

Land disposal Is considered on a case-by-case basis. 

Manage for dispersed, undeveloped recreation, preparing a 
cave management plan for cave resources. 

Protect, maintain or Improve the quality of the soil 
resource. Recommendations on project restrictions to 
protect sol ls are made on a case-by-case basis. 

Follow standard operating procedures concerning T & E 
species. 

Provide sufficient forage for all range users. 

Identify concerns and mitigating measures early In 
project planning. 

Protect, maintain, or Improve the quality of the water 
resource. Recommendations on project restrictions to 
protect water quality and quantity are made on a 
case-by-case basis. 

No designated wilderness. Temporary protection for 
wilderness resource currently exists, but current 
management cannot be continued. 

Wild horses will be managed at 1,936 animals In the nine 
horse herd use areas~ 

I Proposed Resource Management Plan 

Up to 39,555 acres of land may be disposed of over a 
20-year period. It wlll be more effective management to 
dispose of these lands. 

I 

In addition to current management, greater emphasis In 
visitor services and publlc awareness. Special attention to 
recreation potential In the South Egan Range. 

Same as current management. 

Incorporate T & E species needs, Into all activity plans 
and continue standard operating procedures on all projects. 

Vegetation would be managed to Increase those species of 
plants needed for livestock, wlld horses, wlldllfe, and 
watersheds. 

Same as current management. 

Improve sensitive watersheds with Intensive management 
practices Implemented by other resource programs. 

Portions of three WSAs total llng 106,598 acres would be 
recommended as prellmlnarlly suitable for wllderness. Some 
wilderness values wit I be lost In the South Egan Range and 
Goshute Canyon. 

WIid horses would be managed at 1,451 animals In the nine 
horse herd use areas. A herd management plan will be 
drafted for the Buck and Bald herd In 1984. 



Resource I 

WI ldl I fe 

co 

Current Management 

Habitat Is managed for existing levels of wlldllfe 
species. Reintroductions wlll be on a case-by-case basis. 
The two habitat management plans approved In the Resource 
Area wlll be Implemented as funds becane available. 

I Proposed Resource Management Plan 

Habitat would be managed for reasonable numbers of wlldllfe 
species. Reintroductions of big game species would be 
accanpllshed In cooperation with Nevada Department of 
Wlldllfe, where such reintroductions would not tonfllct 
with existing uses and If sufficient forage Is available. 
Habitat management plans wlll be canpleted on all wlldllfe 
habitat areas within the resource area. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Planning Issues and Criteria 

PURPOSE AND NEED 

Section 202 of the Federal Land Pol Icy and 
Management Act of 1976 CFLPMA) states "The 
Secretary shall, with publlc Involvement 
and consistent with the terms and conditions 
of this Act, develop, maintain, and when 
appropriate, revise land use plans which 
provide by tracts or areas for the use of 
the pub! le lands." The guidance for 
prepar Ing th Is p I an, wh I ch Is known as a 
Resource Management Plan CRMP), ls contained 
In 43 CFR Part 1600, Publlc Lands and 
Resources; 
Budgeting. 

Planning, Programming, and 

The National Environmental Polley Act of 
1969 (NEPA) requires Federal agencies to 
prepare statements document Ing the 
envlronmental consequences of Federal 
actions slgnlflcantly affecting the human 
environment. Resource management plans 
qualify as significant actions and thus 
require the preparation of an environmental 
Impact statement (EIS). The Councl I on 
Environmental Qua! lty's Regulatlons for 
lmplementatlon of the Procedural Provisions 
of the National Environmental Polley Act 
(40 CFR Part 1500) provide guidance for the 
preparation of envlronmental Impact 
statements. This document combines the 
proposed resource management p I an and Its 
environmental Impact statement Into an 
Integrated package. 

The objective of this plan ls to Improve 
resource management decisions on publlc 
lands through a process of resource 
management plannlng that Includes partici
pation by the publlc and Federal, State and 
local governments, maximizing use of the 
best aval !able data, and analysls of 
alternatives. 
designed to 

Resource management plans are 
gulde and control future 

management actlons and the development of 
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subsequent more detal led and I lmlted scope 
plans for resources and uses. 

The Egan Resource Management Pl an Is 
des I gned to prov I de a framework for future 
management of the publlc lands and resources 
In the Egan Resource Area. Th Is framework 
wit I be established by determining which 
resources wit! be given management emphasis. 
This wll I be consistent with existing legls
latlon, regulations, and the pol Icy of 
management of pub 11 c I ands on the bas ls of 
multlple use and sustalned yleld. This wlll 
be done "In a manner that wl I I protect the 
quallty of scientific, scenic, hlstorlcal, 
ecologlcal, envlronmental, air and atmos
phere, water resource, and archaeologlcat 
values" CFLPMA, Sec. 102 Ca)(7) and (8)). 

In addition to meeting the plannlng needs 
for the Egan Resource Area, this RMP also 
fulfll Is other specific objectives. Section 
603 of the same act requ l res the Secretary 
of the Interior to review road less areas · of 
5,000 acres or more In s I ze for w 11 derness 
character I st I cs and report to the Pres I dent 
his recommendations as to the sultablllty or 
nonsultabl I lty of each such area as wl lder
ness. Th Is proposed RMP/E IS Inc I udes an 
evaluatlon of four wilderness study areas as 
required by FLPMA. Through study of the 
alternatlves, the value of these WSAs for 
w I I derness or other uses was determ I ned and 
the consequences analyzed In the draft 
document. In accordance with BLM pol Icy the 
fol !owing procedure was used In addressing 
envlronmental concerns pertaining to wilder
ness designation, Envlronmental Impacts of 
w 11 derness des I gnat I on were Incorporated 
Into the Bureau plannlng process through the 
draft RMP stage. The draft document pre
sented the lmpacts to wl I derness and other 
resources by alternative In summary form. 
Comments received on that document on 
wilderness wlll be presented In a Prelimi
nary Fina! Egan WI lderness EIS and In this 



document. The W 11 derness EIS w 111 be 

subm I tted through the BLM DI rector and 

Secretary of the Interior to the President. 

The recommendations contained In this final 

wilderness EIS and the RMP will be prelimi

nary because they are subject to change by 

the BLM Director, Secretary of the Interior 

or Pres I dent before they are presented to 

Congress for I eg Is I at Ive act I on. More de

ta I led wl lderness Information and analysis 

was Incorporated Into the Egan WI lderness 

Technical Report which Is available on re

quest for those who desire more Information. 

A suit was flied In 1973 In Federal Court 

a I I eg Ing that the Bureau of Land Manage

ment's programmatic grazing environmental 

Impact statement did not comply with the 

Nat Iona I Env I ronmenta I Po 11 cy Act. As a 

resu It of the sett I ement of th Is su It, BLM 

agreed to prepare specific grazing EISs. 

The resource management plan wll I meet this 

objective. 

Finally, the resource management plan wl 11 

also Identify lands which wll I be made 

ava i lable for disposal to consolidate 

ownership for Improved management and to 

meet other Important public objectives. 

THE PLANNING P"ROCESS 

The Egan Resource Management Plan ls being 

prepared In accordance w I th the Bureau of 

Land Management's p I ann Ing regu I at Ions C 43 

CFR 1601 ). The process consists of the 

fol lowing nine steps: 1) Identification of 

Issues; 2) development of planning criteria; 

3) collection of Inventory data and Informa

tion; 4) analysis of the management situa

tion; 5) formulation of alternatives; 

6l estimation of effects of alternatives; 

7) selection of preferred alternative (draft 

plan/EIS); 8) selection of the proposed 

resource management plan, and 9) monitoring 

and evaluation. 

In July 1981 an lnterdlsclpl I nary team was 

established to prepare this document. 

ISSUES AND CRITERIA 
Resource management p.I ans are . I Im I ted to 

Issues which are of major concern and 

Importance to the BLM and the pub I le it 

serves. 
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Cultural resources and threatened and 

endangered spec I es are cons I dered under 

standard operatl ng procedures. Range 

Improvements are d I scussed In the spec If I c 

proposa Is for 11 vestock graz Ing under the 

proposed resource management plan. 

The three planning Issues described In this 

chapter are the heart of th Is p I an. The 

Egan Resource Management Plan is designed to 

reso Ive these Issues. Other resource uses 

not expressly Included as an Issue wt 11 be 

managed under the principles of balanced 

multiple use management. Implementation 

act Ions w I I I be gu I ded by the Cons I stency 

requirements (43 CFR 1610.3-2) and 

Conformity and Implementation provisions of 

43 CFR 1610.5-3. Further decisions affect
Ing these resources wl I I st 11 I be qu I ded by 

the Federal Land Pol Icy and Management Act 

of 1976 (FLPMA), and the National Environ

mental Polley Act of 1969 CNEPA). 

Decision Criteria 

The object Ive of the preferred a I tern at Ive 

w 111 be to emphas I ze a ba I anced approach to 

land management, while protecting fragile 

and unique resources, and yet not overly 

res tr I ct Ing the ab 11 I ty of other resources 

to provide economic goods and services. 

Selection of the management actions for this 

alternative will be based on those 

management actions which provide for: 

1, Pub 11 c I and areas w 111 host mu It Ip I e 

uses, except where a single use ls In 

the pub I le Interest, 

2, The renewable resources of the pub 11 c 

I ands wt 11 be managed on a 

sustained-yield basts . 

3, The resource management pl an w I I I be 

consistent with the planning and 

management programs of other federal 

agencies, state and local government 

and Indian tribal governments except 

where they conf 11 ct with the Bureau of 

Land Management's legal mandate. 

4. The appropriate level of management for 

each livestock grazing allotment wt 11 

be determined by fol lowing a selective 

management approach, Fol lowing this 

concept, a I I otments w 11 I be segregated 

Into resource management categor I es 



according to the following renewable 
resource, economic, and management 
crlteri a: ( a) range condition, trend, 
and potential for Improvement or dete
rioration In vegetation productivity, 
(bl resource conflicts, (cl opportunity 
for Improvement through Intensive 
range I and management, ( d > potent I a I 
benefit from rangeland Improvement 
projects, (el size of allotment, and 
< t) cost et feet I veness of I mp I ement Ing 
range Improvements. 

As existing range survey Information is 
either old or Incomplete, future 
stocking rate adjustments, It any, wil I 
normally be based upon the rangeland 
monitoring program. In cases where 
existing range monitoring data demon
strates the need tor adjustments, 
stocking rates may be altered following 
the procedures contained In the grazing 
regulations (43 CFR, part 4100). 

5. The maintenance of the bas le sol I and 
veg et at I on resources w I I I be g I ven a 
high priority. 

6. The economic health and stab I I ity of 
the 11 vestock Industry wl 11 be 
considered. 

7. The proposed plan wf 11 contain actions 
to maintain viable and healthy herds of 
wl Id horses. 

s. Long-term management of w 11 d horse 
herds wl 11 seek to maintain their wl Id 
and free-roaming character. 

9. The proper management of r I par I an 
habitat will be given a high priority. 

10. Actions to protect and enhance big 
game, upland game, waterfowl, fish, and 
non-game wl Id 11 fe habitat wl 11 be 
considered. 

11 • Hab I tat cons I dered er It I ca I to feder
a I ly-llsted threatened or endangered 
animal and plant species and state
I lsted sensitive species wl I I be 
protected. 

12. The proposed resource management p I an 
w 111 on I y recommend areas as su i tab I e 
tor w 11 derness des I gnat I on those areas 
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13. 

which possess the fol lowing character
istics. 
a, Where the wilderness values and 

the public's benefit derived 
through the wilderness values more 
than offsets the benefits which 
wou I d be foregone due to w I I der
ness designation, 

b. Recommended areas must be manage
ab le as wl I derness over the long
term. 

c. WIiderness designation would con
tribute to the diversity of the 
National Wilderness Preservation 
System. 

A realty management program that ls 
ef t I c I ent In terms of BLM management 
costs, and which provides for community 
expansion, agricultural development, 
utlllty corridors, recreation , and 
other public purposes. 

14. In the case of lands In close proximity 
to popu I at I on centers and s I gn If I cant 
economic and agricultural developments, 
priority will be given to community 
exp ans I on, recreat I on and other pub 11 c 
purposes. 

15. Lands suitable for agriculture which do 
not have a high priority for other 
uses, such as community expansion, 
recreation, or public purposes will be 
considered for disposal for agricul
tural purposes. 

16. configuration 
p I an wl 11 be 
utility and 

The util lty corridor 
proposed I n the proposed 
that which best meets 
transportation development 
which has the least 
multiple-use management. 

needs 
Impact 

and 
on 

PLANNING ISSUE NUMBER I 

The Bureau of Land Management Is responsible 
tor adm In I ster Ing the range I and vegetat I on• 
This res pons I bi I i ty Inc I udes protect Ing the 
Integrity and productivity of the vegetation 
resource,whlle making vegetation and habitat 
available for livestock, wi Id horses, and 
wildlife. One aspect of this responsibility 



Is the management of the range. 
this responslbll tty the BLM wlll 
range management practices based 
concepts of sustained yield and 
use. 

To meet 
develop 
on the 

multiple 

Planning Questions Related to Issue Number I 

1. How can the vegetation resources be 
managed under the "Rangeland Management 
Pol icy" for the benefit of I lvestock, wl Id 
horses and w 11 d Ii fe? Under the "Range I and 
Management Policy" similar allotments would 
be I dent If I ed as belong Ing to one of three 
categories, for which the objective would be 
to: maintain current satisfactory condition; 
Improve allotments In unsatisfactory condi
tion; or to manage allotments custodial ly, 
whlle stlll protecting the existing 
resources values. 

2. How can range use be adm In I stered to 
protect and improve r i par I an areas to good 
or better condition as required by existing 
Executive Orders? 

3. How can fire management be used to 
mod I f y veg et at I on for the benef It of 
I lvestock, wlld horses, and wlldllfe? 

Planning Criteria Related to Issue Number 

Inventory Criteria: 1. Use the monitoring 
procedures established In 1981 by the Nevada 
Range Studies Task Group to obtain range 
data. 2. Identify wl Id horse herd areas. 
3. Obtain actual use data. 4. Determine 
migration routes, habitats, winter ranges 
and desired population levels for wl ldl lfe 
from the Nevada Department of WI I di I fe. 5. 
Gather social and economic Information 
relating to the effect of range management 
on the ranching Industry and the local 
commun I ty. 6. I dent I fy management con
f 11 cts associated with the range management 
program. 7. Analyze fire reports to 
determine fire occurrence, the rate of 
spread for fire and the resource values 
which may be destroyed. 8. Identify range 
Improvement needs. 

Criteria for Estimating Effects: The Impact 
of the proposed alternatives on the environ
ment wlll be based on the Implied legal, 
social, economic, blologlcal and physical 
consequences (positive and negative). 
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PLANNING ISSUE NUMBER II 

EI ghty-f Ive percent of the I and w I th In the 
Egan Resource Area Is adm In I stered by the 
Bureau of Land Management. Possible future 
economic opportunities Include the White 
Pine Power Project, agricultural 
deve I opment, and the cont I nued expans I on of 
the mining Industry. Should these economic 
opportunities begin to materialize, 
additional people wlll be attracted to the 
reg I on. The BLM has a res pons I b 111 ty, as 
the need arises, to assure that the pub I le 
lands are available for community expansion, 
agrlcultural development, utility corridors, 
and other public purposes. It Is also more 
effective management to dispose of these 
lands. 

Planning Questlons Related to Issue 
Number 11 

1. Wh I ch I ands cou Id be d T sposed of to 
Improve the management of the public lands? 

2. Which lands are suitable to be disposed 
of for development by private and other 
public entitles? 

3. Various utll lty companies have proposed 
a ser I es of ut I I I ty corr I dors through the 
Ely District. Where and how many utility 
corridors should be planned? 

Planning Criteria Related to Issue Number II 

Inventory Criteria: 1. Identify lands 
suitable for disposal and utll lty corridors. 

Criteria for Estimating Effects: The Impact 
of the proposed alternatives on the 
env I ronment w I I I be based on the I mp I I ed 
legal, social, economic, blologlcal and 
physical consequences (positive and 
negative). 

PLANNING ISSUE Ill 

Four areas with wl lderness characteristics 
are located largely or entirely within the 
Egan Resource Area. They are: Goshute 
Canyon (NV-O4O-O15), Park Range 
(NV-O4O-154), Riordan's Well CNV-O4O-166), 
and the South Egan Range ( NV-O4O-1 68). A 
w 11 derness study w 111 be conducted to 
determine If wilderness preservation is the 
highest and best use of these areas. 



Planning Questions Related to Issue 

Number 111 

1. What wl I derness va I ues do these areas 

have? 

2, What other resource values occur In 

these areas and what Is the s I gn If I ca nee of 

the conf 11 ct between these and w 11 derness 

designation? 

3, Can the proposed wl I derness areas be 

managed as wilderness over the long term? 

Planning criteria Related to Issue 

Number 111 

Inventory Criteria: 1, Obtain public 

Input, 2, Assemble existing wilderness 

f nventory data on the mandatory wi I derness 

characteristics (size, naturalness, and 

outstanding opportunities for solitude or 

primitive recreation> and the supplemental 

values (ecologlcal, geologlcal, or other 

features of scientific, educational, scenic, 

or historical value> present In each 
wilderness study area, 3, Gather social, 

economic, and mineral data to evaluate 

highest and best use of wl lderness study 

area, 

Criteria for Estimating Effects: The 

Impacts of the proposed alternatives on the 

environment wl 11 be based on the lmpl led 

legal, social, economic, biological, and 

physical consequences (positive and nega
tive), 

OFF-ROAD VEHICLE DESIGNATION 

Off-road vehicle use allocation did not 

emerge as an Issue dur Ing scop Ing for the 

Egan Resource Management PI an, However, 

off-road vehicle designations will be done 

through the p I ann Ing process for the Egan 

Resource Area In comp 11 a nee w I th Execut Ive 

Orders 11644 CUse of Off-Road Vehicles on 

Pub II c Lands> and 11989 <Off-Road Yeh I c I es 

on Public Lands), 

Pub 11 c I ands wl th In the Resource Area must 

be designated either open, limited or closed 

to off-road vehicle~- Constraints on 

off-road vehicle use need to be based on 

Identifiable and defendable concerns, An 

undefined "potential" for off-road vehicle 

use damage ls not adequate Justification for 

constraints on off-road vehicle use, Damage 

must be shown to be occurring or Imminent. 
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To evaluate the necessity and appropri

ateness of cons tr a I nts on off-road veh I c I e 

use, Inputs were sol felted from al I Ely 

District resource special lsts during August 

of 1982. Wh II e some off-road veh I c I e 

conflicts and potential for damage were 
f dent I f I ed, no res tr I ct Ions on off-road 

vehicle use were proposed at that time, In 

Instances where speclallsts had concerns for 

potent I al damage, they felt that resource 

protection could be accompl I shed with "open" 

off-road vehicle designations through 

alternate strategies, These consist of 

emergency c I osures for areas endangered by 

vehicle use; use of the Environmental 

Assessment process and specialist review for 

author I z Ing organ I zed, com pet It Ive off-road 

vehicle events; field monitoring of fragile 

and environmentally sensitive areas; and 

eventual I Imitations on off-road vehicle use 

through the designation process, 

The Interim Management Polley and Guldellnes 

for Lands Under WI lderness Review, states 

that, "No I ands wl I I be des I gnated as 

'closed' solely because they are under 
wllderness review, but If Increasing Impacts 

threaten to tmpalr wilderness sultablllty, 

the BLM wl 11 move to control those Impacts 

and may des I gnate the area as 'c I osed' to 

the types of vehicles causing the 
problem .. ,", It was recently discovered 

that there Indeed has been some damage from 

ORVs to portions of two WSAs, The northern 

port I on of the RI ordan' s We I I WSA and the 

central portion of the South Egan Range wlll 

be designated as "llmlted", which wlll allow 

vehlcles to continue to use existing roads 

and tral Is, The remainder of the resource 

area will be designated "open," 

MINERAL AND ENERGY 

~ESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

Mineral resources management was not 

Included as a planning Issue because the 

Bureau's mineral resources pol Icy provides 

that, the public lands shall remain open and 

available for mineral exploration and 

deve I opment un I ess wl thdrawa I or other 

administrative action Is clearly Justified 

In the national Interest, The existing 

s I tuat I on for m Iner a Is and energy resources 

Is discussed In Chapter 3 of this document, 

The m I ner a Is and energy resources were di s

cussed In more deta 11 under the wl I derness 

sections Ir. the draft document and the 

Impacts were addressed Indirectly In the 

Impact analysis section, 
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CHAPTER 2 

PROPOSED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

PROPOSED RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Objective 

The objective of this plan Is to emphasize a 
balanced approach to land management, 
protecting fraglle and unique resources, 
whl le not overly restricting the ab! I Tty of 
other resources to prov I de econ om I c goods 
and services. 

Management Actions 

RANGELAND MANAGEMENT 

Short-term Actions (0-5 years) 

1. lnltlally authorize llvestock use at the 
three year aver age I I cen sed use, wh I ch Is 
123,461 AUMs (Anlmal Unit Months). The 
three year average use ls used for analysls 
only and would not be required as a stocking 
rate. Any permlttee may activate his nonuse 
at any time unless emergency conditions such 
as fire or flood were to preclude It. 

2. Range Improvement projects would be 
developed which emphasize the greatest 
return on Investment In relationship to 
resource needs. A 11st of priority 
projects, by allotment, can be found In 
Appendix 2. 

3. Continue existing rangeland monitoring 
studies and establlsh new studies as needed. 
Monitoring studies would be used to 
determ I ne If adjustments In 11 vestock and 
wlld horse numbers were necessary. 

4. WI Id horses would be managed at 1,451 
anlmals In the fol lowlng herd use areas: 
Sand Springs, 494; Monte Cristo, 96; Buck 
and Bald, 700; Butte, 60; Cherry Creek, 11; 
Antelope, 14; Jake's Wash, 20; White River, 
20; Diamond HI I ls, 36. The Monte Cristo 
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Herd Management Area would be managed at 96 
anlmals In accordance with an approved 
management p I an; sma 11 port Ions of the 
DI amond H 111 s, Cherry Creek, Ante I ope, and 
White River wl Id horse herds occur In the 
Egan Resource Area, but would be managed by 
other resource areas (Shoshone-Eureka, 
Wei Is, and Schei I> containing the bulk of 
the herds; the Buck and Bald Herd Management 
Area would be managed at approxlmately 700 
anlmals which Is an Interim level estab-
1 lshed through a gathering plan and environ
mental assessment written In 1981; the 
remaining herds would be managed at the 
1982-83 levels; and studies would be under
taken In 1984, In conj unction with BLM 
(Battle Mountain District) to determine the 
accuracy of the existing boundary of the 
Diamond Valley Herd Management Area. 

5. Monitoring efforts would be Intensified 
on riparian areas. Where management 
object Ives are not be Ing obta I ned through 
application of management practices, fencing 
wit! be considered. 

6. A resource area-',/.! de f I re management 
plan would be developed which al lows a broad 
spectrum of uses. FI re wou Id be used as a 
tool when It Is the most effective and 
efficient method for Improving habitat and 
Increasing avallable forage. 

7. Habitat would be managed for reasonable 
numbers of wlldllfe species. Relntroduc
t Ions of b I g game spec I es wou Id be accom
p I !shed In cooperation with the Nevada 
Department of W 11 d 11 fe, where such re Intro
duct Ions would not confllct with existing 
uses and If sufficient forage Is avallabte. 
Habitat management plans would be completed 
on all wlldllfe habitat areas within the 
resource area. 

8. Al I vegetation would be managed for 
those success Iona I stages wh I ch wou Id best 



meet the object Ive of th Is proposed PI an, 
The vegetation type acreages by zone are 
llsted In Appendix 3, The lmplementatlon of 
grazing systems, construction of range 
Improvements, lnltlal stocking rates, and 
future adjustments of llvestock and wlld 
horse numbers, If necessary, wlll result In 
the anticipated levels Identified In 
Appendix 4, This Appendix was reviewed by 
University of Nevada (Reno) range scientists 
for technlcal accuracy, This Information 
has been di sp I ayed In a sll ghtl y different 
format than appeared In the DRMP/EIS to 
Improve the usablllty of the Appendix, 

Long-Term Actions (5 to 20 years) 

1 • In the I ong-term, the range mon I tor l ng 
program would provide data on which to base 
addltlonal future adjustments In llvestock 
and wlld horse grazing and to determine 
addltlonal Improvements. 

2. The a I I otment categor I es of ma l nta In, 
Improve, and custodlal would be evaluated 
perlodlcal ly, These evaluatlons would 
assure the management object Ives are be Ing 
reached and that range Improvements would be 
Initiated for those allotments with the 
greatest potentlal for Improvement In 
resource conditions and return on Invest
ment. 

3. Providing forage for reasonable numbers 
of big game would be a long-term objective. 
It Is anticipated that addltlonal habitat 
management plans wlll be prepared and Imple
mented In the long-term. 

REALTY MANAGEMENT 

1. Lands wh I ch wou Id be d I sposed of are 
those lands whose dlsposal would provide for 
more effective management of the publlc 
lands In the resource area, These lands are 
not In blg game or upland game habitat or In 
wlld horse herd management areas. Thls 
would amount to disposal of up to 39,555 
acres. All land disposal would be done In a 
planned and orderly manner. Other lands may 
be appropriately applied for at a later date 
under one of several methods, Including 
Recreation and Publlc Purposes appllcatlons, 
d.lrect sales, exchanges, and Desert Land 
Entry Applications. 
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A breakdown by management zone Is as 
fol lows: 

a. Zone - dispose of up to 3,840 
acres; 
b, Zone 2 - dispose of up to 4,721 
acres; 
C• Zone 3 - dispose of up to 24,858 
acres; 
d, Zone 4 - dispose of up to 160 
acres; 
8• Zone 5 - dispose of Up to 5,976 
acres. 

Land disposals wlll not adversely affect 
threatened or endangered specles or their 
habitat, or reduce the I lkel I hood of their 
recovery, nor wl 11 they lead to the loss, 
destruction, or degradation of wet- lands or 
riparian areas, or lead to the modification, 
occupancy, or I oss of the . natural and 
beneficial functions of floodplalns. 

Refer to the Lands and WIiderness 
(Alternative B) Map at the end of Chapter 2 
CDRMP/EIS> for the lands Identified for 
potential transfer, It should be noted 
that, because of the small scale, these maps 
are for general locatlon only and should not 
be considered completely accurate. 

2. Two utility and transportation corridors 
are existing, one running north and south, 
and one running east and west. Two others 
would be planned, one running north and 
south and one running east and west. Refer 
to the Utl I lty Corridors Map at the end of 
this chapter. 

WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS 

1. Portions of three wilderness study areas 
wou Id be recommended as su l tab le for 
possible wilderness designation, Areas with 
the I owest w 11 derness qua 11 ty were dropped• 
Important conf I lets and manageabl I lty 
problems were excluded, but minor ones were 
excluded only In combination with other 
conf 11 cts or prob I ems, or apparent un
natur a I ness of an area. Th Is wou Id tot a I 
106,598 acres recommended for wilderness 
designation, lncludlng: 

a. Goshute Canyon CNV-040-015) 22,225 
sultable acres (13,369 nonsultable 
acres) - Th Is wou Id exc I ude footh 111 



areas possessing manageablllty prob

lems, areas of hlgh mlneral potentlal, 
and areas wlth oll and gas potential. 

b. Park Range CNV-040-154) 46,831 

suitable acres (437 nonsultable acres) 

- This would exclude an area which Is a 

crested wheatgrass seeding; 

c. Riordan's Wei I <NV-040-166) 37,542 

suitable acres {19,460 nonsultable 

acres l - Th 1 s wou Id exc I ude areas of 

mineral lzatlon, high potential for ol I 
and gas, easy ORV access, and a 
northern portion whlch has less than 

high quallty wilderness characteris

tics; 

d. South Egan Range {NV-040-168) 0 

suitable acres {96,916 nonsultable 

acres> - This Is excluded due to an 

Intensity of cherrystemmed roads, 

crested wheatgrass seedlngs, easy off

road vehlcle access, mlnerailzed areas, 

and prlvate lnholdlngs. There would, 
however, be an 80 acre deslgnated 

geologlc area and a withdrawal from 

mlneral entry within T. 10 N., R. 62 

E., sec. 25, NE4NE4 and T. 10 N., 

R. 63 E., sec. 30 Nw4Nw4 

{approxlmate-unsurveyedl. The wlth-

drawal would surround a recently 

d I scovered I arge I Imes tone cave, h I gh 

ln the South Egan Range. 

See the Lands and WIiderness {Preferred 

Alternatlve) Map at the end of chapter 2 

{DRMP/EIS) for recommended wl lderness areas. 

2. Portions of two wl lderness study areas 

would be designated as "I lmlted" to off-road 

vehicles. Thls Includes the northern part 
of the R 1 ordan' s We I I WSA and the Centr a I 

portlon of the South Egan Range~ Impacts 

resulting from ORV use are beglnnlng to 
damage the wllderness character of these 

areas. The rema I nder of the resource area 

wou Id be des 1 gnated as "open" to ORV use. 
Refer to ORV Des 1 gnat I on Map at the end of 

this chapter. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The resource management p I an w 1 11 be 

Jmplemented through actlvlty plans such as 
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allotment management plans, wlldllfe habltat 
management p I ans, and wl Id horse herd 

management area p I ans. These p I ans w 11 I 
ldentlfy such detal Is as the grazlng system 
to be used In an allotment management plan, 

the locatlon of range Improvements for the 

benefit of llvestock, wild horses and 

wl Id 11 fe. The management actions developed 

for these p I ans w 111 be Integrated Into a 

tota I management program des I gned to assure 

progress towards meet 1 ng the object Ives of 

the resource management plan. Additional 

lmplementatlon guldel Ines that apply to the 
proposed resource management p I an are dis
cussed below. 

Implementation of the resource management 

plan wl 11 take place through coordination, 

consultation, and cooperatlon. Coordinated 

resource management and plannlng Is an 

adv I sory process th at br I ngs together a I I 
Interests concerned wl th the management of 

resources In a given local area {landowners, 

land management agencies, wl ldl lfe groups, 

wlld horse groups, and conservation 

organlzatlons) and ls the recommended public 
process through which consultation and 
coordination wt 11 take place. Grazing 

adjustments, If required, will be based upon 

rellable vegetatlon monitoring studies, 

consultation and coordlnatlon, Inventory, or 

a comblnatlon of these sources. 

WILDERNESS 

All wilderness study areas will continue to 

be protected under the Bureau's Interim 

Management Pol Icy and Guldel Ines for Lands 

Under WI lderness Review. WI lderness recom
mendations made In the proposed resource 

management plan are prel !ml nary and subject 

to change during admlnlstratlve review. A 
separate f lnal I egl s I at Ive envlronmenta I 

Impact statement wl 11 be prepared for the 

wllderness study recommendations. A 

wllderness study report wlll also be written 
that addresses each area lndlvldual ly. 

After rev I ew 'of these documents, the 

Director of the Bureau of Land Management 
would request mineral surveys by the United 

States Geologlcal Survey and Bureau of Mines 
for each area recommended as prellmlnarlly 

sultable. The Federal Land Polley and 

Management Act of 1976 requires the 

Secretary of the Interior to review areas of 

the pub 11 c I ands determ I ned to have wl Ider"" 

ness characteristics, and to report to the 

President by October 21, 1991 his recommen-



datlons as to the sultabl I lty or nonsult

abl I tty of each such area for preservation 
as wilderness. The President ls required to 

report his recanmendatlons to Congress by 

October 21, 1993. 

Areas des I gnated as w 11 derness by Congress 

wl 11 be managed under the Bureau's WI Ider

ness Management Polley. Areas designated as 

wilderness wlll be designated "closed" to 

off-road vehicles under the authority of 
executive order numbers 11644 and 11989 and 

the WI lderness Act of 1964 except If such 

use takes place as part of a val Id existing 
right or If authorized In the wl lderness 

management plan for the area, 

REALTY MANAGEMENT 

All land disposal actions proposed are 

discretionary. Actual disposal may be at 

the Initiative of the Bureau or In response 

to express Ions of Interest fran non-bureau 

tndlvlduals and entitles. Proposed realty 

actions wl II be evaluated through the 

environmental analysis process to determine 

If the action Is consistent with the 

obj ectl ves of the p I an. The dee! s Ion to 

dispose of a particular parcel will consider 
conflicts Identified In required cultural 

resource and mineral reports and potential 

confllcts with other resources. Unsur

veyed lands wlll be surveyed prior to 

disposal, 

UTILITY CORRIDORS 

Utility corridors which Include existing 

transmission fines wlll be Identified as 

existing corridors. Planning corridors wlll 

be Identified where no transmission !Ines 
exist. Identification of corridors wlll 

follow bureau procedures and wlll be made on 

a point-to-point basis within specified 

valleys. The actual route wlll be estab

bllshed after environmental analysis ls 

canp I eted for the r I ght-of-way, Each 

corridor wt 11 be 5 ml !es wide to provide 

opportunities for multiple transmission 

facllttles and selection of routes that 

minimize environmental degradation In a 

cost-effective manner. Where utl I lty I Ines 

are In existence, the width of the corridor 

wlll encanpass existing rights-of-way and be 

located to avoid sensitive resources. 

App 11 cants for use of a corr I dor wt I I be 

required to locate new facllltles proximate 
to existing fact I !ties except where 
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cons, ·aera'tlons of construction feaslblllty, 

cost, resource protection or safety are 
over-riding. 

LIVESTOCK USE, WILD HORSE USE, AND WILDLIFE 

HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

WI Id Horses 

The management of wl Id horses wt I I be coor

dl nated through wl Id horse herd management 
area plans, WIid horses wlll not be 

maintained outside of 1971 use areas. Whlle 
It Is recognized that some wt Id horses may 

dr I ft outs I de these areas, management w 111 

be designed to minimize such drift, 

WI ldl lfe 

The development of wlldllfe habitat 
Improvement projects wl 11 be guided by 

wlldllfe habitat management plans. The 

development of p I ans wt 11 be close I y 

coordinated with the !mplementatlon of 

a I I otment management p I ans to meet the 
objectives of both programs, Wlldllfe 

hab I tat management p I ans w 111 address four 

maJ or themes: management of cruc I a I hab I

tats to provide for threatened, endangered, 
or sensitive species where present; manage

ment of big game ranges to provide habitat 

for reasonable numbers of an Ima Is over the 
long term; Improvement of riparian, wetland, 

and aquatic habitats; and management of 

other habitats to meet needs of upland game 
and nongame animals, 

Riparian and aquatic habitat Improvement 

measures could Include managing livestock 

through grazing systems consistent with 
maintaining riparian vegetation In optimum 

condition, pasture fencing, or fencing areas 
to exclude I lvestock and wl Id horses. 
Whether to use protective fencing, grazing 

systems, some other appropriate measure, or 

a canblnat!on of methods wl 11 be determined 

on an Individual basis for each stream or 

riparian area, 

Livestock 

Livestock grazing allotment management plans 

wlll Include one or more of the grazing 

treatments described below. The grazing 

treatments w 111 be des I gned to prov I de 
forage for consumptive use whlle maintaining 

proper and Judicious use levels for key 

forage species. Appendix 5 1 lsts the 



existing and proposed allotment management 

plans ln the Egan Resource Area. This gives 

the reader an Idea of the bas Is of graz l ng 

systems. Additional AMPs wll I be developed, 

but there ls not sufficient Information to 

11st these presently. 

Grazing systems would Include one or more of 

the followlng treatments In combination. 

Treatment 1 : Rest from llvestock grazing 

for two consecutive growing seasons (approx

imately May 1 of one year to August 31 of 

the following year). Two growing seasons of 

rest wou Id a 11 ow key management spec I es to 

Improve vigor and Increase I ltter accumu

latlon, seed production, and seeding 

establishment. 

Treatment 2: Rest from llvestock grazing 

for at least one year In both the spring 

(Apr I I 1 to May 30) and summer (June 1 to 
September ll during each three or four year 

cycle. 

Treatment 3: Graze each pasture at some 
time during each grazing year. 

Treatment 4: Graze no pasture more than 

tw l ce In the same growl ng season ( spr Ing or 

summer) during any three or four year cycle. 

Treatment 5: Graze 11 vestock to I ate fa I I 

only (approxlmately July 16 to November 15), 

and rest dur Ing the spr l ng or summer the 

fo I I owl ng year to Improve the v Igor, 

density, and reproduction of key grass 
species. 

Treatment 6: Prov I de rest from I I vestock 

graz Ing for two years unt 11 seed 11 ngs are 

est ab 11 shed or unt 11 It ls determ l ned that 

vegetat l on man Ip u I at I on or recovery project 

ls unsuccessful. Thls treatment provides 

the protection necessary for est ab 11 shment 

or recovery of key management spec I es 

followlng wlldlfre, prescribed burning, and 

seeding or spraying project. 

Treatment 7: Defer 11 vestock graz Ing from 

early spring to midsummer each year (Approx

imate! y Apr 11 1 to June 30). Improved vigor 

and reproduction for key management species 

Jn each allotment would result. 

Treatment 8: Al low grazing on wlnterfat/ 

nuttall saltbrush up to 80 percent utlllza

tlon durl ng the dormant period ( approx!-
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mately November 1 to March 1), and rest from 

grazing March 1 to October 31 each year. 

Treatment 9: 

deer winter 

period of key 

30 each year. 

Provide for rest of key mule 

ranges during the flowerlng 

forage species June 1 to July 

Treatment 10: Provide for rest from grazing 

of ante I ope kl dd Ing grounds from May 1 to 

June 15 each year. 

SELECTIVE MANAGEMENT 

It Is the pollcy of the Bureau of land 

Management to address range I and management 

problems through a selectlve management 

approach. The Bureau has developed three 

categories Into which allotments wt I I be 

grouped accord Ing to the Ir resource needs 

and potent! al for Improvement. The names 

and objectives of the three categories are: 

1 l maintain the current satisfactory condi

tion; 2) Improve the current unsatisfac

tory condition; and 3) manage In a custodial 

f ash I on. Append Ix 6 11 sts each a I I otment 

and the final category designation, 

SPECIFIC IMPLEMENTATION 
PROCEDURES 

A rangeland program summary wl 11 be Issued 

upon completion of the Resource Management 

p I an to Inform 11 vestock graz Ing perm I ttees 

and Interested pub I Jes about the Implemen

tation of the rangeland management program. 

The Rangel and Program Summary exp I a Ins the 

procedure Involved In establlshlng lnltlal 

and subsequent levels of llvestock gr az ing 

use. Grazing decisions and agreements wl 11 

be Issued as part of the Rangel and Program 

Summary and wlll Include either Jnltlat 

llvestock grazing use levels or wlll 

Identify the data needed and the procedures 

to be used ln determining future adjust

ments. 

Range management act Ions for 11 vestock use 

and wl Id horse numbers wl 11 be based upon 

data obtained through the monitoring program 

and wlll consider recommendations made 

through the coordl nated resource management 

and plannlng process. Actions could 

Include, but wl 11 not be I lmlted to, change 

In seasons-of-use, change ln llvestock 

numbers, correction of llvestock 

distribution problems, alteratlon of the 

number of wlld horses, development of range 



I' 

lmprovements, and taklng slte-speclflc 
measures to achieve lmprovements In wlldllfe 
habltat, 

The lmplementatlon strategy for the manage
ment actions Identified In Table 2-1 related 
to llvestock grazl ng allotments wl II be 
dependent on, and pr I or It l zed accord l ng to, 
the selectlve management category of the 
allotments, 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Table 2-1 

PRORITY OF IMPLEMENTATION 
ACTION BY ALLOTMENT CATEGORY 

lmplementatlon Actlon Category 
Allotment 
Prlorlty 

Fund rangeland M 2 

lmprovements with I 

appropriated funds C 3 

Develop allotment M 2 

management plans I 1 
C 3 

Use supervlslon M 3 

I 1 

C 2 

MONITORING 

A rangeland monitoring system was lnltlated 
l n the Egan Resource Area dur Ing 1982. The 
purpose of the program ls to provide manage
ment with rellable data to determlne lf 
llvestock, wlld horse, and wlldllfe manage
ment actlons are meetlng resource management 
objectlves, It Incorporates approved 
methods In the 1981 Range Studles Task Group 
monltorlng procedures (Range Studles Task 
Group, 1981 ), The vegetation monltorlng 
system being used lncludes: 

Utlllzatlon: BLM uses the Key Forage Plant 
Method--an occular estlmate for Judging 
utlllzatlon of key specles by welght. In 
thls method, the examlner dlvldes notlceable 
utlllzatlon among six classes of use wlthln 
a key management area; no-use CO percent), 
sllght (1-20 percent>, llght (21-40 per
cent), moderate (41-60 percent), heavy 61-80 · 
percent>, and severe (81-100 percent). 

2f., 

Actual Use: Livestock operators wl II 

provlde records of actual llvestock use. 

Use of the 
determlned 
reflnement 
av al I ab le. 
big game 
cooperatlon 
Wl Id 11 fe. 

range by wll d horses wl II be 
through census flgures, wlth 

made by season-of-use data as 
Actual use and season-of-use by 

an l ma Is w 11 I be determ I ned l n 
wlth the Nevada Department of 

Cllmatlc Data: Annual preclpltatlon and 
length of growlng season have a marked 
Influence on seasonal vegetation growth and 
productlon, Official weather stations and 
Bureau of Land Management and Nevada State 
cllmatlc statlons wlll provide the cllmatlc 
data. This data wl 11 be used to correlate 
season a I weather to p I ant growth throughout 
the resource area as determined ln the 
utlllzatlon and trend studies. 

Trend: Trend ls the direction of change In 
condltlon of the range observed over time. 
Changes In trend are categorized as upward, 
downward, or not apparent. Fran three to 
f Ive years of observatlon are needed before 
any trend can be detected on most range 
sites, Trend ls measured by using several 
methods, prlmarlly by noting changes In the 
frequency of key species In key areas over 
time, us! ng the Quadrat Frequency Method. 
Addltlonal monltorlng wl 11 be conducted In 
cruclal wlldllfe and wlld horse areas. 
lnformatlon gained through these efforts and 
other studies wlll be used ln making any 
grazing decisions. For more detalled 
Information on these monitoring procedures, 
refer to the 1981 Fina! Nevada Range 
Monltorlng Procedures (Range Studies Task 
Group, 1981), the draft Bureau Monitoring 
Studies Manual CUSDI, BLM) and the Nevada 
Wlldllfe Manual Supplement 6630 CUSDI, BLM, 
Aug. 1982). 

The monltorlng program for those allotments 
ln the "maintain" and "custodlal" categories 
will be of low Intensity. For the "Improve" 
category allotments, monitoring Intensity 
wlll be variable, focusing on the effects of 
management actions on range condition. The 
mon l tor I ng program w 11 I be an I ntegr a I part 
of the resource management plan. 

ESTIMATED COST OF 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Costs of lmplementatlon are dlfflcult to 
determ I ne, g I ven the fact that l nformatl on 
on m 11 es of fence, acres of seed I ng, etc. , 
ls somewhat conj ectur a I at th I s pol nt. 



Nevertheless, the costs of Implementing the 
range I and management Issue has been 

estimated, using the best Information 

currently avallable. 

presented In Table 2-2. 

These costs are 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Table 2-2 

COST OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Item 

livestock Range 
Improvements 

Wlldllfe Habitat 

Improvements 

Watershed 

Improvements 

Riparian Rehabltatlon 

WI Id Horse 

Improvements 

Total 

Cost 

$ 494,225 

60,000 

30,000 

30,000 

$ 614,225 

The costs for this table apply to the 
Range I and Management Issue on I y. Does not 

Include BLM overhead costs for environmental 

assessment preparation, contract prepara

tion and supervision, etc. 

STANDARD OPERATING 
PROCEDUR .ES 

Certain requirements are Inherent In the 

Jmplementatlon of any Federal action on the 

publlc lands. These requirements, or 

standard Operatl ng Procedures, are 

designated to mitigate Impacts stemming from 

management objectives or the construction of 

support facilities necessary to Implement 

any Federal Act. 

The following wlll be applied to any action 

resulting from the planning system. These 

requirements wt 11 be part of the standard 

analysis process. 

1. Environmental assessment will be 

conducted before project development so 

that, depending on Impact, modification or 
abandonment of the proposed project may be 
considered. 
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2. Compliance with wilderness directives 

on proposed projects wt 11 be In accordance 

with Section 603 (a) of the Federal land 
Polley and Management Act (1976), which 

prov I des that unt 11 Congress acts on 

WI lderness Study Areas or on lands st! 11 
under wt I derness review, the fol lowing 

pol Icy shal I prevail: Existing multlple-use 

activities, Including grazing, wl 11 con

tinue, but new or expanded existing uses 
wt 11 be al lowed only If the Impacts would 

not Impair the area's sultabl I lty for 

designation as wllderness. Proposed uses 
and projects wl I I be ana I yzed on a case-by

case bas Is to assure comp I I ance w I th the 
Interim Management Polley and Guidelines for 

lands Under W 11 derness Rev I ew. After 

designation the areas wll I be managed In 
accordance with the wilderness management 

p I an deve I oped for each area and w I th the 

WIiderness Management Polley. 

3. Threatened or endangered p I ant or 

anlmal species clearance Is required before 
Implementation of any project. Consultation 

with the Fish and Wildlife Service per 

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act Is 

necessary If a threatened or endangered 

species or their habitat may be Impacted. 

If there Is deemed to be an adverse Impact, 
either special design relocation or abandon
ment of the project wl 11 fol low. 

4. Cultural resource protection requires 

compliance with Section 106 of the National 

HI stor I c Preserv at I on Act of 1966, Sect I on 
2(b) of Executive Order 11593, and Section 
101 (b) (4) of the Nat Iona I Environmental 

Polley Act (NEPA) of 1969. Prior to project 
approval, Intensive field (Class 111) 

Inventor I es w 11 I be conducted In spec I f I c 

areas that would be Impacted by Implementing 

activities• If cultural or paleontologlcal 
sites are found, every effort wlll be made 

to avoid Impacts. However, where that Is 

not possible, BLM wll I consult with the 
State Historic Preservation Officer and the 

Advisory Councl I on Historic Preservation, 

In accordance with the Programmatic 
Memorandum of Agreement by and between the 

BLM and the CouncH dated January 14, 1980. 

Th Is agreement sets forth a procedure for 

developing appropriate mitigative measures 

to lessen the Impact of adverse effects. 

5. Visual resource management requires all 
actions to be In compllance with BLM Visual 

Resource Management Design Procedures In BLM 

Manua I 8400. On any project wh I ch has a 



visual contrast rating that exceeds the 

recommended maximum for the visual class 

zone In which It ls proposed, the visual 

contrasts wl 11 be considered significant 

and mitigating measures must be examined. 
The ultimate decision as . to whether 

mitigating measures must be Implemented or 

not rests with the District Manager and will 

be made on a project-by-project basis. 

6. Areas of critical environmental concern 

wll I receiv e priority designation and 

protection during the land use planning 

process , per .Sections 201 and 202 of the 

Federal Land Polley and Management Act. 

7. Deferral of livestock use will be in 

effect for a minimum of two growing seasons 

fo .l I ow I ng vegetat I on convers I on projects so 

vegetation may be reestab 1,1 shed. Th Is may 

require a temporary nonuse agreement with 

the rancher I nvo I ved to suspend part of the 

use In the a I l otment unt I l the veget-at I on 

can be properly managed tor grazing. 

8. Only the minimal clearing of vegetation 

wl 11 be al lowed on project sites requiring 
excavation. 

9. Vegetation conversion that would alter 

the potential natural plant composition will 

not be al lowed in riparian areas now or In 

the future. 'i 

10. Alteration of sagebrush areas either 

through application of herbicides, 

prescribed burning, or by mechanical means 

w I l l be in accordance w I th . procedures 

specified in the Memorandum of Understanding 

between the Nevada Department of WI Id life 

and Bureau of Land Management relating to 

the Western States Sage Grouse Guidelines. 

11. Act Ive raptor nests adjacent to areas 

proposed . for vegetation conversion wl 11 be 

protected. On-the-ground work w i I I be 

confined to the period preceding nesting 

activity or after the young have fledged 

( J.eft , the nest). Areas cont a In Ing su I table 

nesting habitat will be inventoried for 

active raptor nests prior to Initiation of 

any project. 

12. Solis Inventories will be completed 

pr. I or to p I an n Ing vegetat I on convers Ions to 

determine land treatment feaslbl lity. 
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13. Fire management plans will be developed 

before any prescr !bed burn Ing occurs on any 

native vegetation. 

14. Project area cleanup will be accom

plished by removing al I refuse to a sanitary 

landf I l I. 

15. Fence construction must comply with BLM 

Manual 1737. Lay-down fences wl l l be 

constructed In wildlife and wild horse areas 

If necessary and feasible. Fences In wild 

horse areas wt 11 contrast enough with 

surroundings so as to be visible to horses 

and will have gates Installed at least once 

every m 11 e and at al I corners. Fences In 

wild horse herd use areas will be located to 

minimize Interference with the normal 

distribution and movement of wild horses. 

selected portions of new fences constructed 

In these areas w i 11 be f I agged or otherw I se 

marked for one year after construct I on to 

make them more visible to horses. 

16. Some spr Ing developments may be fenced 

to prevent overgrazing and trampling of 

adjacent vegetation and provide escape areas 

for small wildlife. Water at these spring 

developments w 11 I be ma I nta I ned at the 

source. 

17. Physlologlcal requirements for the 

management of different vegetation types 

will be determined by BLM based on the best 

available scientific Information. Methods 

of management to meet these requirements 

will be determined through consultation with 

and recommend at '! ons from the Coord I nated 

Resource Management and Planning (CRMPl 

Committee. 

18. Water for wildlife and wild horses ls 

to be made available In allotments and 

rested pastures, whenever feasible. 

19. All past and future I Jvestock water 

Improvement sites will have wildlife escape 

devices (bird ramps) In watering troughs, 

lateral watering sites off plpel ines, and 

the overflow piped away from the last trough 

so as to prov I de water at ground I eve I for 

wild! I fe. 

20. When required, excess wl Id ho'rses wl 11 

be removed from pub Ii c I ands and put In 

custody of Individuals, organizations, or 

other government agencies. Field destruc-



tlon of wl Id horses or burros, Including 

cases of sick or lame animals, wl 11 be made 

only with appropriate authorization, 

21, Water avallablllty will be ascertained 

by well site Investigation before water well 

development, The Investigation will Involve 

a detailed hydrogeologlcal study of the site 

to determine groundwater availability. 

22, Vegetative 

herbicides wll I 
conversions that require 

be accompl I shed In 

accordance with Washington Office 

Instruction Memorandum 81-135 and Department 

Manual 517 with regards to safety and 

appl I cation, 

23, Appl I cations for commercl al or compet

itive special recreation permits will be 

analyzed through the env I ronmental assess

ment process to determ I ne what I mp acts may 

occur, These potential Impacts wll I then be 

weighed against resource values to determine 

whether or not the spec! al recreation 
permits will be authorized, 

24, Time of day and/or time of year 

restrictions wll I be utilized In those areas 

where construct I on act Iv It I es assoc I ated 

with transmission and utility facilities are 

In the Immediate vicinity or would cross 

sage grouse strutting nesting and wintering 

grounds; critical mule deer and pronghorn 
antelope winter range; or antelope kidding 

areas, The restrictions are listed below, 

Restrictions -

a, Sage grouse strutting gounds: From 

March 1 to May 15 -- 2 hours before 

dawn unt 11 10 a ,m, 

b, Sage grouse nest Ing grounds: Late 

May to mid-June, 

c, Sage grouse wintering grounds: 

Nov81llber 1 to March 31. 

d, Critical mule deer and antelope 

winter range: November 1 to 
March 31, 

e, Critical pronghorn antelope kidding 

areas: May 1 to June 30, 

25, The WI I derness Study Areas conta In 

236,860 acres, of wh !ch 97,316 acres (41 %> 
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are outside of the resource area, For 

purposes of an a I ys Is, imp acts to resources 
are be I ng an a I yzed accord I ng to the tot a I 

Egan W 11 derness Study Area acreage In 

relation to the total Egan Resource Area 

acreage, 

26, Pending the development of a management 

plan for the 34,560 acre Sunshine Locality 

National Register District (Federal 

Register, March 7, 1978), any project which 

may af feet the Sunsh I ne Loca I I ty w I I I be 

subject to the rev I ew and cons u It at I on 

procedures authorized In Section 106 of the 

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 

and as required In the Code of Federal 

Regulations (36 CFR 800), 

27, No surface disturbance ls to take place 

within the 1/2 ml le buffer zone on either 

s I de of the Pony Express Route, The on I y 

exceptions allowed will be for the 

exploration of oil, gas, and geothermal and 

for the exploration and development of 

locatable mineral resources under the 1872 

Mining law, Specific stipulations for 

minimizing adverse visual an/:! physical 

effects Including rehabilitation will be 

required, These stipulations wl I I be 

developed through the env I ronmenta I review 

process for each action, 

28, Prior to the approval of a project 

wh I ch may harm or destroy any Nat Ive 

American religious or cultural sites the 

affected Native American tribes or 

organizations wl I I be contacted for their 

Input as required by the American lndlan 

Rel lgous Freedom Act of 1978, 

29, Environmental analyses, Incl udl ng 

categorical exclusions, wl I I be conducted 

prior to Implementing any management-level 

p I ans ( AMPs, HMPs, Wff,,1Ps, etc.) or carry Ing 

out any spec If I c projects (fences, spr Ing 

developments, seedings, etc,), 

30, Precede any vegetation conversion In 

plnyon-junlper areas with commercial 

f lrewood and post sales, Any mater! al not 

sold would be available for free use by 

Individuals up until the conversion, 

31, All lands not specifically designated 

closed or limited to off-road vehicles will 
be designated open to such use, This action 

ls mandated by Executive Orders 11644 and 



11989 and wt II be carried out in conformance 

with regulations published In 43 CFR 8340, 

and with BLM Manual Sections 8340, 8341 and 

8342. 

32. Any future land disposals would con

sider ownership patterns to el imlnate the 

posslblllty of splltting allotments or use 

areas of I l vestock and w i Id horses, so the 

animals are able to move freely from one use 

area to another. 

33. All woodland product harvest permits 

and contracts wl 11 Include a stipulation to 
prohibit the cutting of rare or unique trees 

and vegetat I on. In part i cu I ar, cuttl ng of 

aspen, limber pine and brlstlecone pine will 

be prohibited. 

34. Rights-of-way for public access will be 

reserved prior to disposal of lands. 

35. None of the lands identified as suit

able for disposal will be transferred to 

other ownership If the cu I tur a I resources 

survey shows that th ey cont al n s l tes deter

ml ned to be el lg Ible for Inclusion In the 

National Register of Histor.lc Places (USDI, 

NPS, 1979). 

36. Livestock permits wt 11 be adjusted, l f 
necessary, to ref I ect l n pub I I c 

land acreage avai !abl e 

use within an allotm ent as 

realty actions. 
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Revisions and Errata 

DEIS page 20 first column, first paragraph. Revise the last sentence to "Professional Judgement and 

pre! lmlnary data from monitoring studies indicate that forage demand may greatly exceed current 

forage production In some areas and, In certain areas, there ls competition between wl Id horses, 

livestock, and wlldllfe for available forage." 

DEIS page 20 first column, third paragraph. Revise the last sentence to "Professional judgement and 

pre! imlnary data from monitoring studies Indicate that forage demand may greatly exceed current 

forage production in some portions of this :zone." 

DEIS page 20 second column, first paragraph. Revise the last sentence to "Professinal Judgement 

Indicates that total forage demand may be somewhat greater than current forage production In certain 

areas of this zone." 

DEIS page 20 second column, third paragraph. Revise the last sentence to "Professional Judgement 

indicates that total forage demand may be sllghtly greater than current forage production In certain 

portions of the zone." 

DEIS page 20 second co I umn, f I fth paragraph. Rev I se the I ast sentence to "Profess Iona I judgement 

Indicates that there may be limited competition between wild horses, livestock, and wildlife In 

certain portions of this zone." 

DEIS page 35, first column, last paragraph. Revise to Include at the end of this paragraph. "In 

order to help meet the objective of this alternative, horse numbers lower than those In Alternative B 

have been proposed for analysis purposes." 
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CHAPTER 3 

Affected Environment 

WILDLIFE 

There has been a great deal of misunder
stand Ing about stream cond It I on as opposed 
tc riparian condition, The two are not 
synonymous, A stream Is a body of running 
water, either Intermittent or perennlal, 
that runs on the earth. Riparian pertains 
to an area of vegetation adjacent to or 
situated near a body of water or meslc 
(moisture) site. 

Bureau of Land Management Manual 6671 gives 
direction as how to evaluate stream habitat 
condition for fisheries, and only fisheries. 
several parameters are Involved In collect
ing data for a stream rating. For the 
stream rating summary to determine fisheries 
habitat condition only the fol lowlng para
meters are Included; percent of total stream 
In pools, pool to rlffle ratios, percent of 
optimum, pool qua I tty; percent of optimum, 
percent of s tr earn bottan In des Ir ab I e 
materials, stream bank cover, percent of 
optimum; and bank stablllty, percent of 
optimum, Al I these parameters are evaluated 
to determ I ne the percent of stream hab I tat 
tn optimum condition. The Ely District 
staff also takes benthos measurements and 
species as wel I as water quallty. 

Fisheries habitat, stream habitat conditions 
for fisheries may or may not be dependent on 
the adjacent r I par i an zone. 
stream habitat as opposed to 
Is depleted In the fol lowing 

An ex amp I e of 
riparian rating 
example, 

Goshute Creek Is located some 70 miles north 
of Ely, Nevada In the Cherry Creek Mountain 
Range. Goshute Creek Iles In a steep canyon 
w I th a re I at Ive I y steep watershed feed Ing 
the stream. The geology of the area lends 
the stream and surround Ing area subject to 
frequent spr Ing f I ood Ing dur Ing periods of 
unusually warm weather. The stream, Itself, 
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has been scoured out on sever a I occas Ions 
and deep gulleys have resulted In the stream 
channel because of the highly erodible 
soils. The stream ls In fair to poor 
hab I tat cond It I on for fl sh. However, the 
adjacent r I par I an vegetat I on on both s I des 
of the creek Is In good to exce I I ent cond I
t I on. 

Please refer to Appendix 7 for a detal led 
fisting of streams and the fisheries habitat 
condition for each. 

M1NERALS AND ENERGY 

The Egan Resource Area ls entirely within 
the Basin and Range physlographlc province. 
Most of the mount a In ranges trend north
south and are relatlvely narrow compared to 
the valleys, The mountain ranges of the 
area are mainly folded and faulted blocks oJ : 

sedimentary, metamorphic, and Igneous rocks. 
The present topographic rel !ef ls largely 
the result of movement along many nort~ 
trending faults. 

Locatable Minerals 

The eas 11 y discoverable h I gh grade ore 
depos I ts have al ready been extracted or are 
now being mined, The Industry has resorted 
to the m I n Ing of I ncreas Ing I y I ower aver age 
grade ore deposits, The discovery and 
definition of new deposits and new mining 
districts ls a future poss lb! I tty. These 
two factors and their eventual mineral 
yields wlll depend upon 1) the evolution of 
tech no I ogy, 2) the soc I o-econom I c demand 
for these minerals, and 3) the avallablllty 
of lands open to prospecting and mining. 

About 90 percent of the locatable mineral 
deposits In the Egan Resource Area are In 
contact metamorphic zones, or within or In 
proximity to granitic Intrusive rocks, such 



as Late Mesozoic and Early Tertiary 
Granodorlte and Quartz Monzonlte, Such 
rocks al so contain the prophyry copper 
deposits, and other essential minerals, 

Approxlmately 10,000 mining claims are 
currently staked In the Egan Resource Area, 
with few exceptions these are located within 
the mountainous areas, There are about six 
act Ive m Ines In the Resource Area, four of 
which are large operations employlng over 50 

people, 

With the exception of about 7,200 acres the 
remainder (3,835,000 acres) of the Egan 
Resource Area ls open to mineral entry. 

Mineral exploratlon Is concentrated In the 
bench and mountainous areas, Impacts from 
road building, core drilling, and other 
earth disturbances result from the more 
Intensive exploration efforts, These 
Impacts vary In duration, but are generally 
more long-lasting than those of oll and gas 
~xpforatlon and development, In flscal year 
1983. about 100 acres were disturbed by 

mining operations fl led under 3809 regula
tions, 

011 and Gas 

The geol ogle 
Resource Area 
In format 1 on on 

environment of the Egan 
Is very comp I ex and I lttl e 
o 11 and gas traps has been 

revealed, Due to the extensive faulting In 
the area, the posslblllty of structural 
traps ls Immense, Based upon other geomor
p~lc occurrences of producing oil flelds In 
Nevada, the consensus of opinion ls that the 
valleys are probably the most llkely targets 
for oil and gas reservoirs, Geophysical 
exploratory operations and oll and gas 
leasing supports this opinion, 

The majority of the Egan Resource Area lies 
within the trend of the overthrust belt, and 
oil or gas discoveries are possible In the 
future, 

OIi and gas are known to occur In commercial 
quantities adjacent to the Egan Resource 
Area In the gr aben and down fo I ded area of 
Railroad Valley, partlcularly In the Eagle 
Spr I ngs and Trap Spr I ngs o 11 f I e Ids, These 
two flelds are located within 7 ml les of 
each other and about 53 ml !es southwest of 
Ely, outside the Egan Resource Area. Reser
voir rocks In these flelds are fractured 
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ollgocene tuff and Paleocene carbonate rocks 
of the Sheep Pass Formation, Chalnman Shale 
Is cons I dered to be the ma In source rock, 
Latest stud I es show that the I ake beds of 
the Paleocene Sheep Pass Formation are also 
Important source rocks which contain hydro
carbons, 

Confirmation of both Chalnman Shale and 
Sheep Pass Formations as probable petroleum 
source rocks great I y Increases the range of 
geologlcal environments which can be con
sidered favorable for oll occurrence In the 
Egan Resource Area, • There are no known 
occurrences of carbonaceous shales of the 
Elko Formation type, with the potential for 
production of oll shale derived hydro
carbons, 

In the search for energy many mites of 
seismic line have been run across open 
country. In fiscal year 1983, 5,400 acres 
were disturbed by seismic activity. Most of 
the Impacts occur ln valleys and bench 
areas, and cons I st pr 1 mar 11 y of vegetat Ive 
disturbances which can last from less than 5 
years to more than 100 years, depending upon 
a number of factors. 

An average of five to six appl !cations to 
drlll (APD) are flied each year In the 
Resource Area. None were flied ln 1983 but 
lt Is expected that 15 wl 11 be fl led In 
1984, The number of APDs f 11 ed seems to 
depend, at least partially, on the state of 
the economy. As the demand for o 11 cont In
ues to Increase, seismic exploration and 
drllllng of wlldcat wells wlll continue to 
Increase, 

There have been 48 wells drllled ln the Egan 
Resource Area. Twe Ive of these have been 
drl I led since 1979, To date only one of 
these wells Is considered capable of produc
ing commercial quantities of oil, This wel I 
Is Northwest Exploration's "Currant No, 1, 11 

The crude produced fran th Is wel I Is ex
treme I y v I scous and produces from format! on 
pressure only at this time, Northwest Is 
considering several methods to enhance pro
duction from this wel I but this Is stl 11 In 
the planning stages. 

A good portion of the other wel Is drl I led 
within the Egan Resource Area have had ol 1 
shows but have not been capable of producing 
ln commercial quantities, 



The lands in the Egan Resource Area are 
classified as follows according to availa
bility for leasing and development: 

Open to leasing with 
standard, nonrestrictive 
stipulation 

Open with seasonal 
closures or other mildly 
restrictive stipulations 

Open with highly 
restrictive or 
no-surface-occupancy 
stipulations (WI lderness 
stipulations) 

Closed to leasing 

2,060,556 acs. 

1,464,960 acs. 

264,960 acs-

51,840 acs. 

The WSA lands fal I within several of the 
above categories. Al I leases Issued after 
October 21, 1976 are subject to awl lderness 
stlpulatlon which restrict certain actlvl
tl es- SI nee then there has been a ban on 
ol I and gas leases within WSAs, As leases 
expire within these areas they are not 
currently released under this moratorium, 

On I y those acres In the WSAs wh I ch actua I I y 
fall within the Egan Resource Area are 
Included In the above 11st, 

Geothermal 

Geothermal potent! al appears to be low 
throughout most of the Egan Resource Area 
with the exception of the area near Monte 
Neva Hot Spr I ngs, Hunt Energy has dr I I led 
two wel Is within this area, but neither well 
has proven to be productive as a geothermal 
steam source, One wel I was hot enough to 
produce steam but not In a great enough 
vo I ume, The other we I I has p I enty of hot 
water but not at a h I gh enough temperature 
to produce geothermal steam, 

The area has been dropped as a Known Geo
therma I Resource Area CKGRA) but the area 
st! 11 has a good potentlal as a geother
mal resource for purposes other than the 
generation of electrlcal energy. 
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WATER RESOURCES 

Surface and Ground Water 

Surface water within the Egan Resource Area 
Is I lmlted because of high Inf I ltratlon and 
evapotranspiratlon on valley slopes and 
evaporat I on from va I I ey f I oors. Catchment 
reservoirs and guzzlers, designed to hold 
runoff from snowme It and spr Ing and summer 
thunderstorms, provide some surface water 
during certain times of the year, As result 
of surface water Inventory efforts, 
approximate I y 700 spr I ngs and 39 perenn I a I 
streams have been identl fled In the Egan 
Resource Area, along with numerous 
Intermittent streams flowing only during 
wetter times of the year, Even the 
perennial streams which flow yearlong 
fluctuate In amount and distance of flow. 

Groundwater resources are considered sub
stantlal In some of the major valleys In the 
Egan Resource Area, Most of the valleys are 
closed basins without external drainage, 
Approximately 115 wells for stock water and 
numerous pr I vate Irr I gat I on we I Is tap the 
aqu I fers I ocated some 50 to 500 feet below 
the valley floors, 

The habitat condition of springs and streams 
In relation to fisheries management was dis
cussed under the riparian habitat section in 
the draft document, 

Water Quantity 

Surf ace water In the form of spr I ngs and 
streams occurs most frequently In or near 
mountainous areas, The discharge of streams 
Is sma I I , from about 4 to 5 cub I c feet per 
second In the spring to less than 1 cfs In 
the fal I and winter, Average flow of 
springs Is considerably less, Catchment 
reservoirs and guzzlers provide approxl
mately 100-200 acre-feet of surface water In 
the Egan Resource Area annually, 

Groundwater storage ls estimated to total , 
nearly 15,000,000 acre-feet, Annual ground
water recharge Is estimated at 150,000 
acre-feet, Runoff fran the mountainous 
areas Is approximately 130,000 acre-feet 
annually (State of Nevada, Division of Water 
Resources, 1971), The ground water recharge 
In most valleys has not been totally appro-



prlated. However, In Steptoe Valley al I 

unappropriated groundwater ls under applica

tion. One of these appl !cants, the White 

PI ne Power Project, has app I I ed for 23,000 

acre-feet per year In Steptoe Valley and 

12,000 acre feet per year In Butte Valley. 

Water Quality 

In 1980 the water quality of 50 springs and 
13 streams was sampled in the Egan Resource 
Area by BLM. Some of these waters were 
sampled again in 1982. A BLM stream 
habitat inventory conducted in 1980-81 
provides a limited amount of additional 
water quality data. In general, the 
quality of most waters in the area is 
good. Specific water quality data showed 
that 8 percent of the springs sampled 
exceeded 500 mg/1 total dissolved solids 
(TDS) which is the suggested maximum for 
human consumption, and irrigation. This is 
primarily a result of the movement of water 
through mineral-rich alluvial slopes. The 
survey also showed that none of the streams 
sampled had TDS levels in excess of 500 
mg/1. Average turbidity levels of 10 
percent of the springs and streams sampled 
exceeded 10 turbidity units. The Nevada 
water quality regulation standard for fecal 
coli form bacteria was exceeded in 25 
percent of those waters sampled. 

SOILS 

A "Th I rd Order" survey has been canp I eted 

for 33 percent of the Egan Resource Area. 

The survey of the ent I re resource area Is 

scheduled to be canpleted In 1987. Range 

site Interpretations have been developed for 

all areas surveyed to date and will be 

deve I oped for a I I other areas as the survey 

ls completed. Range site Information is 

Important for determ In Ing potent I a I of an 

area to respond to grazing treatments or 

vegetat Ive man I pu I at I on, The phys I ca I and 

chem I ca I proper+ I es of d If ferent so 11 s are 

usefu I In determ In Ing feas I b 11 I ty of cert a In 

range Improvement or erosion control pro

jects. 

Because erosion susceptlbll lty Information 

ls not available for the Egan Resource Area, 

erosion condition classes were Identified by 

their respective Soll Surface Factors (SSFl, 
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These factors are statistical ratings of 

ground cover and evidence of erosion, The 

SSF ratings and corresponding erosion 

condition classes are as folows: 

0-20 stable, 21-40 sl lght, 41-60 moderate, 

61-80 critical, and 81-100 severe, Nearly 

58 percent of the Egan Resource Area Is 

stable or exhibits sllght erosion, 40 

percent of the area has moder ate eros I on, 

sl lghtl y over 2 percent has critical 

eros I on, and there are no areas of severe 
erosion, 

CULTURAL -RESOURCES 

An estimated 1,860 cultural resource sites 
have been i den ti fi ed within the Egan 
Resource Area. Covering a timespan of over 
12,000 years, these prehistoric and 
historic sites represent continuous use of 
the area, and include several substantial 
finds of the Paleo-Indian tradition, the 
earliest prehistoric peoples known in North 
America. More abundant, however, are sites 
related to the hunter-gatherers of the 
Desert Archaic tradition and the more 
recent Shoshone and Southern Paiute groups 
in the Protohistoric period. Sites 
associated with the horticulturally-based 
Fremont culture, who preceded the Shoshone, 
also occur in portions of the resource 
area. The various remains of these 
aboriginal cultures are classified into a 
variety of site types: open campsites, 
rock art, artifact scatters, quarries, 
rockshelters, isolated finds, and 
structural sites. 

Historical use of the area began with early 
exploration efforts during the first half 
of the nineteenth century. Later, the 
establishment of overland mail routes, 
mining, agriculture, and livestock 
operations led to the growth and settlement 
of the area. Historic trails, mining 
buildings, homesteads, and cemeteries are 
the remnants of these developmental stages. 
A Class I literature overview has been 
completed for the Ely District (James, 
1981). Additional Class I projects have 
focused on Ward-Willow (Johnston, 1983), 
Cherry Creek ( Botti , 1978) , and two 
wilderness study areas within the resource 
area (Nevada State Museum, 1979). Class II 
sample inventories have been carried out 
for the Cherry Creek vicinity (Botti, 



1978), Park Range (Johnston and Zancanella, 
1983, Pending), the White Pine Power 
Project (Zeier, 1981). 

Approximately 3 percent of the resource area 
(123,300 acres) has been covered at the 
Class I I I Inventory level. 

Based on existing site data, sensitive 
cultural resource areas Include the 
following: Pony Express route, Elko
Hamllton-Stage Route, Northern Railroad 
Valley, The Sunshine Local lty National 
Register District, and several historic 
mining districts. Additional sensitive 
areas may be established by further research 
or by the presence or absence of cert a 1 n 
natur a I features; for ex amp I e, p I nyon
J un I per vegetation, springs, former lake 
shores and terraces, and sand dune zones 
which are more likely to have associated 
cultural resources. 

Four "Natlonal Register of Historic Places" 
proper+ I es have been I dent I f I ed w I th In the 
area. 

The Sun sh I ne Nat Iona I Reg I ster DI str I ct Is 
the site of substantial, undisturbed 
depos I ts represent Ing the 7- 10, 0000-year
o Id Western Pluvial Lakes Tradition. 

Ward Charcoa I Ovens SI te, composed of s Ix 
30-ft.-hfgh stone ore roasting ovens dating 
from 1876, ls presently administered by the 
State of Nevada. 

The site of Schellbourne has been a Shoshone 
I ndl an v 111 age, Over I and Stage and Ma 11 
stop, Pony Express Station, a locatlon on 
the route of the Overland Telegraph, base of 
military operations, mining camp, and a 
location on the Lincoln Transcontinental 
highway. 

The o Id town of Sche I I bour ne Inc I uded 
several stores, blacksmith shops, I Ivery 
stables, a boarding house, post office and a 
newspaper. A portion of these bul I dings 
remain and are utilized by a private 
ranching operation. The majority of the 
site is privately owned. 

Ruby ls a privately owned site 
b- abllshed In 1862 as a station on the Pony 
Express and Central Overland Stagellne; Ft. 
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Ruby served as a fort dur Ing the CI v 11 War. 
The I andmark Incorporates two s Ing I e-story 
log buildings originally used as a post 
office and residence. Fort Ruby structures 
have been transported to a pub 11 c museum In 
Elko. 

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES 

Currently there are no ORV designations in 
effect for the Egan Resource Area, and the 
area has been seent I a I I y managed as "open" 
to ORV use. Organ I zed off-road veh 1 c I e 
events ( compet It Ive or noncom pet It Ive) are 
handled on a case-by-case basis through the 
Spec I a I Recreat I on Use Perm It and the 
Environmental Review process ■ Emergency ORV 
closures CBLM Manual 8341.21 > are required 
If It Is determined that ORV use Is causing 
cons I derab I e adverse effects on resources, 
and when there ls Insufficient time to 
complete Standard or Interim Designation. 

Actua I cross-country tr ave I Is observed 
fairly Infrequently In most of the resource 
area. The use generally occurs on existing 
roads and Jeep tra 11 s. In add 1 t I on, these 
ex I st Ing roads prov I de access to many 
backcountry areas and the roads and tr a 11 s 
prov I de a var I ety of cha I I enge sought by 
many enthusiasts. Off-road vehicle opera
tion Is generally performed in conjunction 
with some other activity, except around 
popu I at I on centers. Act Iv It I es that often 
Involve off-road use Include hunting, 
trapping, woodcutting, pine nut collection 
and I lvestock control ■ 

ORV use 
woodcutting 

assoc! ated with 

ls beginning to 
unpermltted 
damage the 

wl lderness character of the Riordan's Wei I 
WSA. Casua I road extension In the South 
Egan Range WSA Is a I so beg Inn Ing to damage 
the wilderness character. 



Revisions and Errata 

DEIS page 57 VEGETATION, second paragraph. Revise "Chapter 2" to "Chapter 3." 

DEIS page 60 WILDLIFE, first paragraph. Revise "See Appendix 8 for condition rating system used to 
determine stream riparian condition" to "See Appendix 8 for condition rating system used to determine 
fisheries habitat condlton." 

DEIS page 62 first column, second paragraph. Revise the first sentence to "The potential exists for 
augumentatlon of existing populations In White River, Butte, Long, and Newark Valleys." 

DEIS page 63 AQUATICS, second sentence. Revise "Appendix 8" to "Appendix 7." 
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CHAPTER 4 

Environmental Consequences 

WATER RESOURCES 

In the short-term soil erosion and water 
quality would continue to be significantly 
impacted In those areas that are being over
grazed. In the long-term impacts to soil 
erosion and water qua! lty would decrease 
because of the Improvement to vegetation and 
the watershed as a whole. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Due to Incomplete cultural resources data 
for the Egan Resource Area, It Is lmposslble 
to pred I ct the exact numbers and types of 
cultural resource sites which might be 
Impacted as a result of lmplementatlon of 
the proposed resource management plan. 

Most potent i a I adverse impacts to hi stor I c 
and prehistoric sites wl 11 be avoided 
through adherence to the standard operating 
procedures out 11 ned In Chapter 2 and the 
conditions Included In the Programmatic 
Memorandum of Agreement between the BLM and 
the Advisory Councll on Historic 
Preservation. 

Since most cultural resources sites are 
situated on or just below the ground sur
face, they are highly susceptible to many 
forms of impact. 

Aside from vandal Ism (surface col lectlon of 
artifacts, defacement, or unauthorized 
excavation> considerable destruction may 
occur as a result of grazing <Roney, 1977>. 
Trampllng by cattle, wild horses, and big 
game, as well as disturbances 
range Improvement projects, 
tlally significant impacts 

resulting frem 
cause poten
to cultural 

resources. Overgrazing and reduction of 
vegetation can result in accelerated erosion 
and deterioration of cultural resource sites 
(Schell Grazing EIS, 1982). 
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The development of seedings, springs, 
pipe! Ines, and fences where relocatlon Is 
not posslble could potent!al ty dlrectly 
Impact cultural resources. But since these 
areas are site spec! f le, the comp let Ion of 
the requ I red cu I tura I resource surveys and 
data recovery or salvage prior to 
construction would result In quantitative 
and qualltatlve Increases In cultural 
resource Information necessary for both 
management and scientific needs. 

On the other hand, salvage of a cultural 
resource site also constitutes a significant 
adverse Impact. Once excavated, a site Is 
effectlvely destroyed and removed from 
future research considerations which may 
utl I lze different or new techniques of data 
recovery and analysls. A data gap In the 
history of an area could result as a conse
quence. Therefore, a I though sa I vage Is a 
mitigation technique, It does not el lmlnate 
al I of the adverse Impacts. 

The dlsposal of up to 39,555 acres of publlc 
land may result In Increased Impacts to 
cultural resources. Though each dlsposal 
action wlll be analysed and potential 
Impacts wl 11 be mitigated on a case-by
case bas Is, as out 11 ned under standard 
operating procedures, lrretrlevable Impacts 
to cultural resources may occur If excava
tion Is necessary to slavage cultural 
resource Information prior to dlsposal. 

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES 

Some adverse Impacts would occur by 
des I gnat! ng most of the resource area as 
"open" to off-road vehlcles <ORVs>, as 
presently unroaded areas become roaded as a 
resu It of casua I ORV use. Occas Iona I I y, 
users w 111 "push" an ex I st Ing road further 
Into the backcountry or wlll diverge from It 
somewhere before It ends, creating branches 



off the main route. It Is used more and 

more often by other travelers and soon 

becomes a permanent feature. 

Beneflclal Impacts to the wilderness 

character of the RI ordan' s We I I and South 

Egan Range WSAs wou Id occur as a resu It of 

designating portions of these areas as 

"I lmlted" to existing roads and tral Is for 

ORV use. Casua I road extens l on Into these 

portions of the WSA would be prohibited. 

Aside fran this casual road extension, 

11 tt I e damage ls known to be occurr l ng from 

the current I eve Is of ORV use or from the 

current ORV use patterns, and Impacts from 

this use are considered Insignificant. 

Please refer to Appendix 8 for a comparison 
between the proposed plan and preferred 
alternative of the long-term impacts. 

"I ~ --···-
''c-~., 
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Revisions and Errata 

DEIS page 93 first column. Delete Assumption 20. 

DEIS page 109 VEGETATION, first column, first paragraph. Add at the end of this paragraph "Although 
not discussed In the previously cited literature, wt Id horse use Is currently year-long and adds· 
greatly to use during the plant's critical growth period." 
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CHAPTER 5 

List of Preparers 

The 11st of persons who have been Involved 
In the preparation of the Egan Resource 
Management Plan has been updated. The 
Individuals marked with an asterisk were not 
Included In the draft document. 

~ark Barber, WI !di lfe Biologist, B.s. 
Wildlife Management, Oregon State 
University. Twelve years experience, 
Respons I b I e for deve I op Ing the responses to 
the pub! !e's wildlife comments. 

Berton Bresch, Soc Io I og I st, Masters Degree 
in Counseling, California State University 
at Sonoma. Five years experience. 
Responsible for social values and public 
attitudes analysis. 

Hal Bybee, Wild Horse Specialist, B.S. 
Agricultural Range Management, University of 
Nevada at Reno. Seven years experience. 
Responsible for the wild horse sections. 

Vear! Christiansen, Range Conservationist, 
B.s. Range Science, Brigham Young 
University. Six years experience. 
Responsible for the vegetation and range 
management portions. 

Diane Colcord, Cartographer, 
Education, University of Oregon. 

B.S, Art 
Sixteen 

years experience. Responsible for 
cartography. 

Benjamin Cope, Realty Technician, A.S, 
Associate of Science, Dixie College. 
Twenty-two years ex per I ence, Res pons I b I e 
for cartography. 

WI I I lam J. Lindsey, Range Conservationist, 
B. s. Range Resources, Oregon State . 
University. Four years experience. 
Responsible for vegetation mapping. 
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Howard Hedrick, Egan Resource Area Manager, 
B.S. Range Resources, University of Idaho. 
Eight years experience. Responsible for 
d I rect Ing the Egan Resource Management 
Planning Team, 

*C. Wayne Howle, WIiderness Program Leader, 
B.A. Pol ltlcal Science, College of 
Charleston, Four years experience. 
Responsible for wl lderness Information. 

*Sarah Johnston, Archaeologist, B,A. 
Anthropology, California State University at 
Sacramento. Seven years experience, 
Responsible for cultural resources and 
natural history sections. 

*Mary Beth Marks, Geologist, s.s. Geology, 
Humboldt State University. Three years 
experience. Responsible for fluid mineral 
Information. 

*Cleone McDonald, Public Affairs Clerk, B.S. 
Education, Dickinson State College. Five 
years ex per I ence. Respons I b I e for ed It Ing 
and typ Ing. 

Paul Myers, Regional 
Economics, University of 
EI even years ex per I ence. 
economic analysis. 

Economl st, B, s. 
Nevada at Reno. 
Responsible for 

*Shaaron Netherton, Outdoor Recreation 
Planner, B.S. WIidiife Management, Humboldt 
State University. Six years experience. 
Responsible for wilderness and recreation 
sections. 

Jerry R. O'Donnel I, Clerk-Typist, One year 
experience. Responsible for typing. 

Michael w. Perkins, WIidiife Management 
Biologist, B.s. WI Id! lfe Science, Fisheries 
Science, Utah State University. Eight years 
exper I ence. Respons I b I e for the wl Id I i fe 
and fisheries sections. 



Jacob Rajala, Outdoor Recreation Planner, 
M.A. Anthropology, M.S. Forestry and Range 
Management, Wash I ngton State Uni vers I ty. 
Five years experience. Responsible for the 
wilderness portion. 

WII 11am D. Robison, Geologist, B.s. Geology, 
San Diego State University. Six years 
experience. Responsible for minerals and 
energy sections, 

Stephen Rynas, District Planning Coordi
nator, B.A. History, University of Maryland 
at College Park. Four years experience. 
Responsible for qua! lty control. 

Ronald Sjogren, Realty 
Geography, San Diego 
Twenty years ex per I ence. 

Speclalist, B.A. 
State University. 

Responsible for 
the realty management sections. 
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Rita R. Suminski, Wildlife Management 
Biologist, M.S. Fisheries Science, New 
Mex I co State Un Ivers i ty. Res pons I b I e for 
art work, C Sche I I Resource Area, EI y BLM 
District.) 

*Joyce Ye! land, Clerk-Stenographer. Eight 
years exper I ence. 
and ed It Ing. 

Responslble for typing 

NEVADA STATE BLM OFFICE SPECIALIST REVIEW 

Specialists In all fields from the Nevada 
state BLM Office have reviewed this document 
for technical accuracy and consistency with 
Federal law and BLM pol icy. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Public Comments/BLM Responses 

CONSULTATION 
AND COORDINATION 

Preparation of the Egan Resource Management 
Plan was Initiated In July 1981. To bring 
the pub 11 c and other agenc I es Into the Egan 
planning process, a mal I Ing I 1st has been 
developed to keep Interested parties Inform-
ed on the progress of the p I an. Further, 
briefings, workshops, and newsletters have 
been prepared to encourage pub 11 c contact 
and to sollclt public Input. At the end of 
this narrative Is an abbreviated 11st of 
organ I zat Ions that have been asked to 
contribute to this planning process. 

On July 16, 1981 a "Notice of Intent" for 
the preparation of the Egan Resource 
Management Plan appeared In the Federal 
Register to formally "kick off" the begin
ning of the planning process. This Initial 
phase Involved developing the Issues that 
the Egan Resource Management PI an wou Id be 
addressing. To sol !cit publ le Input the Ely 
District initiated a mass mai I Ing to the 
people and organizations on the malling 
I I st, Issued press re I eases to the news
papers In Nevada and Utah; and presented 
briefings to the Nevada State Clearinghouse, 
Nevada Congressional delegations, local 
governments, Indian Tribes, Planning 
Commissions, and civic organizations. Of 
the six-hundred Issue Identification 
brochures which were distributed, just under 
one-hundred were returned. Basic Issues 
which the public thought that the Egan 
Resource Management Plan should address 
were: grazing, wild horses, wilderness, and 
minerals. 

In Aprll 1982 the Issues and Planning 
Cr I ter I a for the Egan Resource Management 
Plan were released for public review. Just 
over ten comments were received from the 
public concerning this phase of the planning 
effort. The major i ty of the I etters were 
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supportive of this document and contributed 
additional criteria for Inclusion Into the 
planning process. 

In January 1983 the draft alternatives for 
the Egan Resource Management Plan were 
released for pub I le review. This phase was 
preceded with a Federal Register notice, 
mass malling, and press releases. Workshops 
were held In Ely (Feb. 15, 1983) and In Reno 
(Feb. 16, 1983). By the end of the publ le 
comment period just over twenty-five written 
comments were rece I ved. The major I ty of 
comments received were sent by the Nevada 
State Clearinghouse, ranching interests, 
mining Interests, and conservation groups. 
Overal I the respondents were In favor of 
alternatives which reduced wild horse 
popu I at Ions, promoted econom I c deve I opment, 
and kept wilderness designation to a 
m In I mum. Br I ef I ngs were offered to the 
Nevada Clearinghouse, the Nevada 
Congressional Delegations, and local 
governmental organizations, however, none 
was ever requested. 

The Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and 
Environmental Impact Statement was malled 
out to the persons on the Egan Resource 
Management Plan mall Ing list on September 9, 
1983. The Federal Register notice announc-
1 ng the f 11 Ing of the draft p I an and 
Environmental Impact Statement and Its 
av a II ab I I I ty to the pub II c appeared In the 
September 23, 1983 Issue of the Federal 
Register. In addition, this notice stated 
that public hearings would be held In Ely 
and Reno, Nevada, and that the public review 
period for the draft document would end on 
December 2 4, 1983. News re I eases were a I so 
Issued to announce the ava 11 ab i 11 ty of the 
draft document. Approximately five hundred 
(500) copies of the draft's summary were 
malled out. Approximately two hundred and 
seventy-five (275) copies of the actual 
draft were distributed. 



A public hearing was held in Ely on 
October 25, 1983. Nine people attended the 
meet Ing and four of them made ora I state
ments. A second hearing was held In Reno on 
October 26, 1983. It was attended by 
forty-two members of the pub 11 c, twenty-one 
of whom made oral statements. The tran
scr I pts of these pub 11 c meet I ngs are ava 11-

ab I e for Inspection at the Ely District 
Office Bureau of land Management. 

In addition to the pub I le hearings, 
briefings were offered to the State of 
Nevada Clearinghouse on November 8, 1983 and 
to the Nevada Congress i ona I De I egat Ions on 
November 7, 1983. 

A total of seventy-four letters were 
received from the pub 11 c on the draft p I an 
and environmental Impact statement. Com
ments from the Nevada State CI ear I nghouse 
were counted as one I etter, but Inc I uded 
I etters from the Department of Transporta
t I on, Department of Agriculture, Department 
of Conservat I on and Cu I tura I Resources, 
DI v Is I on of State lands, Nevada Department 
of Minerals, 
Div! slon of 
Environmental 
Planning, and 

Bureau of MI nes and Geo I ogy, 
State Parks, Department of 
Protection, D Iv Is Ion of Water 
the Department of Wildlife. 

The following list of organizations and 
persons is an abbrev I ated vers I on of the 
Egan Resource Management Plan mat I Ing I ist. 
These organizations and persons will be 
automatically receiving a copy of this 
document. Cop I es of th I s document may be 
requested by writing to the Ely District at 
the address found In the section titled 
Ava 11 ab 111 ty of the Proposed Egan Resource 
Management Plan. 

f. State Governmental Agencies 
A. Governor Richard Bryan 
B· Nevada's Congressional 

Delegations 
c. District 35 Assemblyman, 

Vlrgl I Getto 
D. State Senator, Richard Blakemore 
E. Nevada State Clearinghouse 

I 1. Federal Agencies 
A. Nevada State BLM Office 
B. Adjacent BLM District Offices 
c. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
D. Environmental Protection Agency 
E. Fish and Wildlife Service 
F. Humboldt National Forest 
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G. 
H. 
I • 

J. 

K. 
l• 
M. 
N. 

Natlonal Park Service 
Soll Conservation Service 
White Pine County Extension 
Agent 
Lincoln County Extension Agent 
Nye County Extension Agent 
Geologic Survey 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Mines 

II 1. local Governmental Agencies 

IV. 

A• 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E• 

F• 
G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 
K. 

White Pine County Commissioners 
Lincoln County Commissioners 
Nye County Commissioners 
Ely City Council 
White Pine County Regional 
Planning Commission 
Nye County Planning Commission 
Lincoln County Planning 
Commission 
Central Nevada Development 
Authority 
Preston/Lund Town Council 
McGII I Town Council 
Ruth Town Council 

Publlc Libraries 
A. White Pine County Library 
B. Llncoln County Library 
c. Nevada State Library 
D. 

E• 

University of Nevada Library 
Nye County Library 

v. BLM Advisory Councils 
A. White Pine County CRMP Conmlttee 
B· Ely District Grazing Board 
c. Ely District Advisory Council 
D· Nevada State Grazing Board 

VI. lndlan Organizations 

V 11. 

A. Duckwater Tribal Council 
B• Ely Colony Councl I 

Conservation Groups 
A. American Horse Protection 

Association 
B. Animal Protection Institute 
c. Natlonal Wildlife Federation 
D. Natural Resources Defense 

Councl I 
E. The Nature Conservancy 
F• Nevada Archaeological 

Association 
G• Nevada Wlldllfe Federation 
H. Nevada Outdoor Recreation 

Association 
I. Sierra Club 
J. White Pine Sportsman's Club 



V 11 I. 

K. 
l• 
M. 

The WIiderness Society 
WIid Horse Organized Assistance 
The WIidiife Society 

Grazl ng Interest 
A• Nevada Cattleman's Association 
B. Nevada Woolgrowers Association 
c. Society for Range Management 
D, Resource Concepts Incorporated 
E. Egan Resource Area Permlttees 
F, National Cattleman's Association 
G. White Pine County Farm Bureau 

IX, Mining Interests 
A. Amselco Mlnerals, Inc. 
B• Atlantlc Richfield 
c. Chevron Resource Co. 
D· Exxon Minerals Co. 
E, Kennecott Mlnerals Co. 
F, Northeastern Nevada Miners 

and Prospectors Association 
G, Nevada Mining Association 
H. Sliver King Mines 
1. Superior 011 Company 
J, Texaco Incorporated 
K, White Pine Mlnerals Corporation 

Boundy and Foreman 
Ely Valley Mines 
Bear Creek Mining Company 

O, Placer Amex 

x. Electlrc Utllltles 
A. Mt. Wheeler Power Company 
B· Sierra Pacific Power Company 
c. White Pine Power Project 
D· Nevada Power Company 

XI. Mlscellaneous Corporate Interests 
A. White Pine County Chamber of 

Commerce 
B. Pacific Legal Foundation 
c. Publlc Lands Institute 
D. Public Lands Council 
E· Renewable Resources Center 
F, Natural Resources Defense 

Councl I 

XI I, Newspapers 
A. Llncoln County Record 
B· Ely Dally Times 
C. KELY Radio 
D· Nevada State Journal 
E. Iron County Record 
F, Salt lake Tribune 
G. Wei Is Progress 
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XI I I. 

H. Eureka Sentlnel 
1. MIiiard County Chronicle 
J. Elko Dally Free Press 
K. Elko Independent 

Perlodlcals 
A. Nev ad a Fanti Elureau' s Journal 
B. Habitat 
C, Tolyabe Tral Is 
D, Rangelands 
E. National Wi ldl lfe 
F. Rangeland News 
G, Great Basin Reporter 

AVAILABILITY OF THE PROPOSED 
EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Persons whose names appear on the Egan 
Resource Management PI an ma i I i ng 11 st w 11 I 

receive notification of the avallabillty of 
this document, A statewide news release 
wll I also provide Information for requesting 
personal copies of these pub I !cations. 

Cop I es of the proposed 
ava II ab I e for rev I ew at the 
offices listed below. 

p I an wi 11 be 
libraries and 
For further 

information contact Howard Hedrick, Egan 
Resource Area Manager, Ely District Office, 
star Route 5, Box 1, Ely, Nevada 89301, 

Bureau of Land Management Offices 

Office of Pub I ic Affairs, BLM 
18th and C Streets 
Washington, D,C. 20240 

Nevada State Office, BLM 
300 Booth Street 
P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, Nevada 89520 

Battle Mountain District Office, BLM 
North 2nd and South Scott Streets 
Battle Mountain, Nevada 89820 

Carson City District Office, BLM 
1050 E, WII 11am Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 



Elko District Office, BLM 
2002 Idaho Street 
P.O. Box 831 
Elko, Nevada 89801 

Ely District Office, BLM 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Las Vegas District Office, BLM 
4765 West Vegas Drive 
p.o. Box 26569 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Winnemucca District Office, BLM 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Utah State Office, BLM 
University Club Bulldlng 
136 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Salt Lake District Office, BLM 
2370 South 2300 West 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119 

Cedar City District Office, BLM 
1579 N, Main Street 
p.o. Box 729 
Cedar City, Utah 84720 

Rlchfleld District Office, BLM 
150E.900N. 
P.O. Box 208 
Rlchfleld, Utah 84701 

FIiimore Area, BLM 
P.O. Box 778 
FIi !more, Utah 84631 

Pub I le Libraries 

White Pine County Library 
Campton Street 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Llncoln County Library 
Callente, Nevada 89008 

Llncoln County Library 
Pioche, Nevada 89043 
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Nevada State Library 
Library Bui I ding 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 

University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
James R. Dickinson Library 
4505 Maryland Parkway 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 

University of Nevada, Reno 
Gatchel I Library 
Reno, Nevada 89507 

INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC C0\1MENTS AND 
RESPONSES 

Al I the written and oral comments on the 
draft were rev I ewed. Substant Ive comments 
wh I ch presented new data, quest I oned facts 
or analysls, or commented on !sues dlrectly 
affecting the draft, were fuly evaluated and 
are responded to In this document. 

A 11 of the letters and oral testimony have 
been reprinted In this document, The 
responses to the wr I tten and ora I comments 
are llsted fol lowlng al I letters and 
comments. Each response Is g I ven a number 
which corresponds to numbered paragraphs or 
sect Ions In the actua I pub 11 c comments• To 
find the BLM response to any partlcular 
paragraph or section, slmply look for the 
I arge bo Id number d I rec+ I y to the I eft of 
the statement and then turn to the Response 
section and find the same number. Table 6-1 
shows a 11 st of respondents and the Ir pr In
c Ip I e concerns as well as the numbers of the 
BLM responses, 
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TABLE 6-1 

PUBLIC aMENT lt-OEX 
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Written Conwnents 

,. Terry Woodin 1,2,3 

2. Nevada Mining Assoc. 4-7 4-6 6 

3. White Pine Power Project 10 8 9 

4. Conservation Call 1-3 11 
(J"', 

"-.I 
5. WI Id 11 fe Management Institute 14, 12 16 13, 15 

6. Marguerite Christoph 1,2 

1. Ward T. Donley 2,3 

a. Ken Goldsmith 2, 17 

9. Harold L. Dittmer 

10. Mrs. A. N. Lundholm 2 11 

11. Emil and Maxine Hrublk 1-3 

12. EIieen and Darwin Lambert 1-3 

13. Defenders of WI ldl lfe !-3 18, 19 11 20 

14. Jeff van Ee 1-3 18, 19 11 

15. National Park Service 21 ,22 

16. Ecology Center of So. Callfornla 1-3 11 
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17. Rlch11rd H. Pough 1-3 
26,27,31 29,30, 

18- The Wlldll fe Soclefy 35,37,38 16,30, 15 34,36 23,28,32 24-39 

19. Gordon 11nd Irene Foppl11no 40 

20. B11rb11r11 Kelley 1,3 

21. Peggy Glludy 21,41 

22. Ecology CenTer of So, C11I I forn 111 1-3 

23, _u.s. ForesT Service, lnTermounT11ln Region 

u, 
OJ 24- Ms. Jo11nn11 G. lhn11rowlcz 2,3 11 

25- Ms. EThyl W, Thornlley 

26, Bob L11ngsenk11mp 1-3 

21. The WI lderness SocleTy 1-3 19,43 11 

28, Doug H11nsen 1-3 11 

29. BrenT Boyer 

30. M11rjorle SIii 1-3 

31. Br11dley Br11dsh11w 40 

32. B11rb11r11 Br11dsh11w 40 

33. Mlle Br11dsh11w 45 44 40 

34. Reglon11I Plannlng Conmlsslon 46,4 4 

35. Sierra Club, Toly11be Ch11pTer 11 29,47 
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36. Steven Tr I IIW 1-J 

37. Lund Town Councll 48 

JB. Nev11d11 WIiderness Assoc. 1-J 

:59. E11stern Nev11d11 Tr11ppers & Furt11kers Assoc. 40 49 
1-J, 

40. John Sw11nson 50.51 11 

41. Envlronment11I Protection Agency 50 

42. White Pine County Conmlsslon 46 46 8 8 

~4J. Steven C11rter 48,53-57 
40,61,6:5 

44. Cr11lgDowner 1 ,2,59 64 11 62 65, 16 60 58 52,:56 

45. Slerr11 P11elflc Power Comp11ny 66 

46. Atl11ntlc Rlchfleld Comp11ny 67,68 

47. L11hont11n Audubon Society 1-3 11 
48- Gold Prospectors Assoc. of hnerlc11/ 

Reno Prospectors Supply, Inc. 

49. Art Ruggles 69 

so. Rudy Ad11ms 

51. M. P. Boysen 

52. Ch11rles Yoder 1-J 

SJ. G11yle Smith 1-J 
70, IJ, 

54. Resource Concepts Inc. 45,84 71-8:5 29,78,79 30 
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55. a. w. Hendrix 48 

56. Thor lane 1-3 

57. Glenn Mlt ler 1-3 

58. Cheri Clnoske 1-3 

59. Denise Smith 1-3 

60. Mar-ta Por-ter 2 

61. Mineralogical Research eo. 
O') 

0 62. Guy King 1-3 

63. Ann Rosemary Kers-ten 1-3 

64. Betty Kers-ten 

65. laura King 1-3 

66. Wl I 11 am Kers-ten 1-3 

67. Gregory Ebner 1-3 

68. Earl w. Kers-ton 1-3 
85-88, 16 
70,26,75 

69. Sierra Club 1-3 11 91 62 29 60,88 58,90 89 

10. Whl-te Pine Spor-tsmen 4,93,94 40 27 92 

71. City o1 Ely 4 4 

96,100, 97-99, 
72. Paul c. Cl 11ford 101 102-104 98 96 95 
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TT. Governor Richard Bryan 105-106 
62,70,26 60,125, 
87 ,88, 16 • 120,123, 113,92, 

105,106, 114,115, 35,91, 109,120, 29,80, 126,30, 52,121, 
74. Nevada State Clearinghouse 48,108 116,117 118, 11 128 122 124 40,119 28 110-112 89,127 107 15 

ORAL TESTIMONY - Ely Hearing 

1. Nevada Oepartment of Minerals 4 129,117 4 

2. Bud Hendrix 130 

C, 3. White Pine Power Project 89,8, 131 
;~ 

4. Nevada Division of State Lands 

ORAL TESTIMONY - Reno Hearing 

5. Nevada Department of Minerals 
(Repeat of Ely Hearing, not 
reprinted refer to #1) 

6, Nevada Outdoor Recreation Assoc. 1-3, 132 11 133 

7. Terry Woodin 

8. Gary Clark 4 
4,116. 
129,140, 134,139, 

9. Nevada Mining Assoc. 134-141 136-138 141 

10. Rudy Adams 4,93,142 143 

11. Larry Dwyer 1,2 

12. Nina Keeney 
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13. Ray Arnold 144 93 

14. EI I zabeth Brownson 

15. Ross Smith 145 

16. Sierra Club, Tolyabe Chapter 11 29,146 

17. Sierra Pacific Power Company 
o-i 
N 

,a. Jeffery Conrad-Forrest 1-3 

19. Sierra Club, Tolyabe Chapter 1-3, 147 147 

20. Amy Mazza 2,3, 147 

21. Karen Tenner 1-3 

22. Glenn Ml Iler 1-3 

2-3,59, 147,149, 

23. Dave Hornbeck 148 152 151 

24. Glenn Buchanan 4 

2s. Gordon Lorsung 93 
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«.._If I, WAJI.H 
h•~-Sn ••-r 

11 , n, 'wWUD WINN ,·.-.. 1-, 
October 27 , 1983 

--1111,11 ,_ 1 tllilM IAIT ,i111f I.fl ' ............ ,,.0 ..... , .. ~·. 
,1,1,MOIU t"r!Hl •Hn 

Mr . Edward F . Spang, Di rector 
Nc--vadll Bureau of Land Management 
P<>~I Offlu• Bo,c I 2000 
Rf'no, Nevada 89520 

Re : Egan Re■ource Area WI lderness Pr oposals 

Dear Ed: 

I am d,smeyed to leam the Ely D i strict i s recommending three out of the 
rln•I four WSAs as wUdeN'less. The m i nlng (and eventuelly r-anchlng) lndus
u•y can be severely harmed by 8LM 1 s apparent wllllngness to support so much 
wllder-n••• In Nevada. 

Enclosed Is a copy of the Nevada Mining Association testimony on the BLM'• 
proposal. I hope you can flnd time 10 read rt. 

Because BLM1 1 ground rules were lald down by the Carter-Andrus Admlnl ■ tra
tlon. which was fr-equent t y host I le to Western Interests and the concept of 
multlple use of the publlc lands. the BLM's plannlng assumptions suffer from 
a systemic bias toward wilderness and agalnst the mining Industry . 

If the mining Industry loses access to these key miner.al areas - some of the 
h l 9hest potential slte-s In the state - the industry wlll gradually dim i nish to 
an Insignificant economic Impact i n our ru,..al count les . 

If BLM and the Forest Ser"v Ice cont lnue to recommend so many wl lderness 
are-a ■ for Nevada, this state wl I I move from the state with the least wilder
ness {one at Jarbldge) to the most In the nal Ion. 

AddlHonelly, when the buffer zone concept rs eventually accepted by Congress 
( It puaed the House this month), most of !he Industrial and agrlcultur~ 
ecth1ltl•• wfthln Nevada'• val ley1 wl II fall under the survell lance (and to an 
alarmlng degree n,e conlrol) of the Federal govel"'nment. (See enclosed artlcle 
on buff~,.. zones, taken from the Summer I 11ue of the NMA BULLETIN ,) 

IIEW:v 
tnct, 

Sincerely, 

Robert E . Warren 

-ltRobert Warren's testimony 
testimony section, No. 9. 

Is printed In the oral 
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• FFEII lONi 
Coils, /'l'Olll po.g• J 

BW ofTen DIiie 
protection for par~ 

-~~ tor l!le ~0~8.l!ton•l r,v~io1,:. . . . . 
,, n,e bl 11 orrera 11 ttle enhanced protactlon '2£iJh!'P'fl!! P,, 

,_rel' etatutH ar• replete wl th requ!re...,.i. , tq.-,c.,.1~l •i* " 
t!Y!ty in and or ound parka (Clean Air Act, National · l:nvi.-- · 
Nntal Policy Act, etc.) , Similarly , the ex!ating t-ral 
project •pproval proe••• ha a many park ■y■ t•• •~.feou,arda al
r eady bu il t-in . For example , t he legialation ••tabl i ■hing 
the U. S. Department of Transpor t a ti on provided that all pro
ject.a nru■t preserve t he natural beaut y of the countryaide , 
public park a~d recreation land■ , wi l d l i f e and watAtrfowl 
refuge• and hi ■ tcric: aite■ • Around theae bu i c requtNMenta 
a body o f law ha■ de veloped requ i ri ng enviromnental iapact 
■tat ... nt■ and review• for project i npacta on water pollu
tion , coutal zone■ and wetland•, endangered apec1•• and hi ■-
tor!c propertlH. 

the aeaninp of "adJeca,tfl land i ■ w,clear-. In addltton · to 
it■ duplic•tion of the ex1 ■ ting ••f•gu•rda, the bill fail■, to 
define •djacent land. Hundred• ot thou■anda ot ac~• d Ced.
era!, •tate, local and priv•t• land could Call under the ca,.. 
trole c.-.ated by HR 23?9. Thi• i11PNtCiH nature lnvlU. c:on
etant and continued U tlgatlon , Ul t!Ntely, the courta .. y 
be forced tnto deciding the future of hW\dreda of road pro-
J ec ta each year . -RW-

Environmentalists sue EPA to enforce buffer zone concept 
Dw:l........,t.liete .,. -Ing the federal lnvl...,,_ntal Pro

tection "9ency ( !PA) In an effort to force the ftHgan -ln
latrat!on to adopt the buffer zone ( Integral vl■ta) c:onc:ept 
of protection of vlelblllty froa within f■derel· conHrvetion 
1
~; ■nvlron.ental•group■ clal,a that !PA -t not penait 

"'w\deeirablii" •ctlvl ti•• to take place out.aide of national 
park• wildlife refugee, and wlldemH• alt•• ,mlch aight be 
vi end by J)er•ona fr°"' 11111 thin the protected federal con••rva-

tl~u!::~lvi tlea could include 11ir,:tng, riMtChi.ng, faraing, 
Want controll ove, mlnlna land dev•l-nta. conatructlon ( In ahort, - -- i:;:-
and other lndllllrlee tlon which envlro,-ntall■ ta -Y conalder .s.--.ta1 to 

enJO}'Ml\t ot pereona within th• conMrvat!!'ft land•)• ._,!:k 
the buCt'er sane concept be adopted 1 envlrorwentaliata c9 
the court. to li111i t 1 control . or •top the "off wive" actlv-

!tl;~ ault I• being brought by the National Parka - Can
••rv•tlon Aaaoci

1

ation , the tnv ·troraantal Def.,.... Fund, and 
tha Colorado Mountain Club. It la alao eupporwd by -
Sierra Club, the Milderne•• Society and other preMrvationi■t 
0 '9;,!u~:n~ that !PA hU clone nothing to 1..,1-..t-
1980 (Carter-Andrua) rule■ to control tha llnaa ot alght out
•ide th■: boundari•• ot the p•rk•, refuge■ and wildeme■■ 
..--. The ruin Hk all ■tete• to dewlap aucll pl-1 bat: 
none h■ve coq,lled, 

The RHgan Adalnlatratlon hU alao rafuaecl to ■dept the . 
buffer ,_,. concept of reatrlc:tlng c-r,;~al . '""'!.:_..~l•l 
actl~~l _,,. .'·w!thln tlla line ot a!ght ot ·ti"!,.~ . ~ -
.,.._: . .,..... 
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A NPvadil- Ca1,10,n1a ene,g v 9e11,.1,1IICln df!vf!tnomfl!n l ,n Wh11~ Pine \,n11n1v 

Developmen t Manage r: 
Los Angeles Oepart menl of Waler and Pa.Her 

• Room 931, Post Oll ice Box 111. Los Angeles, Calilorn,a 90051 

Mr. Merrill L. Despain 
Ely District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

November 10 , 1983 

Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and 
Environmenta l Impact Statement 

Oral comments were presented by Mr. Robert L. Carpenter 
on behalf of the White Pine Power Project (WPPP) at the October 25, 
1983 public heari ng on the Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and 
Environmental Impact Statement (Egan Draft). In add i tion, the follow i ng 
comments related to the WPPP Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) are provided on the Egan Draft . 

Page 20, second paragraph of the Egan Draft reade: 

"One potential utility corridor crone■ east to we■ t 
in the southern end of the zone." 

In the WPPP DEIS, a utility corridor (WPPP preferred 
tran■mia■ion line corridor to the Machacek Sub■tation) is 
identified as well as the existing 230 , 000 volt transmission l i ne 
corridor to.the Machacek Substation described in the second 
paragraph on page 20 and shown on various mapa in the 
Egan Draft . 

Page 20, fourth paragraph of the Egan Draft reads: 

sl "Up to two north-south and one east-west utility 
corridors have been identified in this zone." 

The WPPP DEIS identifies a total of four north-south 
corridors in this zone. Two of the four north-south corridors 
are potential railroad corridors (with one potential railroad 
corridor including a potential water supply pipeline) identified 
for the alternative WPPP Butte Valley Site . There are two 
potential transmission line corridors running north to south 

""""' 'Pl - Count-, : lo uh1'1• Clly l l..Colr, Co....,1, "°-•• 0-.! rlel No I .,_, WI\Nle • ~ t r Ille ' H"'ldl Pto-• Co_., ,,~ 
o .... , OII f' a,,, e r 0 1a1, 11:1 "' " ,, s1, .. ,. Po,c.lllc ...,_ Comc,,,,,,y v , u.., Elkll < AU OC:l• t"'n '11'1111 .. ... . , f 1..- 111r c ..... ., ... ., 
j11nd I~ r:.,11, .,, .,1,. .-11 ... , 1 A.n"h"lo" J.1,.,11<1nlo • 0-- ,lle l• I ""' 4 <19111.. P•1,o.,..,.a Al-•111 " 
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for the WPPP Butte Valley Site and the pr efe r red WPPP North 
Steptoe Valley Site . The WPPP preferred transmission line corridor 
from the Butte Valley Site or the North Steptoe Valley Site 
(east-west) to the Machacek Substation is also identified in 
this zone . As previously mentioned, there is an existing 
230,000 volt transmission l i ne corridor to the Machacek 
substation in this zone. 

Page 20 , sixth paragraph of the Egan Draft reads : 

"Two east-west and one north-south utility corr i dors 
have been identified for this zone." 

The WPPP DEIS identifies two potential and one 
ex i sting utility corridor in Zone 3. The WPPP preferred 
transmission line corridors to the Machacek Substation and 
the railroad and water supply corridor for the Butte Valley 
Site are the two potential east-west corridors. The existing 
utility corridor is a portion of the 230,000 volt transmission 
system to Machacek Substation from Gonder Substation . The 
north-south corridor contains proposed railroad, water 
supply pipelines, and transmission lines for WPPP. 

Page 21, first paragraph of the Egan Draft reads: 

"One potential north-south utility corridor exists in 
this zone . 11 

There is a potential east-west utility corridor that 
is not mentioned but is shown on the southern portion of 
Zone 5 on the preferred alternative map (page 47 of the 
Egan Draft) . Since this corridor is not a WPPP-related 
corridor, it is assumed that it is a proposed corridor for 
some other project. 

Alternative A, Alternative B, and Alternative E will 
adversely affect the WPPP planning for its linear facilities. 
As stated at the October 25, 1983 public hearing, the 
case-by-case processing hinders development of long-range 
planning . Restricting the utility corridors to the existing 
corridors, Alternative Band Alternative E, would preclude 
WPPP from constructing transmission lines to McCullough 
Switching Station . Such a restriction would effectively 
terminate WPPP. Alternative A would allow WPPP to process 
its corridor needs on a case-by-case basis, but future 
projects would cause disorderly and unplanned patterns of 
rights-of-way. 

On page 44 of the Egan Draft, Requirement 24 restricts the 
time period in which utility construction of a tranamiaaion 
or utility facility can be built . Inflexible reatrictiona 
such aa that proposed could cause WPPP unwarranted difficulty 
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Mr. Merrill L. Despain -3- November 10 , 1983 

in constructiuy liue . .u t"aciliti~B such aa the transmieeion 
lines, water pi pelines, and the railrodd . On the WPPP 
site itself, it would appear that little would be gained by 
such restrictions since the site will be fenced around its 
entire boundary, thereby deterring use of the site by wildl i fe . 
It is recommended that some flexibility should be incorporated 
into Requirement 24 to allow deviation from the restrictions 
if sufficient need exists for a utility to continue its 
construction of a linear facility through grouse strutting, 
nesting , or wintering areas or other critical areas 
during the restrictive time periods. Under flexible 
requirements , the uti li ty could still be required to 
schedule its construct i on to accommodate the restrictive 
time periods, but the utility could also overlap the 
construction time periods should an unforeseeable delay 
occur in the construction schedule. A method of balancing 
the anticipated impacts on the wildlife cycle, the 
construction requirements, and costs of delay needs to 
be considered. 

Thank you for this opportunity to express WPPP concerns on 
the Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact 
Statment. If you have any quest i ons on the above comments, please 
contact Mr. Michael Yamada at (213) 481-4102 . 

cc : Robert L. Carpenter 
Michael Yamada 

Sincerely, 

(l rli ~( \ (~.rt,, 
ELDON A. COTTON 
Project Manager 
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Merrill Despain 

CONHRVATION CALL 
3142 Hu1h11 Coert 
Son Oi11a, Co. 12115 

16 November 1983 
__ filO 

Telephone: ~l!l'f 583-8486 

District Manager, Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, NV 89803 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

We urge that the four WSAe you have studying in your district be 
established as wildernesses. 

Our information indicates that a combination of the Preferred 
Alternative and the Wilderness Emphasis Alternative would make up 
an excellent wilderness of the Goshute Canyon Area . Friends, formerly 
of San Diego, report this as a hiker/backpacker's delight that should 
total 28,000 acres. 

We urge the establishment of a South Egan Range wilderness. The 
57,600 acres as set forth in Preferred Alternative would surely make 
a very fine wilderness. 

We are glad to endorse the Park Range wilderness of 46,831 acres. 
As one who hail.a from a state (Illinois) that once had tall grass 
prairies, lam aparticularly pleased that some of Nevada's grassland 
ia slated for preservation. 

We commend the proposed Riordan's Well wilderness, but suggest 
that if this is, as mentioned, a most important bird of prey habitat, 
it should be expanded to 45,791 acres, with hopefully, the addition 
of thoR~ 400 acres dropped because of supposed minerals. 

Finally, we strongly oppose ell large acreage identifications 
shown in the Resource Management Plan as listed for sale or any 
other disposal. 

~incerely, I. 
'··"4.~- ~ ~-r:?"-,.\.:.. c,_,,.,_'>.._ 

Roscoe A. Poland. Director 

AS we S)IVE THE NATURAL WORLD, WE IILSO SAVE rY.IRSELVES 
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Wildlife Management Institute 
Suite ns, 1101141h Streel, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 • 202/371-1808 

DANIU A. POOLE 
l"l'e1idenr 

LR . IAHN 
v.ice•.Pn!Joidirnr 
L l. W'ILLJAMSON -.... WESL£Y M. DIXON, Jr. 
So.tdCJMimNn 

Mr. Merr 11 L. Dc!Spain 
Ely District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
SR5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

November 22, 1983 

The Wildlife HlJ1rngl!ml.!11t l n~tlt. utc ifil plca~cd to c..:oc1mcnt on !:!CAN OkAFT 
Rc,OURCE HANAC~ENT PT.AN AND ,:NvrnoNHl ,NTAL IM~AC'I' ,TAnMENT. Nevada. 

The plan ts typical of BLM plans prepa red in the last six montha. 
Crazing is continued u t the t h ree year average level w-ith no reduct ions. Data 
collected in the past are ignored, and meaningful decisions are postponed for 
five years of 

11
monitoring 11

, Then. grazing plans will be prepared that meet 
the permit tees' approval. And with the Administration determined to reduce 
professional manpo-wer levels, the monitoring will have to be done by fewer 
personnel. 

The plan's benefits for wildlife are hypothetical, based on reduced 
funding levels and with no meaningful participation by the Nevada Department 
of Wildlife. The plan is not satisfactory for -wildlife or as a grazing plan. 

Subsidies to the 52 active permittees are substantial, as they are 
in most grazing plans on BLM Resource Areas. 

Range improvements for livestock will cost $494,225 or an average 
subsidy of $9,504 for each of the 52 active permittees. These improvements 
will create 4,747 new AUN at an average cost of $104. l l per Amt. If the 
interest costs were only 8 percent to the United States, the annual interest 
would be $8. 33 per new AUM. The permit tee will pay only $l .40 annual grazing 
fee. 1 /6 of the annual interest. We ask "who is getting the free ride"? 

A hypothetical long-term increase of 12. 346 AUM is predicted from 
adoption of as yet unspecified grazing systems (if, of course, the permit tees 
approve) . If this 10 percent increase in capacity le possible so?Detime in 
the future, why not do it now and save the almost half mill ion dollars to be 
spent for range improvements? 

DEDICATED TO WILDLIFE SINCE 1911 
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Some 1:1pcc ifh : c.:onu11,:nl~ l ul low: 

l)ag4.! 4 - Table Sl~ Su1DJll.lry of Lmpc.1cl~ . Thh h not satisfuctory. 
.lm11acL~ arc not compurable when they are categorized only by the words 
"aignificant or insignificant". 

Pog~ 11 - ri~ht column , 1 ~L paragraph. The Egan R.MP wlll establ 1.sh 
a framework by "determining what r~sourcee will be givt!n management emphasis". 
Y«!t on page 3 , issues, it specifies that only range management, realty actions 
and wilderness will be addressed. Which is correct? 

Page 13 - Planning Issue l, question 2. A better term is how can 
range use be 11 controlled 11 to protect riparian areas, rather than "administered 11

• 

The problem is one of keeping the cows out of the creek. 

1 JI Page 19, Number 6, Alternative E. A no grazing alternative i:s polit-
ically impossible to adopt. Consideration of it i:s a waste of everyone 1 :s time. 

Page 19 . The last paragraph needs emphasis. Thie area provides 
winter range for the .state• s largest deer herd. 

Page ]7 1 1st paragraph. The final resource plan and decision. Plan 
may consist of any combination of alternativ.ee. This makes a joke of all public 
input in the draft and final EIS. 

Page 61, Sth paragraph . The importance of SLM deer winter range 
should be emphasized, not burled in the text. 

I Page 77, paragraph 6. At least qualify the mark e t value of a BLM AUM. 1 4 · From reading this, one would gather it is a legitimate, government recognized 
value. That iH not ao. 

Page 94, Determination of sJgnlficant impact&. 

Thresholds 

15 Livestock, Change of 10 percent S ignlf leant 
Rancher, Change of 5 percent Insignificant 
Wildlife, Change of 15 percent Ine lgnif leant 
Blg Carne S lgnlf leant 

Why the discrepancy7 

16 t Page 97. What proportion of the 10 percent long-term increase in 
AIJM will be allocated to wildlife? 

12 
In the second paragraph of page 106 we f ind the nuts and bolts of 

the plan. All the forage increase will have, in the long term, an insignificant 
b,mcficial impact. Only 3.9 new jobs will be created, yet the tax.payers of the 
United States will be asked to donate almost half a million dollars to do that. 
Priorities need re-examination. 
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Mr . .H.t!t r 11 L. Despain -3- November 22, 198] 

Thee~ are f~w to uo <letuila in tht! plan. Th~ 1::1tate•s reasonable 
numbers goals are not tubuJatl.!d nor a.re forage allocations to reach those goalH, 
The Nevada Department of Wildlife must be a full partner in a management plan 
for an area of this importance to wildlife • 

There is not a section on or description of the monitoring on which 
the decision will be based. 

These remarks have been coordinated with Willi.am B. Morse, the 
Institute' s Western Representativt!. 

DAP:msrn 

~~ 
Daniel A. Poole 
President 
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Mr. Merrill IJeSp,iin 
~ly Diatrict Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Routa 5, Sox l 
Ely, Nevada 89703 

Dear Mr, DeSpain: 

9745 Lamar Street 
Spring Valley{ CA 92077 
November 22, 983 

l wish to make CO!Mlent concerning the possible desig
nation of certain areas as wilderness within the Egan 
Resource Area, Let me first express my appreciation for 
the wildernesses already established in your district. Land, 
a finite asset, cannot be restored to its original form once 
it ■ pristine state haa been violated, For that reason, the 
concept of wilderness is vital in this day of rapid despdlation 
of the land that one can see in virtually every corner of our 
country. 

I wish to make the following brief remarks: 

- Goshute C,,,nyon unquestionabt-y merits consideration aa 
a wilderness and, in my opinion, there should be no 
hesitation by the Bureau of Land Management in so 
recommending it, 

- Riordan'• Well has been recommended aa wilderness 
but not at an acreage level commensurate to realize 
its full potential. Since it is an important bird 
raptor location, the 37, 542 acre• currently in the 
recommendation ought to be enla~ged, 

- The South Egan Range has not been recommended but 
should be, It appears comparable to Riodan's Well 
in its wildlife assets and really . should not be left 
out as a wilderness area, 

Thank you for your kind attention to this letter, 

;;;:;;~/ 
Ward T, Donley 
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Comment Letter 11 

Mr. Merr1ll Oe~ptt1n 
Ely District Man~ger 
Bureau of Land Mar.3gement 
Star Route 5, Box l 
B:ly, NV 89301 

De~r Mr. DeSpain1 

P. o. Box 202 
Redwood V~lley, CA 95470 
Nov. 29, 1983 

Thanks to the BLM for reoommendlnK ~s w1lder
nes11 are,u p,.rk R,in,_,, lo'.':IA and IUor(h.n • s Well WSI, 

HoKever, ·~e would like to see Riordan's Well 
increased to 45,791 •cres, as it is an important 
raptor location. 

We feel Goshute c~nyon WSA deserves full 
reoognition as~ wilderness area. Also, South 
Egan &lnge W3A (listed in BLM's Dratt SIS) would 
be a very desirable wilderness, 

Very truly yours, 
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42} Route 2 
~, VirlWlia 221J~ 

11'0ffabff 28, 198} 

X.rrill DeSp,.l.n, Diatriot Maaaeer 
BllrMU ot land l'lln&pMnt 

u. S. Dept. of Interior 
i:17, Imada 8990} 

Dear !Ir• De Spain I 

1'I)" vite an4 I ....,t your NOOJ.'de to ebov our •troDC •"IIPGri tor the 
top priority :rour reoo.aen4et1om !&Tor tor v114emeu 1n Ooehute 
Can:ron (ll'V-040-015), Park Rlln8• (1~), &D4 Riorclazl'e W'ell (166). il•o 
our •trons hope ~t you "111 upgra<le v114em•■- emphui• 1n the Sovih 
lpD Range (168, 172). 

l'hou;;h ve•n not ozpert• on theee area• (a •t&tu ve•n ooae oloH ( ~ ~ 
to on •- vild port■ ot Imada), ve•n ■oouted them troll &1rplane"in4 -
oar quite a 111111ber ot ti.me■ and hiad into the rcan-cherr:r Crffk -taia 
•711tem at 1nten&l• tor 111&D7 ,-ean . W'e tHl thie ■TOte& bu a11t1tand1D1 
vil4■mH• oh&rm in quite & tev pl&OH, 1nolu41Dg the ■t-114:r IIH&I DOV 

1nvolnd. W'e'n enjoyed the ■peotaoulu geolo117, petrogl)'llba, the vil41Ue 
and the ncetation, 1nolu41ng eW1r-n tore■t• t.nd our ta-.orite ■peoiH, 
briatleoone pine, 1n ilQNHin dtuat1on1. i'lle■- loz,pat-lind tree• OD 

earth generate 4NP fNlinp of the pr1-v&l 1n al.lloat .nr,-one wbo Tiait.■ 
.,. the• and an th■ ■ubjeot ot iDDmler&ble photognph■ and ot eztendn 
•o1entit1o ■ tu4:r 1n nlation to oliatio pattern■, a.roheoloeioal 4atilll, 
ratH ot erodon, Horeb ot loll8fl'1t:r, and -:r other -tter■• 

W'e'd liu to ■ee top 111pbui1 OD 1ub1tant1&1-aiud vilde.,.,_H 1n all 
tour anu .....i--•o•thing like a bllnd.N4 llflll&N ail-■ 1n South~. 
at leut halt that DUOb in the Go•bute C&nTon area, and &l'01md 75 eqU&N 
ailH eaoh 1n Park Banp (vhioh uount you now reoo-d) and 1n R1or4an'• 
W'ell--encl believe then &ON&gee ooald be aoh1en4 without aipUioeDt 
hurt to other intare■ t■ • 

I'n proopeote4 and aine4 1n Jl.....i- well u been a working -ber 
ot a llna4& l'lllloh1nc taaily-:,et it doean 1t ■en to me that b■- wJ.14 
in tare at■ •boul4 ban top priori t7 on aore th&D 95" ot the land. 11114eJ:Da11 
ia pnuinely iaport&Dt 1n lut1D1l7 proteotJ.nc the quality of the onrall 
re■ouro• u vell u tor NON&tion &Dd a4nnture tor an incauilll n,aber ot 
.&Mrioana. 'l'h9 proportion of vildem•H priori t7 ve fa-.or .,._ via• now. 
It it 1hould bappen not to be via• forever, th• people and ~t ot 
another century, 1n the li&bt ot need.I not nov pretio table, could :nahd.7 
and obanp ... DOONNrJ-bee&Wle WI ban O&N4 •nou&b to lHn the■ 
aub•t&ati&l IIH&I not ,-et barmed. 

Sinoerel:r, 
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November 28, 1983 

Mr. Merrill Despain 
Ely Diatrict Manager 
U.S . Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89803 

Dear Mr. Despain : 

On behalf . of our Nevada members , Defender• of Wildlife 1ubmit1 
thi1 letter aa our commenta and recommendations on your Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement and Raaource Management Plan 
(EIS/BMP) for the Egan Re•ource Area. If poaaible, plea1a 
include thi• letter in the appropriate hearing record. 

We generally support and applaud BLM' a wilderness recommendation• 
outlined in the Preferred Alternative for three of the four 
Wildeman Study Areas within the Egan Resource Area. However, 
we believe that additional wildernes1 protection i• nec•••ary and 
appropriate. 

For example, we recommend that the Goahute Canyon wildern••• 
propoaal be increased to about 28,600 acre• between tha ' Praferred 
Alternative and the Wilderne11 Emphasis Alternative. Aa you lcnow, 
thia ia a magnificent roadless area, with important natural 
valuea, including cutthroat trout , spotted bats, and bristlecone 
pine. Expanded wilderness protection would benefit the1e and 
other valuea, and is compatible with the Goahute Canyon Natural Area. 

With ra•pect to the Park Range , we commend BLM for - tha oqt1tanding . 
46 ,831-acra wildarneu recommendation. Thia area . contaiJ!• _prt,.tina ·· 
meadow• and graaaland1, which ire rare ellewhere and 'tll&y faciUe&t11, 
1chntific atudiH . ··°' <._'-· 
While wa eupport tha 37,542-acre wilderneaa propoaal for Riordan'•/\ 
Wall, we baliava thh 1hould be increaaad to the 45,791 acrea i' r 

3 within the Wildarnau Alternative, along with another 400 acrea f' I\ 
on tha wait •ide which were improparly omitted due to apec:u\at~ve \IA 
mineral potential. Thh Wildeman Study Area ha• a numbu .o.i' ♦ 
impre11ive primitive value,, including ponder~•• pine fore•t~ 
atanda and raptor dtH. \ I . ..- .!/' "\ • Ii ) 

II. ¥ • jJ ~ 

2 1 
We ara diaappointed, howevar, that BLM did not rec~ -~; · · :':;;· 'J ,1 

wilderna11 for tha South Egan Range .within the Preferrd..A1terna~,, 
tive. We feel that tha 57,660 acr■1 in the Wil~n1•~~ - !mpha1i9\. "' 

•" 1 LO"' 
1244 NINETEENTH STREET. NW• WASHINGTON, DC 20036 • (202) 659-9510 
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Alternative 1• desirabl-e and neceuary . Thi• Wildernee1 Study 
Area , with it1 white fir forest•, ancient briatleconee, and 
limeatone cliff• , poeeesaee valuable wildlife habitats . Abundant 
population• of deer, raptora, and other specie• will benefit. 

Finally, we wiah to express several overall concern• . Firat, 
wa hope that SLM will consider these wildernaaa raconmendationa 
in the proper perspective. If Congress approves all of th••• 
recotmllendationa, well over 901. of BLM land■ will riiiiain under 
nultiple uaa management . Stated another way, aince federal 
land1 1hould be managed to include wildernesa end to recognize 
tha public'• support for wildernea1 protection, it 1a certainly 
reasonable to set aside this relatively small fraction of public 
landa within your jurisdiction aa wilderness. It 11 alao import
ant to underscore that fishing, hunting, hiking, and other paasiva 
recreational activities are compatible with and allowed in 
wilderneaa, aa 11 grazing . 

Second , qualified Wilderness Study Areas should receive wildernesa 
protection and not be denied wilderness status because of apecu
lative mineral potential . Mineral aurveya should focus on public 
lande generally, both in and out of Wildernesa Study Areas, to 
determine the location of marketable reaervea , and to compare 
mineral valuea in and out of Wilderne1s Study Areas. Thia laval 
of precision end compariaon 11 extremely important. If markatabla 
mineral reserves are not located or identified within a Wildarneaa 
Study Area, theae areas ahould not be disqualified for wildernesa 
protection aimply because some degrea of apeculation on po111bla 
future development ■ may linger among aome commercial 1ntara1ta. 
Of cour1e, where demonstrable marketable reserves do occur in 
Wildarne1a Study Areas, this requires a lllOre difficult balancing 
of competing values. In 1ome inatancea, the designation of 
Area, of Critical Environmental Concern may provide an accaptabla 
compromiaa. Thus, we recommend that, whenever poaaibla, mineral 
analyaea occur in a comprehenaive fashion through all or moat of a 
Resource Area. 

Lastly, we are greatlr, disappointed that both the Preferred Alterna
tive and Alternative 'C" propose the sale of about 80,000 acrea for 
cotmllunity expansion, ranch annexation, and agricultural programa. 
We atranuoualy oppoae any auch larga-acale proposals to aall or 
diapoae of public landa. Indeed, the White Kouee, through tha 
Property Review Board end the Department of the Interie>r, hava 
reportedly discontinued the controversial and ambitioua "aaaat 
management program." We, therefore , urge you to reconsider and 
reject these land aalea proposals . 

Please keep us informed on your planning act1v1t1ea and manag8111Alnt 
actions affecting the above Wilderness Study Areaa. 
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Thank you very mucn for considering our views . 

Sincerely, 

cf: t"f , , ,( . ·:,l ,//. 
Richard Spotts ,, .Y• 
California/Nevada Representative 
Defender• of Wildlife 

5604 Rosedale Way 
Sacramento, CA 95822 
(916) 442-6386 

RS/ja 

- - - --------::-~ ---- •"- -
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Merrill 1,eSpa1o 
Ely District Mane~ar 

2092 Herltage lake 
Las Vegas, Mevada 09109 
December I, 1983 

LJ .s. tlureau ot Land Z.Jauuv.ement 
Star l!outa 5, dox I 
Ely, Nevada 89803 

Dear Hr. DeSpaio: 

This letter le io support of wilderness recommendations 
!or portions or four dSA's within your district: Goehute 
Canyon area, South Egan Range. Park Raage, and Riordan's 
Well. this letter also w111 register my concern w1tb the 
Bureau's assessment of mineral potentials, or mineral 
resource~ within WSA's. Further, I wish to express my 
oposit1on to the sale or public lands. 

I . am in sympathy with any attempt to consolidate public 
and private laode for better land management practl•ee, 
I also am 1n favor or allowing •1and locked• Nevada 
communities some public lands so the communities may 
expand and prosper. I am not 1n favor of tbe sale or 
public lan ds to accomplish those obJactivee unless an 
approach ai111lar to the "Santini-Burton" approach 1a 
used, U had a part in the passage of the Santini-Burton 
bill which, as you probably are aware, was ueed to 
allow tbs city of Lee Vagas to expand while oritical, 
environmentally sensitive lands in the Lake Tahoe area 
were purchaeed,) When the proceeds or public land sales 
11arely go to the general fund or the Treasury Department, 
and private lands await Federal Funds for purchase, I am 
strongly opposed to tbe Bureau aelling valuable public lands. 
I urge your dlatrict to glve aome thought to tbe land 
exchange option, and alao to the passage or "Santini-Burton" 
legi ■ latlon that would allow the conaolidat1on or both 
public and private lande when land ezohangea prove to 
be too lengthy or unproductive. 

Tb• Bureau in uny or ite EIS'S ha ■ attempted to determine 
the value or the mlneral re1ource1 wlthin a WSA without 
regard to the overall quanti)y and value of those re1ource1 
that 11• outaide the •SA, rurtber, the Bureau baa preJudged 
the U.S. Geological and the Congresa in detarmiolng the 
relative value of tboae resource ■• I urge the Bureau 
to consider the available ln!ormation on mineral• within a 
WSA, but leave the rinal evaluations to the U,S,G.S, and 
Congress. 
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I :;u,ppc,rt thtt r ccuID.uiendat1c.rrn that a comblnat.lon of the 
"Preferred Al terna tlve" and the "W1lderoess Ji.mphasis 
Al terno.tlve" be ooneidered for the Gcshute Canyon area. 
The 5009 acre Gosbute Canyon Natural Area together with 
E:xchaquer Peak end the Goehute Cave should be included 
lo any recommendation, 

Although the South Egan Range has net recommended for 
Wildarnaee, I believe the area described in the 
11 ~tldernass Emphaels Alternative '' should be recommended 
for wildarneae, Moat of the mineral conflicts and road-access 
conflicte have been eliminated in the Alternative, and I 
see no r•ason why the BL~ should e1clude thle area from 
\ te wlldernese re commendation. 

The 46, 8 31 acres recoClllllended by the BLM for wlldernesa 
lo the Par k range ie excellent, and I support that 
recommendation. The uograzed meadows and grasslaode in 
this area area a unlque characteriatic of thls area. 

·•bile I s up port the BLM's recommendation for wilderness 
ln the Riordan's Well area, I aee no reason why the 
" Wildernees 41 ternative " was dis11issed, I recom11eod 
that tbe SLM reconsider it's decieion and adopt thelr 
"~llderneoe 4lternative" tor tble area. 

Tb&nk you for the opportunity to comment on this im~ortant 
topic !or your dletrlct, 

i
l rely, , 

,,,~n(R..-
van .Ee 
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ll11 irnl S1:11c,~ l kpa rnncnl uf the: I nrc:rior 

L7617 (WR-RPE) 

Oecembe T 1 , l 9H ·1 

Memorandum 

1\l'IP !\1 \I. 1'1\ IU.; 'Sl·HVIC J 

\Vl ~·11.H N HI .I ,JI lN 
1 ,, 1.t 1f l•f ~ c. \ I I ·\V l·.N l •I. 111 1X , , .,, ,, , 

'· \" l ll.\~I J:-,C Cl l"_\ l ll l>RI\ I \ •,q ,,! 

To: c,Di etrict Manag er , Hureau of Land Managl!mt!nt, ~ly 9 NE:-vada 

From: .,,,# Regiumil Director 9 West er n Region 

Subject: Egan Draft Resource Management Plan und E.nv1 rom nc ntal Impact Statement 
(DES 83/63) 

In response to your . r~quettt, we have reviewed the aubjl!ct document and have the 
follo wing comments . 

l n Ch.apter ) , Affected Envi ronmcnt • the draft document totally falls to add rese 
cultural resourc es. Therefore, we believe that. in order to fulfill the 
requirements of NEPA and the National Historic Pres erva tion Act and its imple
menting regulati onsJ 36 CFR 800 , the Bureau of Land Management should contact the 
State Historic Officer and develop a plan for (1) est imating possible archeolo
gical resources i (2) summarizing known values based on a review of State 
Arc heological Slte fl lee RS well nH the Bureau of Lnnd Monngement 'e State Office 
Archco loglcal Site fileej nnd (3) initiating arc h,•ol og lcnl field reconnaissance 
etudice in the pToject area if these have not already been started . At the same 
time, any future environmental documents prepared for this project area should 
indicate BLH's willingness and procedures for undertaking site specific surveys 
of all planned projects within the area, including maintenance bases. access 
roads, fencelines, springhead modifications, etc. 1 as agreed upon with the State 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

At present, we are reviewing the Draft Envir onmental Statement for the White Pine 
Power Pr oject (DES-83/71)which appears to involve portions of the Egan Resource 
Area. Consequently, we may have additional cultuTal resource comments pertinent 
to the Egan Area in our review response on the White Pine ~tatement . 

cc: 
WASO (792) 
IAS 
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Hr. Merrill DeSpain 
Ely District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, NV 89301 

Deer Mr. De Spain : 

Decembe r 5 1 l 983 

We undere tand your dtl:ft ri ct iH contd derinK tl1e sui t oll i J ity of the four below 
areas of the Egan Resource Arca I for Wilde mess Dei:i h:.nat ion. We would 
like to present to you our recom mendations for same: 

1. Coshute Canyon WSA: Thie he a especially high wilderness values, 
including the Coshute Cave Geological Area. We think it possible a.a well 
as desirable to have a 28,600 wilderness of outstanding qualities by 
combining two of the alternatives listed by BLM. 

2. South Egan Range WSA: 57,600 acres listed in your Draft EIS would 

make a fine wilderness. Also an important raptor location. 

3. Park Range WSA, one of Nevada's last remaining grasslands. We wish 
to commend BLH for recommending 46,831 acres. 

4 . Riordan's Well WSA: we recommend 45,791 acres, over the proposed 37,542, 
because this area is an important bird raptor location. There are 
seventeen peaks over 8000 feet. 

We are opposing 79,800 acres recommendation on the grounds that the 
Interior Deparbnent has announced they are no longer considering large scale 
land sales. 

We urge a more comprehensive environmental stewardship for these area■, 
and tTust OUT comments will be part of your records. 

Sincerely. 

- l t . -·~-..:-v.A 
Elaine Stan s fiel d 
Aaaiatant Dir e c t or 

ES:mp 
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Mr. Merri 11 DeSpa 1 n 
Ely D1 strict Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 89303 

Oear Mr. Despain: 

December 2, 1983 

we are fortunate to have the Bureau of Land Management protect! ng 
,o much· of our country's land 1n Nevada. I have read wl th interest 
BLM's recorrmendat1ons for Wilderness Study Areas in the Egan 
Resource Area and would appreciate if you would consider 11\Y 
conments and ~ee that they are put into the record . 

So 111.1ch land qualifies as W1lderness Study Areas for Inclusion 
1nto the Natlonal Wilderness System that I believe 1t Is essential 
to eliminate agricultural, resldent1al and other areas that might 
cause disputes now or In the future . 

The Goshute Canyon Area has na tura 1 ness, sol I tude and outs tandf ng 
primltt ve recrea tlona 1 opportunl ties. 28,600 acres, combf nf ng areas 
BLM recomnends as Preferred Alternatives and W1lderness Efl'4)hasfs 
A 1 ternati ves, are needed to protect Goshute Canyon, Goshute Cave and 
the area that surrounds Exchange Peak. The area ts al ready used for 
rugged outdoor recreation . 

The Park Range fn the westernmost part of the Egan Resource Area 
Justly deserves BLM's 46,831-acre reconrnendation. We are fortunate 
that vi rgf n grass 1 ands are st111 protected by the remoteness of the 
area here and the surrounding rugged cliffs. 

The South Egan Ran~ deserves to be Included In the National W11der-
ness System. 57,6 acres (a BLN Emphasis Alternative), Including 
the entire area from Brown Knoll to Sheep Pass Canyon, has 
outstanding wilderness values -- ancient bristlecone ptnes, white 
fir forests, nesting areas for raptors, deer habitat, lfmestone 
cliffs, caves, etc., etc. 
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lllCtlAllU JI. POUGH 
311 HlCHBJIOOJ: A.\IBNUS 

l'l!LHAW, NIIW Y0u: 

- 2 -

Riordan ' s Well to the south would be l1IY final reconnendat1on for 
Inclusion Into our National Wilderness System, stretching the 
area recOllllll!nded by BLM as a Preferred Al ternat1ve to a 1110re 
viable 45,791 acres. This would include part of the Grant Range, 
Forest Service lands, Blue Eagle (reco11111ended by BLM 1n another 
resource area). 18 peaks in the range are higher than 8,000 
feet, 1 ncl udf ng Heath Peak at 9,352 feet. 

Yours sincerely, 

~__,(&~ 
Rf chard H. Pough 
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Nevada Chapter 

Mr. Merrill OeSpaln 
Dlltrlct Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box I 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr. OeSpalm 

December 6, 1983 

The Nevada Chapter of The WlldllCe Society II a non-profit organization comprlled 
of proCeolllonal wildlife biologists. The Society II dedicated to the wlae management 
and cooaervation of the wildlife resources and the habitat upon which all wildlife rely 
for life. Ecology II the primary acientlfic dllclpllne of the wildlife profeaa!on1 and, 
therefore, the interests of the Society embrace the interactlona of all organllma with 
thelr environment. The Society recognizes tbat man, u well u other organlams, has 
a total dependency upon the environment and It II the Society'& belief tllat wildlife, 
in its myriad forms, is basic to the maintenance of a quality human exlatence. 

The Nevada Chapter of The WlldliCe Society appreciates the opportunity to 
review and provide comments oo the Draft F.gan Resource Management Plan EIS. We 
do have some eerlous concerna Cor the welfare and future atatUI of wildlife under the 
preferred alternative of thil propoeed plan. ThNe concem11 an, refiected in our apeclfio 
commenta which follow. 

CHAP'l'll 1 

Page 12 - lsaues and Criteria 

On March 29, 1982, the Ely District (BLM) ilsued a release entitled "Issues and 
Plaming Criteria for the F.gan Reaouree Management Plan". Within the release, rour 
planning ilauea were llated as critical for inclualon in Iha RMP. lsaue 13 wu omitted 
from the draft RMP and needs to be Included. 1n fact, none of the lix i11uea included 
within the broader laaue f3 are pert of the draCt RMP. The llaua in queatlon concama 
native filh apeclaa being oon1ldarad bY U.S.P.w.s. u additlona to the list of andqered 
and threatened filh apec iaa. 

Page 14 - Planning lmue Number n 

Aa written, the planning ilsue involving land ownership ii not complete. We 
feel that an all-encompassing land adJu■tment program should include acquisition of 
important land& aa well aa dilpo■al. There are undoubtedly landl within the Ejran 
Raaouree Ar• now in private ownership which would be better managed under public 
ownership, Methoda of acquilltlon should include both purchase and exchange. 
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CHAl"l'&a 2 

P5a U - Management Altarnatlvea 

The alternatives need to be clearly defined. Aa written, there ii little to 
distinguish between the Preferred Alternative and Alternative C. 

The document need& to define "fragile and unique reaourcea", ''natural reaourca 
values", and "goods and services". Ooea "goods and 1ervlce1" include lhme provided 
by increased wildlife-oriented recreation? Aleo, does the BLM know the "sU1tainad 
use C!llpablllties" of the resoureea under dlacu.uion? 

Pge Zl - Management Objective■ Rationale 

The docu men I ii based on auccelllonal changes w hlch are not clearly defined 
· or defensible. It la difficult to relate between ■ucceaslonal stage and range condition, 
. trend and potential. The baaellne ("desired management level") changed with each 
alternative and each zone. Thia makea analyail and comparilon difficult. 

26 Additionally, it ii evident from the appendlcea (13-17) that the propoaad manage
ment actiona will not reault in the desired manqment leveL In most cU81, the 
anticipated level reaultl~ from the action ii drastically different than the dealred 
leveL If auch ii the ca.ae, the use of aucceaslonal atagea u a planning tool teems to 
be inadequate. 

Page 22 - Ra.,geland Mangement 

16 I How will the increased AUMI provided by ran1e lmprovemanta be dlllrlbuted 
betwec, wlkl horsaa and wildlife? 

Page 26 - Ranglend Management 

2 7 1 
How can rangeland improvement proJecta be jU1tlfied economically when there 

will be a reductioo in AUMa? If this alternative la Intended to protect and enhance 
natural resource values, why are no wildlife habitat Improvement proJecta included? 

Page 27 - Item 17 

2 8 I Why is there no mention of bighorn sheep "TeintrocluctlonaT 

Page 27 - Long Term Action f2 . . 

2 s I Specifically, what corrective actlona would be .taken to improve riparian and/or 
wetland areuT 

Page 29 - Alternative C 

2 41 Except for wUdlerneu thll la Identical to the Preferred Alternative. Why ii II 
• repeeted! 

\ 
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Mr. Merrill DeSpam 
Oecember 6, 1983 
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Page 32 - Alternative D 

The increase in livestock AUMs seems excessive. We are particularly concerned 
about the 23796 incre&Be in Zone l which presently has contlicts between cattle and 
deer. 

Page 33 - Short Term Action #5 

It sound& 8B If management to Improve riparian are&B will be instituted only if 
"noticeable gains would be made by llveotock operators", Does the BLM advocate 
ignoring Executive Orders and existing policy which direct the agency to protect and 
enhance rlplll'lan and wetland areas? With the enormoua Increase in AU Ms it would 
seem reaaonable that riparian area& will continue to suffer at an accelerated rete of 
degreda Uon, 

Page 33 - Long Term Actions 

In the long term it seems that this alternative would be detrimental to _!ll 
relOUl'cea. 

Page 39 - Selective Management 

We feel that selective management is not appropriate or effective. The BLM 
h8B an obligation to manage every acre under Its administration. There are more 
demands and Interests on the public lands than Just allotment management , planning. 

Page 43 - Item 9 

Allowing intensive livestock grazing within riparian lll'eas causes a vegetative 
conversion. Therefore actions under most of the alternatives contiadict this operating 
procedure , 

Page 43 - Item 12 

Soils lnventori01 are generally low priority proJecU and take years to complete. 
Will the BLM hold all conversion projecta In abeyance until 10Uo Inventories are 
completed and approved? 

Page 43 - Item 18 

What is meant by "whenever feasible"? It is state law that water must be left 
at the source for wildlte (NRS 533.367). 

CHAPl'KR l 

Page 57 - Vegetation 

A map of stream riparian zones should be included. This 4,245 acres of critical 
habitat is not well addressed but lumped into 42,417 acres of "meadow". Appendices 
7-9 cover 10me of the Information but impacts under different alternatives are not 
discussed, Also, the vegetation map la at the end or Chapter 3, not Chapter 2. 
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Page 60 - Wildlife 

Doea Table 3-1 include stream riparian areas? 
or stream should be defined. 

Page 61 - Mule Deer 

AIBo, summer and winter miles 

Did the Ruby Mountain deer herd really grow 30% between 1981 and 1982? 
Why are all the facts documented with "personal communication"? Are there no 
documented facts for wildlife populations around Ely? 

Page 62 - Bighorn Sheep 

2 a j The document should address potential release sites tor reintroductions. 

15j 

Page 63 - Aquatics 

The document should state that tour species of endemic fish are listed as 
category . 1 or 2 proposed for listing 8B T&E species. AB such, these apecies should 
receive priority habitat management consideration, but maintenance or habitat and 
potential re!ntroductlorw are never addressed. 

Page 77 - Wildlife and Recreation 

Hunter cost estimates listed here should be used In analysis of the alternatives. 
There la a large unsatisfied hunter demand which would be partially aatllfled with 
increased deer populations. 

CHAPTBR 4 

Page 91 - Introduction 

There wlll be significant impacta to aoll and water quality. The Increased 
number of AUMs under aome alternatives will have a deliterioua Impact on both soil 
and water quality. Water quality and the condition and trend of riparian areu have 
a direct relatlol'Bh!p, 

Page 92 - Item 13 

IC stream habitat conditions are currently declining, how can ao!l and water 
quality not be an i•ue? 

Pages 93-94 - Livestock and Wildlife 

Percentage changes (relating to signltlcant impacta) should be the ume tor both 
wildlife and livestock. 

Page 95 - Economics 

What would be the result if a aignl!!cant decline In rancher wealth occurred? 
Is the BLM ready to guarantee the affected ranchers a particular level of ranch Income? 
How will these signltlcant impact determinations be used? 
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Page 96 - Preferred Alternative 

How will the additional AUMs be distributed? Will they be all given to livestock 
or split among livestock, wildlife and wild horses? Who will make this determination, 
and how will it be made ? 

Pages 97-98 - Wildllfe 

Generally speak ing, the wildlife section is flawed and contradictory. All wildlife 
numbers and/or habitat improvement is tied to areas placed under grazing management 
systems. However, only 2996 of the allotments are considered in the I category. The 
remaining 7196 of the allotments are low priority and may or may not be put under 
grazing systems . What happens to wildlife habitat In these areas? It appears that 
positive long-term impacts for small game, upland game and raptors are tied to riparian 
areas. The RMP states thllt all these wlldlte populations will Increase over the long 
term. However, Item 6 states !hilt "stream riparian habitat will remain the same or 
move toward a better condition class than It Is presently". The motivation tor 
Improvement ii grazing management, which will only oceur on 2996 of the allotmentl, 
How can riparian-dependent wildlife increase significantly over the long term when it 
ii unknown how (or even if) the riparian areas will Improve? Additionally, grazing 
systems will not significantly Improve riparian areas which are already In poor condition 
at the time the AMP la Implemented. In this type of situation, 1razing will have to 
be excluded. Once eondlllona have Improved, the riparian area can be maintained 
through Implementation of a grazing system. 

Page 98 - Wildlife 

A aectlon deall"i with lncreaaed hunter opportunity ahould be added , 
Increased economic benefits from Increased recreation should allo be analyzed. 

Page 110 - Item 6 

The 

Supportl"i any alternative which will result In <1e1radatlon of riparian habitat 
directly contllctl with exlltlnll' Executive Orders and BLM policy re1ardin11' manapment 
of riparian and wetland aree1. In 10me caaea, riparian condition class cannot decline, 
lince It la poor. 

There la no dlacwaion on tmpacta to the Utah (Bonneville) cutthroat trout, White 
River apinedace, White River desert sucker, Newark Valley chub , bald eagle and 
ferruginous hawk, all of which are threatened, endangered or aensltive. Continued 
deterioratlcn of riparian areas will directly or Indirectly Impact the above-mentioned 
apeclea. 

Page 115 - Wildlife Associated Recreation 

We do not agree that a reduction In wildlife-associated recreation expenditures 
Is not significant. Total ranching economy Is not a significant part of the aree'a total 
economy, yet the RMP Includes an extensive economic analyall for ranchlnll', 

Page 116 - Alternative B 

The 11")81 of this alternative Is to preserve "natural reaource value■". It Involve& 
a 2596 reduction In exlatlnll' liveatock uae levels. II al80 propoaea apendlnl( $100,000 
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tor range Improvements , increasing AUMs by 6,086 ($16,48 / AUM), while spending only 
$12,000 for habitat Improvements, lncreaslnll' AUMs by 8,442 ($1.86/AUM), Thia 1eem1 
to be significantly out ot balance. More money should be spent on habitat Improvements 
In thil alternative, which appear to be more economically beneficial anyway. 

P!lle 119 - Item 8 

Thia Item atatea that grazing systems "may stop the downward trend of the 
riparian". This lack of commitment to preserving riparian habitat does not seem to 
be consistent with preserving natural resource values. Thia alternative should seek to 
actively improve the riparian aress rather than merely maintaining them. Does this 
altemative really strive to preserve natural resource values? 

Page 136 - Alternative D 

There Is no evidence Included within the RMP indlcati"i there Is enough forage 
to sustain the AUMs included within this alternative. 

Page 138 - Item 6 

Over the long term, 1tream habitat would decreue by more than one condition 
cla•. 

Page 138 - Wildlife 

This alternative would undoubtedly cause more apeciea to be IJ1ted u threatened 
OI.' endangered. Thia 1hould be dlacuued In the RMP, 

General Comments 

The alternatives are analyzed In such a way that the only acceptable alternative Is 
the Preterred Alternative. Redundant alternatives should be eliminated, u there are 
really only four alternatives, commodity, noncommodlty, no livestock, and no action. 

Nowhere In the RMP are the coets t« Implementation of each alternative displayed. 
For example, to Implement Alternative D the BLM would have to ill'"or• Executive 
Ordera and policy re1ardlng riparian/wetland areas, as well u agreementl with NDOW 
r911'arding reductions In wildlife population,. L911'al and policy constralntl for each 
alternative 1hould be Included. 

3 91 A map showing the zones 1hould be Included, along with an explanation ot how the 
zonea differ. The explanation en page 80 Is not adequate. 

31 

The Improve, Maintain and Custodial cateirorlea U, C and M) ahould be dropped to only 
I and M. The M and C cat911'orlea are cloae enolJih that the allotments within them 
can be Jumped loiether, with a prioritization within the one cateirory tor wrltinll' of 
AMPa. Aleo, the clauiflcatlon ayatem ltaell appeara arbitrary. Per example, Black 
Point and Rock canyon allotment• have five I cateirorela apiece, but are clualfied u 
c, while Giroux Wuh hu only two I cat911'«iea <Rani• Trend and Investment Return) 
yet ii llated u an J. Catell'«Y •lectlon and clualficatlon of allotmenta appear to 
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have occurred using range u a guiding factor. This is unrea.,onable when considering 
theBe areu under the natural resources or no IJve■tock alternatives. The categorle■ 
appear to have been chosen to minimize Impact& to livestock operator. 

While the general tone of this response may seem negative, we can aSBure _you 
that our attempt was to conduct an objective review from the wildlife perspective. 
We hope that you wlU find ow- comment& and evaluation of the Draft Egan Resource 
Management Plan to be of value in the development of a final plan which best serves 
the needs of all resources and resource uses 011 the public lands within the Egan 
Resource Area. 

We remain available for further input and conaultatlon should you !lnd such to 
be desirable . 

WAM:mp 

Sincerely, 

?i r/i;,,,. c/ /4 : t:.~,, 
WllUam A. Molin! 
Preoldent, Nevada Chapter 

cc: Chairman, Conservation Review Committee 
Executive Board 
Dan Pocle, Wildlife Mgmt. Institute 

Comment Letter 19 
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Hr. Merr111 DeSpatn, O1str1ct Manager 
Egan Resource Area 
Star Route S, Box l 
Ely, NV. 89803 

Dear Hr. DeSpatn, 

Barbara Ke) ley 
1850 Yan· lien Ave. 
Reno, NY. 89503 

December 11, 1983 

As your office considers suttab111ty of the four Wtlderness Study Are11 In 

the Egan Resource Area for 1nclus1on tn the Nattonal Wtlderness System, I 1110st 

strongly reC011111end SOllll! changes 1n your Preferred Alternatives, 

Ftnt, in the Goshute Canyon area, I reconnend a total of 28,600 acres tn 

a clllllbtnltion of your Preferred Altern1tlvt and you Wilderness E11111huh Alternative, 

I hflt hiked this uctl ltnt wtldernen region with Its extremely high wilderness 

va 1 ues of so 11tude and beauty, and am concern&d about protection of the Goshute C1V1 

Geological Area, brlstlecone pine forest, rare spotted bats, the beautiful Utah 

Cutthroat trout, and archeologlcal sites. This area also abounds In wildlife. 

Second, the 57,UO acrts In the WSA for the South Egan Range would bt an 

Important addition to the Wilderness System. This area h l>eaut1ful with 1ts 11nestone 

2 ·,c:1 lffs and forests, 1t raptors, deer and other wildlife. The W1lderness Study Area 

:eliminates mineral conflicts and 1t Is Inexcusable to omit this area from your 

recomenda ti on s u w 11 dern111 , 

Third, I 1111 pleased to see the Park Range Included h your wilderness 

-reconiendlttons. The cliffs and 1111dows of th1s area art gorgeous. 

Flnelly, I rtt01111141nd 1ncluslon of all 4S,1g1 acres in the IISA for Riordan's 

3 Wel 1, u well u 400 or 10 acr11 on the west that were excluded. Riordan's well 

h an tmportant part of the wilderness areas tncluding Forest Servtce recoinended 

wilderness and 8LM rec-nded Blue Eagle Mountain wilderness. 

The altel'Mttve outl1ne4 above recoonend1 all four 1r111 be selected _ for 

wilderness, for a total of 183,091, less than SS of the enttre Egan Resource Area. 

Thts 1s barely • resonable balance tn the u1111~nt of ptlb11c hnds for •1t1ple u11. 

Sincerely, 
,, 

",(J".✓-.J'cv'-" 

Barban Ke llt)I 

Nl/,,,, 
. I/ 

-- ---- ----------==-- ~--~ 
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Hr. Hcrrt-11 I .. lH.~Spain 
Oi•trict KanuKct 
Star Route 5 1 Box l 
Ely, Nevada 8930 I 

Dear Sir: 

Peggy Caudy 
900 La Plata High,,ay 
Farmington, Nev Mexico 87401 

Thank you for allo,..ing me to comment on the Draft Egan Reaource Management 
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement. 

I believe- that thi• document doe• not fully take into account federal policy 
established under the Federal Land Policy .Management Act of 1916 (FLPMA). 
lu particular cultural reaourcea haa received minimal attention. The lack 
of data on possible effects to cultural reaourcea for each alternative does 
not provide information for the management to select an alternative baaed 
on multiple use of the resources. Thia lack of data is e1pecially evident 
in Chapter 3 - Affected Environment where ten different re1ource1 in the 
affected environment are di1cuaaed and cultural re1ource1 ii not included. 
I believe that the final RMP/EIS ahould include analy1i1 of the efftcta that 

. the alternative■ may have on the knovn aad predicted cultural re1ou;ce1 
within the Egan Reaource Area. 

.On page 44 under Standard Operating Procedure, number 27 diacu11e1 a 
·, protective mea,ure e1t ■bli1hed for the Pony !11:pre11 Route. I beli eve that 
thi ■ mea ■ ure may not be fea1ible to carry out due to 1everal f ■ctora 
lncludlns1 if an explorato,y well ia ddlled end oll/gu OT 11•otbanul 
re1ource1 are ditcovered in marketable amounts indu1try m.ay develop thla 41 .-re1ource, which would include numerous ground disturbing activitie1 
including welll, pipeline,,. access, righta-of-ways and others; maintenance 
of exi■ ting improvement■; and the righta of mine claim ho}.der1. The 
development of claimed minerah would be difficult to prohibit within the 
half mile buffer zone. 

421 On P•&• 41 - 4l under number 4 it ahould be chanaed to readr " ••• ■vary 
■ ttort will b■ m.ad■ to avoid adv■ r1e afhct, 11 not ■dv■ r ■■ h1p■ct1. 

Sincerely, 

.~~~ 
Peggy Caudy 

Comment Letter 2 2 

Mr. Merrill De!:,(Juin 
Ely District Uan~er 
United ·· States Bureau of wnd Monugement 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely , NV 8980 J 

Dear Mr. DeSpein: 

December 10, 198J 

Au the Ecology Center of Soutl1ern California memberu huve expreaued t.o you bef o re, 
extenai ve wilderness designation 1a crucial for the vrote ction of valuable natural 
areas in our Southwest deserts~ Because those of us 11 ving in the urban and rural 
areas of Southern California appreciate the wildness of the United States landscape, 
we believe that 1 t ia ,·.your agency I a repaone1b111 ty to designate extenei ve acreage 
as part of the Nttlonal WllderneBS System 

Please revise your Environmental Impact Ste. tement so that your Preferred Al terr'8ti ve 
for the 'lllldernesa Study Areas in the E~an Resource Area includes portions of 
all sections. Since theoe areas encompass 2J6, 780 acres of public land which qualified 
for WSA status on the basis of naturalness, aoli tude, and/or outstanding primitive 
recreational opportuni tieo, wh)' not give full protection? Specifically: 

Goshute Canyon Area--neede 28,600 acres to protect its caves, bristlecone 
pines, rare spotted bate and Utah Cutthroat trout; the limestone cliff a 
compliment 10,542 foot Exchequer Peak; much wildlife in the Goahute Canyon 
Natural Area which Is part of this Wilderneao Area 

South Egan Range--57 ,660 acres would make a nice addition to eave limestone 
cliffs and white fir forests 

Park Range--46 ,8J l acre BLM recommendation is excellent for this ruggee remote 
area with few resource conflicts; virgin grasslands and meadows are 
guarded by rugged cliffs 

Riordan's Well--45, 791 acres would protect ponderosa pine forests and an 
important predatory bird raptor area. 

Thw1k you for your conaidere.tian or ou r recOJmnendatione. Please add this letter to 
our other correspondence as pe.rt of the public record. 

•ierely y~e, _J 1/.t,~l'. ~ • .: ,1;,,. (,'/",. 
anc:1 S ear11'z{ 

F.xecu ve D1 rector 

NSP:ez 
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Hr. Merrill L. l>eSpaln 
Bureau of Land Kanage■ent 

Ely District Ranger 
SR 5 Box I 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr. OeSp ■ tn: 

.,_ DE C 1 5 1983 

The lotermountaln Region Office and the Humboldt National Foreat have 
co■pleted • review of the Egan Draft Reaource M&nagem.ent Plan and !nvlron-
11ental Impact Statement. We wi1h to commend your 1taff for the development of 
• quality docuaent. 

The Preferred Alternative appear• to provide a balanced approach to re•ource 
management. The unagement of aome area reaource1, however, require a greater 
coordination by our two agenciea than 11 called for in the docuMnt. You uy 
want to r■ cognl&a the■■ ar••• and provide apecific direction for continu•d 
coord1net1on effort,. The ujor area, requiring coordination ares Schell 
Creek Elk. winter range, Duck.water Wildhor1e Hanageaent Unit, the Riordan'• 
Well wilderne•• etudy area, noxiou1 weed control. and grazing allotaent1 uaed 
tn conjunction with National Poreat landa. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and co ... nt on your EIS. 

~~-/o/ 
Director I Planning and Budget 
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utti (.;c vl the l>ist11 1..:l M.sndycr 

Buceau of l...inJ Man..iyl'~m1inl 
Star Rout'-= 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 

0e4r Mr. DeSpa in: 

:.wo 1 Cant a Lomas 
El Cajon, California 
December 8, 198) 

Your agency if to be C(Jrn1rw·ndt!d tvr w11ducncb!:> re c ummendat1on1,; involving 
thu, following dt"e<..11:1: Golihulc Canyon t2H, 000 c:11creli) and P11rk Range 
(46,831 acres). While Riordan'a, Well la included in your recom111endationt1, 
the acreage should be upped to 45,791 acreas to allow a suitable range 
for the large population of birds of prey l"esiding thel"ein , 

Sadly your agency did not t"tlcommend South Egan for wilderness statue, 
It is a fine area with raptor habiti!llt similar to Riordan's Well. Please 
reconsider and designate 57,600 acreas here as wilderness. 

You may wonder why someone from Southecn CailHornia would bother about 
wilderness areas fac fcom home which probably wi 11 never be personally 
even seen. I find wilderne s s protection to be an integral and valuable 
part of investment for the future. Simply to know theae areas are there 
and protected by our government make• me more wi 11 ing to pay my taxea, 
Thoee areas which I do viait were once applied for in • aimilar way •nd I 
respect my predecessors' effort ■ in Unding them wl.ldern••• today and 
not overrrun by ~' lvc:11tti intt:: .n .:ata. ·rha.t i s why l d o not favor the 
sel l ing off of ~ of the large acl"e&gee or diepos ing of them in • any 
way to the mining consortia . 

Sincerely, 

c;J-r-~-~, 
/M11. / Joanna G, ihnatowic& 

cc Ch,s.r lea Watson 
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llecembu U,, l9R3 

llr; lien-ill. L 0,, ~1·,in 
ilv fi1!'1t rict Manaeer 
SIi g,,, ~ l 
lily, NV 89)01 

Dear llr. DeSr,ain1 

Utern•t.lve " ~ and I: e HII to br, vory el .1111.l.or ol\CI w,ould HOIO to be th~ beot of tho lot a■ 
they 11ire th• !l'lort 11rnttt •·tive ot ou1· .-r dcioutt wili.J.1rn1,u1 and w1 ldlife v1lwu1. 

What h, orotected n~ coula be ex nl o1ted •ta later oo t.e i '" we were ever to be 1n extremis 
but it 1~ ed.remely dif fieul t t o re ~t ore values whic ...., hF.ve been damaied~ 

With t,h~ nr,,, en , a<in'ini : trP tion -.Heh often talk• well bu , 1o ohortoi ~hted and mainly 
t nte r " P" t➔d in m:1, er i .al vhii h l • 1 !'lrof1 tB wilaerne ~e and w' ldlif• interest~ need all the 
r.rotll!!Cti rin th "l•.f c :in ,.,btAi n to r,rot9;ct the c ount.l"V ae a whole~ 

Your:e truly, 

P//2L .JI ;Jkt-rU-tj 

Comment Letter 26 

i!~~4-r~ '1/7~ 
~/lf-6-; /~( 
?~,. l[,Jt/ ~~<f'cJ ~ 

10>~ /'?"7'". ~-~/4: 
:/ 

{• f.4rt'<,-fr ~ ,6 /?'<'er~~ ~~ ::::::crM,., ,dlEi/4,, r A~ 

~. ;:::<X,0,i rt~ .4-&t-a_ ;d; ~& ~ 

~ . , dH6:('~ ,~_x' ~ 

~·~~~-~ 
-~ r~?( ~ - -<""?c,a,~. 
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-T'H£ WILDERNESS SOCIETY 

Merrill L. Despain 
Diatrict Manager 
SR5Boxl 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr . De Spain, 

FOUNDED IN PIH 

December 14, 1983 

The Wllderneaa Society ia pleaeed with thh opportunity to re1pond to 
the Draft Environment l111pact St1te11ent for the !aaan Diatrict . Although 
we endor■ e the areaa recommended for vilderneaa, we believe tha1e recom-
1Nndation1 ■ hould be expanded and added to . 

Park Rana•• We fully commend and endor11 vllderne11 dealgnation for the 
46,831 •~rea recommended in the DEIS . 

R.lordan 1 1 Well i The BLH report note■ that this area haa excellent wilderneaa 
quallfication11 11 

••• a very ni1tural condld1tion •.• opportunltl•• for 1olltude 
are out1tandlng •. , aood opportunltle1 for biking (etc.) . •. 0 It 11 vlthln 
5 houri d_rivina from a major population cent•r• la an important raptor habitat, 
and contaiii■ many different wildlife and vegetation apeclea. Significant .. n-
1L&de lntna11on ■ hi1ve already been ellaa.lnated from the vllderne11 boundari••• 
and the ■t.fteral potential doe a not appear to be truly auba tantial. Therefor•, 
we urge an ..tncreaeed wilderne11 de1tanation of 45; 791 acre■ • 

' 
South Eagan Rang•• Thia area ha1 excellent wt1&ertle11 qualitiea. Allon& 
the,a -- lo addition to the opportunitiee for recre1tion 1 1olitude, an d hl&h 
degree of.- natur1lne11 cl ted by the BLM - - are r~or neat• 1 deer habitat, 
ancient ~riatlecone pine■, .and unique white fir fOre1t1. The area la within 
S hour ■ drive from a aajor population canter I and artificial impact ■ are 
ln111nificant. We ur1• • vildarna11 de1t1nation of 57 1660, 

C:oahute Canyon, In view of the ax.tramely hl1h vlldern••• valu•• in th• 
Canyon• we urge an lncr1a1e of 6 1 375 acre ■ over the ILK racomaendat ion. 
Thia would re1tore th• area dropped due to mineral potential and lncrea■e 
protection for the rare apotted bat ■, trout habitat, briatlecone pine. and 
aboriginal ■ ite. lt would 1110 preaerve the area for the many form• of pria
itive recreation, the naturalne11 of th• area, the opportunltiea for 1olltude, 
and the out ■ tanding ■cenery. We urge a recowndation of 28 1 600 acre■ , 

278 POST STREET, #400, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 

(415) 982~&' 

✓ 
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lir, Merrill L, Despain 
J)eceaber l4, · 198) · · 
Poge Two 

Two hauee ln particular concern u1 deeply about the D&IS and Management 
Plan. The mineral etudiea conducted by the BLH u:em 1peciou1, 1ince they 
rely on the "needle biopay" method . Since analyeil . of the ■e sample• 11 not 
tied to the marlitetabllity or ■ trategic reaerve value of the mlnerah, thia 
proce11 appear• to be uaed mainly to diacredit wilderne111 potential in WSAa. 
It h important, for• fair and rea■ onable mineral• aa1e1ament 1 to carry out 
1ampllng for proven re ■ ourcea in ■ urrounding landa •• well aa the WSAa. A 
Reaource Area-wide analy1h h the only way to detet:min• if wilneral potential 
on I WSA 11 10 much gr ■ ater than th• potential on non-WSA land1 that vilderne11, 
value, ar• out-weighed , 

Our second concern 11 with the realty 111u,ageme:nt •ectlon of the preferred 
,alternative . We oppoae dt•poeing of large. blocks of public land to the 
private 1ector. e1pecially when the. eventual u1• of thi• land 11 10 unclear . 
Since attempt, to m.ake the ■ e land ■ connercially and economically productive 
have 10 often been ineffective and have exacted great coat from. the govern'mlent 
and the private inv11tor, we would like to ••• thi1 proara11 di ■ cont1nued. 

Sincere Ly. 

Patric ta Hedge 
Regional Director• Cal lforn 1a-Nevada 

Comment Letter 2 8 

Merri 11 DeSpain 
Ely Diotrict Manager 
Buraau ot Land MaMge,,,.nt 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Elv, NV aga03 

Dear Mr. DaSoaln: 

De camber 1 7, 1 91!3 

Doug Hansen 
3050 Covota Creak Rrl, 
Wolf Creak, OR 97497 

l 11.m wrltin.R, in orrler to com,nent on thft IU.M.1• w1 )c1ernel!la 
recommAn<'lation• In the Epan keao1Jrce Area ot the Elv Dhtrict, 
Although the Preterrerl Alternative ha ■ one really good wildern••• 
rAcommendation (Park RAn•e WSA), I believe thnt one •18nlt1cant 
area waa not recommen~ed, anrl two that war• recommended naed 
to be exoanderl. 

The South Egan Ran2e WSA should be racommen<'led bec~use 
of it's unique and very rara bristlecone pine nnd white fir 
forest•• as well as it 1 a 1mp~rt4nce tor. hirds-of-prey Rnd deer. 

The Riordan's Well WSA ■ hould be expanded because it ta part 
ot a l•rper ~rea of de-facto wildern••• thAt incl"de■ th• Blue 
Ea,-,le WSA, which ii 011rt of an ad .J•cent Resourca Araa, and 
land belon1tin~ to tha Forest Servica, 

Tha Goahute Canvon WSA ne-.<'I• to be a~dad to baceuse ot the 
mllny w1 l derne ■• rcso ,1rc1111 it contnin■• Amnn~ the••• ar• a 
BLM daal,-,n•ted Gaolov1 cal Area ~n<1 a Deal1tn,.ted Natur11l Araa, 
important lvtbitat for manv kind• of wlldllfa, an<1 it'• hi,.h 
r•cr~~ttonAl uae. 

Additionally, I woulrl Ilka to com'l<!nt on rhe 80,000 acre ■ 
tha Preferred Altern • tive propoaea to oell, Both Secretary ot 
the Interior Watt And the Exacutive Branch:::'• Propartv Review 
Board have totallv witMrawn thelr ■ upoo-rt for 111ch Jer,1.e •c~I• 
land •ispoaal. The 80,000 a=a• ohoul<1 remain in public h,.ndl, 

In cle■ in,1., I woul~ llka to point out th~t with the adrlitlon 
ot th• new or AXl),'lnrlad areea I have mentioned above, the total 
amount ot 1'1. lderne ■ s in the Di ■ trict would amount to la•a than 
71, ot the dtatrict•• tot.al area, In addition, .IU!lla nt t .he araaa 
have proven mineral r11erva• o! any tvpe and in any ca ■e, 
each area racommendad for wildarna■ a would h•va to have a 
chorou~h mlneral survey rlone hy the U.S.G.S. 

Sincaraly your■, 

jf lr"-1 ')<tt~"' 
Doug Hansen 
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Mnrrlll IJoSpuln 
BLM District Manag~r 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

DeaT Sir: 

Should the Liberty Bell be sold for scrap metal? 
Should the Yosemite Valley be flooded by a reservoir? 
Ot course not . Tbese are national treasur e s . 

Likewise, the few remaining unspoiled, unscared 
areas of our state are also national treasures that 
must be protected for our future generations. 

I support all the recommended wilderness areas in 
your district. Having visited the Egan and Park 
ranges, I am particularly pleased that we have the 
opportunity to save these beautiful mountains from 
the kind of despoilation seen io so many other of 
Nevada's beautiful areas. 

Let us protect these few remaining unspoiled areas 
in Nevada by designating them wilderness areas . 

With best regards, 

~~ 
Brent Boyer 
P.O. Box 414 
Reno , Nevada 89504 
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Merrill Despain, District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89803 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

720 Brookfield Drive 
Reno, Nevada 89503 
December 17, 1983 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the wilderness 
recommendations in the Egan Area Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement. I believe that all four of the WSA's have outstanding 
wilderness values and should be recommended. 

The speculative mineral potential in the Goshute Canyon Area 
should not be allowed to override the enormous value of the area 
as wilderness. Prime resources are the bristlecone pines, spotted 
bats, Goshute Cave, and the Goshute Natural Area. Eliminating 
most of the mining conflicts in the southern part of the WSA still 
leaves approximately 28,000 acres that qualify for wilderness and 
that will represent a unique resource in the national wilderness 
system . 

The South Egans are also an important wilderness resource with 
their limestone cliffs, fir forests, bristlecone pines, and 
myriad of caves. The 57,000 acres recommended in the wilderness 
emphasis alternative eliminates most mining conflicts and cherry 
stem roads and ways and still provides a manageable and large 
wilderness area. 

Both the Park Range and Riordans Well are truly wild areas 
with few resource conflicts. The Park Range has pristine mountain 
meadows protected by spectacular rock walls, Riordan's Well is 
part of the large Grant Range complex and provides important 
habitat for nesting raptors. I support your 47,000 acre recom
mendation for the Park Range and ask that Riordan's Well be 
enlarged to approximately 45,000 acres to include all the 
wilderness values. 

I particularly appreciate the fine work that was done by your 
staff in writing the descriptions of the four WSA's. 
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. Uni1eq S1a1es Oepar1men1 of t~e fo1erior 

BUREAU O F LANO MANAGEMENT e 
PUBLIC INVOLVEHEtlT OOCUMEIITATION SHEET -- -VERBAL COltlENTS 

EMPLOYEE ma L' 11,J ( i; V 

OFFICE. fly NE,1~:i. 
DATE 0.-=-, I 9 I q R ·, 

(SE No. } 
( If app l1"cib1e) 

PROGRAM ANO/OR SPECIFIC AREA DISCUSSED f:9A(V OcA II t<ifSo.µ Re.£ 

mAa,d'I r;m,-:,.;f P/arJ ,ttv/ E T, 5 
NAME OF PUBLIC COIITACT B.eadl.EJ/ g,.,0 l/i!t,'9W 

ADDRESS OF CONTACT !],~ 8 0$ H&1<t t<t2/\rGh ilu, k,.)Qk-£ IV£,; 
INTEREST GROUP (ff any) _ __.l2u..,_&"-rviu..c _.,l,"'t;;.,.<P:..._ __________ _ 

FORM OF INPUT - Telephone D Personal v1s1t D Meet1n9 D 
Other L,}ll. ,JfE nJ Ca ,,, cr1e:ad 

BRIEFLY OESCRIDE lflFORMATION RECEIVED OR OPJNION EXPRESSED: 

/..,_/,/d HM ~€ J/E~J'.1 f &,.,./J 0£ lo.,f.€(:/ 1/lf 
;J 1e,/£ c. /c,I-J,;. .,...)leU{ JJl ,...!E ,1_,1.,,.._•54,-_1 ,1/,, ,,t, , _,..:./2.e 

t, ' ""141t ,:,Jec.-R'l--6>. /12,1,Vy>e.5 ~A,-IP .be: 3 /4L:c.tl 
/Yl~lle.. 7v£ ?e~;v /)£,r~> 

,,-,,9,v/ h~14e.5, ,?rvJ' /-At.At.&) 

h~ ,9- R~)/; ,;,) )-e/JI 

,,_,,j~,e~ -;r,/,,:r,ti!.c_, ro 

)M-d r #' C,vo.ay,# ~,:)cf} 

c ,,,U$&g~,,,;-}:.$O/V5 >jp __ ,jjJ /;,£. /goj-£,f} #'I ;,(,R_ 
J:'NC-12E#>' /9.4/. /J1...1 /b,e /24.,v~,/!S,<?f .«,/),0 

i-'1/r£. 9c:,o~ c.:/?a- a,/! -rA ,ez:.,12 /(!~,£ .,,9/VJ' ,,vt? / 

pvct94,e . d j A,l)j}au' ~ 
o~~~ 
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llnitl"d States Dcpanmcnt ol the Interior 
BUIU . AU OF LAND M4NAGEMENT 

a 
~ 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMEIIT DOCUl◄EUTATION SHEET -- VERBAL COlflENTS 

EMPLOYEE Mc 
OFFICE £Iv 

I 

DATE Dec • 

L ,, , ,lscy , 

Ne,,k(e 

/'1 11s·3 

(SE No. } 
( 1f •PP lTi:able7 

PROGRAM AND/OR SPECIFIC AREA OISCUSSEO li:r· Q Do; Ct: & Soil cc e. 

/l1an "Y l>Jeo+ Plc.11 i-: r T S . 

NAl"E OF PUBLIC eotlTACT Be, cbo cc · R c , • d's I v , , · 
ADDRESS OF CONTACT D;, <' kb. c, foe /'y' v 
INTEREST GROUP (11 any) /4.,-, / , .. ,, nc/2 r:c 

FORM OF INPUT • Telephone D Personal v1s1t D Meeting D 
Other IN'.-, fl, a C Cm m Ii ot 

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE IIIFORMATION RECEIVED OR OPINION EXPRESSED: 

_j,, ,· ,"'.)"-'' -j~ ~ -I~ T>~,cl,:.....,,.lr-r Alle+w,e,-i-l_ 

.1.. ,~_1 ,-., e.. '- ' ' +I-, ,"-"- r~'J e< r i 1..« .. -ft',:,,, ,, n c,I. , c c,-+r-c/ ,,.__ 

imp ro ,-emen-fs. 

Ho,ve1,er , 'I feel +hc..f- CL "'"'o<e. t'e,o..li1-+.·c.. looi(. 

Sh, .... t..l be. -l«lce-i "-+ +Iv. S<>-.--J ~r•~ w, I& horse. herJ 

b~\!+ probleM~ 

I te~I the.. 

Sin" lier• f-1,,"" 

tnvclvcJ 11'1 

5h~rf; "j her J 

3(10 he«cl. 1..+: 

Ccn.,;d~""".'J -!he.. c,.:...rr.-,,..~ 

9',+J..er~ -t l,.e., w I lol horses 

'5, z.e. Sh.o...,tJ b (. = "'-Ch 

yc,1<. !:,'h.,r➔ .;. he rol w i+ "'-
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8 Uni1eq S1a1es Dep,ir1m.en1 of the ln1erior 
(j U H'lAUOF LANOMANAC..(MENT 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMUIT DOCUMElffATION SHEET -- VERBAL COtl1ENTS 

EMPLOYEE Lindsey 

OFFICE 

DATE 

Ely, Nevada 

December 19 1983 

(SE No. ) 
( If app TTcabTel 

PROGRAM ANO/DR SPEC I Fl C Ar.EA DI SCUSSEO __ E~g~•-n_Dr_a_f_t _Re_oo_u_r_ce _____ _ 

Management P l an and E. I. S. 

NAME OF PUBLIC COIITACT __ M<i_e_B_r_a_da_h_•_w ______________ _ 

ADDRESS OF CONTACT Bc-ad ■hav Ranch, Duckwater, Nevada 89314 

INTEREST GROUP ( 1 f any) __ 11a_n_c_h_e_r ________________ _ 

FORM OF INPUT - Telephone D Personal visit D Meet1n~ C'.;J 
1218183 

Other __ w_r_1_c_t_•_a_c_.,._ __ n_t_• _________ _ 

BRIEFLY DESCRIOE IIIFORHATION RECEIVED OR OPINION EXPRESSED: 

WILD HORSE MANAGEMENT 
L. Baile herd number ■ are too la r ge . 
2 More water facilltla ■ ■hould be devel~ed to avoid too much concentration 

in certain are■■ . 
3. Sand Spring, Herd : Baile herd ■hould be 50 to 75 head ln order to prevent 

overgrar.lng by huge number■ before the next gathet'lng and culling . During 
Summer month ■ moat 1pring1 dry up leaving only Ike Spring to water the her4. 
Thi ■ practice ha1 had a devaat■ ting effect on the forage . Scattered year 
round water flcilitie ■ ■ hould be developed to avoid concentration . 

4 . Wild horse, practically eliminate range coo■ervatlolj, e1pec-lally where 
re1t rotation pa1ture1 ac-e needed. 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT 
Seed lng potential area,, pa ■ ture rotation, water developementl, and 

proper 1ea10nal u ■e ■hould be in1 t 1 tuted . 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
Ranching budget ■ and graaing retutn1 are i naccurate. 

Thank you , 
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PHONE 289·3201 

REGIIJNA~ PLANNING GOMMll:iSION 
of While Pine County 

CITY HALL. El Y. NEVADA H301 

Uectmbcr 21 , l 98J 

MI·. McrTJ 11 L. D1:~;(,<Jln 
Ely LIL;trict Mtu1<.tger 
Burt..:au uf Lur id Managcin L:ril. 
:-;tar Huute 'j , Hox 1 
Ely, Nevada 89]01 

Uear Mr . L, . :>pu in: 

H~: Egar 1 Uraft He~o ur ce 
Management Plan and 
Egan Wilder·ness Technica l 
Report 

The Rep, i on a l Pla[111 i ug Cv mmj :;:, 1 on of ·Ntii tt: Pinc County 
11.,:; 1·1..!0d anl'.J cJi:JCIJ:J:.iecJ t.h~ abov e d o cument::;. A meeting of 
tbu Negi~na l Planning Commiss ion was held December 15

1 
1983 . 

Concerns were exp ressed by board members on the following 
items: 

1. Seven members of the eight who were present felt 
that wilderne ss designation of any kind in White 
Pin~ County would endanger and perhaps eliminate 
Lhc White P i ne Power Project. These member~ 

P. o. eox 122 

opposed wildtrnes s If eliminat . ion of the Power Pt•oj~ct 
was the result. 

2 . Heft:ren c e wa~ 1~ade to the ctepr•essed ec o nomy in 
White Pine County . Concerns were expressed by six 
board membe r s that wilderness designation of any 
kind wou l d preclude exploration for oil and gas 
and minerals , etc. A statement was made that a 
great deal of the Sta te of Nevada is already under 
Federal control and jurisdiction. It was felt by 
by the board that exis t ing law s and regulations 
aff o rd adeq uate protection for undeslgnated wi lder
ness, sce nic and primitive areas under present 
multiple use practices. It was felt th&t range 
management practices as they are presently being 
followed should be continued . Multiple use in a 
literal sense should be allowed. Further re gu lation 
of th e public lands was opposed by six of the eight 
members pre se nt, 

Comment Letter 34 
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Wt.: 11...i.ve l1 ~11 m....:mLH:r•;; o ri tlli.:: HPC liu ar·c.l, Uric mc..:1111.H..:t' 1 V 1 c.;1,; 

Cti.i.Jir·wa11 Joyce H.i:.t.:.;k\...:W, wc:1~ unal>le to attend but ~ul>r,1tttt:d 
written comments, whi c h we re read into the minutes of the 
meettir.g. Six member s voted to oppose any wilderness 
de s ignations in or ne ar Whit e Pine Cou nty; one member fav o red 
wJ ltlcrne::rn u::..e, how\!vcr- wa:,i oppo:Jcd t o any dog l guation wh i ch 
wou l <l ~nda11gcr Lttc Whito.: l' i nc Power Pr oJ ccL , The eighth 
member abstained from commen t for he ls empl oyed by the Bureau 
of ~and Management . 

1 personally ,ontacted fion Beale of the Employment Security 
Department and was in f o rmed that the November unemployment 
rate is 15,6% for White Pine County . In my opini on this 
does not represe~t a tru e pic ture of unemployment in White 
Pine County. There are many discouraged wor kers who have 
quit looking or who have moved from the area. Any wi lderness 
designation wi ll tend to limit potential economic ddvelopment 
essential to the welfare of White Pine County Residents . 

NMS/j h 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Nancy M. Swallow , Chairman 
Regiona l Planning Commis sio n 

cc : Whi te Pinc: Coun ty, Board of County Commissioners 
White Pine County Dis trict Attorney 
City o f Ely 
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SIERRA CLUB 

Merrill Despa i n 
Ely District Manager 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
El y, Nevada 89803 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

720 Brookfield Drive 
Reno, Nevada 89503 
December 19, 1983 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Egan Draft 
Resource Management Plan and EIS , Comments on the four WSA's will 
be submitted under separate cover by Roger Scholl, Wilderness 
Coordinator, and additional comments on grazing will be made by 
Rose Strickland, Public Lands Coordinator. In this statement, I 
shall address three issues: riparian habitat, public land disposal, 
and seedings. 

Riparian habitat has been a great concern of the Toiyabe 
Chapter for sever years, because of the effect on both wildlife 
and recreation. Unfortunately, in the Egan area almost one-half 
of the riparian areas are in unsatisfactory condition, according 
to your statistics, and none of your management actions will have 
a short-time effect on this condition. What use is intensifying 
monitoring efforts when you already know where the problems exist? 
Fencing the riparian areas where the greatest deterioration has 
occurred is the only logical solution since the principal cause 
of riparian deterioration is concentrations of cattle. Areas 
that have been fenced show enormous improvement in even two or 
three years. 

We are extremely concerned that the preferred alternative pro
poses to dispose of 79,888 acres of public land and that even 
Alternative B proposes to dispose of 39,555 acres. There seems to 
be no good reason for such wholesale land disposal. Selling small 
amounts of land for civic purposes is reasonable, but in general 
public lands ·should be retained or traded for environmentally 
sensitive lands . We also question the seeding of areas with non
native crested wheat grass which can lead to such problems as 
insect infestation. We suggest instead that you seed with a mixture 
of native grasses which have long-term advantages . 

i)t.ere
0
ly, - Lt/ 

MarWi~ ' 
Conservation Chair GIIE.AT IAIDI oaouP 

LA! VEGAS c;aou, 
P.O. Bo:a l9717 
LuV1pt.NtiMI 19Jl9 

To ~xplo,,c. lf'ijOy, turd ,nHttl it~ wild ,.tu q/ 1M MnAI , , • 
, .o.-

Uaffwlttylllllkll 
a-,-.mo, 
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Dear Sirs, 

De-ber 20, 198) 
Lam T,.,n Council 

On the 9th ot NovHber 198), tha Lw,d. T,.,n Council hel4 a 

c-Wlity ■Ht1ng at which tha iropoae4 wU4ttnH■ &NII 

claaa1t1oat1on ot the South 11:pn llallp vu 41acll■M4. Th<>M 

1n attendaac• Wl&ll1a011■ly expr■He4 oppoe1t1on to tha irapoucl 

reclaaa1t1oat1on and eacourage4 the town co11D01l to 4ratt • 

letter expreea11111 thi■ tH111111, Thia letter 1■ 1o re■poDI■ 

to that req11Ht, 

The C<aallDi ty te■l■ th& t tha propcee4 clw.nge volll4 be 

CODl14tt1ng the 4-■irea and v1ahea ot a choHn tew, {...,, ot 

which are not even tu111ar with t.h1• ■NII) while th■ ujar1t1M 

dew-point 1a 1gnore4, lie therefore, iropoeed. that tba S011th 

rpn Ranp reaa1n •u-1■ " With no change■ ba1ng u4e, 

Sincerely, 

L1181l T,_n Cowloll 
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EASTERN NEVADA TRAPPERS a FURTAKERS, ASSO 

Mr. 1-erri 11 De Spa l n 
District 11anap;er 
Bureau of Land l"anaF.errent 
~.R. 5, Box 1 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr . Despain : 

PO. BOX 1304 - McGILL, NV 89318 

Decenher 22 , l Q83 

'll>ese camei.ts ere in response to the F,)'ail Resource Area Mana~ernent Flan and 
Environmantal Irrpact Statement. 'll,e following ccrcm,nts represent the Eastern 
Nevada Trappers and Furtakers Associations response to this doc\lnent . Our 
association is based in White Pine County, Nevada and made up of infomed, con
cerned, and active conservationists, many of which have li-ved ;In the area and 
Nevada oost of their lives . 'll>ey know the Egan Resource Area and the various 
opportunities it provides recreationists very well. 

It should be noted that the user r,roop we represent have historically 11¥1de 
the rrost use In the Egan proposed wilderness areas, Traditionally trappers have 
always tried to protect and preserve the wildemess characteristics of our Nevada 
ranges ala,g with other state sportsman groups. Were it not for these users 
ooncem, mmy of those areas considered suitable as per l!I],I evaluations, may not 
have been eo. 

Our association has determined that the preferred alternative is the best 
alternative of those presented In the E)'all RM' Sumiary, We are trainly concerned 
with any current access routes being closed . Since this has been taken Into 
account by the llUt and existing roads Into wildemeBS areas will continue to allow 
access to public uses, we support the proposed alternative , However, ,;e support 
prevention of fucure access ways Into these locatims. 

Again our support for the proposed alternative is based on assurances that 
hunting and trapping users have always been C<Xll>atable within these areas prior to 
wilderness desi!'Jl"tion, and these activities will continue to be allowed there. 

. We feel comfortable with the Bil'' s handling of the livestock use In the F.p,an 

\ 

Resource Area. However, we are ooncemed that the Feral Horse populations are, 4 Q Rnd will continue to have , si!!J1,ificant adverse ur.,act s to the resource, These 
animals should be recb.Jced to far lower nunbers , and managed fn ouch a ""Y as to 
keep the population do..t! . 

- ~------- ----=---
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Tht!Y huvc the potcntJul to fur rmr~ m..lvcrsely effect the wiJdcmess arca 1 e and 
lhc r.,m,urce area at I arv,e, than rrosL other users which are nuch rrorc close) y 
controlled . 

We appreciate your extendiilR to us the opportunity to carme,nt on this 
EIS. We hope you' 11 consider our input , and oontinue to keep the association 
appraised on the prop.res a of your actions a, these mittere. 

Sincerely yours, 

Craig Marich, Secretary 
Eastern Nevada Trappers and Furtakers Assoc. 
Box 13(14 
McGill , Nevada 89318 
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John R . .Swanson 
P.O. Box 922 
Berkeley, Calif. 94701 

December 15, 1983 

Egan Resource Area - Bure au of Land Managt!men~ 
Ely, Neva da 89301. 

Dear Sirar 

Please accept my comments, as follows, concerning= 
•Egan Draft Resource Management Plan and Environmental 
Impaict St.,,,tement 

I have been acquair1ted with thia ~rea of Nevada for nearly a 
half-century and certainly agree that this - now - Egan 
Reaource Area features certain outstanding Wilderness, 
scenic, wildlife, botanic and cultural resources of partic
ular national interest. 

~sit contains significant national natural heritage lands ; 
areas that provide a lasting refuge for all Life, including 
Man, on this decimated planet. 

The purpose of Each Unit of all of our Public Lande ; local, 
State and Federal, is to Preserve each such unit. So, then, 
establish each and every Public Landa Uni t into a lasting 
Preserve. To permanently preserve such units, Wilderness, 
scenic, wildlife, fish, botanic and cultural resources. 

Each Preserve to protect, strengthen and expand Wilderneaa, 
preserve wateraheda, protect ecosystems, save and enhanc8 
wildlife - fish and their respective habitats, protect and 
to promote biological diversity and to restore - recover -
all uaed - damaged areas back to their respective natural 
environmental condition. 

To accept that Wilderness ia the foundation of all Land
Water Resources. With the primary goal of all land-water 
resources planning and management to protect, strengthen and 
expand Wilderness. 

I Urge that the following areas - acreages located on this 
Egan Resource Area - Only - Bureau of Land Management 
adminiatered areaa - only - receive permanent Wilderne•• 
claaaiflcation, at thi• tlme1 

•park Range 54,217. 
•Riordan's Well 65,103. 
'South Egan Range 114,849. 

•Goshute Canyon 41,426. 
'Mount Grafton 85,362. 
'Central Egan Range 52,807. 

•p1ua, to add to this - above - acreages - areas some (at 
least) 385,000 Acrea located on this Egan Resource Area -
Only -r landa administered - onlY:-by the Bureau of Land 
Management. 

Comment Letter 40 

'l'u tolnl ( d l lc, ·1Ht) ohc>11t H05,00U a<.:reu a11d lo he added to 
ouc ~~!:!.!!!. Wi Lele rnt!S8 Preiei-VatTon -system representing 
o nly Bureau o f La nd Management administered areas - Egan 
Resource Are a . 

To establish this Resource Area as the Egan Nationa l 
Land Preserve. 

To Ban - per mane ntly - all forms of surface and sub-surface 
development on all current, proposed and potential Wilder
n~ss, including, Roadless Areas - Wilderness Study Areas. 
With No Release of any Road less - Wilderness study Areas 1 as 
they are to be added as Wilderness. 

T? acquire all Inholdings on all Public Lande, With No 
Disposal of any Public Lands. 

To eliminate the use of all Off-Road Vehicles. 

And to adopt, pennanently, Alternative P - for Preservation -
as the management plan and program for this Egan Resource 
Area. 

For when we save our na tural lands and waters - including 
Wilderness - we save Americal 

Sincerely, 

J. R. Swanson 

(This letter was retyped by the BLM since the original could 
not be reduced in aize without being illegible.) 
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UNI I l I) s r Al L S LNVIAONMt-Nl AL PHU I l C noN AG E NCY 

HI !,ION IX 

Merrill L. Despain 
District Manager 
Bureau of Land Manage me nt 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, NV 89301 

Dear Mr. DeSpain, 

21b hu11wnt 5111 :ut 

~ .. n fr.nm ;i:u:u. C111 !J41()1 , 

OEJ; 19 1983 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) titled EGAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN. we have the enclosed comment_s __ 
regarding thls DEIS. 

we have classified this DEIS as Category L0-2 (lack of 
objections - more information needed). The classification 
and date of EPA's comments will be published in the Federal 
Register in accordance with our public disclosure ---
responsibilitiea under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, 

We appreciate the opportunity to review thJ ■ DEIS. Please 
send three copies of the Pinal Environmental Impact Statement 
(FEIS) to thia office at the same time it is officially filed 
with our Washington, D.C. office. If you have any questions, 
please contact Loretta Kahn Barsamian, Chief, EIS Review 
Section, at (415) 974-8188 or FTS 454-8188. 

Enclosure (ll 

~l~ou[rf.,,, a I 

Charles w. Murray, Jr.t'l 
Assistant Regional Admi ~strator 

for Policy, Technical Jand 
Resources Management 
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Tht! FEIS should provid u a basis for thu statomcnt on pago 91 
that impact■ to ground and aurfdce water are not c onsidered 
significant and will not be discussed further. The impacts 
from grazing to surface water can be significant due to 
erosion and sedimentation. Water quality and beneficial uses 
should be protected through effective implementation of the 
range management practice■ presented. 
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~uurb uf llluuut\! <tlummissiuuers 
WHITE PINE COUNTY 

ELY. NEVADA 89301 

December 21, 1983 

Mr. Merrill Ocsi1ain, District Manaaer 
Ely District nureau of Land Manaqement 
Star Route 5, Dox 1 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

-rrl~ 
Dear Mr, Bespa1n: 

Our Board has reviewed the Draft Egan RMP and EIS and offers 
the following comments. 

We note a letter to you from Mr. Eldon Cotton, Project Manager 
for White Pine Power Project, dated November 10, 1983, which points 
out the potential impacts to that project should various alternatives 
in the RMP be chosen. We favor the preferred alternative, but with 
the following reservations: 

1. That Mr. Cottons• concerns are satisfied, assuring reasonable 
clearance for White Pine Power Project. Both the Egan and White 
Pine Power Project DEIS's should agree upon the alternatives for 
utility corridors and construction sites, and should also address 
the impact of wilderness designation upon air quality in general 
upon White Pine Power Project operation in particular. 

2. That wilderness desiqnation for Goshute Creek area not be 
recommended. Our Board has submitted a resolution previously 
which opposes wilderness designation anywhere in White Pine County 
because of its potential for adversely affecting our fragile 
economy. A Goshute Creek wilderness area could, we fear, spell 
the demise of White Pine Power Project at the preferred North 
Steptoe site. It could also impact l ikewise any other emitting 
industry which might settle in Steptoe Val ley , as well as mining 
and agriculture. 

Your approach to planning for the Egan R. A. is appreciated, and 
we feel that the monitoring program you propose for measuring the 
effects of forage utilization is good. Except as noted above, we 
support your preferred alternative. 

We thank you and your staff for the presentations given us and 
for your other efforts to keep us informed. 

BE/rw 

&J 
BRENT ELDRIDGE 
Chairman 
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Xr, ~••rr-111 L. : e ... p'11r. 
f:to~!ti!~\~•n•,ur B.l..111, 

!ly • N•vad& 8910\ 

D-•ar Mr, O.Sp11:i 1 

Thank: you tor rru,tlimr .1te the Draft ~i'an P.uourca ~·,ar.:11.1temant l' 1an L"H! 
!n•ironm.nt■ l I111o■ct Statement. I.n ,-ener-d I like~ the aanner in "'l'li c!'l 
the ditf'er1nt ·.-.lue• •are tre■ t1d, and felt !hat 'ftYCh of tha b1H 1 ha~ 
aneountarad in earlier ■tata•ant■ had baan aliminatad. However, 1 atill 
do not favor the fra!arrad Al ternatha but •ould l1 lu to lend 11y 
■upport to .A.ltarn ■tiva 8 1 which ,ave a •ore ra■aor:at>l• traaUl■nt ~o all 
th.a r,ultlplt u ■ a value■ , b■ llll'lc1n« thoaa or th■ tJ • .i. h .1blic at hr,u 
•••tn■ t •u1oaa or local v11tad intaraat■. I ■ omawhat ravorad Altarn■ tiv ■ !, 
but b■ l11ve that Ua im.plu1antat1on would be very l\ar:, to achi ■'n, It 
Alt1rn•tlv1 l, th• •li:t11lnatlon ot ll•••tocll: n-•'!:ln~ from puolic l&nda 
__ .,, 1lt1rnatlv1 •nt1.r1ly pc••it>ll ■ inc, th.• l.nd l• puoUc--••r• to :i, 
1.ceoepllah1'1. the!'!. 11<:me alternatl'f• J)rOillTU ■ houl.1 01 funded f'or th.OH 
11.Te ■took O"Peratora who, would ':11 forced out ot bu•tne•• due to the action, 
Such an •lternat1ve pron-am ••• not mentlen•d: a.nd1 10. w1d•ep:read d1.sco~tent 
•ould re■ult. A.lthou,rh. I dare 1ay -that th• na!'H lndlan •ho had • l1f•-
1tyle d1■ t1.nct f'r'o• that of the whlte ••• irl•en no ■ Lich cen4;11l eon1lc!1r1-
tlon •hen tha •lllh lar,ely dlapla.ead h1■ an.1 lit• •ay of 11!"1 troa tha 
land •hleh wu hie blrthr1,ht. 

The f'ollow1.nr are 211y ■ 'MIC iflc co-int• to the I>raft1 
p. "!. Alt1rnatl'l'1 .t. Soctal Analy■ i.t• Thi• 11 1 ■ 1d to b• 1 a1.rn1!io ■.ntly 
■dYlr■ I la-pact a,n.j Lt 1.a tru• that lt would ■ tir thL~• '.JP q_ulte .. b1t, 
Y.•t I wond•r whether 1 t• end r,■ul t ,.ould not be b•tt•r ~or the 111jorL ty 
ot 't?':1 U.S. -:i.then■, fi:l.r h 'IIIOUld .. an that they would !\ave to fac-1 
up to the l'\ ■rl!'1 r11.l1ty of what putillc lhHtock oTerttu.ln ■: la C!olni, 
to our ■ar.■:lnal d•••rt landa, P1rhap1 lf' they t,ceit up now a.""ld 11.1ch a 
dr1■tic me11ur1 ,.. ilt • .! wu taken. a better way ot life would 1m•r11:1 
and cata■ trophy would ~• averted. Th.11 would req_ulr• a «overr1~1nt 
with eoneid1rable toreeicht. ~o•e••r, and the •ari ■ to aecoatil!ah 
thh cha.ha• by da'l'elop1n. new a.nd tm.aatnatlv1 11.fe•tYl••• 

Ch,11 Phnnin.r 1H1JH and Criteria , 
Purpo111 and N11d1 'lrd P .• bel!l:iMin,11;1 1 dia~H with. th.a ::loYl!'all 
purl)o•• or th• resource IZl&nazeaent pla:nnln,: proce■ a u etated• .. to !•prov• 
the r1aourc1• of th.• r•e:ourc• area whLch would r•e:ult in incre•••d ,rood1 
&nd Hr•1c11 to the public lan./J Ll.81r■ and ,en•r•l public.• Tht■ c,,,.tirlool:• 
ti',, ..-oal ot ':ha pruat"Y■ tion of inherent !1atu:r1l ••lu••• U\d d Lacount• 
the■ u bli~ ot little or no 'l'alue. '?oo often it 11 only athr auch 
ex1tt1.n~ non•■on1y produc tn.( value ■ are i1ton1 that we r1ali1e · their 
overridi"- •alue both to eoct,ty and ln and o!" ' the■eehH. 
)rd P. end in•• There n11d■ to be a w•ll-thou.,;ht out and lon«-ter■ balance 
between au.lti-ph-ue■ and auat1ined yiald and the ecologlcal, etc •• •aluaa, 
10 that u■, do•• not becoaa abua1 and ao■e eXl)Ta■aion of the natl•• 
ecoayat•• 1t11lt 11 allowed to ■anife■t 1 t■-lt. 
p. 12. S1tti1U1:• Znd P, Tow-t .. lndlcatea the iaportanc1 of the area to 
the .r,naral pu't:111c. Often thia 1 ■ ~••tly UJ'Ld.-t·Htiaahd tor no tally 
la tept of all the vbltor■ to the area or th• •icariou■ atip-rechtion 
that tha pu'b11c fail tor Lt, '?hi ■ valu• 1hould not be un.1erutia&ted 
in ita 1aportat1c1 tor lt I.theta the ..,,ry q,ualtty of humar, lite, 
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..:riteria Upon Which The S1l1ctlon of the .Preferred Alt1rnet1ve and 
Plannin,: D1chionai Will de Bued 
f. 1), 2nd P1 Iou 1hould m.ention the pr1u:rvln,1; of .I&ll.u or ~ 
rath.r than ■p■ U:1n,.- only a,f uu, 
4th Pi Good, 
f, 1~• Cri taria Guld1n11 th• De•alop1111nt ot J.l ternativ1■• 
lit P, Protection faruet1r1 I tavor ~hi ■ 1tatH11nt u a1t. forth, I 
thlnk th e natur■l valu•• au.ch •• wilderne■e, wild hor•• • • ■nd wlldllf• 
-•and the forcer ia • -part of the latter--ahould outw•i.i-1 in importance 
the li•Htoot u■ue ot th• land. Thie would be fairer to all the 
-people of the UnL ted Sbt11. 

1 dl■ favor th• 0,.,1loi,■ent i--arae,ter •• ,in J'•n1r1l I favor th• 

~~o~;~t~~. 11;~~:tt! !n ..;~:t -!!!~~=·~-~~t:~-u~. ~~ :~=·~e~:;t ·:::~::~-
••nt, Min•ral Re•o1.1Tce1 Jl ■nuea1nt1 Th1r• 1a a ,r1at n11d to addr••• "'1• 
•n•1ron■ental i■J1&C11: of •1nl.rui: aotl•i'ty upon tl'l1 dHert ,oo■y ■ tea, 

Ch, 2, Alternat1•••• 
Ot the 6 ,r'Hentld 1 hvor Alternath1 B. I think 1t 1• 1 talrer balance 
uon,t the •arlou■ uae• Mid Yalu•• rapre■anted in the &.wan 1'•101.tr"oa .lrea, 
~~ ;f::~•.l'I I u partial to I. I u,iru: 1't would pro .. unr•al1at1o at 

Preferred 41 ternathe• 
ltealty Manu••ent! I objaot to the 1U1po1al of 10 ■uch puOUo lanit ln tt-.1 
~ ■ onn and b1lln1 it wou.ld be b1tt1r to la,.-e the l&l'ld in -pu.t>lio hand ■ 
in ao■ t--bu.t not .&ll-•c••••. 
WUdernH ■ St\ld"y .lr■u 
P. 24. •• Go1hut1 Canyon• Too 11ucti acreu:1 hu 't:1•1n d•llt.d .l'l•r•, Thia 
would be • ht:r111•nt ot th, lnte,rity ot th• •lldernH ■ ■..:raa. Purth1nor 1 , 
Nany of the IJ:Ollln,: tac ton would bl eruad wl th tlaa and wlld•rn1■ 1 
quaUti•• reator•d, it th• area• ware declared •• wlld1rneu. 
d. South E,«an R■n11. I flnd the ucludon of thi.t ■r11 unace1-ptabla. '?ht. 
11 a ■plandld area. Jfoat of th• objaot1on1 you 111ention oould be o•erco•• 
••re tha area 4•cla.r1d 'lllildern111 tor th• a ■-1 r-.uon ••nt1oned wid•r 
Go•hu~• Canyon. 
P. 26, Ut. B, I do not ■fflt witt, ■ lll'l~1n,t the wild hor■1 hard• at their 
1982 .. 81 11•11•, H thau are tar •hort of thoH which would rHult fOMI 
the hor■ e• natu:ral pl■c, 1n the da■ ert •c:01y1t1■• 1 think 1:hat ••1ntalrlin« 
the■ at thh lnal would r-Ht.tl t in a wlld hor-11 population that i ■ tr,atrahf 
lr:, i ta atte•pt• t.o co11e to t•n• •1th l ta ,nY1ron11ent end fl 11 a vacar,t 
n1eh1 which •:dat■ tor tt 1n the !,:an R•■ource Ar•• u •l•••h•r• 1n Nevada :~d .::1d:h !~hN!:t~• :.;~::y~ed (referring to the lor-3 prebhtory 

P, 2?, 6. I 1.ppron or the plan for •1ld flru ••• eo■• fire ehould be 
el to .. d to burn in order to r,no'l'ate the land and allow tor • greater :~~1!m:~ l'labi tat typaa &nd thar,fore niche• for a cre1.tu •ariety af' 

7. ! alao •~•• wl th the reintroduction ot ante lop, into their hletoric 
r&n,:u Alld to the relntroduc tion ot llk--bv.t tor th1e to occ\ll"' th• reduction 

:;a1~•:::.:~:~n• I •~:!:r c~!i•~1;~:~: :; !:n:0I: !:ud:1;:•::~1 :;i•r' • 
:! .!n ■:!■:1 !;.!!::; h:r! o ~~:e::! 1:1"i:;t b ~1 t~Y an"!!: 

1 
;;• t~: ~;. :~i~ 

wlldlit• habitat or U'IHe •arlou.a U'IU, --Cert■ lnl:, all land 1• 

=~~::!•~a:!{{!l!!: :~u!!:~ t~ 1_th:~:.;~!o!:, ar~::: ::~d 1 t ha•• th■ 
bHt ohanc• to continua in laru,t wti ta ot oontinui ty and wi'tn the 
cr•■tHt de,:r-eH ot habitat dhar.tty. 
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r', 2? , 1111 ltl•rne ■• ~ tudy Ar•aa 1 1 VU")' ■ uch tavor th• d•• i~••·tton of all 
4 ·111su•• ln tt,.1r entirety, Th••• .., ue already .rreatly reduc.•d fro ■ tho11e 
oridnally pouible and ahoulr1 "t>• ~•clared tn their •nt1.r•lY 1/\ ord•r to 
ad~uataly repre■ant ~h• wUdarnHa .,alua ar.d all tha Tarloua deaart 
habitat ty-pea. { I aa Hpachlly \ll)■ at by the aU•inat!on of tt:a South 
!«an Ra.n,a trt1■ U!.a preferred alhrnativa, ) 
Alt, C, 
P, 10• Realty Mar.iuaaant. I objac1. to u,a dlapoaal of thi ■ ■u.ch land, 
Alt, D, 
.P, )2• M.ua,:a■ant .lcUon 
:z. Thaaa are too •any ••~•taU•• convaralona. 
oil, Cuttinc the wUd horaa t-.ard back to aueh a low hvel la not at all 
acceptable to ••· Thia la not a fair repruantation 
of tha wUd ' horaa population on pubHo landa. 
P, n. Long-Ter21. Actlena 
~- '!'hh la not fair · 11ultl-ph-uae, but 1• do•lnant lhutoct: uu. 
P, }ll-, 'tlll,S,A, ••• ta. Cio•hute C&nyon, "Tt,i ■ h • beautiful ar•a •1th 
e:acapUon■l eolitud• •hich ahould be prot•ctad' ae wUd'ernu•, not -::lropped 
tr-0111 conaideration. 
A.lternatin ! 
llana,;ee•nt .lc!:ion 
6. You ••Y preecribed burn.a would •nha.n c • w1.ldlif• .,,d wild hora• h•bitate-
but •r qu•etion la •hlch wlldl!h ? liillll'ly non-ram• apec1e■ thrh• ln 
buar,y or rorut habitat, Le. owh, eon,r bird■, &nd d-1pend on th-1 
i~n~~~ ~!l ~d x~:::

111
!~:d eourcu here. ThHe deurve equal cona 1d•ratlon . 

1, How 1• 1 t known that thee• land ■ ue not 1.n wilctlife hab 1 t-.t1 A.gain 
are •• eona1darin.iz: only iu• &nb1al ■ ? 
ifU.!•rnaH Stu dy .lr1H1 ! u nry auc!'l: in favor of dniLft.&ting thH• .,_ llSA•t 
in thdr •nilrety, ThHa ar• only 1. ••all traction of the total rHow-ce 
area and dHerve t'ur't?':.r at'udy. Enoua:h will be dropped by the ti•• 
Conn••• ,c:■ t■ uow,d ta declarin« liev■da • ■ wtlderne■■, •1 thout a■.Jor 
eur~•ry at th e i.nl. tial etu;•, 
P, )8, WUd i'! Ot"l!IH 

i'!::,w will the 19?"l herd area■ be 1•teMlinecL 1 ho~• not abply by talkill,IJ 
to ra,ic!'ler■, Aho, I would Uk• to know how the •1ld Mr••• can be both 
!rH a.nd re•tricted to th••• ~■rd arau. It' they a.r• fr-•• then 
they are dhtributint: their «:ruint: -pre ■ au.re more equitably. Do you 
dlow 1:hl wl.ld horeH t0 •hi.!'t t!'i.elr distribution o..,-ar tL&e iacoording to 
thetr nOl'ladlc Uta ct yle . 
?, :,9. s.i.etl..,• Mu.iu:•••nt 
To what ex.·hnt ..r1 tt-.••• ; u.d,a;-smente or cur-rent s1.ti 1tact0ry or u.n•atia
!actory &rb-1trary and what &re the lon,i:•t•MI ttenda? 
P, ci.J. 9. I favor th• •xc:•-ption or rii,arian are1.11 t"ro• Ye4•tat1n 
eon ..,-eraion . 
F, "• I pt"'Oteat- the uae of ve.r;etat1ve eonv1raion r•quir-ir..g herblcidaa, 
which can ha• • ••Jor detri.a■ntal i■-pact on many or,ani■~• l.n th• de■ ert 
,:o-unity, 
::::h, ), lfhcted !nvlronaent 
"IIIUdlite • .P, 61. Mula Oear. ~evade•• De-ot. of 'll'"l.ldllfl'• ~uct■ only hun-t
in~ upaet.1 the e:.abllity of <:he .: ■ er popui&tlon, lclllln,\ atf the fltt .. t 
iaale aembera of -e~■ popula1:ion, rHtdtina; Ln i ncr••••d J:T"Oductlvtty 
eaoh year . but little lon.1; t•r• .-tar:>Ulty and e o-1.d•-ptl·nnHe or tl"la 
population to 1 t.1 environ.■ •nt. 
F, 6z. 31■:horn She•l). Thea• animal■ contrac1: d1aaHe fro• de■Htle 
•h••P,•hich ■hould De le■■ ened or ix.eluded tro■ areu of t,igh orn 1.ntrod\lO• 
tion. 
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J..quatiH, f, 64. l t i• laportant S -protact the White Pl i'l'er i-pe~tl:hd DI.Cl• 
■ !"Id ll'lountaln S.uek"er, reanant n ■.tl•• ti■h that: ■ how av.o.n atiout ad•i-tetlon 
to the high dHert. Striot ■e ■..urH ar• nHd■d to uaure their ■ur-.h&l, 
•Ud Koz:....,H, P, 66. Th.la oo■ petUion between wild hon H on th• one 
hu.id and •lldlih U\d lhHt~k" on 1:he other h ahl■ adln.c u ata"t•d • 
!'he wild hor■• i ■ wU::lllh. adapting to th• natural •c•n•. ·?he 1 hutoclc 
ar• ut out on th■ r&rul• and artlticially propped uip "by ■an. T~•J · &r• 
the ehllJ' prob ha in N"evada .. a deHrt: eeoloa::y, 

-r~. -proble&I that th• •lld horHI will tac• in th• h$\U'e can 
b• oirouimvel'l.ted l.:>y pro~•?" ■.ctlona 1n th• prea■nt:. and by 1nforouent 
ot regulation■ and ueurarn:.e of wateriTl.4 rl,hta and unr••tr1oted -.o••· 
ment, I reco-•nd th• BU':•• u.ln,; trad ■ --orr ~H•enU to lft,ct thh, 
.U'Ur all. it l• a pr-iYUeg• tor UvHtoc• 1:0 erase on the public land• 
whereu th■ wild hor•• • have • rl,::ht to do ao. 
WUd■rnna. P, 70, Large .conti~ou■ are-■ ot wild ■rnHa prHer•a1:1on 
are laportant for th• pr-eeervat1on of 111'• couun.11:iH intact. 
f. 72, Soehl Anl.ly-■11 ■. 
S inc• tt-.• !~:in '.RHoure• arH t ■ 6~ publio land, the entire U .s. Jn,U:iUo 
1hould P',ave • propor't-1.onat. a ■.y 1.n what happen• to \hie land. 
P, 1,. 'l''her• are other •<>r• 1•'Portant valu■e at atU:• here than ■ore 
bee:t, Th• ■eat 1ndua-try 1 ■ already c&u•ill« ••r1oua heal th and eoolocloal 
probl.••• and habltat d-■truetlon right 1n our O•ll country and G-n a world 
■cal■, 
? • Lh-■ to-ct: Cruing 1 ■ a pr-!.•il•g• not a '"rifl;ht." 

I •01.1.ld aho Op"fOH tht ■ .... 1 ... ••11-oft or publto landa .. 
P. 7-.. Th• lo-c:al ei tl nr:e 1hould aho haY• ao111e re~ard for th• natural 
•aluu 11,t • ...-ax• :-iere. "Tra.dlttonal Nevadan antipathy• tor the federal 
,,,..,•rnaent and tn• dldern-■a proc-p 1 ■ true tor "••t.•d 1.n1:ereau, Out not: 
riecH ila.r ily tor -:t-.e ••~01"i ty of NeYadane, nor A.aerlca.n■ , 
Ch, b., !n..,-i.ro,-iaental 1,,on•equ•nca•. 
t~tr-ot1uot1or.. F. 91. It ii an ov•rai,:ht 1:0 thln:ic that th• en'l'ironaental 
tiri-pacta to air q~ allt:y, ■ oil , &nd ir:round a11.d au.fact water are not con.aid• 
•r•t' to be •lirnitican"t . !..,•n th• !Daintenano• ot t:r.e le••l 1'f li1'Htoelr: 
qutn,i; u -propoaed .:..n 1:he preferred alternat1Ye will eontlnua to 
&.11T1.v1.te a woraenln,r; condition or·w1.t1r .1•ple1:1on and •oil eroaion • 
~,,.th o! tt-,■ du.et -:t.iat ia "t: lown off th.• ~u•rt end ■ u.p i.n "th• high 
ctao■ -ph&re,•h•:-• 1t derln1telr .:,o■a af!'ect th• alr qualit~d on • 

;~i-~;_ •e!;:! yo\i aur• that l! ttle duu;■ ie occurrin,: fro■ oNv, a? I doubt: it. 
Oet.-r,aination ot Si.itniflcan-t lm:pact:111. Th■ ruourc ■ •ii•clell■ t ehou.ld no't 
ti • inil-iienced :r,y publle opinion when it coaH to juct~l..nc trend■ and 
"la-paote to d•••rt •eoloiR"Y• 

~1: i..!:•c!:i!~e f;~.i~!,:!f\,!~"!!!:;:; 1!:;et H-• arbitrari, 1 "" 1■ 
P. 9"', WUd Horen• For a her4, 1 •ould reeo-•n• awe lit• 100 u 
tu ■L.,J•\111 hvel• •·and •ven thi■ would '::i ■ too ■aall, in ay opi.nton. 
? , Q~ .. :Zoonaioe, the perc■nta«e ti~\a"H her■ are ••&l.ler than tor other 
n&tW'&l .... 111... I tH.nk inat■ad of acce"ti.nll th• ■ ta"tla• -quo lU'HtylH, 
1:h• 1111:uY■rnaent et-.ou.ld attempt to de..,-elo-p alt•rnath·e li!H"tylH wh1oA woUd 
'l• lllor• .coa:;,a.tlb!• •1-t;h th• other dH•rt q_uali th■ her•, 
V!eulU llte,1ouree111 I appro .. of yow criteria for Vi■ual .R■•ou:ra••• 
PREFmtruu> A.f ,•i'Jr.":NA'l':i:''-1.:, ·•ud hor-aH andl •ildllf• ahou.ld benetlt in the 
•u• .,ro;or t1er, " 11-,, ... tock .tro. any ran«• 1a-pro....n■nt. Bu:'t "be ur■tul 
7c.~ do nc,; '!"Yerloo.t T! "t•t ooapor.■nt■ ot th• dee.rt eooe:,a"Wa whioh uy 
not thri..,• with th~•• •!ai,rcr¥ .. en't••• 
.P. 98-99. W!.ld 1-4oree■ 1 Very i..portan.t to prHeM■ dl■ ti.ftotin character• 

;:!!;;a:1. 1;:•::v~~\ t~:r~~~!!~~ t;'1:o~ :::~:~ -.rel, It 1■ not 
I •ou:ld lit:• to bic-• ~-IN you :mow Ju.et how faw wild I.one■ lll'e 
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injured. includinc- all tho•• that are chued &n.d may 'beco1H lam• and ,1'.0 
ott in th• deaert to ,utter or dh. I haY■ •••n th••• ••0•1:••, or aur• 
;!~~:)~l•pin,c alonc 1 ■cared out of their wit■ by a recant 8 hdlcoptar 

P. 101. WUderna■■• Thh propo■-d rad\lctlon 1 ■ n::cHai•• ainea the 
wUdarn••• arau are alra■dY' •••11 anowth b■tora baln~ rurth■r reduced, 
P. 10%. Tha dToi,pin~ of tha B~ut ·.-sA 1■ certainly 1111 o•eralght du■ to tha 
araa•• •••tn•••• natural ■ol1tu1a IU"1d wildarn••• c!'!aractariatioa. 
Concluaton, I &ft'■■ that a 11,nitica.nt adV■N■ l.llPJ.C'- 1 ■ llr:iODl'l" ■ d 
by iSro9plM t.ha Ell' an WSA., 
P, 102-). Mlnaral■ and !nercy. I redly doubt that in tha o•■rTi ■w tl'la 
loaa or th••• WSA• ■ t!-oa :n1nln.r •ould ba a la:nU'ican.t io tha indu1tty 
Wh .. c...t\. __ h11.5, accH ■ to tl'la l.rit:• 11aJority or _putltc land• •lr•edy 
..... and aor• th arL eno\lil'h to u:plo it. 
P, 10). Social Arlaly■ 1• , '!'t-:e vhw by rlJ'\chn• that th• wUd ho:-eH r. • t~=~ 1~ t~i .,;: ~!~ ~c!;.t: ho~. !:b ~!~n r:::: 1!:"~~ 1 !1 erronaeua I r a tt:er, 1 t 
i'. 1oi... f'u.bl1c valuH would eurr.r due to thl• co1U.erclaliut1on. 
•ild•rn••• •latter• would create whole•o•• recr•aiion in lf•..,ada and 
lia~v• th• 1 t ■.te • • 1.111•••, 
P, 10,. R•alty Mn1t, 1 Thre h • l&r«e dhcrepancy here between ade 
•alu• ■..nd UH■eed value &nd thh ehould not ti• tolerated by th• U,S, 

:~itr~r•w11'1fioio ... , 6. Kow -.ould the !LIii lnaure that the di■ t1ncthe 
eharacteriaO.o■ would not di11.ppeu after th• ro1.1ndupe? Thia 1■ not 
at all clear to ••• 
P, 112, WUdern■■■• It 1■ absolutely unacceptable that no wUdernHa 
WSA•• would be decl ■.red. 
P. 11'), Soclal Analyab. Wlld hor■ e population l■ ••b are ■lnDr and 
d1,radatlon of h ■.bl bt 1 ■ th• rnult or too :ii&ny livaatoclt. 
Alt . a, 
f. !19, W1ld HorH■ • 1. 'th e BUI ■ust u•ur• that th• wild hDrlH rec.tu 
an equitable portion of th••• lncr••••d AUlll• •· 
) • 41 Ia there • contradiction her■ ? How can wild horH ■ be tr••· 
roulnc . and r ■11•ln eonrin.ed \o the arbitrarily i•po■■d 19?1 herd 11•• 
areH1 Arid how i:,oH th1e H't •1th th■ ecoloc1cal healtl'I of th• 111'• 
couu.nlty? 
f'. 120. 6. It th1• wild hor-a• gatr ,erirw,- h random. th.en how can you be 
eure of thi■ outeo111■ ? What i ■ your ••thod ot Hl■ ct1on7 
Realty !11,cm.t.i 1. I fa•or th11 low rau of realty ·H1po-.al "out o~J•ct 
to the overall U'IOUl'lt, U•o, la )9. SSS acrH to be a cellin@:'1' 
2/P. 121. U-t.Ulty lnduatry e.hould try to -min.i.111H cor-r1dor ar■a1 and iaa ■ th••• to the mui.Aum ~•s-re• n■c■Hary. 
Social Analy11ie 
P. 12), Cul turd h.•r1tu:e in •1ldarnna. YH, lridHd, thh 111ould 
u-phald a lan,: tradition Of !'laturali••• atnu•i.n~ t'ro• Thor•au and •••n 
the Indian■• let. Paul arooka. 198). SRtalr\nr Per Nature, St. ■rr a Club, s.,. 
Lut P,Th• indiYtdual■ wtlo u1e the arn 9H ttidr Yee u a right to .ct 
with9ut conaidffiNI; the con■equancH• redly, they tJUU"!f th■ il' r1c-ht to 
deetroy, 
P. utt. leoncalc A.naly-ab. Th■ few wo\lld ?\av■ to look elaewh■r• tor 
!~:•:~:o:{..;':"~!:rt~ acre coiipitlbl ■ 11v■11hood 1n thh area, 10 that 

U\. ·c. 
P, 1:,0. the wild hor■H' mmber■ ahou.ld actually in.er•-• if the lllll"t.ipl■-
uae cono■-pt 1 ■ fairly applied. 
P. tl). Soehl An.alysh, Thie indicate■ that the BI.II ta ca-wring to 
local• and la not adeq_u.1.t■ ly repreHntlr\4 the "P\lblio: int•r••t--wtlioh 
1■ the nation. at la.r«■ i 
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Alternative, D. t-. 1)6, Vu:e't■tion• Thh further deterior■tt.on of vea:e't■ t.1on 

i~ o;~o•,t;!~: ~d ~!c!::t::~! ~~.;-"J.:;n!"i1~:~!!:• u::r:;u.ld lncreue 
abo•• pret.__1renc• a.nd t"at wild "or•• herd •1ab111ty wo11ld be lo■t (p. t:,8) 
and charactel'iatic■ d1•1r:.at•d ( p . 1)9). 
P. 119. Realty aanu:•••nt. Unplanned ■x-panalon would lead to H:"loua 
aocial pr-oble■a 1n the future ■ h1lar to thoH of the )rd world! 
f-, 140. l o'lJect ■ tr■na.011ely to the whoh■ al■ dro-ppina: of ·,s.&.• ■ and acre.,;
.. , H~c-lally t'l&CTant ln th• cue of Ooahute WSl • 
.ll hrn.ath• I, ll'lany undH1rabh ele■entl here , lnoludinit the concentration 
ot 1.1•• uound w ■ter-hol••• t' ■.vorln.r of bi,11: ,11:ue ov■:r other ■ peol••• 1to. 
P. 1-.s. WUdlit■• Wlld horu reduo1n.,.: o-oa,petltion tor bltterbMl■h 
lndloetH • coaiple■■ntarlty betwaen mule deer and" wild horH•• 
2, i1i11' a: .. • ••• 1 Th1• will 1.lao 'tie a bet'ter UH ot th.a land, l.e, aore 
eeat pcaelbly harvHt ■d while n i:he 1ue U•• prHlll""lln,1! the eoolo.i:;1aal 
balance, 
P, tCl-6. Wild HonH, The 1982-) level 1• ■till artitlcially low and not 
ln acoord with the wild hon••• nat"IU'e.l place in the eco■ :r■ te•. 
P, 14?'. WUd1rnH1. I a:reatly favor the incilualon ot .all 4 WSA• ■ in 
their entirety. 
P, 148, Min1t'ale and i!ner,ry . I do1.1bt th.at ■ineral de"lelos-ent •ou.ld be 
■ o adYer■ely af'tecled due to i:h■ l11r,i,;e por-i:lon of publlo land• &1:r•ady 
op.n tor each, 
f. 149. Social A.n.alya ta, Ferh■P• the ellminat1on of li•Htock gradnc 
wo11ld be bHt in th• end, br1n-,;1n,a: a needed chan,;■, But aound alternath• 
Ut■ etyl■ 1 ahould be worted out before so th at a new and better way of 
lU■ co11ld e■era;a. More pol1tlcal au.pport 1e needed tor thie tn&ly 
ra"lolut1onary 110••. 
Ll"IHtoolt Gradn11: . Ranch wealth wo11ld ~ec:11n• b11t aeater ••luH than 
•on•y are ■ t stake her■• 

P. 1'1. "-th F. A. relatively amall nuaber ot larir:■ ■cal■ rancher-• hold 
1:he aajor1ty or A.UM•• ... about t of t'hH• account f'or a ■ ubetantlal 
11ajor1ty ot i:he atah'• A.UM'•al 
~erHl:ry. "Thl• could i:ro .. very protitable ln th■ lon,c tera it well 
11 ■.n.ued and done in aod•l'ation, 
P. 1S2, Irrsvereible CoT1111.it:Tlen.t of 'AHouroH, Art concH■lon■ to 
developaant ln balance •Uh cenc•••ion• to l!t'•••r•ation and in aooord!ance 
•1th th• lon.r .. t,:era public lnhreet••m•an.1.n~ 1.11 th♦ pao-ph 1n the U,.S, ? 
lrretrlavaDl• Comaittaant of R ■■o1.1rc••· 
) , J1111n1ni1: A.cti•i th■ ha•• IJ'\d will conti.nua to acar th■ landl unlu■ 
.:!'l~!r:•d . 1'ti•r• le • ne•d to Oha1"14"• th■ antlquat•d M1.n1Nt Law of 1879 (?), 
7, The lo■■ of a ranch o.ould be • poelt1v• !{■.in if th■ peopl• could n·olY■ 
• aou.f\d dt■rnat1••• perhapa lnoor-por-1.i:1~ •uch. of th■ ranohiNJ Uta ■ t)'l•. 
but 11:ettl~ away f'r'c• dependence on deatruet1•• OTet'ftH1.n« .,,d tencl.n.g 
and diarupi:lon or tne f:rHdoai c-f Hf■ on the land. 
:ihort•t'ara VS Lon-,;-1'era Produc-i:1v1ty. 
I-', l~l. ). 1'har■ 1■ too aucy ■-1phul• on PTAdYA:tlxttx ln 'tt\a .iLll• ■ 
•an~••ent i,ro,cru. You. nHd al■o to ■entton ■11oh q_111.lit1■• u dlv.,..ity, 
■tabUlty, balance, and co■pl•••ntarlty •o~ tha •arloue •1■■9'\U ot 
the ecO■ )'llta■• 

CLOS I NO I Main, I ■.pl)f'eoiat■ thla OJlpOrt\&rli ty to r••1■• your Drer-t 
Na.nl.4"■-ent Flan tor the !.can RHouro■ Area and hope that ■y ■ua~■1tion■ 
I.M co .. ant:I h■Ye bHI\ of aa.e help to you. Plea■■ t■■p •• lnforNd 
ot the pro«ru• or thh and oth• ,1a11a. 

.S lno.■r■lrG · C.J). , _, 
Crai«1 Downer, •.s. P.O. 3oz 45f •1z1don, Nr,ada 89'>2, 
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~.--.-'°'Pacific~ t:or-npa~ 
Dec e mber 19, 1983 

Mr. Me rrill L. Despain, Manag e r 
El y Di stric t 
Bur •~du of La nd Manaqe 1ne nt 
SR 5 , Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Re: OLM 1-;gan Draft Res our ce Mano1qcmcnt Pldn an ct 
Envi ronm ,~nta l Impact S tatement 

l>l!ar Mr. Dc S pit l n : 

Thank yo u fo r t he o ppo rtunity to comme nt o r1 th e Ur~ft Egan 
RMP and EIS. SLM Ely District, Egan Resource Area i s to be 
congratulated for Its multiple use planning eff o rts. The Iden
tification of the corridor Issue and subsequent designation of 
corridors In the Draft RMP are In keeping with the Intent of the 
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA). 

Sierra Pacific Power Company supports the Realty Management 
Action in the "Preferred Alternative" subject to the clarifica
tion and resolution of areas of concern outlined in this letter. 

The following are areas of concern that Seirra Pacific feels 
need to be clarified and resolved: 

1 . a) Draft RMP/ EIS Quote: 

b) 

Chapter 2 - Alte r natives - Implementation - UT ILITY 
CORRIDORS - page 38 

•utility corridors which i nclude exi s ting 
transmission lines will be designat e d .... The actual 
rout e will be established after environm e nta l analy
sis is completed for the right-of-way •.• • Applicants 
for use of a corridor will be required to lqcate new 
facilities proximate to existing facilities e~cept 
where considerations of construction feasibtt ,lty, 
cost, resource protection or safety are overriding.• 

Problem: 

Sierra Pacific feels that compatibility and reli
a b ility should be included when exempting the loca~ 
tion of new facilities proximate to existing · 
facilities. Example : Natural Gas pipelines are not 
necessarily compatible with electric transmission 
lines because of possible electric induction in the 
pipeline. Reliability deals with electric system 
designs, outages caused by natural occurrences (l.e~, 
fire, earthquakes, slides, etc,), and man-caused 
occurrences (i.e., airplane accidents, etc.}. 
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c) Solution: 

S ierra Pacif ic t"ct: o mme nds t he fo ll o win g language 
change: 

"Utility corridors which include existing 
transmission lines will be designated ..... Applicants 
for use of a corridor will be required to locate new 
facilities proximate to existing faciliti es except 
where considerations of construction feasibility, 
cost, compatibility, reliability, resource protection 
or safety are overriding.• 

See Map entitled "Lands and Wilderness - Preferred 
~lternative - 1983" 

b) Problem: 

The preferred alternative states (page 23) that there 
ar e to be two designated corridors and three planned 
corridors. However, the preferred alternative map 
does not differentiate between designated and planne d 
corridors. 

Also, the corridor traversing north through Butte 
Valley ends at the northern boundary of the Egan 
Resource Area and is not picked up by the ad j acent 
Wells Resource Area. Essentially, this Is a useless 
corridor to industry. Inter-district and inter-state 
consistency in resource management plans are essen
tial components to corridor planning. 

66 Also, the South Egan Range (NV-040-168) wilderness 
study area Is not graphically shown on this map, 

c) Solution: 

Sierra Paci<ic recommends that the above-referenced 
map be changed to graphically differentiate between 
designated and planned corridors. Also, graphically 
show the South Egan Range wilderness study area on 
the map. 

The Butte Valley corridor should be resolved by the 
Elko and Ely BLM Districts. There obviously was some 
rationale In the land use planning phase for this 
corridor, Sierra Pacific is definitely concerned 
over the consistency of the resource management · 
plans. 
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Hr. Merrill L. Despain 
December 19, 1983 
Page 3 

3. a) Draft RHP/EIS Quote: None 

b) Problem: 

Sierra Pacific b~lieves the "Western Hegional 
Corridor Study• should be included in the reference 
section of the RMP/EIS document. This study is the 
basis for corridor planning in the eleven Western 
States4 · 

c) Solution: 

Add to Reference Section: 

Western Utility Group 1980 Western Regional Corridor 
Study 

We hope that our comments and concerns will be addressed in 
the Final Egan RMP/EIS. 

If you have any questions, please call Stephen Younkin at 
( 702) 789-4747. 

MPS/SP Y/jc 

Sincerely, 

-~ .... 
Michael P. Sullivan 
Manager - Environmental Affairs 
And Right-of-Way Acquisition 

cc: Ed Spanq - BLM Director - Nevada 
Stu Gearhart - BLM - Reno 

Comment Letter 46 

~tf~f~flllc~,~dCompan~ !>~~1 ~•·11cnkt.-nlh ~heel 
D~nwe,, Colorado 3020.t 
Telephone 303 293 7S77 
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J_ R. MUchell 
Manager 
PubHc Land11 CoordlnaUon 
Governmenl Relation• 

December 20, 1983 

Hr. Merrill L. De Spain 
Ely District Manager 
SR 5 Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Re: Draft Resource Manageme nt Plan/ 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Egan Resource Area, Nevada 

Dear Mr. De Spain: 

Please accept the following comments on the Draft 
Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact 
Statement for the Egan Resource Area in Nevada. 

G<>shute Canyon (NV-040-015) 

we disagree with the proposed suitability for 
wilderness of 22,225 acres in this area especially 
10,300 acres in the middle third of this WSA. 

There is high, not moderate, potential for precious 
and base metals including gold, silver, and lead. 
The Cherry Creek Range is a major mining district and 
a prime target for additional discoveries. The 
"limited number of mining claims• should not be 
construed as an indication of low mineral interest or 
potential. 

we propose declaring the entire WSA as unsuitable for 
wilderness, or at the very least, moving the 
wilderness southern boundary north to the Goshute 
Creek so areas of mineral and geothermal potential 
remain open to exploration and development, 

Riordan's Well (NV-040-166) 

we disagree with the proposed suitability for 
wilderness of the 37,540 acres in this area 
especially the 1,230 acres of moderate mineral 
potential on the southern aide of Heath Canyon. 

Mining interest in this area is not slight. The Troy 
Mining District, including the Terrell Tungsten Mine, 
la within one mile of the WSA. Neither the tungsten 
■Ines or the surrounding areas have been fully 
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explored, but this does not lndlcate the lack of 
mineral interest or potential. In additlon, there 
are oil and gas leases and mining claims throughout 
the proposed wilderness area, 

We propose declaring the entire WSA as unsuitable for 
wilderness based on its geologic favorability for 
gold, silver, zeolites and salts or at the very least 
moving the western boundary east so as to open up the 
area of moderate mineral potential south of Heath 
Canyon to multiple use that will encourage 
exploration and development. 

South Egan (Nv-o•0-168) 

We agree with the proposed unsuitability of this 
entire WSA based on its energy and mineral potential. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Draft 
Plan for the Egan Resource Area. 

Sincerely, ( h R '.1T\ il.,JJ}._ 

J. R. Mitchell 
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Lahontan Audubon Society. Inc. 

Dece~ber 21 , 198) 

Merrill L. 1JeSJ,&1n 

D1Btr1cl i'la.nager 

S. H. 5 Box I 

Uy, Nevada. 89)01 

Rei Egan Resource Management f'lan 

Dear Mr. Despain, 

Post Office Box 2304 
Reno. Nevada 89505 

(702) 329-8766 

The Plan am EIS fall to addrees the poselble 111pacts of the llh1 te 

Pine Power Project. While 1t ls acknowledged that not all poeo1ble 

projects can be addreased, arxl. a eeperate EIS lo being prej:&Nd on 

WPPP, there should be some acknowledge1r1ent of i111pacta on Goahute Canyon 

WSA, wetl1uxia ani other resources. 

Generally we support the objective arxl. managuent act1ona of Alternative 

8, apec11"1cally the protection and enhancement of natura.l reoource■ 

valu■a and w1ldl1fe. The l1■lted wetlarxl.a available w1thln the li:gan 

Reaource Area must be ll&Jll4!ed for w1ldl11"e values regardless of llhlch 

alternative le selected, 

For wilderneaa atudy areae included 1n the Egan Resource Area, we r.co•erx1 

the following, 

A. P&rk Range - lie concur with the preferred &lternativa, 
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lL Uiorda.ru, Well - We concur with the w11darnusa emphaois 

alterna.t1ve 1n that the tourrlrles should form a managable 

unit &Di boundries should be easily 1dent1fible, 

C. South Egan Range - We feel that the EIS and technical 

report write-up are prejooiced as,,.inat wilderness. The 

variety extent and a1gnif1cance of the specu.l featurea 

contribute to the importance of this VSA. We recommend 

the wilderness emphasis alternative. 

1 l D. Coshute C&.nyon - We would recommend tha.t all of the WSA 

be fou.nd eultable for wilderneaa, but as a compro11lse, we 

could settle for the preferred alternative area. 

With the change in the Adminietratlons emphasis on lam diepoe&l, and 

with the declared policy of Congress (eecoDi sentence of FLPMA) "that 

the public lands be retained in Federal ownerehip", we &sk that you 

reevaluate the lands disposal propos&la in the plan, and retain all 

landa in a public use concept, available to all the people. 

Sincerely 

Janet c. lleierdierck 

President 

lahontan Audubon Society 

Comment Letter 48 

The undersigned are totally opposed to ANY form of Wilderness 
designation to be made by the BLM within the Egan District of 
Eastern Nevada. 

help you can give on our behalf 

14----------------------------
15 

16 

17. 

Several of these petitions were received with a total of 
119 signatures. 

lB~-------------·-----------------19 ________________________ _ 

20.._ _________________________ _ 

21._ . _ __ _ 
22 _________________________ _ 

23 __________________________ _ 

24 __________________________ _ 

25 __________________________ _ 

26-----------------------------
27 •. _________________________ _ 
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21 Dec 1983 

Merrill Despain, Mgr, 
Ely District, SLM 
star Rt, 5, Box l 
Ely NV 89803 

Subject, Wilderness Proposals, Egan Resource Area 

Dear Mr, DeSpain1 

In considering the question of wilderness I believe the SLM 
ia obligated to conaider the question of "balance•. In 
coneidering the balance of a wilderness proposal it ii neceaaary 
to remember that the wilderness values of most of the public 
land• have already been destroyed. The hand of man rest ■ very 
heavily on the West, on Nevada, and on the Ely District. Thia 
lack of balance in the current situ11tion probcbly can't be 
changed. It certainly must be considered by the SLM in 
establishing wilderness recomendations. Even if you recommended 
as wilderness every roadlesa acre in t he district you would still 
have a balance tipped against natural values. This lack of 
oalance in the current s i tu11tion mandates wilderness 
recommendation• unless you are faced with overwhelming conflict • 
~nreaolvable without development. Such a situation is not 
establiahed for the Egan Resource Area • 

Wildsrne11 recommendation ia thus the moat balanced 
recomendation possible unleas you are willing to recommend that 
roads be closed and natural values be restored to lands now 
developed. Even Wilderness recomendation represents a loss of 
natural value to development. This bias to development ia the 
reault of the BLM's Wilderness Management Policy which seems to 
protect natural value ■ only if it is not inconvenient to th~ 
need■ of man. But, diacu1aion of the Wildernesa Management policy 
is relevant here only in that the accomidations to developmer:t 
found in that policy render absurd any statement that a 
Wilderness Recomendation exacts an uncompensated •coat• from 
uaer ■ of the public lands, In fact, one could adminiattir as 
Wildernes1 a majority of the District without exacting any coats 
except thoae needed to re1pect the long term needa of che land. 
Since it ia not poa1ible to ignore or escape those •coats• they 
should not~• a factor in a wilderness decisicn. 

My comment ■ on your propoaal are made in the cor,text on four need 
to achieve a balance of value ■ as explained above. 
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ll In the South Egan Range you ahould look to and adopt the 
Wlldernea ■ Emphaals Alternative. The wildernesa and natural 
value ■ are clearly ahown in the inventory. Thia area should be 
protected, and can be protected without serious conflict. 

2) In the Riordan's Well area one finds important natural 
valuea. Since the conflicts are insignificant I auggest your 
recomendation for wilderness be expanded by 8,000 acrea. 

3) Your recomendation for the Goshute Canyon area apperars 
to be heavily influenced by speculation about possible mineral 
potential. The Wilderness 3nd natural values are real. They 
exiat now. They ara not speculation. They are fragile u,d 
peri&hable. Your wilderness recomendation for thie area ahould 
be at leaat 28,000 acrea. 

4l Congratulationsl Your proposal for the Park Range sho~s 
reapect and recognition for the unique accomplishment represented 
by that area. Any grassland area that can survive 100 years of 
•steward ■ hip" by the cattle industry deserves a chance to 
continue. Legislative deaignation as wilderness would only be 
legislative acknowledgement of what nature herself has done, 
create a remote pristine area inacceaable to the benefits of 
human attention. I support your proposal. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your wilderness 
recomendations. 

~h-t~d~r ..,oA--_ 
1238 Camelot I 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
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I.Jecember 2:.!, 1983 

M"rri 11 l~, Spain 
111 strict Manager 
Star Koute 5, l!ox l 
l,;ly, Nevoda HijJOI 

<lUl!JJ,;C'f: N-4 lltatu Urazlnl( lloard Comnu·ut~ to J,;gan !Jraft KA11011rc., 
Management I'\ an 

lJear llr. IMl!pa 1 n : 

ttesource t.:once(')t111 1 lnc, (KCI) euhmlt~ the followinc comme.ntR to 
the ~11an l.lrlltt t!e,murce MKnllgernent Plan (l!Ml'l on behalt ot the N-4 
State Gra1.in11 l!oard. 'fhe N-4 State r; ruzinl( l!oart1 111 WP.11 aware 
that the HMV represents a pl ann1ng c1o~ume n t as opposec1 to a record 
of decision. HowP.ver, the HMJJ is t1.n "action forcing device" and 
serves a .s the basis tor making future den1Rlons attecting the 
livestock industry in the t!gan Resour c e Area. Therefore, it is 
essential that the KM!' obJectivelv evaluotP. the existin11 environ
ment and 1:1.ccur.1:1. tely portray the consP.qll~nt~P.S of U1e various alter
natives if implemented. The lloard does not consider the Draft K►\I' 
as being entirelv ob.Jective nor accurate in its analysts. In ad
dition, there are several points critical to the future of live
stock grazing withio the resource area which either have not. been 
addressed or which need further clariflcatlon. 

J..:ilease Rive all c'lue conKic1P.ration to the -~ f"ollowinK comments. 'nie 
N-4 Sta..te <.ire.zing Hoard would ar,nrP-ciatr-i an answer to each sp-e
cific quest.ton and a response tc> our rP-commenria tions. 

THKBH YE~k AV~KAUJ,; USH 

The Preferred Al terna ti ve states "In I ti11l I y aut.hori ze liv.,stock 
use at the three ye&r average 11.censect use.•••"• Page lOfi de
scribes the economic impacts rP.sulting from limiting the permittee 
to the three-year &verage use and the losHeR asAoctated with loan 
and sale values trom the reduction of preference level ■• The RMP 
gives every indication thAt thP. Hureau fully intend& to holct the 
permittees to their previous three year licensed use, The Boarct 
has expressed 1 ts concern with this issue durtn1 the .SChel l 
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MP.rriH IJeSpain 
(..\ecemher ~i, UlH:l 
Pa1e ~ 

r: Hi proceas, through the boarrt' A con Ru] tt1.nt, and Ht l:ieveral a<1di
tional meeting1., apparently to no avail. The lioarci has received 
conflicting responses from the Bureau concerning whether thP. 
three-year average license use will be the TP.(ptirP.r! starting point 
or t:r 1t is tor Manalysts purposes only". This issue has gener
ated a. great c1eal of controversy in the pa.st, yet the liureau has 
rnade no attempt to resolve the issue. Hesource Concef'tS, Inc., 
representing the N-4 State Grazing Hoar~, provicted the following 
comment during the initial stage,; ot the ~:gan HMP process (corre
spondence dated April 2A, 1983): "IR thP. three-year &VP.rage use 
for livestock tor analysis purposes only? If so, 1 t ahould he 
sta.t.ed &a Ernch. 1l,is ta.sue raiser! conRirierahlP. controverAV during 
the Schell ns." 

QueRtton: Is tne three :',"f!U.r a.ver.t1.l(e licteneon livestock uae for 
anal vs i • purposes on l v, or ctoe11 the Ku reR u f ul h 1 n tend to d 1c ta te 
the e•act numbers of liv~atock to graze thP- ~~an Hesource Area? 

KecomPWtnctatinn: 1:r the Hureau ha.a UPU?O the thrrm :VP.Br aver11Ke u11e 
figure for 0AnaJvl1• purpose ■ onlv", thP Hoart1 recommeM ■ that • 
statement to this ettect be included with each appropriate alter
nat1ve. In Rddi tion, the fol lowing statement Uken from the f1 nal 
KP.no l!:IS, should be included under the "Specific Implementation 
Procedure" section of the KNP: 

11The three year average use was u,;ect tor analysis only 
and would not, or could not, he required as a stocki np; 
rate. Any permittee is free to activate his non-uAe at 
any time unless emerR:encv condttionF. such as fire or 
flood were to preclude it. There ii;, nn hasis to hold a 
permittee to the past t.hree years active use, as this 
could be a reduction in prP.fP.rence and would require a 
U1str1ct Manager decision with resultant appeal r11hts, 
There, of coureet ie no correlation hetween active use 
and proper stocking rate, and without proper data a 
reduction in preference would not stand up in court," 

Question: If the llureau intends to holt1 a permi tteP. to his prev
ious three years' average use. wbat bearinR does the previously 
presentect excerpt trom the IILM in the final Keno ~IS have on this 
matter? 

1./uestion: lf the three year averagP. l 1cen,md IIBP. is tor analysts 
purpoaea only, how will the initial ""t11rt1n11 point" be deter
mined? 

lf the Bureau actually intends to holct the permittee to the prev
ious three year's licensect use, the lloaro lldamantly opposes this 
recommendation. The Hoard• s concerns have been adequately ex
pressed on this point in the Schell Hnal 1!:ltl, which included the 
following: 
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~errp l lJe-'ipain 
Oecemper 22, l!lt!:1 
Pa.ge J 

lJaul Hott11.ri, Secretary nt' thP. Nevada CattlP.men I A AaAncia
tton : 11Une ot our ma,1or concernR wt th thP- r,rop,cu;eHt action ts 
the propostLl to use the a.veraR;P. Al.lM use hetween 1977- 7 9 as 
the present use. Usinlil: this avernge will unfairly rertuce 
perrrii ts that. took vol untarv non-use durin11: tt1i s period." 

i.>ave ~ad ridge, PP.rmt ttee: "To fore, -: afff. ic tert livP.Atock or,P.r
ators to take reductions oasert eolP.lY on threP. prPvious YP.R.TA 
uae ls un!a1r, 'fhis action will have an actverse lmp .. ct on 
anv operator wno, tor whatever reason. has taken voluntarv 
non-use <>f a. portion o! his license<! AUMs <!l!rlng 11177 through 
111711, This proposer1 action shou\rl Ile deleter1 ln favor of 
conttnuin~ the current evstern, untl l Ruch time &ti: mnn1 torlng 
data tndlc•te ■ 11. cnan«e in AUM lP.vels are warrantert. 11 

KAnneU1 o. Lee, Lincoln County Coruwrvatton District: 11011r 
most eerlous reservation ls relative t.n the establishment. of 
beginning llveAtock AUMe. We ce.nnot understand wh:v th~ num
bers he11in Rt a figure th• t r1oea not hRve any bearl nK on th" 
r"source 1>a~e. U11in11 averag" Kr•7.lriv. of thP. 77-71J R•~21np; 
,u~aimn has Vt!rV little relationHhip to ranRP. pror1nct1v1t:v, 
ActuKl us~, in 'mc>st r.H.ses, is mostlv clictaten hy the economic 
stat.us of the permlttees or thP. cattlf, indust .ry at the tirne. 11 

Onestion: ~ill the Hureau be responsive to the tvpe of cnnC'.erne 
expressed by the N-4 State Ur~zlng lloard, Mr, llottari, Mr, 
l!:ldridge, and Mr, Lee , or will the i,;\y liU4 continue to blatP.ntly 
i gore l ep; 1 tlma te concerns which P. t' fec t the economic WP.l l-b~1 OR of 
every operator in the 8Ran K,A.1 

. t'ur thermore, th-, Jk>1.rd lfl conful:icd 1a1 to why the bureau conslderR 
it necessary to have a Ret stockinR rat.e dur1nR the initl&l moni
toring period. 81nce horse nurnhers w111 increase. hiR game num
ber• 'Will :tluctuat.e, and forage production ma:v v1.r:v drama.t1callv, 
it ■esme o! little value to hole! only r,n~ ~.onsumptive u■e ■ta tic 
dur1n11 the 1nit1 ■ l mon1torin1 ()f!r1od. Uonrt range ma.nagement 1e • 
pronuct of wiee ma.nllgP.ment declslnne which ~llow flexlbilit:V to 
voluntarily adjust stock1n1 rateR to reflect the needs of a re
source baae. Thia proposal bY tile bLM removP.s the opportunitv for 
judgelllftnt Whlcb 1• critical to improvinR r11np;elands. 

0UflJ&t1on: Why do the Et:tan BLM pP.rsonnP.l conetder the continuation 
of the present system (allow the llcensing up to 11ct1ve preference 
levels) during the monitoring period aR 11nR11ltabl e for monitorin~ 
purpoees during the short term? 
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M"rrHl OeSpain 
llecemher 2i , U!t!:J 
l'a1e 4 

NU UKAZ INU AL'l'~KNATIVt: 

Sections 1601.5-5, Tl tle 4:J and 150~. 14, Ti ti e 40 of the Cl'K incti
ce.te that the RMP alternatives mu.st he 0 reasonahle 11

• 'n,e N-4 
StMte Ure.zing Hoard ls appalled that the l~an R.A. personnPl con
sider No Grazing as a reasonable alternative. The RMI' (p,37) 
states 11 The final pla.n may consist of one o! the alternatiVP.6 pre
sented in this document or it ma.v be a comhination of Aeveral of 
the al'ternMtives. 11 Therefore, the Hoarrl must assume that therR is 
a definite possibility that the "No Graztnv. Alternative" could he 
se lecte d by the KUol as the flnal plan. 

In order tor the "No Grazinlil: Alternative" to have a "reasone.ble 11 

chance ot implementation, t:he Hurea u would r e quire extensive valid 
data to justify the closing the range to livestock grazing, With
in the Mogan K.A.., the Board iR unawarP. nt any data which coulrt 
support a 0 No Urazing Alternative 11

• Wit.ho11t such data a closure 
o! the ranKe to livestock would he contr~ry to l'LPMA, the Tavlor 
Orazin~ Act, and the bureau's own r'inal ,;ra.z1n~ ManP\Rement JJollcy. 
111.M Director Burford has Htllted that a mR,1or goal of the UrazlnK 
Mana1ement l'ol Icy 1a to "Authorize llveHlock 11:r~zln~ o! th" puhllc 
ran1slands under the principles of mu! tlr,1 e use an<! sustainec1 
Yield," Livestock grazing of public lRn,ts ls a legltimate multi
ple use. 

If the No Ura.zing Alternative waR selecto><I Rntl proposer1 for Imple
mentation, to'l..Ml'A requires that th1R rteci,=;1on re r.e ive ConR'reRsinnal 
review a.nd 11.prrroval, 'ille Hoard Rerlouslv doubts that the HLM 
could produce data to convince Con11;ress that closure to livestock 
within the ~11:an K,A, ls wa.rranteo • 

Question: iJoee the tJan ttesourcP. Area rw.rsonnP.J contP.nd that thev 
presentlv have data to support lmplement.11tion or a "No UrazinK 
Alt4'rnative"? It not, how ,r:an the ULM poRl'iibly meP-t the Nl!':llA man
date ot &elec tlnp; and ev1:1.l1111l ting reasonahle al tern.tt tives? 

The Meno ~l:::J states, "An alternative cnnsiderP.d but eliminated 
from study W&B No Livestock lirazing. 'l'hiR alternative was elimi
nated because it waa considered to be unrcaRonable an<! unrealistic 
pP.r Nevada lnstruc tlon Memorandum NV-k:.!-ff\ ". The Shoehone-Elureka 
HMP atMtes 11A no livestock Kr&zing alternativ~ was consirter~rl ini
tially and then elimino.tect trom tnrther atudv.... As exlRting 
laws recop;nlze livestock grazing as a val let uA:e of the p11bl tc 
lands, and given the impracticality o! this alternative, lt will 
not be considered further." 

(Juestinn: Why 1 R the "No Gre.zi rig Al te rna t1 ve 11 considered 
able in the ~ly District, but not 1n other Iii>! Districts? 

reason-
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Vossibly the purpose of the No Grazing AltP.rnative was to pr.:>vide 
a range in livestock. AUMs amonli( the alternat1VP.8. The l::Soarc1 con
tends that a range in livestock use amo1q,( the al tP-rnatives is arte
ouatP.lV portrayed bV Alternatives d a.no D. The l:loa..rd can see no 
uaetul purpose for a No Urazlng Alternative in the ~Ran KMP. does 
not conalder it~ 11reasonable 11 alternative, and feels this alter
native unneceeaarilV threatens the liveHtnck lnriustrY within the 
t,;ly ll1Rtrict, 

kt,comrnanda t 1on: 'l'ho lk>a.rc1 rttcommtmde ttt.11. t thP. "No Urazi ng Alter
natlve11 be eliminated trom the KM~ becausu it ls not "rcaeonahle 11

• 

A LT1'KNA'fl Vt,; A ( NO ACT ION) 

Tta, ob,1ective of Altern•t1ve A (No Action) is to "cnntinue to man
a1t" thf! public lo.nd ae o.t present", Aa r,ortr•ved in the KMP, 1t 
the No Action Alternative is selected as the final KMP, ran1telands 
will deterinrate, increased over utilization of tora1te will re
sult, and comr,etition between wiln horR<'~, llvestnck, ann wildltff' 
will hecome aevere, 'llu, boarrt cont .i,nns that it the liureau 
&Rcribea to this type of manal(emPnt ((lr._!l!.< .'.~ .. !'J_m~n~g .f:~.').tl, thev 
are clearly in violation nr their own Mnc1ate, l'L~A, thr Wild 
Horse and Murra Act t KLM 1Jol 1cy, etc. ~t nee the lmnlemen ta tlon ot 
tbis o.lternative would be ille1tal, it muRt be assumed that l!:ltan 
KMP's No Action Alternative is not B 11 reasone.hle 11 alternative. 
Nlo:VA requfres that all alternatives ant:1.lYZRrl must he rP.aRonahlc. 
However, Nk:VA a!Ro rP.quires th11.t 11. "No Ar.tion"ATI~rnative ht"? ln
cluder1 in thP. KMV. l:tasec1 on thiK dt,:,:cusMiun, t.hP.rP. ts a parn.rtox: 
there muat be a No Action Alternative, hut thP. altf'rnative must he 
reasonable. The N-4 State nrazin1t board contends that thie "para
dox" ia not the reault of N1'PA reKulatlons, The problem rertaine 
to the manner in which the l!ureau haa port raved the No Action 
Al tern& ti ve, 

301 Uueation: Would the implementation ot Alt.,rn•tlve A, aa portrayed 
in the lOIP, be ille1al? 

At thi• point in the IIMI' procese, the Hnreau do.,s not know which 
alternative or combinations ot alternat1veR will be selected ae 
the Unal IIMI' (p.37), As a result, It mnst be assumed that the 
.. lmplementtttlon of the HMi->11 section oJ' tt1P- rtncumP.nt would applv to 
all of thP. alternatives. However, thert" 11.rA a numher of cnntra
dictlone between t.he guidelines prt-u; :P.nte<t unciP.r thP Implernent11.tion 
:!ection of the IIMI' (wh1ch is eupr,osen]y applicohl., to all altr.rna
t1ve11) and the No Action Altern1ttive, ·nu, tnllow1n11 1 ■ a ■ umrn■ ry 
or theae contr•dictiona: 
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I) AMHs 

2 J s~;ucr1 VE 
MAJIIAGEMl,;r-rf 

3) G!U.ZJNG 
ADJIB'DIUffl, 

4) llliSOUICE 
CUWLJCTS 

Inplermntation of KMV 

(p,:17) 1'1" IIMI' will h<, 
1,rpl.,...,nted thro1111h 
act1vi ty ph.ns such as 
AM~, etc, .... 

(p,39) It is the rx,licy of 
the Bl.II to address range
land rranagerrent problem, 
through a selective ITflnage
ment approach. 

(p.37) Grl.7.in1t ad.)ustments, 
1f required, will be based 
upon rellable vE11eta tion 
ffDf'li torlrc studieR, ••• , 

(V,37) The nanagelTP.flt 
actions developed for thP.se 
plans w1.ll be intEl!ra tec1 
in to a total nn81!e,rent 
r,rettram designed to assure 
progress towrda rreetlng 
the ob,1""tives of the lt4P. 

No Act ton Al ternatlve 

/p. WK) 1re ollot"""1tA 
W>tJld StHV as they cur
rt:ntlv are without Alll-1!1 
lllld assnc1o. ted grazing 
systerrs. 

Indications are that 
selective nBn81!ement will 
not apply to the lo Action 
Alternative, 

(r,,25) Hangeland nonitor
i~ ot grazing uee for 
rrorer ut 1.11 :,a tion and 
trerr1 '10Uld continue, For 
anal:,,sis purpo!IP.9 1t is 
ass mned that no ad ,nst
,rents '10uld he nade on the 
hasis of noni t.nring data, 

(p.109) rt, action w:mld be 
taken to reduce the carpe
ti tion for ava 1l able for
age anotli< 11 vestock, w1 ld 
horees, am wildlife. 
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Uuestion: lt' Alternative A is ~elected as the finlll KMP, how will 
the guictel 1oes tor lmplemen ta tion be tncorpora ten? 

(Jnestion: Va~e 40 stntes that the mon itnrinlil: prop;ram will he in
corporated tnto all of the alternativeR ex r.P.pt the ~o Action 
alternative, Pap;e :.15 Rtates that the monitoring of rangelands tor 
utilization a.net trend will cont1.nue uncier the No Action Alt erna
tive. Which statement lR corre c t? 

According t o the 1:jLM1 R t'tnal Cirezing "'1-'.lrHtJz:f!ment. JJnltcv, the selec 
tive man1:1.gement approach shoulri oe 1nr.lrniFH1 un<1er u.11 111.ltP.rna
tives. The policy etat~M 111>1Rt. rict "'"r1a1-1:erH wll l ch:velop a pro
poef.'!d Kctlon anri an array o f ttl tP.rntttlv,:A for e11.ch planning arP.a 
and &nalvze tnem through t he lanrt-use 1>lttn anci ~.IS . The al terna
tlvea, ae well as the proposcci action, should incorporate thP 
featurHS of selective mantt.Rement, including varvinR the levP.l of 
tnventnrv ••• " HowP.vP.r, the 1nc11cntinns nrP that sctlective man11.p;e
ment will not he a part of' the "No Actt on Alte:rnHtl ve". 

l..>lJe~tjon: Why has the J::KH.n Kf'sonrce Ari·a •~lP.ctt-:d to KO c;.nntrtt.rY 
tn the ltLM 1Jirec tor 1 s r'inal Gruzinp; Manali(.f~men t 1-'oli•~V concernin~ 
sP.lective managP-ment categorization? 

'fhe Hoard a..,,;rees that heavy cont inuou~ utlltzat.ion during thP. 
critical ~rowinK se1t son can rP.Frnlt jn detf'r1or11.tin g ranp;e conrti
tions. 'fhe Hoard dof':R not H.~r ee with t he li11rt~au 1 t:t 1nstnuat1ons on 
pap;e lOH or the No Action Alterna.t.ivP. tllttt thif;; J)rnhlP.m ir:; occur
ring on n larp;e scH.le- within thf! r:gan He-sourc~• Are~. 1-'A.ge lOH 
implies that the •~nt.tre resourc• ~ ar~a. 1:e; e,cperienctng heavy uttl
ize.tton and rteterlorating range cond.1 tton,:,. 'l1"11s 1R not an accur
ate protraval or the e~istinK conrtitton~. 

Uuestion: Uoes the Egan He source Area possesR sonnci techn icAl 
data to support the contention that overuse anct deterlorat.ing 
r11.nge conrli tlons are occurring throughout the entire Resource 
Area? 

KP.COmmP-nda. t ion: 'Ille ~11re~u should inc J ucie qu11. l i fyi ng ■ ta temen ts 
under the '1 lse:ussion or VP.Ket:a tion on page 10~ auch ae "ln fllOme 
areas or the nw.nap;ement 1,one tht,re may continue to hP. overut:111z11.
tion". 

V&Ke 10t4 tmpl i P.8 th& t lliRni ftc11n t 11,tv,•r ,,:;;,,. irrtJlHC tA to veKeta t lnn 
are the result of "exl AtlOK 11veRtock manRReme-nt prac tices 11 , 
11hAavv ■ tocking r&ttni", etc. Howovert Lhr•rt-~ 1R no ment.lon tht1t 
wilc1 hor~P.M 1tre cauain11 a1mllar prohlrrns, 
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tJuestinn: Why was there no d t scussion of wt ld horse use durinl( 
the critical growing season e.nn wild hors ti overuse of key forai(P. 
specie a included in the Veiieta tion Se c ti on on page 10!1? 

1'he llureau &l)tlculatea that the limiting !actor of the Ep;an 
Kesource Area big game herds Is tne 1<vailablllty ot 1'ora11e and 
that the two ma.1or variables af!ect1n11, the amount of forap;e avail
able to hi~ ~ame are livestock number,-; and wilrt hors e numbers. 
During recent years, deer numbers have cont.lnued t.o lncre&RP. ( for 
the most part) within the resource area. 1"he Hureau again specu
lates that if livestock and wild horse forag:e rtemand rem&lns the 
~ame, deer 01Jmbers will signific&ntlv dPcrRase. 

i:..iuest1on: Why will currently tncrett.sin~ rh~P.r numbers rtecllne in 
the future due to over utilization ot t'orap;e if liveEltock and 
horse numb ers remain constant? We fail to see the logic in this 
line of reasnning. 

KANUl>LANIJ MON !TOK ING PIIOGIIAM 

1>1.11,e 411 of tile KIIP inc1icat P.!I that tl,e ~:jlan Kesourci, Area ■ tA!t h~s 
implemented monitorinp; stu<1io,a accornln~ T.o the 1111\l Kan11e Ht11c1l~s 
Task Group monl to ring procedurPA. In lnstruc tion Memorandum No. 
NV-82-H6, thP. .Sta. te Di rec tor requt res these methods "as the mini
mum standard 1 zed procedur t-"s a nct methortol~ les r,. The memo al Ro 
states, 11 ln .1tll cases, when developlnp; vour monitoring prot,tra.m. 
the rangP. Uf.iur a.net affectect 1n terests mu,:.t hP. actively involverl in 
the FHttllhliRhment, re11.din11:, .itnn r.vi'Ti'iation of th~ stur1lt ~R. 
lnvolvt~rnf"nt of th1s tvpe ts e.n P.f.o;entlrtl part or th.- ~ CKMI' procesl'i 
and i p; &s integral to th IP. .fUJCr:et-:R of vour mon~ to ring proRram as 
the techn teal ade4.uacy ot the methods employed. 0 

Uuestion : The l!IHl Kanp;e Studies Task Uroup monitoring procec1ures 
state "iltillzatlon Ma.p. The UBe map ls our most important tool, 
and unfortunately. the rnost often overlooked." Has the Kgan 
Resource Area ra.nge stat! con<1uctert annual utilization mapping on 
their allotmP.nts since the State Director's 111H2 directive? 

IJuestlon: What percent of the studies wer" established and read 
with the J)l!rmtttee "actively involve<!" as per NV-11:.!-116 anti on what 
percent of the ~p;an K,A. allotments? 
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AllliUUA1'~ UA'l'A 

The kM~ gives no indication a& to th1! smount of 11profeaa1onal 
.111dl(ement 11 URt,d, tn what extent ctattt waa extr~polatect to other 
ar~as, and to wha.t degrHe actual stm1v results were utilize,t in 
formulating thtJ KMI' dor.umunt, Without knowing the details, thP. 
quttlity, or rcllab1l1ty of th" ,1"ta, 1t lR difficult for the re
vie"IWer to make an adequate evaluation of tht, A] tP.rnativee. 
s.,ction 11102, 22 of Ni,;PA 1nd1cateR that wht•n there ar" gape_ in thf> 
rP.levant 1nformMtion or Bclentlrlc uncc,rtHlnltv, the agency shall 
ll)waye make clear that such Information IA .lacking or thllt uncer
tainty exists, In addition, ,'iP.r.t.1.on 1~02,24 eta.tee the a11P.ncy 
''shall id~ntttv any methorlologies use~••• 

'-)uestton : ·ro what ex. tent was data. ex. trarola tr ~d to other areas? 
How was datll extrapo\ate<1 to other ar ., llR (metl1odolog1ea usan)? 
Dotts the l::lureu.u have any 11uncertalnttes 11 ttssoclatert with USP. or 
extra1>0l1ted data, It U8e<1? 

As presentP.ri on page ~O of the KMP 1 the Hurcau insinuates that 
overntllize.tion or tora~e ts common to ttic entire area for 4 of 
tne 5 rrAnagem..nt zones. The lloard contenrts tli'atit Is impossible 
for all the forage o! all the allotmentA within Management ZoneR 
l.:.:!,3, and 4 to have been overutillzed. The ~ureau unfortunately 
nas ml sled the public on thl s Issue anrt fa llert to present an 
accurate f)Ortrayal of the real management st tua tlon within the6P. 
zones. 

UueAtion: Would the tlurea.u he rer.epttvP. to altP.rin~ their state
ments concerning the overusP. of all rora~P. within the various man
&KP.ment zonee (p.20) if data wasp°resenteri to the contr.arv? 

Kecommendations: The Board recommends that the Mureau: 

1) C:han11e on page 20, the appropriate statements to read, 
11 

••• indicate that forage demand may exceed current forage produc
tion in some areas •••• o! the management zone." 

2) Include a table in the appenriix which designates the num
bers ot utilization studies and their results bv allotment for the 
t:gan HP.source Area. This table should also ln<tlcate It the per
mittee was involved In ttle studies site selection and the Ueln 
utilization evaluations, The percent of the ar.reages, hv utiliza
tion class (slight, moderate, heavv, etc.), delineated on the 
utilization maps (assume<I to have been performed 1f l!llll ltSTt; 
recommendations havti b"en fol lowed) bY ll 11 otment, should al en he 
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inclucied in this tahle. lf thet;:e re~rnlt..s 1n <l1<::at n tr1111.t the entirP. 
areae r4=pres~nted hy M1tnttRen1Pnt :to ne a J, :!.. 1. ttnc1 4 hAve been over
uti llzed • the Hoard -.will retract i. ts commen us co nc e rnioR c1oubttul 
nature o! the eta tements presentP.rt on pai(e 20 • 

:.i) 1.'he KMI-' should state the methoct olog i es usec1 in determin
ing riparian condition, how the nercent of t1Jtal area of each ex:
istlnR successional AtagP. by l"fVln&Remr-n t zo nr. was ca.1 cul a. tert 
(Appendix h), h ow e.nn what type of dttta wafi P.XtrP:1polatP.rt, and what 
O~Ml'"fUt of Ct,rt11.tnty th~ UureM.U tH:tfi in itH r t~HllltA, 

tll~AKlAN 

Appendix ? lnrt1cate8 that livesto c k 11rozln11 IH a ~ontltct on tht< 
ma,jorlty of tta , ur .. a.m/rin1<rhn area1, w! thin th., rtoeource ar.,a, 
1'he datll prP-Hented in the appendix anrl u,e criteria used (Jl,:.10) 
cnnfuaes '1 1 ivestnck use" wt th "livestock <1amap;e". 0 Contl 1c t" 1& a 
term denotln~ lncompa tahl 11 ty. 1-'roper livestock use of riparian 
areas 1 a compM tlble, whl le lives tock overuR~· I e incompa tlhle. 

I.IUP.Rtion: Why is livestock grazing considered a conflict In 
Appendix 7 on riparian areas that are jn "excellent" or "good" 
condi tlon? 

(J11estion : Ooes this condition evaluation method account tor 
natural erosion? 

Question: lloes the J::gan H..A, range stnf! agree that "use" is 
s:vnomous wt th "damage" (as protra.ved on pa11:e 200)? 

i.JueEition: 'fllh:,,r le wild horse use not prt>sent~d as a. conflict in 
Appendix?? 

Uuestlnn: l'lle criteria presented on page ~lHI is entitled "Ripar
ian Condi tlon Classes !or Streambanks ann Shorel Ines", Append Ix 7 
pr~sents the total acres of riparian habitRt bV streAm and impliP.s 
that the condition rating applies to the total riparian area. 
Ooes the Bureau feel con fl dent that a cond I tion evaluation of 
"Strea.mbanks anct ~horelines 11 can he extrH.polated to represent thP. 
entire riparian area? 

Uuestion : What 1 s the di fferencP. he tween "summer milP.8 11 and "win
ter mtlesN of streams? 

Question : Which criteria 111ere used in rtf>t••rmlnln11: hahlt<lt cnn<ll
tion in Append Ix 7 : the cri t4'ri,. on pa~e ~uo , ur Append Ix !I? 

A corresponrtence from Ke source L''lncP.pts, Inc.. ( represen tin1 thP. 
N-4 State Gra~ln11 board) to How11r'1 H"nr\ck, rt ■ tP.rl April :IH, IIIH:!, 
state'1 the !ollowing: 
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"H(..'t rl!cnmn-..,•od~ ttl11.t tt1e UU1 CXP.rets1· t~t111ttnn Wht•rn interpr~t
ini ttu: rt.pa.rtan condition r11.ttn~ n ~,;ult,-;, anrt tl'Hlt the rea-
1111ona ror a less than p;ood ra tlnp; t>c rr•~t.:en tert and ex:pl ained. 
(l.P.. unc1cetrable pool to riffle ratio, pntir bdnk cover. 
etc,), ~nd that the !tut <iescribe its riparian habitat evalua
tion mr.thodology in thP. IIMI'." 

tJueatton: Why did thP. hgan tt. A. Rta t't' choose not to include 
H.esource Concept,-;, Jnr.. 1 recommcnc1a tlons i.n the ttMlJ? 

'ft11~re a.r~ a variety or prohlema assoeh1.ter1 
rtpariMn methoriolog:v. 'rhe HLM I e methoc1s for 
rttting arP.: 

with the liurettu 1 s 
riparian conrt 1 tion 

1) Kr~ tnf)u~nced bV streil"1 flowii:;. ~·or example: the po,>1-
to- riff l P. rtt tio for a stream wt 11 chA n~e betweP.n RP.1uwna l ann 
e&.nnual flnwfi. 'fhereforP.. the r~sulte of the conctitlon ru.tlnK will 
varv without an 11 actual" chA.nKe in riparian conc1it1on. 

2) are more accuratelv termP.d "ftfith!ries hahitat conrlitinn" 
th•n 11 r1pu.r1nn condition". The methoc1A r<-·t-n1lt tn evalu11tiot1 of 
only the Btreillmhed • stream channP.l, H.nc1 hankR. 'l"hey cin not re
flect the statue of the act,1acent riparian vei,:etatlon, It is not 
justified to apply• "fisheries hahitat" rRting on riparian vege
tation, 

3) h&VP. no reletlonahip to site r>ntentltt.1. 

Ttu1 Hoard c.nntcnrts that the kurP-H.Ll mJIHt P:ii::pl111n t.h~ ltmttatlon11 in 
tntttrpretlnK thP. '1ata 1n the l<MJ.J 11.nrl 19tHnJlct rt~ftfttl<!'irts their own 
int.,rpretations of the re11ulte. Not to rio en ts rnisleadlnR to tht~ 
r,ul>lic. 

Uuest1on: 1'he tlMP indicates that rlpa.rian f~ncing may be neces
sary if other man11.gement actions are nnt KccornplishinR riparian 
habitat goals. 'l'he lloard assum~s that riparlotn fencing will not 
occur until grRzlng systems and/or AM~s nave bP.P.n implementeo an~ 
evaluateri after a complete cycle anrt rriontt1>rinp; data indicates 
that tP.nc1n~ is needec1. le the Hoard'A 1t.Rsumption correct? 

HP.comrnP.nda t ton: The Hoar'1 ttaa t:hP. rol lnwl UK rP.cnrr,menrla tion■: 

l) Unt1er 11 Aquattcs" nn page ff:i, tt1c- KMV should rfl!&d 11 Appen
dix 7" lnRtt?at1 ot 0 Anpendix t,111

• 
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!t) Append ix M should provide a <1•~ tu 1 J P.c1 desc rt pt ion or the 
methodologi,~~ > the ctr11wba.cks ot the methrnts, and the need tor cau
tion when attributing the impacts to grazing, Appendix II shoulr1 
include the reason for a less than $.atisft1ctory condition ratinp; 
(pool-to-riffle ratio, bank stability, etc,), 

3) 1'he criteria on p-.11e 200 should r1ifhrent1ate between use 
e.nrt ciars;• 'l'he Hureau should reevaluatt! the contltcts column in 
Append x • :ipecittcall~, if livestock 11se should he consiciere'1 a 
conflict a8 opposed to livestock ovP.ruRe-.-

WllO!JLANIJ 

On P&lil:e ~l, under Mana~ement Ob1ectivt,s Hetionale, the lH.M states 
that, "The primary met o<i of convereion will be throllll:h preBcrlbed 
burning, but under some circumstances mav also include chaining, 
plowing, and ar,r,lication of other herhicldes," 

While enen1:;y conRP.rvation 1A presentlv of concern throulil;hout thP. 
country, it seems that the ULM woulrl fe-,1 Romewhat comp,:1lec1 to 
explore "Klomase 0 harvest or,,portunitir.A tor en~rRY p11rposeR. 
l<ientifyinp; plant life, whether shrubs or trees, tor reMoval by 
burning is, in our opinion, wasteful, if thP. resourcP. is not first 
evaluated for its potentlAl for commE>rcial hr1.rvP.Rt. C>rferlnp; 
larg~ 'dP.Hi'l(ntt..tP.d acreage11 tor commerc1'tl t11:trve,-;.t cm1Jn potcntli:tl-
1 v, wt th ~oo<t planninR, result in tmprovP.d range conn 1 tlonfi tor 
•1ldllte, livestock, and watershed prott-~ction; ,1ob opportunitles 
a net an improved economic baae in many rura 1 communi tlee; 11ml terl 
costs to t.he KlM and users tor ran Ke imr,,rovemen t. 

Information in the form of technical anct economic rerx>rts were 
provided to the Ely Kut by HCJ over thP r,ast several months tn 
alert the HureAU to current technologies ttnd opr)Qrt.nn 1 tie,; poten
tially available in the Ely area thrOURh lftrgH scale harvestinR of 
r,inyon-.1uniper woodlands, 11le Kurea11 •rrarentlv doP.s not feel 
that investlRating new or,portunitles with the P-J woodlands, etc., 
which could benefit all users, plus local economies, ta worth thP. 
eflort, 
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""' r r 11 I I~, Hp" 1 n 
Uecemher :l:.ti I Hts a 
!'age 13 

U:CJN(JM IC ANALYSIS 

Vage 76 stat e-s that total P.Stim at ed nnt r>tnch income 1n the ar~a 
tor 11-fKO waH approximately S2 .. H million and tt11sr , averlfl~P. nP.t r11nch 
income ,_,r AUM 1a e11tlmated At !t'l 1.ao. Vrt,viou-'l st11'1ifl11 cc,mplr.tr.rt 
h:-,, Kttaourcc- Conceptat lnc.t wlthin U1+1 ar,-.,1 c1o not lnd1c•u~ .tifl 

hip;h net rH.n,~h incomes &l4 report•~r1 tn ttIe IJl-::IS ror ~:5ean ttrtHL 

rancH 1e11 < KP-Hourcc t:o nr.ep te, In c . , 1 WH l). 

Outtstinn: Wt111. t ls thtt hfll.&1 R- anr1 da tR. t1fl;;cr1 in ,tiP.r 1v 1011; these eAti
mates of net rKnch income? 

KecnmrnP.ncta ti on: lie cause levels of econdmlc irn(Hlc. r. to livestock 
opP.rators is a crtt.ica.l factor to he const<iered in p,valuatto n anc1 
selection of management options, accurat,~ hat,;e riata is ees~ntial 
to anal:vsP.s ot these impacts. Clitriticat i on of the- income lP.vel!-1 
reported in the UEIS anc1 documentation of rta ta sou r ces 1 s sug
gested and r e questec1. 

~ge 77 or the UEIS appeari;; to impl:v thri t .. consumer surplus" rP.
lated to thH use nt public lanctR grazing 1~ ctertve~ only from eco
nomic benef1 t,-; to rancherA from tht, uS•! ot tno,11 ~ public land,;. 
Thf!' U~I~ rat lH to recognize that "c0n1,111ner aurpl11R' 1 11.Rsocil\teri 
w1 th puh l ic l 1tnc1 use le often more a f1inc tion of private i nveat
l'TM,n t on hoth public and related priva.te l11nr1s th.tt:n P.conomic bene
fl ts der1vee1 h:V ranchP-re rrom the uAe of puhl le lancts. 

comments bv Ur. Url~n Mel ton t Agricul tur,11 r,conomist anc1 pr-1 nc tria J 
ot Conenlide.ter1 Ma.n~¥;ement Mervlces (K0Rvlvn 1 New Mexico) 11t a. 
rf!cent meetln~ of the l'ubllc Lande Counc 11 Gra~in~ l 'ee Taak force 
aug11est thllt grazing perrnit value11 are in fact falling as a result 
of low beef prlceR, higher cn11ts of pronnctlnn, aM a growing ri11k 
and uncertalntv associated with ~rAzinK public l~nns. 

tJuestion: Will the tfureau ot l.and ManagP.mcnt uti I 1ze potentl11.l \y 
outrU.ted AUM costs from 111110 in rP.Rchln~ manugement decialons In 
111114? 

Kecommendation: If the llureau of Lann ManagP.ment feels compellen 
to stress the perceived "lmb11.l11.ncP." hetween ~razinR l'ees anrt per
mit values, a c1 iscuaeion regarc1 inp: the importance and levels of 
private investment and risk, which are requlren ot the rancher to 
harvest a llureau of Land lolana~ement adminiRtered AUM, 1s approp ri
ate and should be reeearchec1 anc1 lnclu~P.n in thP. rinal EIS. 
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'ft,rrtq l)el:lptlin 
t•cember W~, lUH~ 
l'a11e 14 

VttfCf.:' H7 o f ttie lJbl.'S statea that "AchtP.rl co~ts to 1,vestock opf~r.u.
tor,; would occur hec11.uee nt wi lrltarnP.RS d<:~tl(nl'I t.t on 11

• 

Question: As wilderness detilgn~t.ion hP.nc~titt> will ar. cr ue primar
ily to recreationlets, why fthoulr1 a. livestock. operator nieen to 
incur hip;her cotit .s? Would it not be P.q111 tA.hl~ ror the Kl.M, ac tlnp; 
on behalt of the non-paying recreatlonists, to Incur these artrti
tional costs. 'I 

H.ecommendatlon: Ar1ded r~nge improvement dPvclnnmr.nt Hnd mainte 
nancH coate attributable to wilderneaA nnNlRn•tlone will h~ Pa•llv 
quanti tied. t:tecause theAe ne:nefi t11 wi 11 ace rue to rP.c reationt,-ta, 
we would re com mend that wilrtern, ~ss area u,u~rs, t.h~ir special 1.n
terest repree<lntativee, nr th" public (vh the IHM) pav anv anden 
costs asaocia ted with ran~~ improvements in w1 lrJernie.f-is areas. 

None of the '11Acuse1ons of P.cooomtc lmpH~t assoctatec1 with the 
various alternatlvee (Pfl• llfi-lf;l) adrtrf!H IUHi the artrtert co11ts or 
pro duction that will oc.cu r Mfter 111114 ~e all ran~eland improvernent 
maintenance cost s anct a hig her share of rlevelopmP.nt costs arP 
shifted to permitteea, 

i1ueat1on: ttas the IIIM considered the ahll I tv of p,,rmi ttees tn 
share in devP.lopmen t costs and incur tul l maintenance costs for 
new range lmprovemen ts proposed to improve vegeta. ti ve cond 1 t ions 
throughout "the area? 

H.ecommendation: The eventual success of anv of the alter natives 
presented in the IJEIS in accomplishinp; its intenned oh.1ectlves 
vd 11 depend heavily upon development of new and/or maintenance of 
existing range improvements. becausP. "the Kangeland lmproverrtent 
l'ollc:v •111 etfectivelv shift the ma,jor co,sts of new improvements 
a.no ma ln tenance of exieti np: ones to the l 1vestock i nduetry, the 
induetr:v'a ability to incur these additional costs mnst he con11id
ered. The l'inal US shoul d include an anal:,,R1s ot the lives tock 
industry's ability to finance in whole or in part the r&n111e im
provements proposed under each alternative, 

•·urther, because the l!aniteland lmprovemP.nt i'ol Icy di rec ta that 
primary be neficiaries (51 percent or greater) of range improve
ments will bear the cost of mainr.P.nanc~, the question of how main
tenance will occur u nder AlternAtivP. ~ should he adrlressed. Wher~ 
will the funrtin~ co me from '/ Unrter Nt,;l'A 1 t ls rtoubt!ul that sel ec
t:lon of any management approach can hP. complP.ted until the !:::IS ls 
expanded to address these question~. 
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Merr~ll UeSpaiq 
Uecember ii, 1~8J 
PagP. 15 

VAKP. lOH ot the UY.Hi 1n'1ica.tes thl:I t r'iricht- ~r P.tJIII tY wll 1 be r,~nucetl 
hv a~ much H.S :t4.0 million. 'l'hls rPc1u~tlon · in equltv will 11n
douh tt'd lV cause the debt/Hqul tv ra tlos of manv opeu tlons ( • s 
f1g11rE'd hy lenders) to fall be Jo., acceptoh!P. levels. 'l'he r"sul t
ln~ consequence 11111 see financial lnstltutlnne calling loane 
thereby !orcln11 nnce viable enterpr1•ea to be sold, most llkelv at 
1t. much lees than e11ult1.1.hle price. 

uueHtlon: Wht>r" ln the u~:1~ la the etfect of lnwerln11 d,ebt/P.q111tv 
r.ftt1<HI ABH•~AsEirt anct how will euch ett'P.ctH hP. tncorpora.ted 1nt.o thP. 
ma11a~fl!ment decielon making proceas? 

~ecommenda~ions: A conslrteratlon of how imnacts would be realizen 
ovP.r time should he considered in economic considerations ~iven in 
the grazlnR Dle:llS, IICl would suggest that the guldellnes for 
social anc1 economic analvRis in •~razinK impact statemen'ts laid ont 
in 81.M instruction memnrttnctum nurr,hP.r Kl-11~ he followed. 

To udequa te LV P.st irna. tH P.conl)mic 
policies, th e tact tha.t rancherR 
fflU8t be expllcltlv addreHAP.d, 

1:WMMAIIY 

lmpac ts 
may he 

of ad,1ustments in lllJ.I 
forcPO out ot bust nees 

In summary, the Koarct has made recommen ctat1ons to t.he Draft KMV to 
a1<1 in formulating an accP.ptabl" l'lnal tl~JJ. The ma,1or recommenda
tions are: 

l) 'fhe proposec1 action shoulrt h~ .tt combination of the Vre
:f.·.~rred and No Action AlternattveR. 't'tle l::loard contends that aincP. 
,;....tPs have heen written in the pa.et, that mon1tor1nR has been 
occurrin1 tor some time, and that selPCtive ma.na,cement ts re
quired, there should he very little dift.,rencP. between the Pre
ferred Alternative 1n the KMV t1.nd thf! cont.1nuat1on of present 
management. 

2) The No Urazlng AlternatlvR ahoulc1 be eliminated. 

3) Perm1 tteea should be allowed to run any numbP.r of live
~tock, so long as 1 t does exeeed active prefP.rence level•, dur ln11 
the short terrri. 

4) 1 ncorpor11. tt- ! the concept of commP.rc ial ha rve,u of pi nyon
.1un 11,er wood land h&rveat in to the 1'1 nal Kill'. 
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MP.rrtH !)e8pa In 
IJecember 22 ·, 10K:J 
PagA 11! 

The, N-4 lltat e c;r1tzlnK Hoarn la well awar" th1tt the 10\P 111 ·an ln
,:;.trum~n t of 111.cutl vsis &B opposed to a rtec le,1on document, However, 
this ooea not pr .. cl ude thP. l::gan lie source Area' e responslbt 11 ttP.R 
in prP.senting rea.sonable a.l terna ttves, accurate data 

I 
and ob ,1ec

t1ve analysis. The Hurea.u ot Land lllanap,;ement has a commitment to 
the public to produce an unhlased <1ocument, We do not feel that 
the l:k>ard' s concerns, expressed during th e planning process, were 
adequately arldressec1 ln the dra.ft KMP. Hopefully, these conc e rnR 
wt 11 be ac1dreseed in the l'lnal IIMJJ, The N-4 State Grazing lloar<1 
welcomes the opJ)Ortunit:v to rtiRcUeH- ttle,u ~ ~omrnentA- tn person prior 
tn the rormul1ttlon of th" Hnal KMI', We look forward to diRcover 
what ch&nge111 th~ Ura ft H:M~ will tncur as a result nt our comments 
MS well as thos-, of o~hera. The N-4 St1t tf: c;razi n~ Hoard appreci
ates the opportunity to comment a.nc1 improv ~ thP. Draft KMP. ·=~~~-

L. 11.cLa ln 
;crtl fiP.d Kan~" Managf!ment Coneul c-nt 

JLM:db 
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[•.Arri] l I.. J,., : .p~.I n 
Ill ntrl c1, r,.,,n , ··er 
Bureau 11f I.and h1n Hi'_mnent 

Dear ~ir: 

Ely, Nev. 
Dec. 22, 1983 

Even th ouJ~h the ourenu haH rec on rneridBd tht.: :.;.outh 
E,:an Rane~ unsuitable as a whole for e wl.lderness aera, 
l feel we shnuld protest the suitability of any portion 
as being ~uitable . Our objections are as followe. 

Firet 1~ the poeMibility of a lar ve ~inin ~ aera. 
Thie 111 in t.h~ north part of the study ,,,,ra. Not only 
the northern !)Ortinn but the nine mile aera oh the east 
side of the mountain and the foot hills on the north 
western nortion. 

Second the possibility of oil or gee in the south
ern oortione . 

Third the numerous roads in the aera from east to 
west, fouth and north. A pri n,itive aera in my oninion 
should be a place of solitude. A place that is quiet 
except for the birds and animals of the aera and you 
have the occasional noise of an aeroplane overhead. 
ln the latter part of ;· 198) in August I Septem ber, Oct
ober and November, I anent about twenty nine daye in 
the northern part of the s t udy aera. There wasn't a 
day when from two to four or more pic,ups and trucks 
and an occasional motorbike disturbed the solitude. 

Fourth is the nearnees of the town of Lund. 

Fifth is the use of the aera by t he ne o~le of Lund 
and Preston. They have used it from 1900 to the present 
time for ~razing, timber for building, fence oosts, fuel 
wood and rocks for building plus picnicing, hikeing and 
hunting. 

I am better acqu .1inted with the northern half of 
the study aera than any other livinr, being as my father 
run aheep and cattle in the aera for years. 
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~a~~~e 'j'a~::~ ~:;~t=~r1n m~~! ~~•~=sf~~ · 1 ~~ve ri dden it horse-
years and camned in the aeru reany times nar t fifty five 
mining. , rrns"ectlnE and 

Iamwr-lt .ln • thl•]ftltR f mysftlf and "11 t.iiH lle~d , . r o "rot.,,it o In 1><,lralf of 
in minlna clairr 1 , rlx fn m1l lAs who J,,,v., ' " ' int .err•Ht 

,-~ 10 n tt1e a era, · 

A copy ,,f t.hi~ l,ittur Ir 1 · I 
co11cerned will be muiled ' w . ' - t •~ eir;n .-,t n rf!" of nll 
our conp;ressman and senat~~ • L.lle · ,ovner or Hevada and to 

Sincerely, 

B. l·I. Hendrix 
321 Fay ave. 
Ely, Nev. 
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M~rrt ll OeSpllln 
r;i y flt• c rtct Ha,rn>•,er 
BLH 
Star Moute ~, Uox 
IUy, Nevl'lda 89801 

l>ear Mr. DeSp111in, 

IH'.>U Prior Road 
keno, Nevada 89S03 

Dec. 21, 1983 

l wish to offer c.o iarnentti on th e HLM.'s w1 lder-ness rec ommendation• for the t:gan 
Re ■ ource Area• I Bt ron,: l y sup port dea ignat 1 on of wt )de rneae in Nevada to 
protect ■ ome of the wtlc1 country in our ■ tate. Your recommendacion1 will be a 
very major part of thAt 11roce••• The l=:ly Dl ■ trtct I\LH lAnd ■ have undersc;one 
aharp scrutiny and all thoae Area11 thAt h11.ve conflict ■ or do not qualify have 
been el tmt n ■ ted. The four area ■ that rc1111,lin a 11 have outatandin,i; w"i ld1 rneaa 
character and the 1a111ority or all of each area ■hould be reco ... ndad for 
..,1\d«rntH ■ un,.gement, Speclflcally, l recommend the following anaa: 

GoHhute C ■ nyon Thi• 11rea i ■ particularly acen1c and ha• abundant w1ldlife 
valuea, particularly Ut11h CutthroAt trout. rare apotted bat ■ and varioua big 
R•111e ■ peel•• a nd birdlife. The re:cocr1aended unit should include a combination 
of the preferred and wt lderneaa emphasi ■ al te rnati ve1 • which tot a\ 
approximately 28,600 acres. The areas of high mineral potential in the ■outh 

ahou ld be e l111inated • e L though the preferred alternative eliminate ■ an 
exceaaive amount of land in the southern part. 

South Esan Range The high l!~an M.ange in thia area should be included in the 
rec.oD!llend ■ tlon, aa indicated in the 57 1660 acre wilderness empha ■ ia 
alternative. This unit offer■ rul(Red recreational country and excellent 
raptor and large RAme habitat. While several waya exist in the total unit 
(■oat of which are on the edRe) the area retains very hi~h wilderneaa 
chHracter and ahould be re- co111■ended. Road ■ can be cherry ■ te11111ed and w■ya 

returned to a natural condition. 

Riordan 1 ■ Well The 4~,79l acre vilder-ne•• emphaeia alternative aoat 
adequatly pre ■ent• the beat wilderne•• reco11aendatton. The unit 1• ad .1acent 
to the USYS recommended Cr-ant Range and the BLM recommended Blue Eagle unit, 
and together• they make a part tculaC"ly out• tandinR and large ■ re• for 
wilderne•• protection. Ea ■entially no ainer-al conflict ■ exiat. Thi• large 
11rea i• particularly valuable for recreational opportunitie1 and ia truly 
remote and offer• unequalled ■ olttude. 
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Park R.anse The preferred aJ ce mat 1 ve foC" c he ~ark kan v.l! la excellent. Thie 
prlatine area, Ru•rded by •teep ltmeatone c lifte eltlst" aa a biologic.al 
r••oure r••e,.r c h 111r••• Since it ha• not been Rrazed extenatvely and ha■ not 
been roaded, It at i 11 c.ontalna h 1atorically natural area ■ that ■u■ t be 
protected and kept in their pristine condition. There are eaaentlally no 
conflict ■, and thia area, particularly, haa 1cientific merit, in addition to 
the vildlife o1nrl recreational valuea. 

The SLM has done a good }ob identifying these untcs I and I ftm hopeful that 
each of of theee very valuable areas can be protected for our children over the 
long term. 

Thank-you for considering these com11ente . 

()lann c:. Mi lier 
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Merri lj De Spain 
Diatrict Manager 
Star Route 5 
Box 1 
Ely, NV 89803 

Deer Mr. Despain, 

816 Lillie 
N. Las Vegas NV 89030 
December 26, 1983 

I realize that the deadline for letters regarding the wildernee■ 
recoamendatione for the Egan Re■ource Area was the 24th, but I 
hope this letter will still be considered. With Christmas and 
all, I just didn't manage to write it any sooner. 

I would like to compliment the Bureau of Land Management for its 
Preferred Alternative. I believe that you acted sincerely in 
evaluating the potential• for wilderness. The Egan Area contains 
great potential for wilderneae. However, I feel that certain 
addition• are neceaaary in order to beet evaluate thia area. 

First, in the Goshute Canyon area, it is important to combine the 
Preferred Alternative and the Wilderness Emphasis Alternative. 
Thie area is extremely valuable for wilderness, especially 
because of its bristlecone pine and aboriginal site. In 
addition, it haa extremely important wildlife values--both 
•ordinary• wildlife euch as deer and elk, as well as rare 
wildlife ■uch a■ rare apotted bate and Utah Cutthroat trout. The 
area i• extremely important to hikere, photographer&, cavers, and 
backpacker■• Although there were mineral conflict• in the 
eouthern part of the WSA, theee have been eliminated, ao there i• 
no reason not to preaerve •• much land •• possible in this area 
ae wilderne••· 

I would aleo recommend you propoae the South Egan Range•• 
wilderne••· Thia area would be a unique addition to the 
wilderneae ayate• becauae of ita limestone cliff• and white fir 
foreata. Furthermore, it also offers much habitat for raptora 
and deer. 

I would very much applaud your recommendation for the Park Range. 
You have recognized the lack of reaource conflict• and the 
excellent opportuniti•• for wilderneaa experience in thie range. 

Finally, I would recommend you greatly enlarge your recommended 
vilderneaa for Riordan'• Well. It is important to complete the 
wilderneaa reco11aendation in thia area, between the Foreat 
Service recommended wilderneaa end the propoaed Blue Eagle 
Mountain wilderne••• Again, there are few mineral or other 
conflicts in thia area. 

A• I ■tated above, I hope thi• letter ia not too late to help 
urge you to consider expanded wildernesa propoaala. Th• lgen 

1 
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Reaource District ia en important wilderneae resource for 
re ■ident■ throughout the ■ tate of Nevada. Even if all the above 
area• were included in a wildernea• proposal, le•• than 5 per 
cent of the Reaource Area would be proposed for wilderne••• 

Sincerely, 

(?~ - ~ 
Cheri Cinkoske 
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Merrill O.Spain, D1■ tr1ot llana1•r 
Bureau or land ll&na1011ent 
Star Route , , Box l 
117, Renda 89)01 

0.u llr, 0.Spa1N 

December 24, 198) 

111 a long-tiM oitb•n of the etot■ or Monda, I !Hl · 1t 1a f//1 

r1 ~ht and d11 t7 to vole• f//1 Cull ■upport tor tho propoHd wlldor
n■u area■ 1n YOW' d1 ■ tr1ot. Th• vlldeme,1 oru cono■pt 1■ a 
far-■ 1,hted, intelligent ona 111ar&nteoin1 the ■x1■teno• of un
■ poiled land, air and vat■r ror all o1t1HNI and th■1r po■ ter1t, 
to ■nJOJ' and tHHur■ now and !orHer. ln add1 t1on, I 1J1ve f//1 
Cull ■upport to the con■■rvat1on1■t' ■ alternatb• vh1oh inol11de■ 
the tollolr1ng1 

l) Go■hute Ca11ron (28,600 acre■) 

2) South ii1an Range (.57,660 aore■ ) 

)) Parle llanp (46,BJl aor-■) 

4) Riordan' ■ Well (4.5,791 acre,) 

The Conaervationi•t• ■ Alternative NOOmMnd.a all tour area■ be 
seleat.d !or 'dld•rn.••• lhia reoommendation includes lBJ.091 acr••• 
C""'P<'i ■ ing 4,5J' ot th• Egan 11- ■ ource Ar••• Thi■ alternative pro
vide• • rea1onabl• balance betw•n protecting the vildernes ■ valu•• 
of th• Egon R-■ ourc■ Ana and prov1d1ns tor other mmltipl• u■-■ 
or t11e land, 

Sincerely, 

('i, ..... ,)/ /. ,. ,'; ,,., ,, 

; n , //4/.;.-.,,. /,, . 

\ I .\ L . • 
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MerrJ.11 De.Spain, 
Ely District Manuger, 
Bureau of Lrnd Management 
Star Rou•e 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevad" 89703 

Dec~111b~r 1~ , 1~83 
;iS/01 Bro~dw-.1y /11 
Odkl~nd, c~lifornia 94618 

Th,rnk you for considering the following ~reua for 
wilderness designation: 

Ooshute Canyou WSA 
P" rk Range WSA 
Riordan's Well WSA 

Future generations will surely benefit ua well as thle 
generation. However, I believe the South &.gan fldnge 
shou ld also be considered. I understand it is an 
impc,rtdnt raptorial bird location. 
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MINERALOGICAL RESEARCH CO. 
DIVISION OF THI; NAZCA CORPORATION 

Eugene & Sharon Claneroe • 704-708 Chal'CQI Avenue• &an Joee, Celllornl• 116131-2292 U.S.A. 
Phone: t•oe) 283-5422 DAYTIME 

(.08) 1123-8800 EVENING DECE/olBE'R B, /9B3 

Herr/II D&Spaln 
f I y District Manager 
u. S. Bureau o~ Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box I 
Ely, NV /:J99J3 

Sub Jee t : Egan Resource Area 

Dear Mr, D&Spa In, 

ft has come to our dttent ion that the Ely D istrict of the 81.J,,1 is 
conslderif'l9 the suitabillty of' rour llilderness St<S!y Areas In the 
Egan Resource Areo f'or inc/us/on Into the National WIiderness 
System, SP"JC if ical I y, the Goshute Canyon Area, South Egan Range, 
Park Range, and R iorcJan' s Wei I. 

Our company has been d lrect I y invo/ ved In the market Ing of 
mlneralogical samples for research Institutions, school use, 
pr/vattt collect/on, an:J muHum display for nearly t .. enty years. 
Whlle "" have, from t /me to t lmtt, ha:! the oppartunlty to deal 
In small a,,ounts or mineral samples from the State or Neva:la, .,. 
have never been orrered, or heard of, any valuable mlneralogloa/ 
or mining areas or sites i,/tnln the artta In quest Ion. If' such 
resource.s ex /st, they would be as an extreme! y sma/ I type or 
dttpas It, ard certain/ y .. ou/d not constitute "'hat you could 
refer to a.s a valuable mlnera/09/cal occurrence or mineral 
rttserve, suitable f'or mlnlrv;. 

lie fHI It 1$ extremely lmpartant to preserve these valuable 
wilderness areos, and that mining ventures In thttSe areas should 
not be a II o..ea, on t tie bas Is or our obs er vat Ions of the mat ttr I a Is 
present In quantltlttS suf'f'/clttnt to support prorltable venturu 
on tntt part or the mining Industry, dur i"9 tne t /me "'e have bettn 
In bus /ness. 

SLC1ml< 

Very truly yours, 

MINERALOGICAL RESEARCH CCMPANY 
DIVIS/a,/ OF THF NAZCA calP(YIAT/a./ 

Sharon L, C I sneros 
Cor par ate VI ce Pres /dent 

SHOWROOM OPEN BY APPOINTMENT 
Fine Cry1tel & Mlnerel Specimen■ - Worldwide L.ocalllln Avell1bl1 

Rare Mlner1I &peel• for R-rc:11, MuHum, 111d 8y1tematlc Coll11Ctlon1 
M•t-ltN - tmporl & Export - Mini Numero Uno - Cryatal Photogr1phy - MIO,,_,,. 

Ullr1vlolet Lampe - Specimen & Jewelry So•• - Dl1ptay 81endl 
Mlner1logk:11 8001<1 - Mlneralog~I Record Sack IN-
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MarrUl O.Spain, D1,trict llana1er 
Bure111 ot Land ManapMnt 
Star Rout. ll, Box l 
~, lend• 99)01 

Dear Mr, O.Spairu 

llecenber 24, 198) 

.,\■ • long-ti• oiUHn ot thoi ■ tat, at IH'ada, 1 t11l it i■ 1111' 
1'1~ht and dut7 to voio• 1111' tull aupport tor the propoHd wildar
n,■a areu in 7oor di■ triot, Th• vilderMn &rH concept b a 
tar-11,htld, 1nt.ll1pnt ona cuarant..in& thoi .xi■ tenaa ot w,. 
apoil•d land, dr •nd water tor all dUHna and their po,terit,J 
to 1nj01 and treuUN now and tor,ver, In addition, I 1(1T1 1111' 
lull eupport to ti,., ocna,rTetioniat'• alternat1YI whioh inaluc!H 
thoi tollowin11 

l) O...h11te Cal'O'on (28,600 acre■) 

2) Sou th J:1an Ranp ( ,1, 660 aorH) 

)) Pull Ran11 (46,8)1 aorH) 

4) Riordan•• Well (4,,791 acre,) 

The Conurvationiat'• Alternative reo°"""nd• all tour .,.. .. bl 
■-hoted tor vildll'MU, fh1a reoo,-ndation inoludH 18) ,091 aorea, 
oomprising 4.5~ or t.h• lg1n Reoourc• I.Na, Thia alternat1T1 pro
Tid-■ a r111onabla balance batw,n proteot1nr th• wild•rna■- Taluaa 
or tha E1J•n RHouro, Al'H and prov1d1n1 for other aultipla uu, 
ol the land, 
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Jler1'1ll DoSpo\n, 1>11triot llana1er 
Bureau ot land llanager.ent 
Star Rout• a5, Box 1 
ilJ', llenda 89301 

Daar Kr. O.Spaln, 

b a long-tiM oitisen ot ti.. 1tate ot l•nda, I !Ml it 1a -,v 
ri~ht and du t7 to voice -,v tllll 1upport tor the proposed vild•r
neu anaa 1n your diltrlct. The vild•meso arH concept ii a 
far-li~hted, intelligent one 1"&rantee1n1 tha exiatenc• of un
apoil•d land, air and water for all c1t1sana and their poaterit,r 
to •nJ07 and treaeure now and forever, In addition, I gi·H "11' 
tull 1upport to the conH"ationbt'a alternative wb1ob 1nclu<ia1 
tha tolloving, 

l ) Goa hute Ca""on (28,600 aorH) 

Z) So"th isan Rana• (.57,660 aore1) 

) ) Park Range ( 46 , 8)1 aoru ) 

4) Riordan•• Well (4,5, ?91 acre a) 

Tha Conaervat1on1at •• .\1 tarnatlve reo..-nda all tour area• be 
Hlectad for w1lderneu. lhia reoo.,,..ndation 1ncludH 18),091 aoru, 
C001pri1ing 4. 5~ ot th• &gan Ruouro• .\rea. Thil al ternativ• pro
•1d•• • r•••-onabl• balance Mtwen protect1ng t.h• V1ld•rne11 v&lu•• 
ot th• Egan RHourc• .\raa and providin1 tor other multiple u■H 
of the land, 

Sino•HlJ,, 

~ -~ ,•(-~ 
/l,5r> i.yc,; ,1.,.,. 
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Merrill DoSpo\n, 1>11trtot Mana1er 
Bureau ot land l!anapm•nt 
Star Route '• BOJE 1 
117, Nenda 89301 

Dur Hr. DoSpaini 

Doc•raber 24, 198) 

.\1 a long-t1M c1t11en ot the atate at Nevada, I hel U. 1e -,v 
rlcht and d"t7 to voloe IV' full 1upport for U.. propo■ ed vild•r
n••• ar••• 1n your d1etriat, Th• v1ld•n•sei area concept 1• a 
tar-ll~ht.d, 1ntell1g•nt one cuarantee1nc tha •xi•t•no• ot w,-
1po1led land, air and water for all olUHna and their po1terlt,r 
to •nJO)' and treHure now and tornor. In adcl1t1on, I gin -,v 
full 1upport to tbe oonaervatlonilt'1 alternat1Y1 vhicb 1noluc!H 
the folloving, 

1) Goahute Cal'l1on (28,600 aoru) 

2) South E1an Rang• (.57,66o aorH) 

)) Parle Ranp (46 ,8Jl aora,) 

4) Riordan'• Well (4.5,?91 acre1) 

The Cona•rv•t1on11t.• 1 Al ternativ• reooauwnd• all tour uea• be 
Hleohd tor v1lderneu, Ihle reoo-ndat1on 1ncludu 18),091 aorH 
co,.pr1a1ng 4,5j ot th• lgan RHource Area. Thil alternative pro- ' 
vldH a r111onable balance bet-•n protect1nt th• vilderneu -.aluH 
ot the tgan RH01>roa .\ru and pra,1d1n1 tor other wl t1pl• UHi 
of th■ land, 

Sino~~ly, 

i ,}, IT 1t.) :,., .. l . 

iL ·,1, 1:, t ,._i),, 
f ll ~ , , J.. J ?7 \l, .~J 
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O.o• Olb•r 24 , 198) 

Merrill O.Spoin, 1>11trtot llana1er 
BurHU of land Mano11P.ent. 
Star Route '• Box l 
~, Renda 89)01 

Dear Mz-. O.Spa1n, 

b a long-t1JM oitisen of the otate or Nevada, I feel it 1o 11/1 
ri~ht and dut7 to volo• ,q full 1upport for the propoaed "1ld•r
n••• areal in your d1atr1ct. Th• v1ldem9ss area concept. 1■ • 
far-11,hted, 1ntall1gent oM paranta•1n& the exiateno• of un
opo1led land, air and water for all o1t1una and their pootarlt, 
to enj07 and hauure nov and foreHr, In addition, I give 11/1 
full oupport to the oonae"at1on1ot 1 o alternative vlllob inoluceo 
the follo"1ng1 

1) Goollute Caeyon (28,600 acr .. ) 

2) South Egan Range (57,660 aoru) 

J) Park Range (46,8)1 acru) 

4) Riordan'• Well (4S,791 acna) 

Th• ConHrvat1on1ot•a Alternative no-ndo all four arHa be 
ulected for "1ldernaao, lhio reoo-ndatton 1noludu 18) ,091 aorH, 
ao"'llriain~ 4.Sii of the Egan Ruourc• Ar•• • Th1o altarnatln pro
vide ■ a r•••onabl• ~•lane• betwen protact1nr the vildernes■ Yalu•• 
or th• .Egc.n Re10urc• .tr•• and prcv1c'l1.nc for other multiple u••• 
of th• land, 

Sinaorel,y, 

l<i•·' · -<>(" ·' 

\ .', t,- •• \c 

\<.,,, , . 
·1 /•' _) 
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Merrill O.Spoin, 1>1atrtot Kana11r 
llurHu of land .!!ana1•11&nt 
Star Route '• Box l 
~. levada 89)01 

Dear llr, 0.Spaln, 

Decollbor 24, 198) 

la a long-ti• oith•n of the otato or Nevada, I fHl 1t 1o 11/1 
rt~ht and dut7 to voloe 11/1 full oupport tor the propoaed "1ld•r
nH• arHo in your diotriot, Tho "1ldornl!a area canaept 11 a 
tar-11,hted, 1ntall1gant OM parantaein& the oxiotanoe of un
apoiled land, air and water tor all oithono and their poatarit, 
to •n.101 and tHaoure nov and toroHr, In add1t1on, I gi•.-. 11/1 
full auppol"t to the oonae"at1on1at •• al tornaU•• vh1cb inolucoa 
the follo"1n11 

1) Goahuta CallJon (28,600 aoroo) 

2) South E1an Range (S7 ,66o aoroo) 

J) Park Range (46,8)1 aorH) 

4) Riordan'• Woll (4S,791 acna) 

TIie Conaorvat1onbt' ■ Altarnath• reo01M11nd1 ■11 f<>Ur arua be 
ulooted tor "1ld1rne11, lhia reoa-ndat1on 1nolud11 18),091 acroa, 
oo.,prt11n1 4, 5~ of tho Egan Rea01Jro• ArH. Thia al tornathe pro
Y1dH a rouonablo balonco botvoon prot1ot1nr th• "1ld1rne11 valu11 
of the £:111n Rooouro• Area and prov1d1n1 tor other >Nlt1pl• ,.. .. 
of tho land, 

S1noerol,y, 

w,L,,,_ <-, •• ,. )( " ,,__, .r.::
/ / r, ;(')' ·• I 

/<' ~" ~..1 /JV 

J-7..rvJ 
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Merrill O.Spatn, D11trtot Manager 
Bur••u ot land Manage11ent 
Star Route . .5, Box l 
ilJ', Nevada 69301 

Dear Mr. O.Spa1no 

O.oeo,ber 2 .. , 198) 

Al a long-t1M citizen or the state of hvada, l h•l it h ll'IJ' 
ri~ht and duty to voio• 19 rull support for the propooed vild•r
n••• ar••• in your di•triat. Th• vild•l"ness u•• concept 1■ • 
rar-st,hted, intelligent one guua.nteetn1 the existence of un-
1poiled land, ■ tr and water for all oithena and their po1teriq, 
t<> enjoy and truoure now and forHer, In addition, l s1T• 19 
run support to the con11rTationt1t•s altemat1Y• vhioh tnoluc .. 
the rollovin!• 

l) Goahute Cal'\)'on (28,600 &CNI) 

2) South i1an Ranp (.57,66o &ON■ ) 

)) Parle Ranp (lf6,8)1 aore ■ ) 

4) Riordan• ■ Well (4.5,791 aCNI) 

Thi ConHrvat1on11t•1 .l.l ternative reo0111111end1 all rour area• be 
sclc.otcd !or vUdern•s! . 1h11 r11110omm.end&tton inolude1 183t09l acr••• 
compriain4 4,5:> of th• Egan Reaouroe 4rea, Thi■ alternative pro
vide■ a r,a,~n•bl• balanc• b-etwen protect1nr th• wilderr,e11 valu•• 
of the E:4an R11oura. 4ru and prav1din1 ror other wltiple uae■ 
of the land, 

Stncerel,y, 

9J,~1~ t'. f kn£ l 
!'I [a<JX ''7 /I j;t 

2>1,~-fu 1 ·!4i,v,,,l« · 1':'l'I ~i I 
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Merrill DeSpa\n, Oietrtot llana1•r 
Bureau or l.ond Manapnnt 
Star Route , , Box J 
~, lfevada 89)01 

Doar Mr, O.Spatno 

O.ceo,ber 24, 198) 

Al a long-tiM oithen of tM atat• of .... da, l hel it t■ .,., 
rt~ht and duty t<> Toioe '9' full 111pport tor the propoud wtld•r
neu areas in your di1triot, Th• vildemeu aru concept t■ a 
tar-ei@hted, 1Jlt•ll1pnt one guua.nte1tn1 the 1xi1tence of un
spoiled land, au-and water tor all citbena and their po1teriq, 
to enjoy and beaoure now and fONnr, In addition, l s1T• .,., 
full aupport to the conaerTattontst• ■ alternattn which iJlcludH 
the follcvin111 

1) Go.hut. Ca~on (28,600 aoree) 

2) South Ega.n Range (57,660 aorH) 

3) Parle Range (lf6,8)1 acre■) 

4) Riordan•• lrl•ll (4.5,791 acNs) 

Thi ConHrvat1on1■ t•1 Alternative reOOl!IMnda all four areu be 
selected !or "1,lderneu, !hie reco-ndation inoludu 18),091 acre,, 
comprtoln4 lt,5~ of th• Egan Re1ouro1 .l.rea, Thia alternative pro
•id11 a r1 ■ a<>nabl1 balance between protecting the wtlderneu Talu .. 
of the Egan Ruourc• Area and providin1 for other 11111ltipl• u111 
of the land, 

Sincerely, 

~• .. {)., , I( (\I\): k_ ,1.,.,J U, -

11,1; () \.'....i..Q Jr 

,,, . 
. .i{ .l'ld ,--., · ,V / .. ' . Q,..' 
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December 23, 1983 

Merrill DeBpaln, Manager 
BLM/li:ly Dlatrlct 
Star Route 4, Box l 
Ely, NV 89803 

Dear Manager Despain, 

Uflinnll1 StU •• n 
Rtno, Noth 89!1 (17 

Q US VEGAS CROUP 
P.O. BH 19777 
L u V11u , N1w141 19119 

I am submitting these comments on the Egan Draft Resource 
Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact Statement aa Chair 
of the Public Landa Committee of the Tolyabe Chapter of the 
Sierra Club , The Tolyabe Chapter has nearly 2,800 members In 
Nevada and Eastern California who are vitally concerned with the 
quality of public land management in the Egan Resource Area, The 
public lands committee has considerable expertise In It• review 
as It has reviewed all prevlou■ grazing EISa produced in Nevada 
and Sierra Club members have participated In local planning 
groups and BLM advisory councils when permitted by the national 
admlnl at rat Iona. 

I wea very di ■ appolnted with the Egan RMP/!IB aa It propo••• no 
real eolutlon to very aer!oua public land management problems in 
the Egan RA, except categorization of allotments Into M, I, and C 
and extensive and expensive vegetation conversion■ which 
primarily benefit livestock. There 1• extremely limited 
reference to reducing or eliminating livestock overgrazing or 
even to Improving the ecological condition of the vegetation, 
which would actually benefit wildlife and wild horsea, improve 
waterah.a-;--recreatlonal, wilderness, and all other non-commodity 
valuea, in addition to livestock operations. 

Nowhere does FLPMA or PRIA state the overall goal of public land 
management I ■ •to Improve the resources of the resource area 
which would reeult In Increased goods and aervlce■ to the public 
lands uaera and general public,• (p,11) A leea commodity 
oriented goal which would comply with the atated Intention■ of 
Congr••• would be "to Improve and maintain public rangeland• to 
good or better ecological condition.• An objective to reach thia 
goal would be "to reduce overgrazing by adjuatlng llveatock 
number ■ to the carrying capacity of the range and developing 
grazing aystema which comply with the principle of euatalned 
yield, a legal requirement of BLM operations. 

Any vegetation conversion projects should be considered only 
.!!!.!I. grazing management has been Implemented, not in 
substitution for a grazing system. When AUMs Increase due to 
Improved grazl~management, they should be used to make up for 
the BUI-estimated forage deficiency In over 90, of the RA, not be 
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used to justify increases In livestock numbers, as the EIS 
Implies. And why Is fire so over-proposed as a conversion 
technique? There Is no justification given for the purported 
Improvement In wildlife habitat by extensive burning. In fact, 
most wildlife professionals oppose a "Jet-burn• philosophy, 
especially when an Increase In livestock forage production Is 
the BLM goal, 

Not enough emphasis la given to the use of other atandard range 
management practices, such as the setting of utilization levels 
of vegetation, especially that Important to wildlife, nor to 
maintaining a credible and functioning monitoring program, In 
fact, we are very concerned that monitoring In th• Egan RA will 
be uaed to juatlfy additional range Improvement& to bring forage 
up to and beyond existing (over) stocking rates, not to adj uat 
livestock numbers to th• carrying capacity of the public range
lands, We would have litt le confidence In such monitoring data, 

In addition, adjuating ••aeons-of-use doea not appear to be 
under consideration for use In the Egan RA. The EIS Is fuzzy on 
how many AMPS will be developed for the 90 allotments without 
grazing management and when, No range Improvement• should be 
even oonaldered unl••• thay are• part of~ comprehenalve AMP, 

lt la totally unacceptable to the public concerned with proper 
rang• management and the correction of hlatorlc abu••• of 
livestock overgrazing for BLM to propose in moat of It• 
alternative■ to license livestock use at the l year average 
level• or higher when the EIS acknowledges extensive overgrazing, 
I.e. "forage demand I• far greater than forage production• 
(p,20), although eatlmatea of acreage In poor, fair, good, and 
excel lent condition are never made. In ■ tead, statement■ on range 
condition and carrying capacity are prefaced by •profeaalonal 
judgement and preliminary data from monitoring studlaa Indicate,• 
Doesn't BLM even know the condition of the rangeland It 1• sup
posed to be managing? What la Its "preliminary data?• If BLM 
~o•s not know range condition& or carrying capacity, then on what 
,egltlmate basis la the agency permitting .!!!Y livestock uae of 
the public lands? 

The EIS appear■ to be written to obfuacate the actual poor 
condition• of the public land, The uee of "percent acre■ in 
deaired aucceaalonal atagaa• lnataad of poor, fair, good, and 
excellent (If any) are worthy of Orwell'• prophecl•• of 
doubleapeak in 1984, which baa arrived! It I• not even clear 
that If the Egan-iv:-aucceaalonal atagaa occur•• d••lred that the 
public rangelands will be In satisfactory condition, It appears 
that BLM la using this language to confuse the public and to be 
thus relieved of accountability for poor management, 

Categorizing allotment• Into M, I, and C Is an action deeigned to 
convince the public that something is being done about livestock 
overgrazing. Categorizing Is a paper exerclze, which on Its face 
is ridiculous . Putting 76 allotments Into M, C categories 
(i.e., do nothing) when BLM admits that over 90, of the Egan RA 

2 
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is overgrazed, riparian areas are being systematically destroyed, 
only S allotments have AMPa, etc., la a callous disregard of BLMs 
public land management responsibilities. 

Wilderness was handled with more consideration. We support an 
increase to the Preferred Alternative for the Goshute Canyon WSA 
to 29,000 acres. Its wilderness and numerous other natural 
values make it an outstanding addition to the National Wilderness 
system. we support the Wilderness Emphasis Alternative for the 
South Egan Range WSA of 58,000 acres. The unique white fir 
forests, the hardy brlatlecone, the limestone caves, the 
Important raptor eltea as well as Its solitude and outetandlng 
opportunities for primitive recreation qualify the WSA as 
wilderness . The 47,000 acre Preferred Alternative recommendation 
for the Park Range Is very good. We support It especially given 
the pristine meadows which should be used as a comparison for 
excellent ecological condition. We support the 46,088 acre 
Wilderness Alternative recommendation for the Riordan's~ WSA. 
Resource conflict• are minimal and wlldern••• values are 
extremely high In thl• rugged area. 

W• have several other general complaint• about the planning 
process in the Egan RA. While the RMP/EIS state■ (p.ll) that 
"RMP• are designed to make maximum use of the best available data 
In formulating and analyzing alternatives,• the document never 
state■ what data la available. Have range surveys been 
conducted? When waa monitoring initiated In the Egan RA? What 
kind of monitoring has occurred, where, and for how long? How Is 
this data actually used? 

Th• lack of specificity in the Egan RMP/EIS lead• thla reviewer 
to conclude that thla EIS la programatlc and will not meet a 
court teat of Its adequacy. 

The Sierra Club I• also concerned about the lack of 
Identification of Area ■ of Critical Environmental Concern in the 
Egan RA. It la Inconceivable that In 3.8 million acrea, the BLM 
can find no ACECs. It is well known that the Egan RA has 
critical wildlife habitat, Including habitat for rare and 
endangered species, brlstlecone pine areas, significant 
archeologlcal and cultiral sites, and other scenic and geological 
area■ of public Interest. The RMP and EIS la quite deficient In 
complying with It ■ own regulation■ on ACECa. 

we are vary Interested In the principle articulated on p.15 
regarding ORV designation. Th• RMP states "An undefined 
'potential' for off-road vehicle use damage I• not adequate 
justification for conatralnta on off-road vehicle use.• Doe■ 
this principle also apply to land disposal, I.e., •an undefined 
or non-specified 'potential' for disposal of public lands la not 
adequate justification for BLM proposed disposal• In the Egan 
RA?" Does this principle apply to wllderneas designation, I.e., 
•an undefined or non-specified 'potential' for mineral• In a WSA 
le not adequate justification for 81.M propoaed negative 
recommendations for wilderness designation or the elimination of 

3 
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large areas of WSAs due to 'mineral conflicts'?" SLM should try 
to be consistent! 

We object to the handling of "mineral resources management' (on 
p.15). Doesn't the BLM have some regulations regarding the 
minimization of negative environmental Impacts of mining 
exploration and development or at least some requirement■ for 
minimal reclamation of dlaturbed areas? If ao, environmental 
protection from disturbance ■ from mineral development should be 
a part of the Egan RMP. 

The treatment of the deatructlon of riparian areas by unmanaged 
livestock and BLM action• proposed to correct this problem are 
very auperflclal. Ia not BLM specifically mandated to protect 
riparian areas and manage them In good or better condition? If 
ao, the proposed alternatives are deficient. 

A particularly obtuse statement on p.23 requires clarification. 
What la meant by "All vegetation will be managed for those 
succeaalonal stage■ which would best meet the objectives of this 
alternative"? The paragraph was truncated by a mlaplaced 
paragraph 5 before It could reveal which Appendix attempted to 
quantify this obtuslty. Although the Preferred Alternative Is 
supposed to be balanced, the management actions described appear 
to almost exclusively benefit livestock, therefore, does this 
unclear statement mean that the vegetation will be managed to 
benefit livestock? 

The acreage proposed for disposal Is totally unacceptable. No 
justification was given for how the disposal of 80,008 acre• la 
In the public Interest, nor even of who la requesting such 
massive land dlaposala. The law provldea for reasonable 
dlapoaala for community expanalon and other public purpo••• and 
for amall unmanageable parcel ■, not for thouaanda of acre• which 
apparently will benefit private Individuals, not the public. 

In general, we support Alternative B, 
effort In an overall Inadequate plan to 
among all the multiple uses. We have 
levels of 751 of 3-year average use Is 
92,080 AUMs within the carrying capacity 

but feel It Is a feeble 
balance land management 
no Idea If livestock 
adequate or not. Are 
of the range? 

Th• other alternative• are obvloualy Inadequate. We do commend 
BLM for Including a NEPA-mandated no grazing alternative, but the 
general non-specificity of thla EIS practically negate■ the 
ueefuln••• of using the no-grazing alternative for baae-llne 
comparison■• Why I• the requirement for a benefit-coat ratio of 
l.i for range Improvement project■ only mentioned In one 
alternative? Doe■ thla requirement not apply to project ■ In all 
alternative■? Or do•• BLM propose to fund range Improvement■ In 
which coat ■ exceed benefits? 

According to Information obtained from the Nevada Department of 
Wildlife, there are lnaccuraclea or subatantlve disagreement• on 
the categorization of 21 allotment■ Into Mor C categorl••• We 

4 
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Hupport DoW recolllJllendat Ions for all the 211 allotments to b• put 
Into the I category. 

The Egan RMP/EIS la on• of the most poorly written documents 
have yet r eviewed. Substantively, It Is Inadequate, leading ma 
to believe that the BLM does not know much about the Egan RA, Its 
problems, or their solutions or that the Bureau ts not courageous 
enough to honestly describe th• problems nor take the nece■■ary 
corrective action ■• I hope and truet that this "plan• will be 
rewrlttsn when reaaon Is restored to public land management in 
thle country. 

Thank you for conside ring my comments. 

Sincerely, 

,, /< ( 
Ro•• Strickland, Chair 
Public Lands Committee of the Tolyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club 
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WHITE PINE 6Pi:IRTSM~N 

S11rcau or l ,11-nd Manajiil;ernent 
SR~Boxl 
Ely, Novad,; 89301 

At tent lon: Ml"rt 111 L, OeSpaln 

- Membor 

Subject: t:o111111ente on Egan Draft Resource MenuRemcnt Plan 

Our prl.mary intere1111U1 are wHdltfe und recrenttunol LJHu ot thiit land, 

Our 11101t ,aerioua concerns tor wildlife ar e : 1) preHent overpopulation of 
wildhorsee, 2) almost ao habtta_l improve ·ment for wildlife, 

The vildhorse overpopulation prob le111 is severe in the Buck ... B.eld Mountains 
and LonR Yalley areas for mule deer, These areas are winter range for our 
mule deer and the habitat ta being ruined, Since the U,S, Congress reaist1 
etfort ■ to legally and rapidly reduce the impact of these wildhorBes, the 
problem di:-tfts year after year, We deplore the lack of action by U,S, Gov
ernment agen cies and the u. S, Congr ess, We don• t .see how you can have an 
effecttve. lon~ range "Eg an RHP11 without this problem beinR addres1ed in 
total, 

Our conce:me for recreatlQnal use of RMP land ts th.pt the citizens of Nevada 
will have the same access to -.11 RMP public lands after the RHP is bplemented 
as before, There are l tte'l'ally hundreds of four wheel drive roadway, exist
ing that do not e how up on official maps . If they aren 1 t considered a main-. 
tained road1o1ay, they are defined as not exietin,!I;, If these wtlderne1 ■ are _1H 
are crested, a jil;reat deal of access will he lost to older and physically 
impai'red citizens . We applaud the principle of aettini\ aside: some of our · . 
pablic lande for wilderness, Our great basin valleys olao have many unlqUe 
wtldli!et plant, and acenlc feflturea, but they aren • t included in 111ilderne111 
areaa, The mountain !'angea that at'e included are ao nar!'ow that they would 
make only marjil;inal wilderness areas at best. 

The 1' freferr ed Alternative"' is flawed from our point of view, in aeveral 
areas l l} wildhorse popul•t1ona al"en I t being reduced, 2) nearly ~ of total 
propoeed vi-ldernea ■ atudy are ■ acTeage ls included which has substantial 
negative 1fflpact on mintns. 

We do not support the 11Preferred ·Alternatlve 11 nor "Alternative A through E'1 

as written. 

--$v-tr;~ 
Bob Marcum, Preeid1..,nt 

~k~JJ;,,54-lll 
B,ob Hollini 
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CITY OF ELY 

Jwruary 9, 1983 

ilurc,1u uf I .und ~Ull!llL 
SRSBuxl 
Ely, N,-vado 89301 

re: Egan Wilderness Study 

Gentleoen: 

KLY, NEVADA ·•~OI 

The Ely City Coo.ncil at its January 9th meeting discussed the Egan 

Wilderness Study performed by your agency. The City Council feels 

if chis designation will in any way hurt the econany of Ely (ie: White 

Pine Po.oer Project, oil and gas exploration etc.) than the City of Ely 

cannot in any way support this possible designation, 

Sincerely 

~lSpellberg 
City C erk 

cc: Mayor 1o.ttite 
Ely City Council 
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Mr. Merr 11 I . OeSpa In 
0 Is tr 1 ct Man oyPr 
U.S . Bureau of Land Management 
SR 5, Box 1 
Ely, Nevada 69301 

Dear Mr. OeSpatn: 

2955 Berk sh t re 
Cl eve1 and He19hts OH 44118 

January 13, 1984 

I must apo 1 og t ze for the t ord i ness of th Is comment. However, I feel that 
there ore definite extenuating c1rcumstances. I requested the Egon EIS, RMP, 
and Wilderness Technical Report (WTR) on December 14 and 1t was moiled from 
E 1 y that day. It was not de 11vered to me unt 11 December 21 and a\ ready after 
the due date. It was not sent PRIORITY mail. The Lahontan EIS, RMP and WTR 
were requested on Oecemher 13. These were sent PR I OR I TY ma 11 and arr 1 ved on 
the 15th. 

Technical \v, you can throw the attached comment away, disregard It, or 
not even read 1t, but you ore not ob 11 ged to do so. You can also st 111 accept 
1t and I hope that you w11 l. 

I feel that I am uniquely qual lf1ed to comment on the issue of wilderness 
1n northern Nevada as I am a member of every responding special 1nterest group 
except ranch t nq. I am a professional geo log t st w1 th a Moster' s degree 1 n 
~eolo9y and work experience w1th the U.S.G . S. (field mapping); Hanna Min1n~ 
Co. (base and precious metal exploration); Humble 011 and Reftn1ng Co. , now 
Exxon (geophysic s ). I have also been president of my own mining company, 
Phoenix Mineral and M1nlng Associates, for ten years . That company 
successfully carried out precious opal mining operations at Virgin Valley, 
Humboldt Co., Nevada, for two years as well as base and prec1ous metal 
expl oration and property eva 1 uat 1 on 1 n Nev ad a, A 1 ask a, and e 1 sewhere. Our Ing 
the opal mln1nq operation we had the largest mining operation In Humboldt 
County according to the Nevada Bureau of Mines. I feel that I am fam11 lar 
wt th much of northern Nev ad a bee au se of these act 1 v 1 t I es. 

Present 1 .v I am Curator of M1 nera 1 ogy at the Cl eve land Museum of Natura 1 
H1story and cons1der myself a conservationist. I also do cons1deroble field 
collecting of rocks and minerals and am deeply involved with regional and 
nat Iona l rock-hound organ 1 zat 1 ons. I have two bad knees wh 1 ch proh 1 bit 
extensive field work so I cher1sh my ab111ty to drive my car like on ORV Into 
the most out 1 and I sh areas . (I've gone farther than some motorcyc 1 es and 
pulled .1eeps out of bogs.) I am an Eagle Scout (1958) and have enjoyed 
prtm1t1ve camping In the West since 1956 . 
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In add, t I on, my parent s hod three lots on Assateague Isl and which were 
taken t,y th e U. S. government for the Nat 1onal Seashore there with what I 
st11l cons Ide, · to be woefully Inadequate compensation . There 1s absolutely no 
question, how~ver, that the area has been put to a much better use as a 
Natl on• l Se ashore than had It been deve 1 oped 1 n cottages. I thoroughly 
enjoyed my subsequent v1s1t there. 

Possibly I have wr1tten far too much about myself but I am going to 
prop ose some th1ngs for which I thought 1t best to state my qua11flcat1ons. 
The most Important 1s that I love northern Nevada very much and wuld cons1der 
It an honor to l 1ve there. Virtually everyone I spoke with In the area al so 
cher; shes the pl ace, but most, 1 n fact, are so f ami 11 ar "1th it that they do 
not appreciate the uniqueness of the env1ronment In whi ch they l1ve . In t1me, 
I th1nk that they and their children .. 111 thank you for saving some portion In 
a degree of wll derness. The des 1 gnat 1 on of wll derness areas seeks to preserve 
e, ac t l y those elements of the env1 ronment that we a11 cher lsh, whether we be 
ranr.h ~rs . miners, rockhounds, or •conservat1onlsts• (whoever they are) . 

FI na 11 y, I would 11 ke to espec 1 a 11 y thank those who prepared the 
w1 ldern ess Techni cal Report and Environmental Impact Statement . They have 
prov 1 ded concerned per sons of a 11 persuas 1 ons the facts with wh 1 ch to make 
1 nformed c001ment. It 1 s deep 1 y apprec lated. I hope that my conmen ts are 
rece I ved by them as an exten s I on of the Sdffle theme - - that a 11 of us are 
trying to find the most su1table use for some unique lands that we all 
cher I sh. I would 11 ke to rece 1 ve any comments from BLM or others regarding 
this cooment. I al so wish to be kept Informed of all matters re lat 1ng to BLM 
act. Ions on w11derness in the Ely 01 strict. 

Sincerely, J 
,J,i~ I t j: //L (; 
Paul C. ~llffor71"'t 
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COMMENTS ON EGAN DRAFT RESOURCE MANA GEMENT PLAN AND ENVIRONMENTAL INPUT 
STATEMENI AND SUPPORTING EGAN WILDERNESS TECHNICAL REPORT 

The W1l derness Study Areos ( WSAs) of 1 nteres t are: 

Goshute Canyon (NV-040-0 15) 
Park Ronge (NV-040-154) 
RI ord an' s We 11 ( NV-040-166) 
South Eqan Ranqe (NV-040-168) 

Comments pertain! ng to al 1 four WSAs 

A 11 four of the ore as under cons 1derat 1 on have been designated W11 derness 
Study Areas (WSAs). Under the Wilderness Act of 1964 and Federal Lands Po11cy 
and Management Act (FLPHA) of 1976, Sect ion 603, these areas are to be managed 
under an Interim Management Plan (IMP) which essent1a11y treats them as 
wilderness areas until Congress desiqnates each area a ~ilderness Area or 
returns the spec If 1 c area to general mul t 1 pl e use. As a WSA each area has 
been found to be su1table as w11derness under the Wilderness lntens1ve 
Inventory. To de 1 ete an entire area or port 1on of an area from recommend at I on 
t o Congress there mu st e• 1st a documented and c 1 early overri d 1 ng resource or 
management conf 11 ct. T 1 es must be sett 1 ed 1 n favor of w1l derness designation . 
Those areu w1thout a documented s1gn1f1cant confl let must be recoomended as 
suitable. Th1s comment w111 focus on conflicts ctted oy!LM for reductions of 
acreages su 1 tab 1 e for recoomendat 1 on to Congress for Wtl derness Des 1 gnat ion. 

Size, naturalness, and outs tand Ing opportun It 1 es for so 11 tude or 
primitive recreation are mandatory w11derness character1st1cs which are 
splendid l y met by all four WSAs. Special features, multiple resource 
benef Its, and diversity 1 n the Nat 1 ona 1 W11 derness Inventory are add It 1 on a 1 
( supp 1 ement al) , h1~h 1 y valued, but not mandatory w11 derness character ls tics . 

It 1s also iiiyunaemaiiif1ng thatdecis1ons In Cal lforn1a RARE 11 disputes 
as applied to WSAs and Interior Board of Land Appeals decisions in Utah and 
Ar1zona mandate that only man-generated 1mpr1nts ar1s1ng w1th1n a WSA are to 
be cons I de red. lmpr1 nt s such as no 1 se and view 1mpa 1rrnentam1 ng outs I de the 
area are not to be considered. Minor lmpr1nts such as range Improvements do 
not disqual ffy an area . 

WI l derness Study Pol 1cy and Pl ann Ing Cr 1ter ta Qua l 1ty Standard 4 st ates: 
"In determ1n1ng whether an area Is suitable or unsu1table for "11derness 
des 1 qnat I on , the BLM w1 l derness study process w11 l consider conrnent s received 
froo interested and affected publ lcs at al 1 levels: local, state, regional, 
and nat i ona 1. Wi 1 derness recomnendat 1 ons wl 11 not be based e.c l us 1 vel y on a 
vote counting major1ty rule system . The bureau will develop Its 
recommend at Ions by cons 1 der 1 nq pub 1 ic comment in con,1unct 1 on with 1 ts anal ys Is 
of a wilderness study area" s multiple resource, social, and economic values 
and uses." This clearly says that the reco..,,endatlon Isn't a beauty contest. 
Informed pub 11 c comment pert 1 nent to the Issues of ana 1 ys Is wl ll be cons 1 de red 
by the BLM. Yet at the end of the present at Ion of each al ternat 1 ve there 1 s a 
section under Social Condtttons antic1pat1ng the local and nonlocal responses 
to the alternative. This ls very troubl Ing, because It seeks a pol It 1ca1 
solution to what 1s basically a technical process, namely determ1n1ng 
su 1 tab 111 t .v of a 11 or pftrt of a WSA for des 1 qnat 1 on as w11 dernes s. 
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This is painfully obvious in the case of wilderness designation. The 
severe changes made \ n the Pref erred A 1 tern at i ve ( as opposed to the ba 1 anced 
approach put forward In the Mid Range A 1t ernat 1 ve 'C") reqard inq wi 1 derness 
have been brought forward, w Ith out BLM c011111ent or just If 1 cat I on, apparent 1 y to 
plaut~ cert a In segments of the 1 ocal cornnun I ty. Accord Ing to W11 derness 
Study Policy and Planning Criteria, each quality standard w111 be "fully 
cons I dered and documented" 1 n determi n1ng recornnend at1 on as su It ab 1 e or 
unsuitable . 

As BLM chose to Include the w1lderness considerat Ions with the RMP they 
must st 111 just If y (document) why the pref erred alternat Ive Is better, 
particularl~ It Is so different from the Mid Range Alternative. As such 
the EIS Is severely If not fatally flawed as regards wilderness designation 
recommendat 1 on . 

It 1s critical to accurately evaluate potential resource or management 
confl lcts to determine the ult !mate sultabl 1 lty of each Individual WSA. The 
Eqan W11 derness Techn I ca 1 Report (WTR) Is genera 11 y an e<ee 11 ent document 
setting forth well the facts necessary to make proper decisions. The most 
Important differences of opinion are the valuation of mlll,l!ral potential and 
the consistent Introduction of outside Imprints which should not be considered 
( see above) . ---

Wh i 1 e the technical report Is genera 11 y e•ce 11 ent, I have major 
di ff i cu 1 t I es with some eva 1 uat Ions of that report cont a I ned In the Egan Draft 
Resource Management Pl an and Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), most 
specifically with regard to mineral potential, SLM management confl let 
concerns wl th off- road veh I c 1 e ( ORV) use, and percept 1 on of w11 derness va 1 ue. 

The confl \ct with ORV use Is a real one. Northern Nevada 1s one of the 
most sparsely populated areas \n the entire country. Most people would 
cons 1 der th Is as so 11 tude even w1thout a wilderness t 1 t 1 e I Yet, for about 140 
years people have driven their wagons, trains, cars, trucks and ORVs hither 
and th It her unt 11 even here some g7,i: of the Resource area Is unsul tab 1 e for 
wl 1 derness des 1 qnat I on. The stereotyped Nev ad an Is ell reme 1 y Independent and 
w11 l "dr Ive• ( qo?) where he p 1 eases. In recognlt Ion of th Is the BLM has 
removed as much area 11 tera 11 y access 1 b 1 e to ORV users as poss lb 1 e from I ts 
pr eferred and wilderness emphas1s reconvnendatlons. The only difficulty w1th 
th Is def ens Ive approach ls that new gene rat Ions of ORVs are cont i nu ally 
becomlnq ava11 able and even now I suspect there Is virtually no area 
absolutely lnaccess Ible to ORVs. -

Additionally, some WSAs are severely reduced in size or el jmlnated 
altogether by th Is removal of areas access I b 1 e to ORV s. Fortunately, Nev ad ans 
are also very law-abiding peo ple with a well-developed sense of social 
just Ice . They don't 11 k e qovernment interfere nee by 1 aws but usually they 
will coo,ply with them, particularly 1f they are viewed as reasonable. I 
th Ink, In time, more and more Nev ad ans wll 1 recognl ze th at the use of land as 
wilderness Is reasonable . 

But what should the BLM do 1 n the meantime? FI rst, one needs to look at 
the seal e of the potent la 1 prob 1 em. The EIS ( p. 93) st ates: 

"Current off-road veh I c 1 e (ORV) use wl th In the area Is qenera 11 y 
restricted, by user choice, to e•lstlng roads and trails. Topography, terrain 
and vegetat Ion effectively el lmlnate ORV use on much of the area . In 
addition, the existing roads and trails provide access to many backcountry 
areas and the roads and tral 1 s provide the variety of challenge sought by many 
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enthuS'lasts. ORV us e is low In comparison to the size of the area. Use Is 
est.lmated,~t 8,000 visitor hours per year . little damage Is known to be 
occurring frum the .current levels of use or from the current use patterns. 
Therefore, It Is assumed that there are currently no slgnlf1cant Impacts froo, 
off -road veh I c 1 e use w1 th In the £ gan Resource Area. " 

The EIS (p. 15) also states: 
"Public lands within the Resource Area must be designated either Ql'E!.'1, 

l lmlted or closed to off-road vehicle use. Constraints on off-road veliTcTe 
use need tooeTased on Ide ntifia ble and defendable concerns. An undefined 
"potent i a 1" for off-road veh I c 1 e use damage Is not adequate just 1f I cat! on for 
cons tr a Int s on off-road veh i c 1 e use. Oamaqe must be shown to be occurr I nq or 
1rrm1 nent ••. 

Th Is 1 s a very sens I b 1 e approach and extends very we 11 to ORV management 
In Wilderness areas and basically translates "We don't have a problem we 
cannot document. We wl 11 not solve problems we do not have". In terms of 
management of ORVs no problem has been documented despite a concerted effort 
to def I ne ORV use as a prob 1 em. Therefore ORV use b.v current pat terns ( see 
above) does not pose a s lgn 1f I cant management prob 1 em l n the WSAs. 

BLM Is required at present to manage all WSAs to preserve wllderneH 
values under existing !MPs. Management Is an active endeavor according to my 
dictionary and Involves manipulation to achieve the desired qoals. Remov1nq 
all substantial parts of a WSA based on potential illegal vehicle trespass on 
a sea 1 e so tr Iv 1 a 1 as descr I bed above 1 s not management of w 11 derness but 
active abet t 1ng of the dest rue t I on of It which is forb I dden by the IMP. As 
such, these reductions in s i ze are themselves illegal e•cept In areas of 
overwhelming impact. These except Ions are very, very rare In the 4 WSAs. 

I feel that the best defined boundaries on the ground are ex1st1ng roads 
and fence lines. Conspicuous signs can be placed when entering, leavlnq, or 
ad.1olninq a WSA. Periodic signs along the boundary roads and at critical 
logical entry points should be sufficient t o Inform the publ le of the presence 
of a wll derness area . I th Ink that you w111 get a reason ab 1 e comp 1 lance as a 
result of such post Ing. Boundary effects are a 1 ways present in any phys I ca 1 
system . They mu st be accepted, tolerated, but not condoned . It Is therefore 
best to site the boundaries such that the boundary effects do not affect core 
wilderness values 1.e . at the side of the boundary road, Determined ORV 
trespassers will ignore or destroy any other boundary device anyway, Including 
topoqraphic barriers. · 

The real problem then is what to do with the del !berate ORV trespasser. 
I would suggest that fines for first time offenders be up to $100; second 
offense, mandatory SSOO; and th l rd offense, mandatory Sl 000 and conf I scat I on 
of veh I cl e. The BLM contends that It does not have or ant I c I pate suff I c I ent 
manpower to po 11 ce such requl at Ions regard 1 ess of des i rab 111 ty or wl 111 ngness. 
I would therefore recommend that responsible local people (probably ranchers) 
be deput 1 zed to enforce these rules and that the arrest I nq off I cer ( 1f deputy 
or citizen) receive 75% of any fine collected. The BLM should receive the 
other 25,i: or lOOi 1f Its own personnel make the arrest. Such a system would 
generate a strong Incentive for enforclnq compliance from local citizens. The 
economic gains to the local c011111unlty from such a revenue source would far 
off set any adverse econ001I c I mp act due to des I gnat 1 on of any of the WSAs as a 
wilderness If the ORV problem Is as serious as BLM contends. 

A second prob 1 em I nvo 1 ves the eva l uat I on of portions of the WSAs for 
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potential mtner•I production . There appe•n to be a mixture of terminology 1n 
the WTR and EIS between "h 1 gh-moder ate-1 ow" potent 1 al wh 1 ch I assoc 1 ate w1th 
the 'Class1f1catlon and Confidence" scheme used 1n other BLM E!Ss and 
'h 1 gh-good-specu lat 1 ve-1 ow" as def 1 ned 1 n the WTR G 1 ossary . In fact they 
correlate well h1gh•h1gh, moderate•good, low•low. The WTR class1f1cat1on h•s 
the cruc 1 al and mandatory add 1l 1 ona 1 class 1 f 1 cat 1 on of • Specu lat 1 ve. • I have 
addressed th 1 s "specul at 1 ve" component tn my conn,ent s on other w 11 derness 
E!Ss. The mineral potentials used 1n this comment will be as defined tn WTR 
Glossary (p. 144). and recited below: 

MINERALS POTENTIALS: 
H1gh Potential - High potential is asstqned to areas that contain or are 

e ~tens 1 ons of act 1 ve or t nact i ve pro pert 1 es wt, 1 ch show ev1 dence of ore, 
m1neral1zat1on and favorable geolog1c characteristics. All producing 
properties fall within this category. 

5ood Potent 1 a 1 - Good potentt a 1 1 s assigned to areas with sever a 1 
geoloqlc characteristics indicative of mtneraltzatton, relat1vely lower 
economt c va 1 ue of past product ton and s tmtl ar env1 ronment s out at greater 
d 1st ances from known ore and mt nera 1 occurrences. Th 1 s category may t ncl ude 
areas adjacent to known d tstr 1 cts or 1 n mt nera 1 be 1 ts. 

Specu 1 •t 1 ve Potent 1a 1 - Specu lat 1 ve potent 1 al ts ass 1 gned to areas h av1 ng 
some favorable qeologlc parameters and 1nferences based on geologic models and 
ana 1 ogt es to known f avorab 1 e env 1 ronments. I ncreas 1 ng depth of a 11 uv!al cover 
over areas of potential depos1sts ts also a constderat1on 1n this category 
except tn the case of 011 and gas potent1 al. · • 

Low Potent ta 1 - Low potent i a 1 1 s assigned to areas that are outs tde any 
co nstruced favorable geologic and m1neral trend projections or are bur1ed by 
over 1,500 meters of al 1 uv1 um (except oil and gas). 

As defined above, a 11 areas of h 1 gh potent 1 al were exc 1 uded during the 
W 11 ~erness I nten s 1 ve Survey . No mines presently act 1 ve or i nact t ve are 
Inc 1 uded 1 n tny of the WSAs. The areas ass 1 gned a high or moderate value in 
the WTR or EIS should have a lower classification deta11ed below. 

In fact the potent !al of all four WSAs to produce ore at a profit is 
quite low. There are no working mines tn any of the four WSAs as far as J 
know ond a.ccord f ng to the WTR. Most of these areas 11 e near or d 1 rect ly 1 n 
the path of early emmfgrant tratls and have been prospected for the last 140 
years. Noth 1 nq of an.v rea 1 s lgn ff 1 c once has ever been found wf th\ n them. 

There Is a big difference tetween prospecttnq and develop1ng a claim. 
Serious development Is hard, expensive work . Prospecting, on the other hand, 
can be anyth Ing from a pleasant divers Ion to hard work as wel 1. I am not 
aware of any SPr1ous developn,ent work or 1 arqe scale m1 neral prospect tnq at 
the present t 1me tn any of the WSAs. Given the stronq work ethic of most 
Nevadans I suspect that for many prospect 1 ng 1 s a somewhat more soc I a 11 y 
acceptable recreation than fishing. Besides there are 111ore mountains than 
fishing holes In Nevada . The ma1n point Is that 1t ts socially acceptable to 
be "work 1 ng • at prospect 1 ng ( rather than fence mend Ing, say) but 1t 1s not yet 
socially acceptable to hike, birdwatch, or do other such silly things. 
None-the-less, prospecting for many ts a means of gett1ng away from· the 
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regu 1 •r rout I ne under the gu 1 se of work. The 1 ast th f ng these people want ts 
to actually find something which would demand or warrant serious development. 
That would be rea 1 work aga 1 n l But, one does need to f 11 e a cl aim now and 
again and do the annual assessment work (that no one can find later) so that 
one's wife and peers wlll take one's effort seriously and not 1nterfere ·with 
one" s prospect Ing "work" l 

Whether by dint of hard work or pure chance some people do make a val Id 
discovery of mineral wealth. Such fortunate people can stake a valid claim 
and that c 1 a Im should be honored. However, the cond 1 t 1 ons that must be met 
are pretty strict. F1rst, the cla1m must be properly located, staked and 
recorded with both the county and BLM tn Nevada. The assessment work must be 
kept current. And, perhaps most Important and least honored, there must be a 
va 1 Id d f scovery. 

A val fd discovery of mt neral s ts one "where the evidence Is of such a 
character that a person of ordinary prudence .would be just \fled tn the further 
expend 1 lure of h ts 1 abor and means, wf th a reasonable expect at I on of success, 
to develop a valuable mine, and where the requirements of the statutes have 
been met11

• 

There are a number of key words here . Evidence decernable by others 
rather than hope ts required. A prudent person, not a gambler, must assess 
and be wl 11 l ng to accept the rt sk of further effort be 1 t 1 abor or money. 
Remember, the law was written tn 1872 and requires e1ther a 10' X 10 ' X 10' 
ho 1 e or head1 ng or Its equ tva 1 ent or S 100 expended on labor or mater 1 al 
directly for the mine. In !872 holes were drilled with a single or double 
jack w1th some poor fellow holding the drt 11 steel In hfs hands. One hundred 
dollars was about equ1valent to the average work1ng man's salary for an entire 
year. Th Is 1 s the k Ind of comm\ tment requ Ired 1 n the or I qi nal 1 aw. Our 
prudent person must have a reasonable expectation of success In developing a 
voluable mine, 1.e., 1t must be consistently workable at a profit commensurate 
w I th return of Investment. It cannot just be a hobby, and the overr Id Ing 
principal value must be the mineral produced not the recreational value of the 
site . Other case laws have developed that the reasonable return ts equivalent 
to all or• substantial part of a person's annual earnings of today, say 
SI0,000 rofft per year. 

Ser ous prospectors and developers holding claims tn these WSAs should 
demand that they be designated as suitable for w1lderness. If they are, then 
the USGS and USBM are re qui red to do an Ind 1 vf dua 1 f n-depth analysis of each 
claim to determine tts val ldlty. Such an analysts ts Invaluable to the 
serious claim holder and anathema to the hobbyists. 

There was once (and maybe there st111 1s) a program admtnfsted by USBM to 
a f d sma 11 mt ne deve 1 ope rs 1 n assess lng the potent 1 a 1 of the Ir property but 
g1vtng the U.S . Government an equity pos1tton fn the potential production. A 
lot of miners wished to take advantage of thts program but It was never really 
funded and very few were actually helped . Here, anybody with a cla1m in a WSA 
gets the same or better for freel If the claim Is not found to contain a 
val Id discovery then the serious cl aim holder would want to cut their l osses 
and drop ft anyway. Invalid claims should not affect wtlderness 
considerations. 

Addtt tonally 1f the claims are not ftled by December 30, or whenever the 
des 1 gnat I on Is made, the free market place has determ l ned that the BLM 
assessments of moderate and high potent tal do not economically warrant the 
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expenditure of •ff or t s imp 1.v to f 11 e as the USBM and USGS w111 have to ana 1 yze 
them for free. 

lhe EIS and Technical Report have been out for some months to tell 
prospectors where to locate add1t1onal claims with a m1n1mum of effort . 
suspect that the non-f 11 ers are Indeed reason ab 1 e and prudent people. 

Saleable minerals include sand, gravel, and topsoil. However, these 
commodities can be made available 1n sufficient quantity 1n ad_\acent areas. 
The extract 1 on and potent 1 a 1 of sal eab 1 e m1 nera 1 s w1th 1 n the WSAs are 
1nslqn1f1cant. 

· A number of qeol oq le factors must be present to create an economic 
concent rat 1 on of o 11 or gas . Theremust be source rocks, usually marl ne . 
These must be burled deeply enough to be gently heated but not so deeply that 
the 011 and gas are subsequently heated to such a deqree that they are 
destroyed . The 011 and gas must then be able to move to permeable reservoir 
rocks which are sealed on too and s Ides to prevent the escape of the 011 or 
qas. The deposit must then be found and developed. 

011 and gas potential is bimodal In the Egan RA. There Is valley fill, 
and various portions of all four WSAs centered on mountain masses . The 
gco 1 09 I c h !story of the req 1 on essent 1a 11y prec 1 udes econom1 c concentr at 1 ons 
of o 11 and qas 1 n the mount a In masses. The cond It 1 ons above are s 1mp1 y not 
met. The mountain masses do not end at the topoqraph1c bre!k 1n slope we now 
obse r ve, but rather they are bounded by faults wh1ch may be some distance, 
often a mile or more toward the val 1 ey from the topoqraph 1 c break In s 1 ope . 
Th 1 s means th at the v a 11 ey edges genera 11 y be 1 onq to the geo 1 og I c prov I nee of 
the mounta1ns and hence have a very low potential for 011 and gas production . 

The fact that these areas are leased for 011 and gas has no significance 
e.cept to show that the governlll!!nt 1 s very shrewd about such leases. leasees 
pay a set fee by the acre for the entire lease whether or not particular areas 
wtthtn the lease have h1gh or low potential . Often as much land of low or no 
potent I a 1 1 s added to a 1 ease as the traff I c w111 bear . Th ts happens under 
the gu 1 se of keep1 ng neat boundar1 es, 11 k e town sh 1 p 11 nes, etc. If you want 
the good you take the bad as wel 1. Th 1 s has two prof 1 tab 1 e effects from the 
qovernment's point of view. First, otherwise unleasable land Is leased at the 
some rate as h 1 gher potent h 1 land. Second, more a 11 otment s of the same· 
genera 1 st ze can be 1 eased. Both of these make the 1 easor ( BLM) 1 ook very 
good . The 011 and gas leases 1n all of the WSAs essentlal ly fall into this 
category and should not be considered further. 

An indication that leases do not 1ntr1ns1cally mean any real potential 
for product 1 on 1 s seen In the areas where the same ground Is 1 eased for both 
011 and ga; as well as geothermal. The two are es sent 1ally mutually -
exc 1 us 1 ve. One may have product 1 on of either hydrocarbons or steam from a 
spec 1f t c s I te but not both. Geotherma 1 targets are of ho types: 1) deep 
circulat1on of water on the major boundary faults mentioned above, and 2) 
lqneous rocks cool 1nq near the surface. The fault type ta, ·get usually qives 
1 ow to moderate temperatures present 1 y genera 11 y on 1 y su 1 tab 1 e for space 
heatl ng or process Ing. These are found assoc I ated with many of the mount a In 
masses throuqhout the basin and range province so are not unusual. The second 
type of geotherma 1 target, coo 1 inq igneous rocks at shall ow depth can g 1ve 
very high 'dry" steam temperatures em1 nenty suitable for electrical 
generation. The only s i gnlf 1 cant geotherma 1 area associated with these WSAs 
ts far from the transportation and social infra-structure necessary to warrant 
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putting tt to use except for very local space heatino at the Isolated ranches . 
Such use would in no way adversely impact wilderness. 

The EIS implies a great adverse economic impact due to wilderness 
designation due to withdrawal of WSAs frcxn mineral entry . This is totally 
unwarranted. No 1 arger m1 nes employing a mrnber of people are ant 1 c i pated in 
any WSA s 1 nee over a 11 projections are th at there would be no s 1gn tf i cant 
changes in area or local economies whether designated wilderness or not. One 
cannot claim an economic loss of a rotential resource that has not been 
1dent1f1ed, quanTTTTea;'"""or even sta ed w1th a mineral claim. 

For example, the Winnemucca EIS(p. 3-9) correctly states that "wilderness 
des 1 gnat ton a 11 ows 11 vestock graz 1 ng and range deve 1 opments ( except for 
vegetative manipulation). However, vegetative manipulat1on is a proposed 
project and represents potent 1a1 AUMs of forage not presently used by the 
operator, therefore, denial of vegetative manipulation cannot be considered a 
true economic impact to those operators" . The economic impact of veqetattve 
manipulation on range value can at least bP. quant ttat lvely estimated wtth a 
fair degree of accuracy. Nevertheless, the impact 1s a potential one since 
the BLM ts under no obligation to act to manipulate the vegetation. This 1s 
directly analagous to the unpatented m1n1ng claims and groun d not covered by 
c 1 a 1ms before design at 1 on . The potent ta 1 va 1 ues cont at ned t n unva 11 dated 
m1n1ng claims, and certainly any values associated with all the ground not 
even cl aimed, are not being currently used by anyone. Therefore, denial of 
deve 1 opment of such resources should they even ex 1st harms no one ind iv 1dua l ly 
s I nee BLM is not ob 11 gated to act by staking c la 1ms for "part 1 es unknown.• 

Thts 1s not an economic impact but a perceived diminution of tndtvidual 
opportunity whtch ts a sociological impact. Not one unpatented claim ln any 
of the WSAs has been validated. Claims can presumably be staked unttl 
Congress des 1gnates the area as wi 1 derness. Anyone who can show a val 1d 
mineral Interest in a val id mineral claim will be permitted to pursue that 
economic value and 1s thus made economically whole. The 1 ikel 1hood of 
certifying significant numbers of valid mining claims on geologic parameters 
is dealt wtth above and in the unit analyses. Overall the 11ke11hood 1 s very 
low that any of the fract 1on of cl aims cert ifted wi 11 be brouqht to actual 
product 1on. It Is not the threat of a c 1 a 1m but the ground d Is turbance 
assoc1 ated with actual development whtch 1 s detrimental to wilderness values. 

The EIS states 1n all alternatives that wilderness designatton w111 have 
an adverse impact on graztn9 permittees because of Increased costs of range 
improvements. However, the EIS a 1 so st ates that essent ta 11 y a 11 cost 
effect 1 ve range Improvements have al ready been made w I thin the WSAs. There Is 
only one range improvement planned 1n the Riordan's Well WSA. Thts well will 
be dealt with tn the unit analysis for the WSA. As no other range 
improvements are planned or held to be cost effective the economic impact ls 
nonex 1 stent. There is an 1ns11n 1f leant potent t a 1 adverse Impact 1 f new range 
improvements are designed and ound to be cost effective. 

The f o 11 owl ng WSA un tt analyses w111 show that the sum of a 11 acre age 
found •suit ab 1 e• under .!!!.l of the a 1ternat Ives other than 'A 11 W11 derness" has 
h 1 gh w 11 derness value, Ts manageab 1 e, has an ins 1 gn If 1 cant Impact on the 
minerals and energy Industries and an lnstgn1ftcant economics Impact on the 
economy and soc 1a1 f abrl c of the 1 oc a 1 area. A 11 such areas should therefore 
be recommended to Congress as su1 tab 1 e for des 1 gnat 1 on as W11 derness areas . 

~~~ - - ~- - ------ ~ 
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Park Range WSA (NV-040-154) 

Size: 47268 acres 

Naturalness: Pr1st1ne 

Sol ltude: Except 1onal 
Topograph1c Serening: Excel lent 
Veg et at Ive Screen 1 ng: Good 

Prlm1t1ve Recreat1on: Outstand1ng 

Special Features: Archaeological sites, ungrazed mountain meadows, 
raptor eyrles, w11d )lorses 

Energy: No recorded product Ion 
01\ and Gas: Low potent !al 
Geothermal: 22,250 acres based solely on 1nference 

fol I nera 1 s: No recorded product Ion 
Potent1al: Low meta111c mineral potential 
C la 1ms: None 

Manaqeab11 lty: Sa1d by BLM to be manageable under the preferred 
a 1 ternat i ve 

Essent i ally self protecting 
No private 1 and 
437 acre crested wheat grass seeding 

Manageable forest Land: 9000 acres or about 21' of RA resour ce 

Economic Impact: Negl ig1ble on all sectors 

BLM Perceived Confl lets : 
Con fl I ct I 1 : 437 acre seed I nq 1 s unnatural 
BLM Resolut1on : Exclude from suitable area 
Accept ab 111ty ( th 1 s cOfflllent): Accept ab 1 e 

Confl let f 2: 22,250 acres moderate geothermal potent lal 
BLM Resolution : l9nore - mlt I gated by remote locat Ion 

and lack of economic 1nfrastructure 
Acceptab111ty (th1 s report): Concur with coment. 

Th1s moderate classification 1s too high to begin 
with. No geothermal activity ls known 1n the WSA. 
Classlf1cat1on 1s based only on Inference and 
1 s therefore •speculat Ive" potent 1a 1. Act ion Is 
the same. 

Area To Be found Suitable: 46,831 acres ( same as the preferred 
alternat Ive) 
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RlodP.n's Well WSA (NV-040-166) 

SI Le: 51,002 acres 

Naturalness: Very natural 

Sol ltude: Excellent 
Topoqraphlc Screening: ~ Good to fair 
Vegei.at Ive Screening: Excell~ 

Primitive Recreation: Good (BLM). 
Con111ent: I do not understand this rattnq . The diversity 

of scenery may not be out stand f ng but the opportun It I es 
for pr lmlt f ve recreat f on are exce 11 ent. Seen 1 c 
qualities are excellent In mountainous core and 
throughout Heath Canyon. 

Spe c ial Features: Ponderosa Pine, wild horses, raptor eyr1es, elk 
and big horn sheep, especially scenic Heath Canyon, 
Thunder Cave 

E nerqy: No recorded product 1 on 
011 and Gas: low, no potential 
Geotherma 1: low, no potent I a 1 

Minerals: No recorded product I on 
Metal 11c Minerals : 2950 acres moderate (BLM) remainder 

low potent I al 
Non-Met all le Ml neral s: Moderate throughout WSA 
Cla ims: Two blocks - 16 In and near Great Canyon; 

47 In the east central port Ion; 23 along southern 
border 

Manaqeab 111ty: Sa i d by BlM to be manaqeable under the WI l derness 
Emph as Is ( C) A lterMt Ive. There are no pr Iv ate 1 nho 1 d f nqs. 
There are numerous cherry stem routes along the SE 
bench whi ch pose an ORV problem . There Is one proposed 
wel 1. 

Manaqe ab 1 e Wood I ands : 17,892 acres or about 4" of RA re source 

Economi c Impact : Neql ig1ble all sectors 

BLM Perceived Confl lets : 

Confl 1ct # 1: 2950 acres of moderate (BLM) metall lc mineral 
potential would be withdrawn frOfll mineral entry 

BLM Reso l ut Ion: Under the Wll dernPss Emphas 1 s A 1 ternatt ve 
1230 acres would be Included In the suitable portion. 
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The remaining l 520 acres would be part of 7360 acres 
deemed unsu It ab 1 e 1 n the western t 1 p 

Acceptability (this con111ent): The "moderate" potential 
classification ts too high. It Is based solely on the 
presence of the thrust fault ( a favorable geologic 
parameter) and the Jasperold gold deposit model. No 
jasperold Is In fact known. This fits the deflnltTon 
of ' speculat Ive• potential exactly. There Is some 
potent 1a 1 for gold and tunqs ton accord 1 ng to the BlM 
because of mines In the Troy District to the southwest. 
The qeologlc environments which host these ores are not 
known to ex tend or occur 1 n the WSA. There are no 
occurrences or prospects in the WSA (WTR p. 63). The 
2950 acres should have a •speculative• classification. 
The ent f re 7360 acres, wh 1ch has h 1 qh wilderness va 1 ues, 
should be returned to the su 1 tab 1 e area. Th f s area 
(7360 acres) ts critical as It is adjacent to a USFS 
President 1 ally endorsed w11 derness area to the south 
and connects along the length of Heath Canyon to Blue 
Eagle WSA which 1s recon111ended preliminarily "suitable' In 
the Tonapah Draft EIS. Des 1 gnat f on would a 1 so f ncrease 
manageabil 1ty of all three areas by making the total 
des 1 gnated area more compact. 

Confl let I 2 : Ttiere 1s a proposed stock well in the Dry 
Bas 1 n ( a 1 so 1n the 7360 acre area above) 

BLM Reso 1 utl on : EI ther dee 1 are 7360 acres unsult ab 1 e or 
d 1sa11 ow devel ooment of the wel 1 

Con111ent: The permlttee does not have a " r i qht" to the well. 
It 1s unclear froo, the EIS and WTR if the proposed wel 1 
1 s cost effective . Let's assume that It is. The proposed 
well Is only 0 . 75 miles up a draw into the WSA. If the 
well can be moved downstream It would soon be outside the 
WSA and be allowed. Alternatively the well could be 
permitted where it 1 s and access allowed If sufficient 
justifi c ation can be found for protecting the range or 
w fl derness value. Th 1s may take s001e creat f ve th f nk 1 nq 
on the part of those 1 n favor of deve 1 opment. The simplest 
and best solution 1 s ,just to move the well downstream to the 
WSA boundary. The well 1s certainly not .1ust1ffcatlon for 
removing 7360 acres of prime wilderness from •suitable' 
status . 

Confl 1ct I 3: "Moderate• potential for non-metal11c minerals 
throughout 

BlM Resolut ton: Confl tct entirely mit 1qated by abundant 
supply, closer to markets available throughout the 
genera 1 area . No rat f on al or 1 nterest 1 n devel opn,ent. 

Co,m,ent : I concur. 

Conf1 f ct I 4 : Excess f ve ORV access I bf 11 ty to SE benches. 

- -------- --
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•<•••,o I 11t I on: ko,nove •ppru, lm•te 1 y 5900 acres ( wt 1 derness 
·.nphas Is) or 5?00 acr~s (preferred) from those 

.. s11 It ah I e" for recoornendat I on. 
Comment: The bound or I es proposed by e1 ther a lternatl ve are 

within 0.25 m11es of each other and 1n fact cross. Either 
would be acceptable with the fol lowing caveat. I feel 
that the best boundary ts 1n fact the boundary road. 
It 1 s eos 11 y defl ned and ts unequ 1 v1ca 1. There w111 
always be boundary effects and 1t 1s best to keep these 
effects from impacting core w11derness values. The area 
is remote and usage Is very low. The de 1 eted area has 
lower (but not 1 ow) w11derness value but plays a 
vital role ~a buffer zone. See above for SLM 
rational for controlling ORV. If no real problem exists, 
don't fix It. 

Con fl I ct # 6: Potent I a 1 ORV abuse 1 n northern port I on. 
SLM Resolution: In the SLM preferred alternative the 

resolut 1on Is to delete about 5600 acres. In the 
wi 1 dernes s emphas 1 s a 1 tern at 1 ve the sol utl on ts to 
add about 2000 acres to the WSA 1 ncrease manage ab 11 1ty 
ariiJ sol 1t ude. The 1 alter 1 s better bee ause the area 
to the NW and adjo1nlng the WSA along the 1 ower reaches 
of Cold SprlnQ Canyon 1s part of the Blue Eagle WSA 
which has been prel lmlnar11y recorm,ended as suitable In 
the Tomapah Draft EIS. Including this aeo Improves 
m•naqeab1l lty of both WSAs greatly by e1 lm1nat1ng a 
huge reentroot Into the wilderness areas. The 
w11 derness emphas Is • 1 ternat 1 ve should be adopted for 
this confl 1ct . 

Summary: The W1l ~erness f.mphas Is Al tern at 1ve area with the restorot Ion 
of approx lmately 7360 acres on the western t tp of the USA, 
should be recoomended as su 1 tab 1 e for des 1 qnat Ion os 
w 11 dernes s . There are no documented, subs tant 1 a 1 , 
unmlt1qated confl lets with this action. 
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~,,uu, Eqdll R or,qi, W~A ( NV - 040-1 M) 

Size : %916 acres 

N,,t,. r, ,ln e ss: Very n•tural condlton, particularly In the hlqh country. 
The r.enter of the unit has some Impact of cherry stem 
r oads and ranqe Improvements. 

Sol ltude: Ouhtandlnq opportunities are present In most of the WSA. 
Topoqraph le Screen Ing : Exce 11 ent with rugged mount a Ins 

and cl 1ffs . 
Veqetatlve Screening: Excellent 1n the high country. 

Pr lml t !ve Recreation: Outstanding opportunities for recreation . 
Strongly supported by the Nevada 01v1slon of State Parks . 
Hi k i n9, hunt 1 nq, nature study, horseback r Id Ing, rock 
and technical climbing and spelunking are excellent. 

Soec ial Features : Archaeological sites, Angel Cave, br1stlecone 
pine, Gambel 's qua1l, elk, rapt ors and mass he 11mestone 
c11ffs are of interest . 

Mdnage abi1 it .v: The area is said to be manageable as wilderness 
under either the Wilderness Emphasis or Wilderness 
De-emphas 1 s A 1 tP.rnat Ives. 

Enerqy : 
011 and Gas: Low potential exploratory wells have shown 

no conrne rc i al shows of 011 or gas 
Geothermal : Low potential 

~iner•l s: No ac tive mining In the WSA 
802 acres of "hiqh " mineral potentia l (SLM) 
7633 acres of "mi oder ate " mi nera 1 potent I a 1 ( SLM) 
Remainder of WSA has a low potent1al for minerals 
Non metallic mine r al potential hiqh 1n the Ellison 

Di stri c t ( BLM) 

For e st r y : 15000 acres Is manaqeable woodland 3% of Egan RA 
res ource 

Economi c lmp•ct : Neql lqi b le beneficial or adverse impacts on 
a 11 segments of economy . 

Conflicts Pe rceived by BLM: 

Confl 1ct # 1: Withdrawal of 802 acres of "high" mineral 
potent I al represents an adverse Impact to the min1 ng 
community 
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SLM Reso 1 ut1 on : Exe 1 ude th Is area froo acreage reconrnended 
suitable 

Conrnent: The potential assiqned here should be 'qnod'. 
The Ell Ison District has only very smal 1 mines none 
of wh 1 ch were large producers . A 11 of the r I ch ox 1 d 1 zed 
surface ore has been mined out and dri111ng by a major 
company revealed no new reserves. Th1s Is the defln1tlon 
of "good potent 1 al" In the WTR Gl osury. The area has 
been excluded under the W11dernen Emphasis and 
De-Emphas 1s Alternat 1ves. I concur. 

Confl let # 2: WI thdrawal of 7633 acres of •moderate• 
mineral potent lal represents a slgnHlcant adverse 
l11pact on the mlninq community 

BLM Response : Exe 1 ude a 11 but 4300 acres of th 1s area 
under either the Emphasis or De-Emphasis Alternatives . 

Comment: The proper ml nera 1 potent 1al cl ass If I cat 1 on for 
th is acreage 1s • specul at 1ve. " There are no known 
mineral occurrances or even particularly favorable 
qeoloqy , Past min1nq 1s some m11es away. No models 
even pred 1cfeconoml c depos Its here, A 11 the known or e 
controls are well to the north. Mining of a non 
ex l stent resource wll 1 not extend Into this 4'll!lJ 
~a. -

Confl let f 3: Potential OVR management problems on cherry 
stem roads 1nto the inter1or-part1cularly in the Sheep 
Pass Canyon Area. 

BLM Reso 1 ut 1 on : Condemn the ent 1 re WSA and deem the ent I re 
WSA unsuitable for designation under the Preferred Alternative . 

Comment: The BLM reso 1 ut 1 on of th Is con fl I ct can not be 
justified by documentat i on . Under the W11derness Emphasis 
Alternative there are no remotely s1gn1flcant conflicts with 
anything but ORV manageab111ty . Even the De-Emphasis 
Alternat i ve found the " Impenetrable" 16000 acres In the 
north ac cept ab 1 e I The de-emphas Is alternat 1 ve f Inds any resource 
conflict signff 1cant and throws the area out . 

As to ORV manage ab 11 lty, the BLMs own study found no 
current s I qn ff i cant Impacts and therefo r e no current need 
of remedies to ORV abuse . How then can an entire WSA, 
two-t h irds of i t lnaccessable to ORVs be thrown out on the 
basis of potent 1a 1 ORV abuse! The so 1 ut 1 on is very c 1 ose 
at hand in any Pvent . Should ORV abuse actually occur then 
BLM has the authority and the obl 1qat1on to restrict OVA 
access under either the IMP or W11der ness Management Program . 
The penetrating r oads can be closed to all but permlttees 
and BLM veh 1 c 1 es. This can be done eas 11y where the roads 
enter the narrow dtflles to breach the ridge . 

BLM claims there is no current abuse and that none 1s 
antlc1pated In the RA. The remedy for potential abuse is 
readily at hand and is Inexpensive . Measures were out l lned 
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in the qeneral c~mnents •bout deliberate ORV trespasses. 
Th Is h a hoqu, ,•xr.use for the reduct 1on of W1 Merness 
acre•ge. Very real concerns affect much of the acreage 
removed froo the WSA under the W11 derness Emphas Is A lternat 1 ve. 
Th1s reduction can perhdps be just1f1ed. The obl Iteration 
of the WSA cannot I 

The Wilderness Emphasis Alternative should be adopted 
( with roads c 1 osed to a 11 but perm 1 ttees 1f necessary). 
The 57,660 acres should be recommended to Conqress as 
suitable for Wilderness Designation. 
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Goshute Canyon W,A (NV-040-015 l 

SI ze: 35,594 ac.r<'S 

Naturalness: One would perceive the WSA to be In a natural condlt Ion 

Solitude: Outstanding 
T opoqraph le Screen I nq: Excellent. The mount a Ins are 

steep, rugged and dissected with many canyons 
Vegetative Screen1ng: Good-mostly mixed conifer 

and p1nyon/ .1un1per forest cover on mountains 

Primitive Recreation: Outstandlng-spe1unk1nq In Goshute Cave, 
f 1 sh 1 ng for Utah cutthroat trout, hunt 1 ng deer and 
grouse, h I qh seen 1 c qual 1 t I es, nature photography, 
hiking, camping, badpack1ng and winter sporh 

Special Features: Outstand1nq scenery, br1stlecone pine, wll~ 
horses, archaeo 1 og 1 cal sites, Goshute Cave , e 1 k, 
spotted bats, Utah cutthroat trout, Goshute Canyon 
Natural Area 

ltanageab11 lty: Said by BLM to be manageable under the 
Pref erred A lternat 1 ve cover1 nq 22,225 acres or 
~oder the W11 dernes s Emph as 1 s · A lternat 1 ve 

Energy: 
011 and Gas • potent 1 al 1 s low 
lrecithermil • 1 ow except 1 n extreme SE 

Minerals: 
5731 acres cl ass 1f1ed as "high" mineral potent I al 

by BLM and 18,733 acres of moderate m1neral 
potential including a jasperlod prospecting 
target 

The remainder has a low mineral potential 

Forestry: 5600 acres of manageab111ty (1.21' of RA resource) 

Economic Impact: Neg 11g I b 1.e f avorab 1 e or adverse a 11 segments 

Con fl I ct s Perce I ved by BLM: 

Confl 1ct f 1: Withdrawal of 5731 acres of "h1qh" mineral 
potent I al would const 1tute a significant adverse 
impact on the mln1nq community 

BLM Resolution: Withdraw this area from the acreage 
deemed •suitable" under all alternatives other than 
all w11 derness 

Comment: The area under discussion contains no working 
mines, past mines or current prospects 
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lht-St> were al I deleted dur1nq the Intensive 1n111Pntory. 
The 5131 acres are however of 'good" potent 1 al because 
they are acllacent to the active mining areas, •nd 
have some favor ab I e geo 1 oq le character 1st I cs, but 
are at some dis ta nee from the oroduc I nq areas. 
The sub ,Ject acreage has only a "good" potent lal 
but 1t should be withdrawn from the suitable 
acreage. 

Con fl i ct 12: There 1 s a .1 asper I od prospect I nq t aroet 
for a d1ssem1nated gold deposit In the south central 
port ion of the WSA. 

BLM Resolution: This prospect has been thoroughly 
explored and drilled and an exploitable deposit 
was not found and the claims were drooped. 

Comment: The area can now be safely assigned a 
potential value of "speculative" at best, not the 
"good' or •moderate" values assigned by the BLM. 
The exploration has shown that an economic deposit 
is not there with cons I derab 1 e conf 1 dence. I 
concur that the presence of the jaspero1d can be 
Ignored in this case. 

Conf11ct # 3: Withdrawal of 18,733 acres of mo~erate 
m I nera l potent 1a 1 represents a s 1 gn 1f I cant adverse 
Impact to the mining community. 

BLM Reso 1 ut 1 on: WI thdraw the southern port 1 on (13,369 acres) 
from the area recommended as suitable under the Preferred 
Alternative and 8500 acres In the southern portion In the 
W11 derness fmphasl s Alternat Ive. 

Comment: The subject acreage is far removed ( up to 5 m11 es) 
from the act Ive min 1 ng propert 1 es . The spec 1f 1 c ore 
contro 1 s important within the Cherry Creek 01 st r 1 ct 
are we 11 known and have been essent 1a lly exp 1 ored. 
These controls do not extend Into the area In question. 
At best this acreage should have a "speculat 1 ve" 
potential rating and some 1f not all should be restored 
to the acreage found •suitable.• 

Cone 1 us 1 ons: Approx !mate 1 y 8500 acres 1 n the southern 
port Ion of the WSA should be withdrawn because of 
mineral confl lcts. The remainder of the WSA t>as been 
found to be manageable under either the Preferred 
or Wilderness Alternatives. Exclusion of this 
area essentially removes all confl 1ct of potential 
economic mineral production. No acres of genuine 
"high" or •qood• mineral potential as defined 1n the 
Glossary of the WTR rema 1 n 1 n the area proposed as 
suitable. As a result, the ammended Goshute WSA (less 
the 8500 acres mentioned above) should be recommended 
to Congress as su1ta~le for Wilderness des1qnat1on. 
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Port Ions of a 11 four WSAs should be recoonended as suitable for 
WilderneH Designation. There are: 

Goshute Canyon WSA (NV-040-015) 
Park Range WSA (NV-040-154) 
Rlorden"s Well WSA (NV-404-166) 
South Egan Range WSA (NV-404-168) 

27,094 acres 
46,831 acres 
53,091 acres 
57,660 acres 

Total 184,676 acres 

In the 185,000 acres more or less there are no substantiated unmitigated 
s lgnaflcant adverse Impacts. There are no 'htgh'or •good/moderate• mineral 
potent lal 1 ands In the prooosed acreage and therefore no s19nlf1cant adverse 
Impact on the mtn1ng cormiunity. There are no ORV management problems wh1ch 
cannot be simply remedied . In short, on thTs acreage, there are no overrldlnq 
confl lcts and these portions of the four WSAs must, according to the 1 aw, be 
suggested to Congress as suit ab 1 e for des I qnat I on as W11 derness Areas under 
the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
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January 9, 1984 

Merrill L. Despain, Oi~trict Manager 
Bureau o f Land Management 
Star Route S, Box 1 
Ely, Nev ada 89301 

Dear Mr. Despain: 

1111 r 11, ,·~ 1 
. ,,,~ ~" ~ ..... ~ 

Thank you <or providing the Draft Egan Resource 
Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement for our 
comment. The Resource Management Plan deals with a variety of 
issues and us es relat ing to the Bureau of Land Management lands 
within the resource area; however, at this time, this comment is 
specifically on the wilderness study areas considered in the 
document. 

You should have already received comments from various 
state agencies representing th e ir specific concerns with each 
area. I hope you find these informative and useful. Because the 
various state agencies are given different mandates and have 
different concerns, their evaluations and comments may 
understandably vary. 

I have asked the various state agencies to work with my 
office to develop a consensus position for the wilderness study 
areas in the Egan Resource Area. These agencies were the State 
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources, 
Minerals and Wildlife. The State's position is based upon 
information provided by the Bureau of Land Management, the 
State's knowledge of the resources and attributes of each area, 
and concerns presented by the general public. 

Park Range (NV-040-143) - This is a very scenic area 
having outstanding primitive recreation opportunities and 
wilderness qualities. The area is isolated and has very few 
resource conflicts apparent at this time. I concur with the 
Preferred Alternative which proposes the area to be continued to 
be considered for wilderness designation. 
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Riordan's We ll (NV-040- 166) - Th e wilderness values in 
this area do not seem to be substantial or of special 
significance. Portions of the area arP isolated and do have 
scenic value; however, many road !: extending into the area 
compromise th e solitude that may he found. Mineral values are 
not ed within the area. This ftr ea should not be further 
considered as a potential wilderness area. 

South Egan Range (NV-040-168) - This area does have 
some limited port ions which can be considered to have high 
wilderness qualities; however, the values of these limited areas 
are outweighed by the mineral potential and other resource values 
found throughout the range. Numerous roads and ways further 
detract from the limited wilderness characteristics present. I 
concur with the preferred alternative which proposes the area to 
be not further considered for wilderness designation. 

Goshute Canyo n (NV-040-015) - Much of the study area 
does have wilderness qualities worthy of further consideration of 
wi lderness designation. The highest wilderness qualities are 
found in the northern portion of the area and within the area 
presently designated as a natural area. The portion of the study 
are a south of the natural area contains high mineral values and 
shoul d remain open to mineral exploration and development. I 
st1pport continued wilderness consideration for the area included 
in, a nd north of, the area now designated as a natural area. 

The State appreciates the opportunity to comment on 
your study. We urge you to consider carefully the concerns of 
the State and the local units of government in your continued 
review. 

RHB/sc 

SifciJ, ey, 

ti _.....,, 
RI RD • YAN 
Gov rnor 
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November 30, 1983 

Office of Communit y Services 
1100 E. WI I I lams, Suite 109 
Cu son CI ty, NV 89710 

IJ1u 11100 . H 1 ,.,, 1, 1 ,1,-1 , ,-. 1, · ,• , 11 , th, <JI 

, ........ .,,,. , 789-0180 

SAi # 8•300018 - Egan WIide rn ess Techn ic al Report/E~ " " Dra f t RNP/EIS 

We apprec late the opportunl ty to conrnent on the Draft Egan Resource Hanage
ment Plan and Environmental Impact Statement and the Egan Wilderness Technical 
Report, The Nevada Department of Agr [-cu I tu re comments and recorrwnendat ions a re 
as fo\ lows: 

The proposed RMP for the Egan Resource Area Is a long-term propos It I on. 
Over the 20-yea r span env is I oned In the plan, many changes w[ II occur In BLK 
person~e I , Ranch owner sh Ip and management, I oca 1 needs, loca i economy, nat Iona 1 
emphasis and priorities, etc. It rs our recOIMlendatlon that a Stewardship Com
mJttee be established to provide long range objectivity, dlrectlon, continuity, 
stab 11 I ty, f 1 ex I b 111 ty, and loca I acceptance to resource management In the Egan 
Resource Area . 

Corr I dors: Des I gna te reasonable w I dt h transportat I on and u t 111 ty corr I dors a long 
ex Is t Ing r I ght s-of-way. Requ I re use of these corr I dors for future deve I opments 
wherever feaslble. Livestock grazing and Desert land Entry should be allowed I n 
the corr I dors where feas 1 bl e . 

WI lderness: Implement Alternatlve 11 A11 with respect to wl lderness area action. 

LI ves tock Graz Ing: The three year ave rage use l eve Is In every management zone 
wl thin the proposed resource area are wel I below the preference levels lndtca
tlng the concern of the I lvestock operator to protect the range resource. Top 
priority should be given to range Improvement to Increase usable I Jvestock forage . 
Mon I torl ng must be of the highest qua I I ty to guarantee maximum effl cl ent use of 
avallable forage whl le at the same time ensuring range Improvement. AUM's should 
be adjusted regularly to reflect range condl tfons. To 11ml t graz Ing to the three 
year average for an undeterm I ned per lad of t I me may not prov I de for ef ft c I ent 
forage use. 
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Co11oll11i ly Scrvit .c•, 
Pugt: l 
November 30. 1983 
SAi #8~300018 

Review the categorization pro c edure descdbed In tht: document and after 
consultatlon with the l lvestock operators, re-categorize the allotments, 
PI acl ng greater emphas Is on range cond l tr on, trend and product Ive potent I a J 
and on the dcsl res of the I Ives tock operators . 

Develop 9 raz Ing P 1 ans for those a 1 lotment s where ex tens Ive Improvements 
and/or graz Ing systems are needed and prac t I ca 1 ~ and where the J i ves tock opera
tors are wl 11 Tng to participate. 

Wild Horses: Reduce and malntaJn horse numbers to 1971. Do not al low horses 
to extend Into areas where they did not exist prior to 1971. 

WIidiife: lllldl l fe should be maintained and protected witho { ~dversely affect
Ing the Ii ves tock interests. 

Selective Management (K-1-C): It Is our experience that no allotment Is totally 
un I form and so It ts a matter of Judgement when they a re p 1 aced In the d If ferent 
K, I, and C categorl es . It f s recogn I zed that there J s room for l mprovements on 
every al iotment. Therefore, we reconvnend that placement of aJlotments Jn one of 
the categories should not be inflexible. Where the l lvestock operator objects 
or wf shes to have It In a d r fferent category, his reasonab 1 e des 1 re shou 1 d be 
allowed. 

TWB: L 

~~ 
~~llow 

Execut lve DI rector 

11 ,, 

112 

- -- -~- .-~ ~ --- -~ ----~ -

STATE OF NEVAI>" 

~ 
~ 

MOLA.ND P . WfSlEN<.iANO 
~lillf• HMl•wk r,-•afloa Olik•• 

DEPARTMl:NT DF CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
UIVIIIIK>H OJ' HU.TOIUC rHt:ff.NVATION ANU AH<.ll t.UI.C>H'r 

ZOJ tt . hlltilltHI 

C.•pltoJ CompJ.a 

l.:er.un t.:1111, Nn■de l".17J0 

17021 135-IJSI 

December 8, 1983 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROH: 

John Walker t Office of Community Se rii c.eis . rn &,dlt,,-/ 
Alic ~ M. Becker, Stuff Archeologl~t l}.bM 

SUBJECT: EGAN DRAFT RMP/EI S, SAi NV#84300018 

The Division participated w-tth other state agencies in co mmenting on the 
BLH1 s proposed w-ilderneas design at ions for the Egan Resource Are.a. Our 
comments in general are included with those to be submitted by the state 
of Nevada. However, we would also like to communicate our concern for 
cultural resources in several areas. 

First, there ia a need for further investigation of archeological sites 
associated with the pristine mountain meadows in the Park Range. Aithough 
these sites w-tll receive added protection from wilderness deaignation, we 
feel they merit atudy for a more complete understanding of regional pre
hiatory, 

In regards to the South Egan Range, nu111erous archeol ogical sites have been 
located. Because the area w-as not recommended fo "r wtldernesa designation, 
some form of additional protection may be necessary if development acceler
ates in the near future, 

The Resource Management Plan/EIS does not adequately describe cultural re
sources in the chapter on affected environment . In accordance w-ith the 
Rangeland PHOA betw-een the BLH and the Advisor y Council dated January 14 • 
1980 reference must be made of existing Claes I and II inventory reports 
identifying historic and cultural properties. Thia information should be 
included in the final RMP /EIS, 

If there are any questions regarding these comments, BLM staff is encouraged 
to contact us. 
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, .11.,n ( ot, N(,. ,,11 ,.•, 11<1 

1·.I :-irtlmc I S 

Merrill L. DeSpsln 
O1.atr!ct Manager 
Bureau of Land Manegement 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

SUBJECT, Comments on Egan Drart ReBOurce Management Plan and Envlronmentol 
Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. DeSpaln: 

After reviewing the Egan Draft ReBOurce Management Plan and Environmental 
lmpact Statement and attending all the public hearings held regarding the plan and 
EIS, we would like to offer the following comments: 

1. The three year averege Jlcenaed use of 123 ,461 A UM's tor livestock grazing 
Jevell Is conalderably lower than 216,348 AUM active grozlng preference for the 
entire area. It Is generally egreed that since the three year average licensed 
use represents actual livestock use In the area, little adverse Impact would be 
noted tor most of the livestock operators In the area . Our concern la with the 
livestock operator& whose three year average use fa lower than a reaaonable 
stocktrv rate for their allotment. These reduced numbers may have occurred 
tor • variety of reasons, oome not related to forage conditions. We would 
recommend that the three year licensed use be used as a general guide ln 
establlahlng stocking rates on which monitoring will be based. For those livestock 
operators who have been running less livestock In the psst three yeaJ"s fOC' reaaona 
unrelated to forage avallablll\y, we suggest that BLM work with this limited 
number of operators to establish a stocking rate which would be more equitable. 
Thia would avoid unfairly penalizing a few operators who happened to have had 
herd Jevell leu than what they reaaonably could have had during the part three 
year■ • We reoognlze that • proper monitoring proll1'am ohould allow for "l)W&rd 
adju1tments for these operators, however, these adju1tment1 under the proce11 
propOBed, will not be Implemented until after monitoring la well underway. Thi• 
wW still unfairly penallze some of the operators who have reduoed herd Jevets. 

The actual Implementation of fair stocking rates to be used as a basts 
for monitoring could be established through a coordinated resource management 
planning process, If all paJ"tlclpants are agreeable to using the proceu. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

We quelfllon how a ■lrntnc■nt lncrea11e In wild hone. (poge 98 under the preferred 
alternative) will be • beneficial Impact. Wild horse numbers are far too high 
In many SJ'HI of the state, lncludtnr the Egan Resource Area, and considerable 
effOC't and money la betrw expended In trytrv to reduce these already high wUd 
horse populatlona. A pl'0pOllal to reduce wild horse levels, perhap1 to 1971 
levela, 1hould be propOBed In the preferred alternative, Instead of retaining the 
unreasonably high population levels now found In the aJ"ea. 

The Plan and EIS fall to address the possible Impacts that may occur If the 
White Pine Power Project la Implemented. The preferred site tor the power 
plant Is In Steptoe VaJley nOC'th of Ely. If this plant is constructed, it will have 
Impacts on the Goshute Canyon WSA, land disp0881 proposals, potential Irrigated 
agricultural land entries In Steptoe Valley, loss of A UM's for livestock, wild 
horses, and wildlife, recreation and utlllty corridors. We 111.1ggest that these 
potential Impacts be addreued In the plan and EIS. 

For wllderne• study areu lneluded tn the planning area, we offer the following 
evaluations and recommendations, 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Pvt< au.e (NV-040-143) - We concur with the preferred altematlve which 
proposes the Park Range be further con1ldered as a potential wllderne11 
area. The WSA la a very natural area which has excellent wilderness 
values. These values, coupled with the fact that few resource contllcta 
are evident and the area appears to be manageable as a wllderne•, make 
this area worthy of further wilderness consideration. 

Rlordan'a Well (NV-040-166) - The area should be dropped from further 
consideration aa a wilderness area . Some portions of the area have 
potential mineral resource confilcts and other portions are adversely 
Impacted by many ways and cherrystem roads. The area, al.BO, Jacks 
significant wilderness qualities and opportunities for aolltude and primitive 
recreation experiences. 

South Egan au.e (NV-040-168) - The area should not be further considered 
!or wlldernesa dealgnatlon. Portions of the area do contain outstanding 
wilderness chaJ"acterlatlcs; however, much of the area Is adversely atfected 
by the Intrusions of man through cherrystem road& and numerow, ways 
which nearly divide the area Into many small segments. Resource confilcts, 
primarily mineral potential, are significant throughout the study area. 
The many multiple use benefit• that can be realized from the aJ"ea 
outweigh 1111 potential as a wlldernea, area. 

Gomute Callyon (NV-040-015) - The aJ"ea contains high wlldernesa values 
and unique features which seem to qualify aome of the area fOC' further 
wllderne• consideration. The best aJ"ea1 for wlldernesa are located tn 
the northerly pOC'tlon of the WSA. We 114>1>ort continued conllderatlon 
for wllderne• for the area north of the aoutherly boundary of the 
dealgnated natural area. The portion of the WSA south of thlll line 
contains high mineral values and should remain open to mineral explOC'atlon 
and development. We are concerned, however, that the proposed power 
plant, with Its preferred site close to the WSA, could advenely affect 
the wlldernesa value■, and vlce-vel'88, the proximity or the WSA could 
adversely Influence the power plant proposal. 
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5. On a small matter that appears to be an oversight, we note on the preferred 
alternative map (no page or map number) that a proposed utility corridor la 
lhown extending northeut Crom Currant to the National Forest boundary. Thia 
corridor does not seem to exit the National Forest aa It should. We suggest 
that the map be corrected to show the corridor east of the National Forest. 

1. 

1lle DEIS for the White Pine Power Project Indicates that approximately 2250 
acre■ of plbllc land would go out of plbllc ownerohlp IC the plant la conatructed, 
lrreopectlve of the site. On page too, Table 4-1 should be amended to reflect 
thla poao!blllty under all the alternative■ presented. 

Under Alternative D. on Table 4-1 (page 100) 7,855 acre■ are Indicated for 
poaalble dlapoaal for "Ora• Seeding (Dryland)," a ngure considerably higher than 
that which la proposed for any of the other alternative■• Dlac111slon of thla 
type of dlapoaal waa not found In the EIS. We suggest that th11 type of dlapoaal 
be more fully explalned. Included In the dlaC\ISlllon should be an explanation of 
why 1,855 acres la appropriate for thla altematlve and only 112 or 913 11eres 
are oonlldered for diapooal tor thl■ cla■a In the other alternatives. 

We thank you for the opportunity to participate In the plenn!ng for the F.gan 
Resource Area and hope our comments and auggestlona are useful to you. 

PBW1JMD1jl 

Sincerely, 

Pamela B. Wilcox 
Administrator 

- - - ------ ------- - .. -- . -- --
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Ul:PAHTMENT OF MINl:HAtS 

Hr. Merrill L. DeSpain 
Bureau of Land Management 
Star Route 5, Box 1 
E 1 y, Nevada 89301 

Dear Hr. De Spa 1 n : 

4 0 0 W . K l nA Slr t!..,I , ~ Ull t- 100 

C..: ■ 111,un <.:1ty, Nn•d• .119710 

i7021 88i •~05,0 

December 7, 19B3 

The Nevada Department of Minerals appreciates the opportunity to 
review and conwnent on the Draft Egan Resource Management Plan and En
vironmental Impact Statement (SAi NV I 84300018). Our agency 1s par
ticularly interested 1n Issues associated with minerals and energy 
developinent, st nee related dee ts tons could have long lasttng effects on 
the mineral Industry 1n the State. 

The Nevada Department of Ml nera 1 s has severe 1 concerns re lat 1 ve to the 
Egan Resource Management Plan and Environmental l111pact Statement . Of 
primary concern 1s the propoul to close several sections of land tn .,hich 
there currently ts or has been mining or exploration activity. Many of 
these areas al so have favorable potenttal for geothernal development and 
include sections of lands currently under oil and gas leases. The depart
ment 1 s a 1 so concerned about the designated mineral potent 1a 1 as stated 
in the draft document. We feel that the rating system to evaluate mineral 
potentia 1 is 1naccura te and b1 ased s i nee a h1 gh rating only recogn1 zes 
past mineral act1v1ttes. We believe that an area's true mineral potential 
can never be fully known until actual mining and exploration occurs. In 
many cases, maJorm1nera1 deposits are overlooked or ignored until ne., 
technologtcal breakthroughs or shifts in industrtal needs suddenly trans
form an area whtch seems to have 11ttle or no mineral potential tnto a 
prin,e exploratton target. 

The Department reconvnends that wilderness study areas should only be 
considered if an area has no mineral resource potential; that is, areas 
wtth suff1ctent geologic data to indicate the lack of favorable host rocks 
or mineral resources given today's mining technology and, of course, 
present and predicted economic conditions. 
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furthermore, the department feels that if any are a with favorable 
min er al potential is to be recommended for wilderness, it should only 
be because : 1) There are no alternate sites with no mineral potential, 
or 2) An intensive U. S. Geologic Survey or U. S . Bureau of Mines study 
has been conducted at a sufficient level of deta11 to reclassify the 
area as having no resource potential. 

Generally, the department found the draft document to be well "r1tten 
and easy to understand . Your staff should be compl 1mented on these .efforts 
concerning both data collection and compilation. 

For clarification purposes, please find listed below our specific 
comments on each of the four Wilderness Study Areas identified in the 
Egan Resource Area . 

Park Range-The moderate geothemal potential on both the "estern and eastern 
edge of the WSA along with the possibtltties of favorable metallic mineral 
resources presents resource confl tcts that the department feels ouheighs 
the w1lderness value tn the area . Therefore, the department reconmends that 
the entire area not be considered for w11derness since all alternatives, 
except no wilderness, would have a signtftcant adverse impact on mineral 
and energy deve 1 opment t n the area. 

Riordan's We 11 s- The Nevada Department of Minerals recommends that the 
entire area not be considered for wilderness due to the numerous otl and 
gas leases 1n the area along with moderate mineral potential 1n the southern 
half of the WSA. The numerous mining claims in the central sections of the 
WSA indicates that favorable mineral potential may occur in areas not desig
nated tn the draft document. The Troy mining district, which ts loc&ted 
southeast of the WSA was very active during past years with recorded pro
duction of gold valued at approximately 1 million dollars. The Terrell 
Mine, which produced tungsten, 1s located Just outside the southern edge 
of the WSA. The department feels that all al ternatlves, except no wilderness, 
would have a s1gntf1cant adverse impact on mineral and energy development 
in the area. 

South Egan Range-The Nevada Department of Htnerals supports the preferred 
alternative for this Wilderness Study Area. 

Goshute Canyon-The Nevada Department of Minerals strong I y reconmends that 
the entire area not be considered for "ildarness due prlmrtly to excellent 
mi nera 1 potent 1a 1 and consequent resource conflicts "hi ch ex 1st 1 n the area. 
The Goshute Canyon WSA is very c 1 ose to the historic mining town of Cherry 
Creek. The Cherry Creek mtntng dt strict, which recorded m111 ions of dollars 
in product ton, extends into the WSA. Ml nera 1 s produced in the Cherry Creek 
mining district Include gold, silver, lead, copper and tungsten . Nevada's 
on ly known coal deposits are located tn Paris Canyon on the western edge 
of the WSA. The coa 1 depos tts, only a few feet thl ck t n many areas, have 
been of interest to the mineral industry for many years . 
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~•hute Canon (cont.1-Paleozoic sedimentary rocks cropping out in the 
center of the WSA are the same formation type as the host rock which 1 s 
currently being mined for gold and silver at the Alligator Ridge Mine. 
The Jasperoid rocks located tn the center of the WSA are of extreme 
t nt eres t to the ml nera 1 industry s I nee Jaspe roi ds are a target mater1a 1 
for Carlin-type gold deposits . The department feels that all alternatives, 
except no wtlderness and wilderness de-emphasis, would have a stgntficant 
adverse impact on mineral and energy development in the area. 

As a closing statement, the Department of Minerals does value 
preserving some publ 1c lands for future generations and scientific study, 
as long as the mineral industry, which is so essential to our national 
defense and the State's progressive economy, can remain heal thy and be 
provided the opportunity to pursue new mt nera 1 resources . 

. :~:cer~ely, 

/ · 
I • 

Paul er son 
Deputy D1 rector 

Pl/kc 

cc : Edward f . Spang, State Director 
Linda Ryan, Office of Comuntty Services, State Clearinghouse Program 
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NEVADA BUREAU Of MINES AND 6EOLO(iY 

I MACKAY SCHOOL OF MINES 
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA •RENO 
RENO, NEVADA 8955J-0088 

t,:1;AN UkAt'T JtHl'/f.lS, E<;AN Wll.Ul:kNJ•:ss TL·.ClfNlCA J. 1(1•. l'Olfl' 

1702) l84-6Sll1 

JJ ncn~mbtr 1983 

AH dt!acri bed wt thin the prl! f erred a I terna t 1 v~ monngemen L pl an, boundary of the 
Go~hutc wilderness ~tudy area includes an area with inferr ed htgh mineral 
potential along the Houth and eastern margins of Paris Cnnyon. There ts 
coaeiderable claim staking activity here . and there may be potential for the 
discovery of dieeemina ted gold deposits in this area. Rocks outcropping along 
the upper reaches of Paris Canyon include the Mississippian Chainman Shale and 
Joana Limes tone. This group of rocks for-ms the host horizon for the dissemin
ated gold deposit at Alligator Ridge 1n the southern Ruby Range to the west. 
Pennsylvanian-Permian rocks on the northwest side of Paris Canyon contain one 
of the few coal deposits in the State of Nevada . Old workings on the coal 
seam indicate that some coal has been mined here. 
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il'"ttm8(l(ll:<S'lt 

I >I Vli--U >:-.
C >F 
l'•n'A'l'E 
PAUK:,.; 
JOHN RICilA}illSON 

l\lOIOl~X~ 

SUIT£ 210 
1923 N. CARSON ST. 
CAP ITct.. CCMPLEX 
U,R50N CITY, 
NEVADA 891lC 
no11 88':i- ◄ lfH 

MtJ1hna h1Jr1:~ . 

Coi;, 111,)1 (emplcx 

Cor:5,0r1 (11y 

Nt'VOOO 8'J7H) 

Oi:..:toUc r :.n, 19U.3 

McC"n 1 L . lkSpa1n 
D1.str i t..:t Mc1nage r 
Star Route 5, Box l 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Dear .'-1.erril], 

We h..i.vc CCl/lcwcd thci 1:, 1,111 [)r,1fl of tlu : kL:.',OUr< .. e M, rnaqt..:1111...:nl 

and the t::nvlronmcnt..a I Imp..act Stdte1ncnt. 

We feel that a modif ied version of the Burt::au' s Preferred 
.Alternativ e would be beneficial to the recreational inter
ests of the State of Nevada. 

We suggest that the South Egan Range not be dropped from 
Wilderness Designation. Instead we feel that a compromise 2 can be made by modifying the acreage to eli.rninate part of 
the conflicts, -while protecting the most significant nat
ural , geological, an d biological aspects within the South 
Egan Range . 

If the South Egan Range can not be incl uded in the Pre
ferred Alternat.ive, we would support Alternative B. 

I W'ould be happy to ·meet with you to discuss our concerns 
and recommendi'ltions . 

Sincerely, 8 
John Richardson ~ 
Adm1.n1.strat 

JR,km 

Mn-••~lrr11m : C10.l) bKi 4 iS4 
Qx-,otK.,,,ond Mwr,ft,norv,: l702) t:IH'j 41'1J7 
~'9 ond Dl.ttloomen t 1102) 88S-4l10 

u diviJ·ion oJ the D<parlme nt oJ Co n.iervu1iun und. Nul urul l<.,·w ur,:es 
RQ/and D . Wtsrtr gard, Dir« tor 

~ )IJ .... 
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ro, 
Gover-no,-•• Off I~ 

Attorney Geneu• 
Adlllnl1tr-•tJan :x ... , •• 11 .... 

ENVIRONMH ·llAt 

PROTE.CTt~ c-, "'°" 

o,r,cf or co~~u.,,, ., 
11,0 IAIT •!L~IA,, ~UI 

CA~ION CITY, NlJAOA 
11021 .. , •• u, 

i: &A,ghl•tl'te CownHI 8ur•~ 
llbrory ,,.,,on1 _}_ Stete Lo,do 

"'H J 1ft 
n10 

,,_,t>,lc Ser..-lce Co.Int°" Co,i..,.v.tlOfll Dlatrlct, 
eo-u,,ia,., s.riwtc.N 

Sht• Joil ,,...,,.Ina OU Ice 
(co,i,oafc Oev•l~nt 
[ch.lntlOf'I 

Tautlon T 
L Tranaportat 1 Olli T Fore1try 

(Lew 
Dodgion 

fROh 

SAi"' 

""3iloy_,,t Siecur lty o.p.,.,....,, 
-Y-Oapt. of tUfl.,.•I• 
- Eqw•I Rlfhtl C:C-IHIOft 

...._..,."°"'rce, 
lndlH C.C-tufew1 

Linet. A. R,oan, Olrec:tor 

84300018 

X_ UNA-e.,_ of NI- T Hht, ............ ... 
r LNt--0.,t• of Range, Wfldl lte, - & Arctleology 
- •d ,Qr"Htry X ltete ,.11., 
J.. wlldllto (WJ111fm Mol 1n1) T wotr ,.,.,..,., 

____ o_re_c 0 r _ w.t .. RNourc:e1 

EGAN 084EI BHP /fl S 

Attached fer nvlew Md c~t h, • cop:, ot tha afCN"'..,.tloned proJ«:t• Pl ... ev1h1atw It wltii reapect to, 
I) ,,,.. progr .. •, ert«t an w,our pl..,. lftd pr-og,-.. ; 

2t the l lfP(rftnCI of lta contrlb_.tton to Stet. Md/or .,...wldl gc>1l1 and obJec1hNJ 
)) Jta .:car-d with .,_y appllclOle In, ord«' or ,..91,1latlon 1111th dfdl Y01i1.,.. f•HI• flltd/or 
41 adcUtlonet con1 l def"atlon1° 

ft.[AS[ SIBIIT ,_ COKNTS NO LAllR 'IHNI -- , Wrlto out,-_,, 11 opplkoble, 
check fh• eppf'oprlate Ibo• bltlow end reharn th• for• to 'ltlla office. Pl.I.AK DO SO no 11 TOU IMWE II) CDIIIENT 
on thla p.-tlcvt• proJKt .o th.,. • M)I COlll>I•• OIi ,,.ocnalng. If you _.. unable 1\, C0IINM' by ttie 
pr .. a-lMd d•t•• plMH l'IOtlfy tt.la office 1-.dfatel)"• 

1101 KCTICIII lO K CClll'UTEO IY IIUIDIINII NEc:'1'1 

No COfJMllflt Cl'\ thl • project 
PropoH I 1uppcrted n wr 1 t ten 
Addltlonal lr'lfor .. tlon ,.,.. belo.J 

Coflferenc:e desired c ... NI~) 
- Q:iodltl-1 ..,,_ l""tll- bel.,.I 
- 0110,,niwol/-lol ol foodl•I "--,------=----------,------·-' _.,, - ....... , ______ -! 

C.C-P\tll (UH eddlteonal ,., .. h If MCeHair)II 

IR-Dick Serdoz: No comment. 

WATER-Steve Weaver: DEP is oppose d to a alternatives which woulti lea 
degradation of riparian habitat or rangeland vegetative cover, especi 

here it may impactperennial streams, lakes or reservoirs. Improved 
riparian habitat and increased vegetative cover, which would improve 

ater quality by decreasing sediment loads, is preferred . Alternativ 
&D appear to be unsatisfactory in th8'14 respects, while alternatives 
~Gare the most satisfactory. 

SOLID WASTE-Verne Roese: No comment. 

to 
ly 

Administrator 885-4670 11/03/83 
Oot• 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Of fie~ 

Robert 

SAI NV 

nm II mm 
A0D111[$8 lllll"LY TO : 

ZOI S FALL liiTIU'.1:T . NYt: ■LOG . 

CAi,>tJOL COMltLl:X 

CAR50N CIT'I' . NIYADA e8710 

T I.Ll.ll"~ONI 0'02t 885-4)80 

December 14, 1983 

of Co!Dlllunity Serviceti - Federal I!.!!Jlact Review ·;!.,ogram. 

E. Walt1tc·om, Hydraulic Engineer1II -,;
1
H 1,t,'~ 4(? 

# 84300018, Egan Wilderne.1M Technical Report 

The D1:vi•1on hai:, flnt. .. hed it.- review of thi~ document and would make the 
fol loving comment: 

On page 36 of the report it might be noted that under the heading Water 
~ the Steptoe Valley waa De.tiignated by the State Engineer 1-n-!::; :::e!~ua the ground water baain is fully appropriated except for 

[Thi. document review 1o due 12-15-83) 
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TEil 
PLANNING 

SIIJE Df HUii 

J:01 • . FALL •nnllT, N'l'll eLOQ. 

CAPITOL COMPL[Jl 

CAll$0N CITY . Nll:'lt,.,OA ••no 

TILl:.PHONI. 1'7011 fl!l85-4 )80 

December 14, 198) 

TO: 

FROH: 
Office of co-mity Service• - Federal lmpa"!;~~vi;'i'., -~i!~,-.--
Robert E. Walstrom. Hydraulic Engineer III 

SUBJECT: SAI ITT' I 84300018, Egan Draft RHP/El6 

The Divitdon hat1 reviewed thi1:1 document and wleh to make the following 
general statements: 

Under the heading of Realty Management in all alternativetJ are li11ted 
large acreage11 to be di11po111ed of to the private v.ector.. It 111 11usge1111,ted 
that the fir111t priority, when con11idering disposing of public landa, be 
exchange of lands. The .w,econd priority •hould be competitive 111alea and 
the third direct 11alaa to public entitle• and private partle ■• The rea1on111 
for th••• prioritie, i• to retain aa much land in public own1r11hip a ■ 
pOMti-ible. And to block-up private land11 a11, well a11 public land111 for 
better management. 

One 111ugget11tion would be to identify private inholdings on public land■ 
and eart1Brk. thetJe for po111dble. exchange or purcha.t1e (the money coming 
from a.ale of other BLM lands). 'Thl11 technique would benefit both the 
public lands through blocking-up and the private lands for the same reason, 

In your section on Affected Environment no mention is made concerning water 
as an affected resource. Any change in the management of other resources 
(mining, wild horses, recreation etc) would impact on this scartte resource. 
Host of the durface water is fully allocated in thi.ii area and the entire 
Steptoe Valley and Lake Valley ground water »y1111ted ha• been de»ignated 
by the State Engineer to be a critical area for wat9ir. It ia 1111ugge ■ted 
that water be added a• an affected re11ourca along »ide of the other 
re■ourcea: land, wildlife ate. 

(IhiM document review 1o due 12-15- 1983] 
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Lll::PARTMENT OF WIL Dllfl:: 
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I' 0 Ito"' IOh/ tt 

tlt:uto N,·11..ada 8!;1~J.!II tJHll 

t/Ot'I fS':J -U~(JO 

December 13, 1983 

t-w. Linc.la kyun. lJirl.!ctor 
Office of Community Serviced 
llOO Eao t William, Suite 109 
Careon City, t!V 89710 

Dear Linda: 

We appr~ciate the opportunity to review an<l provide comments on the 
Egan Wilderness Technical Report which was prepared by the Ely District 
of the Bureau of Land Management ( SAI NV~84300018) • Our agency provided 
eome input directly to the BLM on tho6e issues in the form of a 
completed questionnaire in 1980. Our coT11Denta relative to the specific 
areas in question are as follows: 

Park Range - We supper t the designation of the Park Range as a 
wilderness area as a means of protecting existing resource values. 
This remote tract of land has few inroads and ls important 
transitional aod wintering habitat for mule deer. 

Riordan's Weil - Our 4gency supported wilderness consideration for 
this area in 1980 with mention that numerous roadways were present 
in the canyon bott0111B and along the alluvial fans. We continue to 
auppoC"t wilderness for much of the area as a protective raeaaure for 
the natural resourcea but believe that exiating acceaa roads should 
continue to be maintained. Hunter access to the canyon areas is 
important because of the use of the area aa a deer winter range, 

South Egan Range - We did not support wilderness consideration for 
this area since it appear s to lack significant natural features. 
Numerous roads also proliferate the area. 

Goshute Canyon - We did not believe that this area provided 
significant wilderness characteristics because of past development 
projects within and adjacent to the area. The naturalness and 
associated opportunities for solitude appear to be li11ited . 
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I hope the above co111111ents will be of value to the Bureau of Land 
Management in making a final determination as tu the wilderne1:1a valuet:t 
within the Egan Reeour •ce Area. If you have any quea tiona on the above 
or feel a need for further input at this th 1e, please advise. 

Sincerely, 

', i 
f }1m Wenn~; 

Acting Director 

NPM:cb 
cc: Reg:ion 11 
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Ul::PARTMENT OF WILOLIFt: 
1100 V <1tl<~y f·H 1,u l 

f' 0 . Uf-,,1( IOh lb 

H ,!rt1 1, N t:vct dd 89520 Ult:l l 

C {02) 7f~9·0500 

Ms . Linda Hyan; Director 
Off lee of Community Servic~H 
1100 Euat Willium, Suite 109 
Carson City, NV 89710 

Deur LlntJ.a: 

December 21, 19~] 

RECEIVED ON 

DEC 2 31983 
OFFICE Of 

COMMUNITY 81iRVICU 

W IL LIAM A M U I llll 
Ou ,-, 1, ,1 

We apprt:cia.te the opportunity to r~view an<l .cmuoicnt on the Uraft 
E~an RH.P and EIS docucntnt which wa~ prepared by the Ely District of the 
Bureau of Land Management (SAi NV #84300018) . 

It appears the Draft Egan RMP and EIS does not present any viable 
or long-ten solutions of how to beat manage public lands for all 
resource values. The primary focus of the RMP appears to center on 
large expenditures for range improvement projects for the primary 
benefit of the livestock industry. The benefits to wildlife would 
result primarily from management actions proposed to improve ecological 
conditions. We can and do support grazing managen:ient programs designed 
to improve vegetative ecological conditions because good native range 
conditions do contribute significantly to the overall well being of all 
wildlife species. However, we do not support the RMP assumption that 
massive vegetal conversion will contribute any significant amount of 
forage and tlabitat for ~ildlife. We recommend that the RMP address and 
present objectives to accomplish the following: 

1. Deaign and implement grazing systems to maintain or improve 
native range ■ to a good or better ecological conditioii. 

2. Initiate vegetal conversion only after grazing management 
programs are: implemented and working. 

3. Use grazing management, not vegetal conversion. aa the primary 
meana to increase ALIM I a, 

4. Manage for reasonable numbers of big game in the ahort term. 
Reasonable numbers should be met if native ranges were 
maintained in a good or better ecological condition. 
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5 . Set utiliz.ation levels on k.ey wildlife vegetation compatible 
with wildlife needs. 

6. J::mphasize the need to upgrade and maintain a high level of 
monitoring for wildlife and livestock. 

Only through some strong commitments to manage native ranges in 
acceptable condition will wildlife realize any substantial benefits fr om 
the RMP. 

The draft states that f orage demand is far greateC' than current 
forage production on 2,493,000 acres and somewhat to slightly greater on 
1,065,000 acres. This would suggest that action must be taken 
immediately to correct this situation. To authorize use at the three 
year average license use (123,461 AUM' s) would only continue this 
production/demand shortfall in the short term. 

The criteria by which objectives for range management are judged is 
confusing. The draft does not present objectives in terms of ecological 
condition, but rather in terms of percent acres in desired successional 
stages. It would be more meaningful and understandable to present 
vegetational management in terms of desired levels of ecological 
condition classes. It appears that if these succeeeional levels are 
C"eached, ecological condition could still be less than desirable. 

The emphasis on burn ins for vege tac ive conversion 11 alanina;. The 
preferred alternative proposes to burn 18,500 acres with the assumption 
that forage will be increased for wildlife. We feel that the overall 
vegetative impact■ on wildlife habitats would far outweigh any positive 
aspect ■, Throughout the draft the u■e of fire aa a management objective 
haa been so overemphaaized as to practically diaregard other management 
tools. 

Currently, there are ooly five allotments, out of 95, which are 
opeC"ating under an AMP. All alternatives state that grazing systems 
will be implemented. There are no commitments on how many AMP I s will be 
implemented in either the ahort or long term. It would appear that 
AMPt II are e1;1eential to the graz.ing management obj ec tivea and are needed 
before range improve.meat projects are initiated. 

We are concerned about the preferred alternative proposal to manage 
wild ho C"sea at the 1,451 level, We feel this number should be reduced, 
particularly in area ■ where horae ■ are in direct competition wi th 
wildlife. Our primary concern ia in the Buck/Bald herd area where 
horaea are competing directly with deer on key winter range. We 
recommend that herd numbera be reduced by 74 percent, This ie the 
amount the Monte Cristo herd will be reduced by. We feel that even 
horse protection groups would not advocate numbers that are aeriou• 
competitora with wildlife on key ranges. 
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The placement of 76 al.iotm~nte, out of a resource area total of 93, 
in the "M 11 oC" 11c11 ca c~sory doea not pree~nt a firm commitment to ba1tc 
vegetacivl! resource improvement . For examp le, selt!ctive management 
criteria state that in 11M11 allotments current forage production is near 
maximum and no change is required in current gr azing practices. The 
designation of 76 "M" allotments would not appear co sufficiently 
address current proble111s such as 92 percent of the RA with forage 
production less than demand, year-round grazing on all allotments, range 
trend down on 29 allotments, etc. We suggest that a significant number 
of the 11M11 allotments be reevaluated and placed in the "I" category. 

SPECIPIC COMMENTS 

CHAPTER I 

Page 13 1 hun.ie• u.nd Crt.t~rJu 

It h atated there aC"e no arit-a» of critkc!l ~nvirona1cnlal conc~rn 
within the Egan RA, Why then does the Standard Op~rating Procedures 
addre1a requirements to deal with them? Why were no ACEC' s designated 
or criteria presented to mak.e this determination? 

Who makes the determination when single use is in the best public 
interest? 

The condition and trend of wildlife habitat should be a major 
component in the allotment categorization proceae, The Departraeot of 
Wildlife should be involved throughout the process. 

Page 13 1 Inventory Criteria 

The socio-economic value of wildlife should be addressed. 

Page 14 1 Criteria Guiding Development of Alternatives 

Why does criteria present only a protection or development 
parameter, the two extremes, when the preferC"ed alternative is supposed 
to emphasize a balanced approach to land management? 

Fire can be recognized as part of the natural ecosystem, but can no 
longer be considered to produce natural resource values because land uee 
and ecosystems are far from being natural . Under pristine conditions 
this may be true, but fire in many circumstances will not nov restore 
natural values . 

Page 15 Mineral .Resource ■ Management 

The Bureau should at least outline the need and objectives for 
reclamation of areas disturbed by mining or associated activity. 
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CHAPTER 

In tht! Jl.-c1.uu1ion 011 11mnuij1.?n.11.mt zonci:t. lt lti 11:Hu.t~J chat fora~e 
demand is greater than current forage production on all but 284,000 
acres. No quantification of this demand is presented other than for 
~reater, tiOmewhat greater t or slightly greater. Is there any data 
available to make a better evaluation? 

I 
PaKe 21, H.anager11ent Objectives Ra tiona le 

60 We En!rlou»ly question the rationale behln<l ui,1ng fire as the 
primary method of vegetal conversion, In the recent past, fire had 
aignificant deleterious impact on wildlife habitat. 

62 

60 

Preferred A!tcE"native 

We have some serious concerns with the preferred alternative. 

1. How can initial stocking rates be authorized at the three ye.ar 
ave.rage licensed use wheo forage demaod is greater than forage 
production on 93 perceot of the RA? It ls not conceivable 
that range management projects would contribute much to the 
forage production in the short term. In that interim, forage 
and resource values would continue to suffer because of excess 
demand. Livestock numbers should not BU['paee forage 
capabilities of the range. We present the Buck/Bald area aa 
an example of thi ■ concern. 

2 . Since wildlife is included under the range management issue, 
we feel wildlife. has not been given due consideration in th~ 
proposals for range improvements~ The conversion of 20,000 
acres of sagebrush could be damaging to wildlife. There le no 
documentation or reference as to what Portions of increased 
forage would be specifically for and available to wildlife . 
To burn 18 1 500 acres with the primary purpoae of increaaiog 
livestock forage without consideration for wildlife is of 
serious concern to us. 

3. There is no mention .of utiliz.ation levels for key browse 
species on deer winter range. Alternative C at least mention& 
proper use. Utilization levela muat be preaented aa a 
manasement action. 

4. We do not agree with the propoaed management levels of wild 
horses where there ia seriou■ conflict with native wildlife 
for available forase . We reco111111.end that number■ be reduced 
below 700 1n the Buclt/Bald herd area. 
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>. We agrt!t! that monitorlnb t=fforts mutit bt= intensified on 
riparian areaY. lf management objective.ti are not being met 
through applicatlon of management practices, what other option 
is left but to physically protect these ' areas? If riparian 
areas are mandated to be protected and improved to good or 
better condition by Executive Order, the Bureau must develop 
some firm management objectives and present them in aome 
quantifiable way . The RMP does not state by areas, percentage 
or mile how much area will be managed in any stated condition 
class. The RHP contradicts itself on evaluation of current 
condition. For example, in the text (Affected Environment) it 
atatea Goahute Creek ia in poor to fair condition, but 
Appendix 9 states Goshute Creek la in good condition. Thia 
type of discrepancy is not conducive to placing confidence in 
all stated conditions . 

6. To manage habitat, even io the short term, for ex ls ting le.vela 
of wildlife ia unacceptable. In fact we have serious 
reservations that management practices outlined in the 
preferred alternative are capable of meeting current needs of 
wildlife, le.t alone long-term needa for reaaonable nu.caber ■• 

7. The RMP states that grazing systems will be implemented. Thia 
ta fine, but without any goal objectives for number of AMP's 
and time frame• for implementation the commitment 111 rather 
weak. The RMP •hould state how may AMP's, in what time frame, 
will be implemented. 

8. What exactly 1■ meant by the 1tatement 11all vegetation would 
be managed for those auccessional at.ages which would beat 
meet the objectives of this alternative.. 11 We contend this 
means that vegetation would be managed primarily for livestock 
because the alternative la almost entirely baaed on what can 
be done to benefit livestock.. 

We recommend that monitoring be used primarily as a basla, for 
livestock adjuat111.enta. If monitoring ia used largely to 
justify additional range improvements to bring forage up to 
stocking rate, then the original intent of monitoring has been 
largely ignored. 

9. We feel that the development of HMP'a has not and will not be 
a en.ajar benefit to wildlife baaed on past experience, For 
example, the. Buck/Bald HM.P has been completed for aome time. 
but never implemented. If all HMP I a were impleme nted when 
they were completed they should provide aubatantial be.nefita. 
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lO. We vif:!w the Jiepo~al of lar~l! tractu uf lands ai; a serious 
threat Lo a multitude of resourc~ valuet1. Dispo1:1al should be 
limited primarily to address the expansion needs of 
municipolttlea 1 lund for utility projec.t11, and the lack of 
manaweability of 11rnwll iaolated par-eel ■• 

Put51: 2.J,_ Alternative A 

The management actions we favor are: 

1. Complete suppression of wild fires would continue. 

2. Land disposal would be considered on a case by case basis, 

We Jo not concur with the remaining inanagcment actions. 

!'age 26 1 Alternative B 

Thia alternative outlines more management actions that are truly 
multiple use oriented than any of the alternatives presented. If wild 
horses would be managed at some realistic figure, this alternative may 
be supported by a majority of the land users. 

The alternative states that "corrective action would be taken to 
i111prove these areas where necessary to bring them up to the good 
condition class. 11 Thls la possibly the only time a condition class le 
stated as a goal in the RMP. We believe this objective should be a 
management action in the preferred alternative. 

Page 29 1 Alternative C 

We find this alternative largely unacceptable. However, there are 
two management actions which are good and we cannot understand why they 
were not presented in the preferred alternative or other alternatives. 
The■ e actions are: 

l. 

2. 

Range project .. must have a benefit/coat ratio of LO before 
being funded. 

Total utilization will not exceed proper utilization of key 
species. 

Page 32 1 Al ternatlve D 

This la the least acceptable of all presented alternatives. Why 
under this alternative, to maximize resources for livestock, is the 
action presented to not exceed proper utilization on key species when it 
i• not even mentioned in the preferred alternative ? 
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Pase 35 1 Alternative ~ 

Why would horse1::1 be manugcd at a lower Jc,-ocl und~r no ~r,1u.ing thun 
under Alternative B with 92,308 liveatock AUM'a7 

IHPLEMJ!NTATION OF THE RMI' 

Page· 37 1 Land Tenure Adjustments 

The decision to dispose of a particular parcel should consider all 
conflicts, not just cultural and mineral. 

hSti 18 1 Wildlife 

We agree that AMP'a muse be cloaely coordinated with - HMP's. 
Probably more positive wildlife benefits would be realized through the 
implementation of good range management of native ranges than through 
any other means. We do not consider the conversion of native ranges to 
largely mono typlc seedings as good range management where there are 
identified conflicts with wildlife. 

Page 38 1 Livestock 

Grazing treatments should be designed not only to provide forage 
and maintain proper use levels, but to maintain or improve ecological 
condition to a good or better condition class. 

Page 40 1 Uc Uiza cion 

Is the proposed annual utilization rate of 45 percent for both 
livestock and wildlife? If this figure is only for livestock, then it 
must be adjusted downward. We recommend that browse utilization rates 
for livestock be set at 25 percent of current annual growth on key 
browse species on deer winter range. 

Pages 41-44 1 Standard Operating Procedures 

We suggest the addition of the following standard operating 
procedures: 

l. Created wheatgrasa eeedings will not be located in key big 
game habitats. 

2. Emphasis will be placed on the management of browse oo key 
mule deer winter range. 

Operating procedure #10 is not entirely clear. Will the Wea tern 
State.a Sage Grouse Guidelines be a standard operating procedure? 
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HH. L1nJ.:i Kyan 
December 21 • 191:SJ 
Pa~• 8 

What 1~ the cc iteria for deHignacion of ACEC1 t:J7 
habitats qualify and if not, why not? 

CHAPT!:R ), APFP.CTED ENVlRONM~NT 

¥age 61 1 Wildlife - Mule Deer 

Would key wildlif ~ 

No mention ts · made of the mule deer re so urc e. in the Diamonds nor of 
habitat problems on the Ruby herd wincer range. However, the summer 
range problems were discussed for the Egan/Cherry Creek herd. 

Page 62 2 Bigh orn Sheep 

The RMP ehould discust1 potential lntroduct1on sites as they were 
presented in the 1982 wildlife input report. 

Page 62 1 Ante~ 

The EIS uses the statement 11
• • • re-establishing viable pronghorn 

population in White River .•• Valley." The statement "augumentation 
of an existing population" would be better as there is an existing 
antelope herd present in the valley. 

There le a good possibility that blue grouse exist in the Butte 
Range. 

No mention ie made of sandhill cranes in Newark or Steptoe Valleys, 
nor of the Lund stopover area. 

Page 72 1 Social Analysis 

1 2 81 Are "base properties" still required for grazing on federal land? 

Page 77 1 Economic Analysis - Wildlife 

We feel the economic analysis for areas other than livestock 
received only a cursory evaluation. Under wildlife, trapping, fishing, 
and nonconaumptive uaea were not mentioned. 

The big game map ia extremely poor in 1 ts seasonal use delineation 
by species. For example, it does not even show deer winter range in the 
Buck, Bald, Maverick, and Little Antelope eutn111it areas. Nor do the maps 
ahow antelope distribution in Railroad Valley, L1 t tle Smoky Valley I and 
others. 
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Dot..t on upland game mup11 1~ tncomph~t~. We recommend the Bureau ot 
their ear lie ~t cunvcnien .:..:c upJat-.: mupa dircclly from rcg1onul a1apa 
available at the Region 11 l:Uko office and at tht! Reijion Ill office in 
Las Vegas. 

Ct!APTER 4 ~NVlRONM~N'l'AJ. CuNSEQU~NCES 

Pase.a 92-93 1 Assumptions 

Thie section should include the u~ e,wnptlon that det11and for wildlife 
resources, particularly harve11cable reaourcee, will continue. to 
increase. For example, the demand for all big game taga far exceeds 
supply at the present time. 

How can riparh.n and 1111treaa1 hub1ta.t presently JccllninK and not 
propoaed for a change in managem~nt be allowed to <lecline at present 
races? On page 13 it ■ tates that Executive Orders require riparian 
area• to be administered in good or better condition. 

Page 93 1 Determination of Significant Impacts 

Can a significant negative impact be measured when a vegetative 
community is in poor condition and declining trend ? 

2 51 What la the definition of disruption in t2 under Livestock? 

151 

16 

The determination of significant impacts on big gs.me should be 
measured on a herd management area and not on a zone or resource area. . 

Number 4 under Wild Horses should also be included under the 
Wildlife section. 

Why are the percentage change standards greater for big game than 
small game and horses? 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES - PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

It appears that if grazing system.a and AMP's do increase AUM's, 
then that increase would be.st be used to make up the existing 
deficiencies in forage demand rather than increasing total AUM' a, The 
text states that 92 percent of the area has a forage demand in excess of 
forage production. We strongly question the adequacy of forage. 
currently provided to wildlife. 
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We can not support th~ a1:nrnmption thut big gum~ nunibtHtl would 
1111.: rca■ c through the 11op1cmcntut1on of runijc improvement project• when 
tlu~111t: prujectlj ure prhwrily cre111ted whe.ut tH:edinga. 

There ore 111everal questionable oetJumptiona in analyzing the impacts 
vf the prc r crrcJ alteC"native: 

1. '1'l11.: increa111e in AUH' 111 will allow operaturH to eventually 
increalile herd siZt!bl above the three year licensed level. 
Competition for forage resources in the Buck/Bald area between 
livestock., wild horses, and wildlife is intense. Heavy 
utilization of forage plants by livestock and horses during 
the grazing season leaves little forage for wintering deer. 
Initiation of the pTeferred alternative would continue this 
trend. While grazing ay ■ tns would be a welcome change from 
the present 11year-long uae 1

11 we doubt whether grazing ayetem.e 
in conj unction with range improvements will ever logica lly 
allow increases in licensed livestock use, particularly in 
Zone l. Preference held by livestock operators in the Buck/ 
Bald area far outweigh the area I s forage production capabili
ties. This is a direct result of past conversion ratios when 
cattle replaced sheep. We. feel the Bureau has been negligent 
in its role to determine appropriate stocking rates for 
livestock based on forage pr oduction capabilities lo the 
Buck/Bald area, 

l'u g~ 99t Wild llorae1111 

We can nut support the proposal to let wild hoTse numbers increase 
significantly since they could only do so at the expense of other 
resources. 

According to the BLM-USFS report to CongTees in June, 1982, wild 
horses are to be maintained only in areas where the animals exiated when 
the l971 Act was passed. What measures, therefore, will be taken by the 
BLM to insure that wild boI'ses will not spread into other areas? 

Page 103 1 Social Analysis 

Benefits derived from improvement in wildlife habitat are not 
mentioned. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 

The appendix stacea thut all forage <ltrnanJ1:i1 for wildl.ifc are being 
met in Zone l. We do not agree and this statement tu contradicted on 
page 20 by the statement that f o rage demand ia far gre ate r: than for:age 
produc cion. 

Apparently the ~cuti!iitic~ fot Zone 5 wE:!re left out and the 
atatistics given for Zone 5 is the total for all zones except chose 
given for the range improvement projects. 

The reasonable number of wildlife AUM' e does not compare with the 
total Egan RA reasonable number AUM I a presented to the Bureau in the 
1982 Egan RA Input Report. The input report lists 59,401 AUM's for deer 
and the EIS list 41,353. We recommend that figure& for deer, antelope, 
and elk be checked for accuracy. 

If forage demand exceeds forage production on all but 284,000 
acres, then the assumption that only 1,713 wildlife ALJM• a are unmet is 
not a valid or reasonable aasumption. We conclude that unmet demand in 
Zone 1 alone far exceeds that figure. 

Appendix 3 1 Allotment Categorization 

The maps do not allow one to determine location of each allotment, 

We question the categoriz.ation of the following allotments: 

NOOW 
SLM RECOMMENDED 

ALLOTMENT CATEGORY CATEGORY 

0402 
Goshute BaiYin H 

0407 
Schellbournt:? 

0415 
Steptoe 

H 

M 

COMMENTS 

Season of uoe 05/01-03/ 31 does not 
•••ure that the reaource can be 
maintained which precludes a 
categorization of M. 

Seeson of uoe 11/21-09/30 doeo not 
asaure proper reat to maintain the 
vegetative resource which precludes a 
categorization of M. 
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ND0,1 
SLM RECOMMENDED 

ALLOTMENT CATEGORY CATEGORY 

0416 
Hcusser Mountain 

0419 
Duck Creek Basln 

0423 
Duck Creek 

0424 
Gilford Meadows 

0426 
Cherry Creek ADP 

0505 
HcDermitt 

0605 
Ft. Ruby 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 1 

M 

COMMENTS 

Season of use 01/01-05/ 31 poses 
potential conflic ta with 1:1age grouse 
11trutting activities. Revision of 
AMP is advised. 

Season of use 04/ 16-08/ 31 potential 
conflict with the only active sage 
grouse strutting ground in Duck Creek 
Basin, as well as key deer 
winter/ 1prlng range. 

Potential conflict with do111estlc 
a beep and deer on lmpor tent deer 
summer and winter/spring range in 
Duck Creek Basin. Late summer/ early 
fall use by domes c le sheep increases 
of key deer forage species. 

Season of use 05/01-09/ 30 poses 
potential conflicts with deer in key 
fawning areas and spring/summer 
range. 

Sea son of use 04/15-12/31 does not 
assure proper rest for the 
maintenance of the vegetative 
resource which preclude the 
categorization C. 

Potential conflicts with livestock 
and deer in fawning areas and summer 
range. Season of use could be 
adjusted. 

Season of use 03/01-10/ 31 poees 
potential conflicts vith sage grouse 
during the breeding/nesting period 
and does not appear to provide any 
rest during the grazing seasons. 
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NIJOW 
OLM R~COMM~NU~U 

ALLOTM~N'f 

0607 
Strawberry 

0609 
Dry Mountain 

0610 
Sabala Sprin~s 

0803 
Tom Pluln 

0805 
McQueen 

0806 
Mc.Queen 

0129 
Willow Sp rings 

0913 

CATEGORY CATEGORY 

M 

M 

M 

C 

M 

C 

M 

Little i,iiite Rock M 

'iettrlon~ grazln!i wouli.l not appear to 
provide sufficient rest to maintain 
the vegetative reaource which ia a 
conJ1tion of H co11tugor1~ation . 
Potential conflicts with sage grouse 
during the breeding/nesting period. 

Season of u.se (winter/spring) is not 
consistent with the maintenance of 
the vegetative resource without some 
sort of rest from livestock. grazing. 

Season of u11e (winter/spring) is not 
consistent with the maintenance of 
the vegetative resource without some 
sort of rest from livestock grazing. 

Year lon~ grazing would not appear to 
provide sufficient reat to maintain 
the vegetative resource required 
under C categorization. Potential 
conflicce with aage grouae in 
breeding/nesting area1 and winter 
areas. 

.Potk!ntial conflict - deer apring 
ranse with season of use 04/lS-10/31. 

Potential conflict - deer apring 
range with season of use 04/01-10/30, 

Cont.sins crucial summer and/or winter 
deer habitat. 

Contains . crucial summer and/or winter 
deer habitat. 
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Nl>OW 
ULM HUJMMENOEU 

Al , l,O'Ht~NT CATEGORY CATEGORY 

0914 
Chimney Rock M 

0808 
Rock Canyon C 

Appendix 9 

CUl-!Mt:NTS 

ContoinH i.:ruc1ul &llll.,nt!r and/or winter 
deer habitat. 

Contains crucial surrner and/or winter 
deer habitat. 

We que1:1t:ion the fulr delfllignatlon given co JJ~adman. Old Deadman, anti 

H.untington Creek.H, We would not rate any of the riparian zone■ in the 

8 Q Buck/Bald area to be in fair condition, All are in poor condition. 

What criteria was used to evaluate? The following indicates other 

atream riparian conditions in Zone 2 and Zone 3 

STREAM ALLOTMENT BLH RATING NDOW RATING 

Gleason Thlrty-Hile Sprlng Good Poor - Falr 

Illlpah Moorman Rane h Good Poor 

Boney a rd Gllford Meado1"s Good Poor - Fair 

Gllford Gllford Meadows Excellent Fair - Good 

Goshute Cherry Creek Good Fair 

Horth Duck Creek Basin Good Falr 

Worthing tun Duck. Creek Excellent Falr 
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Again, thank you for the opportunity to · review the draft and we 
hope our comments will be contddered in the preparation of the final 
document. 

RPM:pw 

cc: Wildlife Connl1udoner1:1 

Sincerely. 

Willlam A. Molin! 
Director 

Daniel A, Pooltt, W1ldllt:c Munuwemt:nt lnHt1Lutc 
Paul Bottari, Nevada Cattlemen's Association 
Rose Strick.land, Sierra Club 
Region I, II, Ill 
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MR. IVERSON: My name is Paul Iverson, 

Carson City, Nevada. I represent the newly created Nevada 

Department of Minerals. 

The Nevada Department of 

Minerals has several concerns relating to the Egan Resource 

Management Plan and Environmental Impact · statement. 

A primary concern is a 

proposal to close several sections of land in which there 

are currently or have in · the past been exploration activities; 

also areas having potential for geothermal development and 

sections of land under oil and gas leases. 

The department is also 

concerned about the designated mineral potential as stated 

in Lh c draft docwnl!ntation . ,il.! bel1cvt: that an area's 

tru~ mineral pot~nlial can 11cver be fully kn o wn u11til 

actual mining and .exploration occurs. In many cas~s the 

major mineral deposits are ovcrlookt:?d or i gnored until new 

techn ological b reakthroughs ur shifts in industrial neuds 

sudd~nly tran!dfurm an area which set!med to have little or 

no mint:ral potcn't1111l into a prime CXIJloration target. 

Prom o ur viewpoint, 

wilcl~rn~ss &Ludy ar~as should only l.h.: considered if an 

area has no mio~ral resource potential and that that is, 

areas with signif ica nt g~ologi~al data to indicate the 

lacK of favorable host roC"ks ur mineral resources given 

t.oday•s mining technol o gy and, of course, present and 

prt.!dict e d ~con omic conditions. 
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Furthermore, the departme11t 

feels t ha t if any area has favorable mineral potential 

that is to be recommended as wilderness, it should only btj 

becaus e, one, there are no alternate sites, with no min~r41 

pot ent ial or two, if intense U.S. Geological Survey or U.$. 

Bu rea u of Mines study has be en conducted at a sufficient l~vel 

of detail to reclassify the ar ea as having no resource potential . 

The Nevada Department of ,Min4rals 

would like to emphasize the fact that preserving and 

e~panding th~ mining ind ustry in th o State of Nevada is 

considered a major element i n the Gov~rnor 1 s economic 

dl..!vcloyuicnt program. 

1'h c dl!1 ,u r: Lmt:nl f-..;c}s th u L 

wildern ~ s~ d~signation of such areas as th ose in th e Egan 

4 R" source Area would b<., in dire ct conflict with the St ate ' ♦ 

econdinic d~vulopm~nt plan. The Department of Minerals 

rumaina un activ~ participant i,1 the clearinghouse proc~s ♦ 

by ro,viewing and analyzing proposed wilderness study area• 

with oth~r State agencies and negotiate with them on 

i mportant issu~s .auch as mineral poL~ntial, Since differfnt 

agencies are concern~d with various issues the negotiatiof 

proc~ss provides for State coOcensus resultin g in the 

drafting of a recommended State policy which is submitted 

to the Governor for his review and final approval. 

As a closing statement, the 

department does value vreserving ~oine public lands for 
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future generations and scientific study as long as the 

mini11g industry which is so ess~ntial to our national 

defens~ and this State's progressive e~onomy can remain 

ht?althy and b.:, provid.:,d the opportunity to pursue new 

mineral r~sources. 

Thank you. 

Testimony 2 

;~R. IIENDRIX, M.y 11a11h? is liud Ht!ndrix. I 

l ive at 321 Fay Av~nue in Ely. I am representing the 

Hendrix families that own about fifty-eight unpateoted 

claims and seven patented claims in the Egan Area. 

I'm a little appalled 

at the lack of interest in this meeting this evening. l 

thought that there would be more people here to listen 

and make comments. 

I have gone through this 

wilderness technical report and am fairly well pleased 

with it. Alot of work has gone into it. 

In some areas I was a 

little disappointed in the lack of information and it 

seemed to me that the minerals part of it was kind of 

downgraded or maybe they didn't mean to downgrade it, but 

that's the way it seemed to me. They didn't put enough 

emphasis on the importance of minerals. 

In another part of the 

book they went into the fact that the government isn't 

going to stockpile no more of this mineral or that mineral 

because they had plenty of it . And, then they stated that 

a certain percent, certain type of mlneral was imported 

from foreign countries, just like that pipeline would 

always be open . And, we know this isn't right. You can 

have a source of foreign material today and tommorrow that 

material can be cut off. 
All we got to do is look 

back at the gasoline shortage, or supposed to have been 

a shortage, which was no shortage at all. But the only 

shortage was between our two e•rs. 
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Something else that 

bothered me a little bit is the northern boundry of this 

130 South Egan District. There's still a patented mining claim 

in the area that's included in the study area. And, I 

can't understand why that was left in there. 

Furthermore, they didn't -

they deleted some of the mining property, but didn't go near 

far enough. Also, they don't seem to have too much 

information on the metals and minerals that are in that area. 

I have probably spent more 

time in that area in the northern part of the South Egan 

Range than any individual in White Pine County. My father 

use to run sheep there. I have walked over it, I've rode on it 

on a horse many times. This fall since the 28th of July 

I have spent twenty-nine days there. Four of those days 

we stayed right there night and day. 

There is available information 

on several drill holes, some of them to the depth of twenty

eight hundred feet. And the assays of those drill holes 

indicate a metal about the same amount all the way down 

twenty-eight hundred feet. And, then there's some not 

quite so deep that indicate the same thing. The surface 

of this mining area hasn't even been scratched. The only 

work that's been done of any significance is down in the 

bottom of the canyon. This patented claim up on top 

a little ore was shipped from there and we shipped a little 

ore a little ways south of there. Thia patented up on 

top has been tied up for years in an estate and no one 

could do anything about it. But a private party has 

that now and so we may see some action in that area. 

Testimony 2 

I go along with the 

department. I'm totally agin tying that area up 1~ 

wilderness. That area is my main interest. But, I'm 

agin tJJ,ng any area up where there's a potential for mineral 

or gaa or oil. Thi■ nation should be self sufficient and 

I'm sure we have the material if we just get buay and 

develope it. We shouldn't be dependent on any other nation 

for the material that we need. 

I appreciate thia 

opportunity to say a few words and I am preparing a 

written document to the Bureau and I'll give them in 

this document a log of two or t~ree of those holes that 

was drilled with the assays and all, _ao it will give 

them a better idea of mineral in that area. Okay. Thar .k you. 

I'd like to make one more 

statement. It would be a crim~ to the people of Lund 

lu tie lhat arcQ up. They havd used ~t a~ncc 1900 for 

wo od and rocks or whatevtJr they might. want.. AncJ, to tie 

that UlJ in a wildornt!ss aroa would boa crimo against that 

grou~ of peopl~ . So, 

to do it. Thank you. 

hope we don't g~t foolish enough 
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1-!R. CAIIPcNTllR, I'm Rob~rt Carpenter, Chief 

of Surv~ys fo r the City of Los Au gcles Depart ment of Water 

and Pow~r, th~ Oev~lopment Manager for the White Pine 

Pow e r Pro jec t . 

I'm her.a tonight to provid~ 

statement for Whit~ Pine Power Project, which was releas~d 

last Thursday on October 20th. 

Our preferred railroad 

uorridor for the Butte Valley Site through Egan Pass is 

not shown in the Egan Preferred Alternative. This 

some pr.alim i na ry comrn~nt s on the Draft Egan Resource 8 railroad corridor would be the most desireable route 

Manage ment Plan and Envirunm e ntal Impact Statement. We should thu Butte Valley Site be selected instead of the 

have reviewed the Egan EIS and offer the following comment~ 

with regard to the White Pine County Power Project. We 

concur with the ~ureau of Land Management evaluation that 

a case by case processing of utility rights-of-way will 

lead to disorderly, and unplanned pattern of right-of-way 

through the county and that the lengthy application proces~ 

and uncertainty as to whether the rights-of-way will be 

tranted benefits neither the 1~velopers nor the publie 

and hinders long-range planning. 

Secondly, the White Pine 

Power Project transmission corridors from the North Stepto~ 

Valiey and the ~utt~ Valley alter,~tive sites to the 

Machacek Substation are not included on the Egan EIS, 

These corridors should be shown on the EIS maps for the 

preferred alternative, the goods and services emphasis 

Alternatu C and commercial emphasis, Alternative D. And 

should be di~cussed in the text for each of the alternati~es. 

The Machacek corridors should be included int he Egan 

Resource Plan and Invironrnental Impact Statement. These 

corridors are evaluated in the Draft Environmental Impact 

North Steptoe Valley Site which is our preferred site. 

On Page 93, Item 17, BLM has 

estimated that fourte~n acr~s per mile of transmission 

line corridor would be affected by construction. For the 

two, five hundred thousand volt lines that are in the 

south~rn transmission system uf the progect the a.mount of 

131 land affected by construction would be approximately 

seven acres per mile, primarily due to construction of new 

access roads. If existing roads are used, which we 

att<:mpted to do, most of thu way, land disturbancu w1>ulq 

bt! l:imited to area around the transmission tower footings. 

We will supply additional 

written comments on the EIS by November 24th, 1983. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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MIL DELGROSSO, It's only going to take 

a second. 

As Paul Iverson mentioned 

the Stato, is getting together the various departments and 

divisions to consider wilderness proposals and one of the 

reasong w" are here tonight is to get imput from the local 

people, get their feelings. And we're a little bit 

disappoint~d there weren't more comments made. But what 

we have heard has been helpful. Thank you. 

Testimony 5 
RENO HEARING 
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l1R. WATSON: My name is Charles S . Watson, Jr. , 

Director of the Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association. The 

headquarters are in Carson City , Nevada . We are an organization 

of approximately 400 members, not only in Nevada, but in 17 

other states. 

The main thrust of our organization is in support 

o[ the continued existence of the public lands and public 

o"nership . We also exist for the support of the Federal Lands 

Policy Management Act . 

My statement is this : To begin with, concerning 

the RMP, this organization has serious objections to rai$e 

concerning the proposed land sales within the district. In 

the Egan proceeding, the BLM proposes to offer for sale nearly 

80,000 acres within the scope of just a single BUI resource 

area . We find this truly astonis h ing in light of both of the 

Secretary of Interior's and the Property Review lioard's clear 

pronouncements: That large scale land sales would cease on 

the federal lands. But there is someone who doesn't get the 

word. 

I recently visited Boston, Massachusetts, where 

I was briefed by our attorneys at the Conservation Law 

Foundation, As you arc no doubt aware, the Nevada Outdoor 

Hucrcution Aesociation is o co-plaintiff in a lawsuit 

challenging the legality of the " ,.sset management" land sales 

of what has b~cn called privatization. 

We consider this whole progra m us nothing less 

than a "great terrain robbery" that would deny Americans and 

future generations their land inheritance. 

Incidentally, while in Boston I learned that at 

the last Court hearing before Federal Judge Andrew A. Caffrey, 
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the Justice Department attorneys has assured the Court that, 

all substantial sale programs, as charged by the plaintiffs, 

are no longer b~ing consider~d by the US Department of Iuterior. 

Gentlemen, in light of this, these sal~s violate not only FLPMA 

law, but now extant government policy. They should be removed 

from ch-, IMP. 

Those are now our wilderut:?ss reconun~ndations: 

Nu111ber ont?, Go~hut~ Canyon. We enders~ a combinat:iun of the 

preferred alt'3rnat.ive and tht! wildcr11css c111phasis alturnative. 

w., have visited this exceptional and uniqu~ wild land. The 
existcnc~ of ch~ nativt:3 t.rout at.reams and su<.:h-wondl!rs as the 

Gu~hutc Cave were f1rat invcut.oried L,y NOH.A in our NORA Index 

and Survey nearly 20 ycarli ago. 

111 the mid-1970s, we again visit"d the canyun with 

!ILi~ per~onnel and actually obseL V<'d the native fish in the Goshut, 

Creo.!k ar~a. We car11~ away truly ast.oniahed and impressed with its . 

geological, bo~anical, archt?ological aud wildlift:? attributEJs. 

The area has rare spotted bats, Utah cutthroat 

trout, ancient Bristlecone pine forests and truly spectacular 

cliffs and canyons . We urge preservation of 28,600 acres. 

The South Egan Range: We are very concerned and 

perplexed over the failure of the SLM to include this area in 

its pr e ferred alternative. We know of stunning sets of towering 

bluffs. hidden gorges, white fir forests from Brown Knoll to 

Sheep Pass Canyon. Again, this area contains ancient 

Bristlecone pines and an unusual pit cave -- angel cave -- near 

the top of the range . 

The Egan Range is known to us as an important 

I 
habitat for predatory birds . All too often, we have seen the 

132 BLM indicate that "ways" both in and outside of the W3A 
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constitute "substantial" intrusions and thereafter effects 

HOlitude. 

W,a challenge such atatem<1nta in the light of vur 

investigatio,u; of district and state office records and 

photographs vf these roads we have seen. They are clearly 

trails and ways. These are for the most part paths that 

actually help th~ casual hiker enjoy the wilderness 

threshold. This is truly one of the most rugged areas of 

wild lands in the State, It is an exceptional area; and we 

recommend protection of 57,660 acres . 

The Park Range: We have known this area from 

explorations dating back to 1960 . This range was one of the 

first de facto roadless wilderness areas to be noted in our 

Nevada Outdoor Recreation Resources Index and Survey. 

While there are no towering peaks , it is one of 

the most pristine massif-type mountain areas -- massif, 

r;i-a-8- B-i-f in the state. It has a great resemblance to the 

Black Hills of South Dakota. It is known to "" for its pristine 

hidden gl e ns , beautiful seJ j mcntary rock formations, untouched 

meadows , a nd colorful bluffs and cliffs. It has high value 

for wilderness screening, because it is well forested. 

Therefore, we urge 46,831 acres for wilderness protection . 

Riordan's Well: This organization urges 45,791 

acres as suitable for protection as wilderness. These 

mowltainous ridges, which extend up to 9,352 feet , is in 

an area rich in geological displays; faulting, complex thrusts, 

and vulcanism . 

Its higher slopes are covered with virgin 

ponderosa and there .re cliffs, bluffs and ridges kno.m to 

contain important predatory bird raptora . It is an impo,tant 
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winter deer habitat, and we have received repbrts of elk in 

the WSA. 

There is a cave system in the area, which has yet 

Lu be cxplurcd und muppcd by profc••lunul •pclunkur•. Too many 

of these virgin caves are being lost, even before the moat 

rudimentary examinations can be made of them, 

We simply are not convinced by reading the BLM's 

technical report, that they truly understand what a treasure

trove this series of connected Grant Range ridges is. Surely, 

enough is known concerning its wilderness character to upgrade 

the BLM's preferred alternative. 

I have some, closing re marks. Th" bibliography of 

the reports that have been issued by the llLM, not the Ely 

District but others . In closing we must point out a glaring 

omission in all the B.LM. repurts w~ have seen, including Egan, 

that have come out in Las Vegas and other areas as well. 

Since 1959, we hav~ repeatedly brought the 

NORA Index and Survey -- this is a giant book, 25 pour.~s. that 

contains photographs, maps, and narratives -- and periodically 

we visit every district in the State of Nevada, including 

resource area offices. Much information that was in BLM files 

that was used to consider these WSA's came as a result of the 

NORA Index and Survey being fed into the BLM planning system 

as early as 1966. 

The NORA Index and Survey is a large l.nventory, 

consisting of mainly maps, short narratives , and extensive 

color photographs of BLM wild lands which dates back to 1958. 

It is extremely comprehensive. Even the Public Land Law Review 

Commission and the National Park Service in 1966 and 1969 have 
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noted in their reports to Congress that this inventory was the 

first and original BI..M public lands en·,ironmental project in 

the nation. 

We trust , therefore, that the record will be 

corrected In regard to putting the references of the NORA Index 

and Survey into them . Thank you very much . 
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UNIT!cD STATES 
DEPART~ENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANA.GEM ENT 

WA~t,INGION . D .C . 20240 

May 17, 196 7 

Mr. Cl11,rh ·11 S. Wut,un,, Jr. 
P. o. Box 6601, Lemay Uranch 
6197a Lemay Ferry Road 
St. Louis• Hiasouri 6312S 

Dear- Mr. Watson: 

6l0l. 7 (7)2c) 

Tlumk you for your letter of Hay lQ, 1967 ,'lnd t"he attached corre.A
pondence from Mr. Baker t o Or. Lyon, dated April 27, and Mr . Baker 1 s 
letter to you on the same date. 

You have ro.iRcd several quc1tion1 in your letter that I wiJ 1 try to 
answer ae best I know hoW': 

1. "It would appear that his letter to Dr. Lyon indicates Mr. Baker 
knows nothing at all about the 1 ta sk force' on recreation you 
diacussed with George Kell and 1 early last year. I had understood 
that during your trip to Nevada, at that time, you discueslld this 
with "Mr. Baker and Hr. Keil. A.s I recall it was agreed 'NORA' Inc. 
would be made a part of this 'tas k force on recreation'." 

1---' C. Answer: 
C-) Hy one and only trip to Reno, Nevada in connection with the N.0.R.A.. 

The following letters under Testimony 6 were submitted by 
Charles Watson during his oral testimony. 

program was when Mr. Penny was State Director. Mr. Keil was at that 
time Asaiatant State Director of California. A meeting was held by 
me with Hr. Ke 11 of N .o. R.A., Mr. Penny and Mr, Baker at tho:t time. 
Aa I recall, our general discussion with Mr, Kell centered around a 
"joint effort" on the part of N.O.R.A. 1 BLM and ot her agencies, to 0 
identify I study, exchange information, and assess outstanding 
scenic 

I 
natural 

I 
historic and outdoor recreati on opportunities on 

BLM lan ds in Nevada. In my phone conversation yesterday with 
Mr. Baker, he stated that he ,recalled rio specific reference to the 
establiahment of a task force during this meeting. I believe this 
to be understandable in that our di1cuasion was general and was mostly 
focused on oint efforts in the exchan e of informat on and how 
N.O.R.A. an BLM could beat accom liah this. As I recall, no 
re erence waa made toward establiahment of a working group, mcmber
ahip of group or asaigned reaponaibilttiea normally con1itlered the 
formation of a task force. I am assuming that you have somewhat the 
same viewpoint of what constitutes a task force. 

uu , 
ours 

we can to reserve and rotect them within the limit -
an manpower. 

---~---~.----~--
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It was not my intention to eatnbliah a task force on recreation for 
Nevada with 1pcclfic mcmbcrehtp, specific duties and specific reapontil· 
bi litlca, but rather your group and our, work together jointly to 
freely exchange information and receive the benefit of individual 
knowledge, expertise and experience. I recall stating to you that 
joint effort could beat be accomplished by identified individuals of 
your organization and our■ 1tudying together the opportunities in 
Nevada . Thia ta what 1 envisioned we would do, both here and at the 
field level. Whether l called it "task force" or "joint it:::.Lfort11 I 
truthfully don 1 t recall. Nevertheless I it still is my vi ew that we 
should cont{nue to obJecttyely analyze together, cooperatively, the 
Nevada recreation resources - endeavoring to find wayA to preserve 
and protect them. You are• and have been the spokesman for N .o .R .A. 
and I have sought to the best of my ability to discuss r,.,,ith you the 
various problems in order that you can participate jointly in our 
effort; I wi 11 continue to do this. I do not, however, fee 1 that this 
effort requires a formal working group with an established membership _ 
and resp on sibilities. 

2. "I -would also appreciate an explanation of what Mr. Baker means by 
his claim that N.O.R.A.' s survey had been considered ... 

Answer: 
It would be my thinking thot Mr. Baker is referring to action ■ taken 

both at the Washington level and Nevada level in connection with the 
N.O.R.A. survey. 

A good deal of time has been spent at both l evels in comparisons of 
inventor)' information I analysis of Bib.\ificant areas• and, being sure 
that all possible opportunities are identified , This includes 
microfilming the N.O.R.A. surv0y at the State Office 1 and providins 
the respective District offices -with all this information, f!.£h.. 
District office in its development of plans for protection I presen,a
tion and development is giving and will give full consideration to 
N.O.R.A. 1 s inventory along with BUt 1 s to be sure that no opportunities 
are missed. To my know-ledge your inventory and as sessment of 
significant areas is a very basic part of ouC" inventor y, and that 
through the exchange of information between N.O.R.A~ ond RLM, both 
of us have a pretty good picture. 

I ha ve a lways 1.:n joyt :,J our discussi.uns over the m;iny hours we hav(: 
spent analyz ing inv entories and prob lcms of protect io n of the Nevada 
recreation resources. I hope you wi 11 c ont inuc t o gi ve me your 
viewpoints and comments as they occur to you . 

Sincc;r cly yours, 

!',{ .(.:,,' 
Eld on F. Holmes 

, / 

7 , .: ( . 

Chief, Recreation Staff 
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Tl1£ W!i!TE HO!.JSE 

.... ASHINGTON 

July 7, 1983 

Honorable Jame!I Watt 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Secretary Watt: 

I am writing to clarify the role of the Property 
Revi'ew Board as it relates to the dis,:,osal cf public 
lands by the Department of the Interior, In Executive 
Order 12348 the President directed the Board to develop 
and review policies of federal agencies as . . they relate 
to the management of real property. In this regard, 
the Board has consulted with the Department of the 
Interior to determine the Department's current land 
11\anagement policies and to give the Department guidance 
as · to where those policies could be adjusted ta make 
them consistent with the provisions and the philosophy 
of the Executive Order. The Executive Order did not 
intend nor has the Board presumed for the Board to 
become involved in the operational functioning of the 
agency in regard to the management of the public lands. 

The Board has not requested that you consult with it in 
regard to transactions where land is sold for fair market 
value. ,We are interested in the Department's sales 
program in order to monitor the progress being made in 
the disposal process, but it is not our intent to in 
any way inhibit the statutory authority granted you to 
sell BLM lands. It would be helpful if the Department 
of the rnterior provided the Board monthly with a summary 
of the previous month's sales activity. · 

I trust that this letter will clarify any confusion that 
may have existed concerning the Board's role in the 
Department of the Interior's disposal process. 
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THE SEC~ETARY' OF THE: j NTE.RIOA 

'WASHINGTON 

I w,s i:articularly pleased with rtunity to share with you the 
tremendous successes 1oe have had in the last t10 arrl a half years. I 
felt your questions, both in private am public, dramatized the real 
pr0;1ress that has been made. The ~estionl that ware not asked 1oere 
110re revealing than the questions that 1oere. l\s I reflect back o;er 
the several meetings 1oe have hed in the past arrl CX11t;iare then ID the 
Montana meeting, I am delighted with the pi:ogress that has teen rrade. 
That is not to suggest, ho1eVer, that mere progress does not yet 
renain to be realized. 

One of the areas that continues to draw criticism deals with the 
disposal. of ·1anc1s no la,ger needed by the Federal Government. I am 
satisfied that the mistakes of 1982 are not being, am will not t:e, 
repeated. Each Governor has been briefed, a:- his staff has been 
briefed, on cur plans for disposing of the few isolated tracts in the 
respective states. Several of yoo did suggest that .e needed ID reduce 
the involverent of the Prq:,erty P.eview Board of the White House in the 
Depar-trnent of the Interia:- activities. I assure:'! yoo that as a 
practical natter they 1oere not involved, but I w:iuld seek to fonra.lize 
that relationship. 

Opon returning to washington, I have secured fran the Chainan of the 
Property Review Eoard a letter that clearly states that the Board wis 
not to "becaie involved in the q:,erational functioning of the agency 
(Interior) in regard ID the management of the public lands. • I am 
attaching a ~ of that letter just so that there can t:e no doubt. I 
ani satisfied, base:'! en the private conversatiors arrl the public 
dialogue, that there is no roan for er i tic ism of this p,:ogram as it 
relates to future activities. Criticism of the past is for the nest 
part justified. 

I look forW1rd to ilr{:,roving relationships am thank you for helping us 
to t:e as successful as 1oe have been. 

If you have any concerns or questions, please call. The rule continues 
to ba that if I dal't hear fran you, things are going ....U. 
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MS. WOODIN, I'm Terry Woodin . My address io 

Re no , Nevada . I represent mys<!lf and a large family . 

Hy main remarks are directed to, one, thanking 

you for yo ur co,1rage in this political climate to be willing 

to set aside any lands for wilderness designation. A bit of 

chagrin to find my tax dollars are paying for statements that 

essentially say, "No land can be set aside," because . in order 

to set it aside we first have to explore to see if there are 

mineral resources. 

And the sort of exploration that was described 

would, in effect, destroy any wilderness designation that was 

there to begin with . 

And to urge you to include in your wilderness 

ar e as not only those which you have already included, but 

those which are just recoGlJllended to you by the previous speaker . 

be cause as -- not only as a mother of a large family, as a 

scientist I realize the necessity for keeping some for future 

generations to explore areas which have not been touched or 

<luuu.q~cJ, .tto thut Lhing H Lhill. wu now c.lu not tanticipa.te buing 

valuable will ~e available to be utilized in the future. 

Thunk you . 
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MR. CLARK: My name is Gary Clark. I live in 

Sparks, Nevada, I am with the GPAA, the Gold Prospectors 

Association of America. 

I support wholeheartedly the State's position on 

mineral identification and resource management of those 

minerals in this State. I have spent a great many summers ln 

4 the Egan District. There are some very pristine areas; however, 

the amount of land required certainly ls grossly overestimated. 

The entire state would be served by those areas being put into 

a St.ate Park system. Thank you. 
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MR. WARREN: My name is Bob Warren. I'm the 

Executive Secretary of the Nevada Mining Association. The 

Mining Association has some 730, I guess, up to this time, 

members. Sixty of them are the larger corporations; the 

Anacondas . Kennecotts 1 and Duvals. 

The larger operating mining companies in Nevada 

upon which t.he rural communiti"s dep.,nd i:or their economic 

sustenance--others are individuals who are interested in mining -

hoye to be someday prospectors, hope to be someday producers and 

~ul,pl J cn:1, o[ u4uiymc11t cLnd t1upplict1, ~nd mining lc1w attorney11, 

A large number of them are also small exploration 

firms i some of the largest exploration firms in the nation 

and some of the most sophisticated in the world. 

We, also, I feel, represent directly the people 

who live in our rural areas in Nevada who must depend upon 

mining and ranching for a long-term economic liability; the 

families, their children, their cousins, and all of the people 

who depend upon a strong economic base for continued high 

quality of life, which they hope to preserve in Nevada. 

My formal statement is not to be interpreted by 

the individual staffers of the BLM as critical of them as 

individuals. respect your integrity and your professional 

competence, and you know that I do. 

I think, however, that my remarks will demonstrate 

that you are victims of the system. 

A careful reading of the Draft Resource Management 

Plan in the Environmental Impact Statement leaves the Nevada 

Mining Association to reluctantly conclude the judgmental 

elements of this report are heavily biased toward creation of 

wilderness at the expense of the development of the resource 
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potential of the proposed wilderness areas. 

The judgments that flow from this systemic 

bias will irretrievably injure the economic viability of the 

communities near these sites. This built-in bias toward 

wilderness is probably not evident to the BLM professionals ' who 

prepar e d t his docu ment, because it flows log i cally from certain 

key assumpt i ons in the planning process. The result, however, 

unfortunately , is an anti-mining document. 

These two assumptions: Asaumption one, the 

rating system to determine mineral potential is prejudicial 

and unprofessional according to top exploration geologists, 

many of whom are located in Reno, because Nevada is now 

cons idcrcd on e of the prime targets for mineral potential in 

the en t ir e UnLted States and, indeed, in the world, we have 

firm• h e re from Belgium, South America, France, Germany, England . 

wa have th e top talent, the cream of the talent in the state. 

A high rating for mineral potential is given only 

if the area shows favorable geological characteristics. Of 

course, that would be appropriate . And if the area is contained 

or are extinctions of active or inactive properties wt,ich show 

evidenfe of ore for mineralization. In other words, to rate 

high. And if you are not high you are not to be considered a 

candidate for wilderness . To rate h i gh there must have been 

previous evidence of mining -- evidence of previous mining. 

Based upon this fla~ed raeing system, such major 

mineral areas such as Freeport's World-Class Gold Mine in 

Elko City and the U.S. Steel Corporation's discovery of nearly 

two billion tons of high-grade ore east of Yerington, do not 

qualify as areas of high mineral potential. Yet, these are 
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some of the most significant discoveries made in the last ten 

yea rs in Nevada, 

Face it, we wouldn't qualify under the definition 

of high mineral potential in the BLM' s rating system. In 

similar "non-mining areas" today, other important discoveries 

of minerals and resources are being made. They are the results 

of today's sopilisticoted geologic models and geologic concepts; 

thus, the built-in bias number one; 

The liLM staff cannot properly rate an ar_,a•a 

mint!ral potential under the system. Areas with potential for 

production are thereby automatically underrated and become 

candidates for wilddrn~ss. 

Assumption number two : There are only two of 

them that I am co1T1Denting on that have created this systemic 

bias. Quoting from the p age 105 of the draft EIS, we find 

the following assumption; "There would be minimal overall 

impacts on the local non-ranching community," if we were not 

permitted to mine, in other words. 

If the exploration for the production of mineral 

resources is forfeit, there would be forces - there will be 

minimal overall economic impacts on the local non-ranching 

corrununity. I will of i -,r evidence later to demonstrate the 

fallacy of t.his assu ,uption. 

But with such an assumption as · planning guidelinds, 

and it is one of the plan11ing guidelines _, BLM staff has found it 

13 4 much more comfortable to make the judg10ent that wilderness values 

outweigh the benefits that would flow fro10 future mineral 

production. 
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Speaking specifically to this Egan draft, may I 

point out the erroneous conclusions that hav~ resulted from these 

two erroneous planning assumptions? For instance, in the 

unaly"1 H of the Pork Range, the technical draft states, Page 11, 

1 3 5 "Wilderncas values are high and in nearly all cases take 

precedence over current or potential incompatible uses , " 

BLM can support such a conclusion when it is based 

upon an assumption of only minimal economic impact on the Nevada 

communities when the future of mineral production ls forfeit. 

The analysis of the Riordan's Well states also: 

"Wil--!<~rne~u; values are limited 11 
-- and they don 1 t point out 

that they arc limited -- "but appear to be the highest and best 

use for the core of this area." 

This statement, despite the high mineral potential 

ot this area, which I will docwnent again in our program, 

136 and I am quoting, again, "The wilderness values were of more 

importance than a moderate potential for minerals based on a 

geologic inference." 

But the conclusion of "moderate potential" is 

based upon the faulty definition of what ls high or moderate 

116 mineral potential. It flows, again, iu part from built-in 

bias number one: That there must hove been previous mining 

~o rat~ as high potential . 

And we all know that is no longer a proper 

geologic determination. The best discoveries ln Nevada are 

being made in areas that had no exploration previous and no 

evidence of previous mining. 

To comment on the Go,hute Canyon, we find the 

same bias ln the analysis of the Goshute Canyon. The analysis 

states: "It was decided that known high wilderness values in 
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this situation outweighed an unknown potential for mineral 

resources . " 

Here again, the two key planning assumptions 

lead to inaccurate conclusions. The minerals rating system 

fails to recognize the mineral potential, and it was assumed 

that forfeited mi neral production is of minimal concern to 

persons living within that county. Thus, BLM staff is abl~ 

to conclude that wilderness is the highest use of the land, 

Quoting from a report prepared at BLM' s request 

by the Nevada Mining Association, BLM asked us to review the 

t;.:;.1 ~.,port, which was contracted for by SLM, to review the 

areas. It wa s largely literature search and BLM recognized 

that. So they asked me to put together some of the top 

exploration jobs in the world and in Nevada . I did so. I 

did so, and about nine of them reviewed the report and found 

that because it was limited to a search of literature, 

primarily the officers didn't have a chance to get out in the 

field, but they had terribly understated some of the potential. 

For instance,in the Goshutc Canyon area the 

nine geologists concluded this, and I am quoting from the 

report : "High exploration potential for precious and base 

metala . 0 

Listen to thia , "The formation numea of · units 

ln the Cherry Creek Range sounds like a "Who's Who" of host 

rocks for major ore bodies." 

Yet, the conclusions of the BLM, EIS and the 

U.S . management report says this is an unknown potential and, 

therefore, it cannot be considered as a component weight against 

the wildert1CHiB vulut?s. 
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Let me move now to more specific comments which 

will be backed again by documentation entered into your 

record . 

Back again to assumption number one, a high 

mineral potential rating is limited onl y to areas of previous 

mining or ev i dence of mineralization . BLM's own geologists 

know that this is untrue . I had talked to some of them about 

this . Th e y are disturbed about the trap that has been laid 

for them, because all of these guidelines were laid down by a 

previous administration at a time when there was not only a 

systemic bias towards the creation of wilderness, but there was 

a political bias at that time. 

I suggest that BLM's management - - because the 

geologists don't need to do that -- confer with the Nevada 

Bureau of Mines and Geology and other geologists identified in 

my exhibits , and those geologiKt~ that put this report together 

are some of the people from Noranda Exploration, the eighth 

largest mining company from the United States; from the 

Anaconda, from the Freeport Exploration, from Asarco, and 

several of the independent Jobe including the former professor 

of the Mackay School of Mines. 

I would suggest that the management confer and 

find out the true feeling about what is and what is not a proper 

tool to identify mineral potential in an area , I will also 

place Home testimony in the report re q uested by BLM from the 

N~v u da Mining Association . This 1• the report I just told you 

uhou t. 

We did this, and we find that the limited report 

of the dealing contract based upon the dollars available, 

simply wasn't able to identify mineral potential . We urge, 
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therefore, that BLM adopt a more professionally recognized rating 

3ystem for mineral potential. 

And we likewise urge BLM to make use of the 

information compiled by ~MA's team of nine skilled geologists, 

and I will submit that into the record . 

Finally, we urge BLM also to re-think assumption 

number two; that the loss of future mineral production will have 

only "a minimal overall impact on the local non-ranching mining 

cu1111nunity. 0 can put it in parenthesis that if you are talking 

about ranching co'mruunity, it is also going to have an impact on 

th., ranching co ,nmunity. llecaus., Nevada ranchers know. They do 

not believe the statement by the Federal Government that if you 

creat~ a w1ldern~ss you will be able to ~ontinu~ to raise your 

cows, continue to have access to your water wells and to your 

~anks. They know better. 

And the Cattlt!:1nen' s Association of N~vada and Nath,t ,,, . 

Cattl~m e n have r ~ solv~d re peatedly cl 1at c)1cy art!: terribly concer1~J 

about set."L:.1119 th~se ar~as a~id~ for wilderness, becausu they know 

eventually it will severely cripple the cattle industry. 

These assumptions have robbed BLM of the objectivitw 

it needs to evaluate which public lands should be closed to 

mineral production if continued -- And it has gone on with the 

previous reports, that was,the same systemic bias has continued -

this otatewidc bias will severely injure the economic 

viability of Nevada'• rural communities which must depend upon 

ranching and mining for the next 100 years or more as a source 

of emplo yment , income, tax revenues , and the economic vitality 

that ca1 , contribute to the high ,..uality of life for Nevada's 

rural c.:iti"lt!:na. 

We are talking about wilderness to contribute to 
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the high quality of life for the hikers. We ought to consider 

high quality of the life to the rural citizens who live in the• 

The necessity of continued mining and, therefore, 

access to future mineral deposits , is documented by a recent studt 

by three University of Nevada economists, published by the 

Bureau of Business and Economic Research • • and l will 1ubmit 

this into the record c0ni'(Jht -- the r~port is ~ntitled "An Analysi1::1 

of the .t.:conomic Impact of the Mining Industry on Nevada I a J:!conom:y 0 

lf someone would like to know about the importance 

oi the mi11ing indus1:ry to the rural commu n ity, you need co revi~w 

this hiqhly professiunal report. 

If ~LM fails to correct this bias toward 

wildt!rnct.16 built iuto the st.at<HWid~ wild~rn~ss ~valuationl:i 

system, the agency will aeverely injure the long-term interests 

of the rapching industry. as I had pointed out. the interest of 

vehicle orientated recreationists who need more, not lees, 

access to Nevada's mountain playgrounds; the interest of 

hunters who can no longer drive into some of the best hunting 

areas in the State ; and . of course. the mining industry which 

must mine where nature created and exposed ore deposits, not 

d~ep beneath Nevada's valleys and dry lake beds. 

THE HEARING OFFICER : Would you conclude 

MK. WARREN: Yes. l have one paragraph left. 

Nevada's preservationists arc asking for 

cx~lualonury u"c of up to five percent of the public lands . 

Mining would be happy with one-tenth of this to mine. Our 

activities disturb about a scratch of a, chicken in a large 

football field. 

Nevada's ranking geologists recognize that some 

70 percent of this land being proposed for wilderness has 
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high potential for mineral production . And, in fact, some of 

it is probably the most favorable area in the State. Inasmuch 

as there are 70 p~rccnt, there still ere 30 percent probably 

that would not have high potential; that would be an ample 

area, considering all of the wilderness areas, some hundred 

areas of Nevada in consideration for wilderness. 

If 30 percent belonged to the Forest Service and 

the Department of Fish and Game, Wildlife, and the Federal 

Deoartment were put together . there would be a vast wilderness 

area in the State without injuring the mining and ranching 

industries. 

My final comment, please don't forfeit the 

long-term interests of Nevada's rural mining communities for 

141 a trickle of Nevada and out-of-state hikers who seek a 

"wilderness experience 0 without concern for the obvious injury 

to the economy and quality of life of rural Nevadans. 

I will submit these documents for the record. 

Thank you. 
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MR. ADAMS: My name is Rudy Adams. I am from 

Reno, Nevada. I am a member of the Gold Prospectors Association, 

which has approxim.~tely 100,000 members in the nation and 

about 3 , 000 of those in Nevada, and the local Comstock Chapter 

has approximately 300 members. 

I would like to address the issue of the wilderness 

areas . I think they are a little bit ill conceived, as the 

previous speaker implied better than I could possibly say it, 

but the botto m line col!)es down to stop picking on Nevada. There 

is nothing wrong with having wildern e ss areas in some part of 

lhc ~try, but it seems like we are getting too much of out 

share being proposed here. 

We pre s ently have access to this land for n ot only 

recreational, prospecting, but for the mo re serious mining 

intercet . But with the wilderness concepts slowly creeping along, 

we arc slowing being denied access to this land or would be 

denied access to th i s land. 

So therefore, I am not in favor of that in any 

way. So we should maybe consider s ome more of the eastern 

states that have some areas and, of course , the gross 

discrimination against the handicapped and the senior citizens , 

of course, iH a very serious issue to address, because as the 

wilderness concept simply means unless you are very hale or a 

very strong-type person or hiker and that sort of thing , you 

are not going to be able to enjoy it . 

Then, of course, I would also like to comment on 

the fa c t , knowing the nature of the government, that we really 

have no guarantees that in the future even the wilderness areas 

would be protected. So, therefore, I am not in favor of 

wilderness areas in this area in the State of Nevada in the 
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concept that is presently being considered , of which is too 

much 1,rnd, as the previous sveaker spoke of, and as Kr. Clark 

addressed ~arlier in th~ ~vening, that some of ~hese areas that 

are -- could b~ put aside as possibly state parks that do not 

hav~ any mineral potential, are not readily available or the 

tYP" of property that wou~d be available to the handicapped and 

the s~nior citi;l?11s. 

In fact , if we use the criteria of the present 

wilderness system, Yosemite National Park would be a wilrlerness 

area. And , of course, we would all be missing a very valuable 

treasure there if we would not be able to see it. That is the 

whole concept, the American people of our land should have 

access to it and be .ible t o see it and not limit it jus.t only 

to che hale and the - hearcy, 

I 
So with our small Nevada population and, of 

143 cours c, the few visitors that we have, I do not think it would 

be used very much anyway, and think that there is a possibility 

that they could be more useful, as our Director of Minerals 

pointed out earlier, that this is a mining state and it is 

moving along, and we in the prospecting organization are out 

there loo k ing f o r things that we hope so meJay will benefit our 

State from an economical standpoint and, of course, improve our 

quality of life . Thank you. 
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MR. DWYER: My name is Larry Dwyer . I live in 

Reno, Nevada. I am here representing myself as well as many 

friends of mine who enjoy hiking, backpacking, fishing and 

hunting in Nevada' s many de facto wilderness areas, as well as 

the few designated wilderness areas . 

I commend the BLM for their proposal which includes 

the three wilderness recommendations on the map and their 

preferred alternative. I would also urg~ the BLM to exten4 ~htiir 

proposal to all four of the study areas. In particular , I 

would reconunend adding the Goshute Canyon area, as well as 

including th~ South Egan area in the wilderness proposal. 

Thank you . 
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MS. KEENEY: My name is Nina Keeney. I am 

Treasurer of the Great Basin Group of the Si erra Club . I don't 

l ikc - - don't hunt, I don't fish or prospect or mine or 

ranch , but my concern is mainly that with the -- all of the 

raping thaL has been done to the environment and the land and 

on the east where you have so few areas left that are 

populated, I think we should reserve as much land as we can now 

for the future generations to come. Thank you . 
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MR. ARNOLD: I am Ray Arnold and r,,y address is in 

Reno. I have lived here some 13 years, but I have been an 

inhabitant of Nevada for some 30 years. 

l know it well and I have explored the Black Rock 

Desert. l have explored in the Ely area. And I was free to go 

144 anywhere anytime that l wanted to. I could walk with a stick 

in my hand and I could knock off a rock and look at it, inspect 

it, and proceed . 
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Th.,re ar., thousands of people in this small Stat .. , 

a small populat"d State, that are prospectors. They are intereatjt,a 

in mer" in the w.,lfar" of the State than i:hey are of themselves. 

Let me tell you, not all of us have the luxury of 

time and of the money to put on a backpack and walk out into 

the area. There is nobody preventing them from doing that, 

regardless of what happens at the final decision of this great 

Congress who will have che final upproval. 

May I say that there are thousands of prospectors 

that ride out into the hills with a pick in their hands . They 

are hardly able to move around, hardly able to get up in the 

morning, but the pleasure they get of going out there and seeing 

the beauty of this country, irregardless of the two or three 

ur ,our, hal~ a dozen mining vunturcs that havu been created 

in this State; such as in Ely, such a• in Yerington -- is that 

where the big copper mine is? All right . Those have not 

deteriorated the area or the areas for the hikers . They still 

hike . They go anywhere they want to, and l have yet to see a 

mining venc.ure destroy a view or destroy very !"any plants 

"xc.,pt wh.:,re they are actually operating and putting in 

roads. 
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But let me say, I heartily favor our speakers, the 

statements made by Paul Iverson and Bob Williams (sic). And 

l hop.a a lee of other people here can support this. 

_ - __ - ____.c _ . 
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HS. BROWNSON: Hy name is Elizabeth Brownson. I 

am a resident here in Reno, Nevada. I also want to commend the 

BLH for their report and their study, but I hope that thry will 

also extend their recommendations to include the conservationists 

areas in the decision, all four of the lands. 

I really think it is important that we don't look 

ut just today and now, but con•ldcr the whole history to come 

•till, that thc•e lund• urc valu11blc Lo maintain . 

A• Mr . Warren state•, we are not creating the 

wilderness. It is there and we need to save it, I think. 

I am not against progress. I have lived a good 

part of my life in major cities and enjoyed it , but I think the 

most valuable experiences you have is when you go in the 

wilderness areas and experience that . I mean, it just -- I 

can't bclleve you arc talking about t·hls map. It is just a 

little area of the whole State, a small percent, and you are 

talking e ven about a smaller fraction of the percent in these 

area s that are colored in. 

There might be some mining there, although in the 

Park · Ra nge there is really not any. 

I think the value that you are going to gain 

by saving and preserving those areas is going to be far 

outweighed . And I don't there is still a great deal of land 

in the State still to mine, and I think it is important that we 

save it, and that the areas we do want to preserve are rich with 

wildlife and all sorts of resources that we want to preserve . 
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HR. SMITH: My name is Ross Smith. I live in 

RtHlO and at the pres~nc cime I rcpr~sli!nt myself, oniy. 

My acquaintance with the Egan Resource Area dates 

from quite a while ago. During my college days at UNR in t~e 

late 40's, I worked for st,vcral summers over in the Liberty Pit 

at Ruth for Kennecott Copper Corporation . 

After graduation, in 1950 I worked for a year as 

a mining engineer for a Consolidated Copper ::ines Corporation, 

Kimberly Nevada, a company which later sold out to Kennecott 

and no longer exists. 

At that time I did visit at least one of the areas. 

I visltcd the Goshute Canyon area, and I may have visited the 

South EGan area, although I am a little bit uncertain now about 

exactl y where I did go. It may have been a little north of 

there. 

At the present time I am a professor of minerals 

processing in the Mackay School of Mines, University of Nevada, R(frn 1. 

Now, at the same time I am an environmentalist and a member of 

a number of cnvironml!ntal orgunizations. And since 1940, l 

have been a backpacker and have backpacked over most of the 

western United States and have seen all types and manners of 

wilderness areas, de facto areas, and so on. 

As I stated before, I represent myself, only. 

When I think about this, of course, I do experience some 

conflicts when I think of my mining position and background 

and of my love and respect for t~e wild places of the 

United States . 

Of course, when I take a stand on something like 

this, I must decide on how I will act as a true professional, 

based on the greate s t good for the most people over the longest 
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pc r lu<l tJ f L J me. u fj I ~ ct! 1 t . 

Actually, however, in the cu•c of the Egan area, 

Lhe choice is easy, as it is in many other areas , considering 

the amount of designated wilderness that does exist in the U.S. 

at the present time. I think that at least the wilderness 

emphasis and preferably the All Wilderness Alternative should 

be recomm e nded . I will attempt to explain why. 

There are , according to the BLM, approximately 

3.8 million acres of public land on the resource area. The 

four areas being looked at are already, you know, a compromise of 

a compromi 8 e. And if we reduce the area of any of them 

further, we have another compromise. We arc being compromised 

to death here. And every compromise really is a loss. Even 

the All Wilderness Alternative would involve only about 

6.2 percent of the public lands in the Egan Resource Area; 

really a rather trivial amount. The wilderness emphasis is 

only about four and a half percent. 

Now, I ask you, is that all that is left of our 

Nevada wild heritage? I mean, is that all we can come up with 

out there? 

Further , you know, we have had people talk about, 

oh, the people who live out in White Pine County. I know some of 

those people. I also know many who have left the area. I mean, 

I still know a few, but most of them have left by now or have 

died, or various things have happened to them. 

I cannot believe that all the people in White Pine 

County wan~ every last square mile, every last square inch, I 

should say, of the Egan area roaded . 

You know, many of the people out there really like 

the land, the land out in White Pine County . They are, of 

- -- - ----•-- --==--=-
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course, suspicious of the government and so maybe we all are iu 

our ow11 way. But I seem -- it seems to me that someday they will 

all recognize and realize that the only way to really protect 

their wild Nevada heritage is through a certain quantity of 

formally designated wilderness areas. 

Conc~rn i ng i~ining and g~othermal development, again 

wear~ only talking about four and a half to six perct!nt of thld 

Egan ar~a. And, again, I would claim that this is 

insigniticant. 

Consider, for example, Nevada has been opened to 

mining, prospecting and the lik~ for a long time, for well over 

a century . Furthermore, among western states, the lower 48 

and more of it has been available for prospecting. 

Furthermore, as was noted in McPhee's recent book 

on the Great Basin, Nevada is aware, in his words, 

everything hangs out unencumbered by thick vegetation and soil . 

In spite of this and in spite of the fact that any number of 

prospectors have gone over the State time and time again. 

And, furthermore, yes, a few mor~ things can be found through 

modern methods, but maybe not all that many. 

In spite of this intensive look that has been 

given to Nevada by prospectors for well over a hundred years, 

there really is surprisingly little mining in Nevada. In 1981, 

according to the U.S. Bureau of Mines Mineral Yearbook, Nevada 

was only sixteenth in the nation in production for value of 

non-fuel mineral resources; thirty-third based on a square mile 

basis, per square mile basis . 

Also, let us consider -- I mean, that is just 

there are lots more important mining states than Nevada, 

obviously , and this is in spite of the fuct that most of it 
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has been available for prospecting and mining and so on for 

well over a hundred years. Consider what is being mined now 

it: NL·va<lu. It i~ true that there i • a considerable amount of 

gold, some silver mining in this State and, yes, Nevada is an 

important gold mining state. This is where the most values 

will be found. 

There is also, of course, molybdenum mining. I 

guess -it is not being mined right now since the Tonopah 

concentrator. I think it is operating, but I am not sure if 

there is any mining there . No molybdenum has been sold, No, 

that is not true. I guess some has been sold to Japan, but 

not much frum that. 

What I am trying to say, there is quite a bit of 

molybdenum in the State, not only in Tonopah, but Exxon has a 

rather la rec find in eastern Nevadn. But my God, we ha ~•e more 

moly than we know what to do with, and we arc well into the 

21st century , 

Consider that Anaconda ' s operation in Tonopuh is 

very much in doubt . It could only lH~ rt:t:JU8CiluL~d by a 

tremcn<lou~ growth in ouc steel industry, which is unlikely to 

take place. 

Furthermore, Moly Corp at Questa, New Mexico, has 

recently completed a third of a million dollar expansion and 

renovation program , a moly operation; the Thompson Creek 

operation in Idaho, development of this has continued about to the 

present . It may stop. This is of the same order of magnitude 

as the To nopah operation; the explor a tion at Quartz Hill . 

The development of Quartz Hill in Alas k a is continuing, This 

propert y i s of the order ten times gr e ater than anything that 

we have b ee n talkin g about now . 
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There is, of course, Crested Butte in Colorado 

which has not been developed; a large deposit on the Colville 

Indian Reservation in Washington, and so on. 

That is what I am trying to say, is that we have 

so much moly that we really don't know what to do with it. 

Copper , there is a fair amount of copper, low gradei in Nevada . 

You know, I have not commented about this too 

much, but I would like to take one small pot shot at a statement 

in the Egan wilderness technical report. At one point it says 

something about other companies supplying copper in the world 

market at an artificially low price. Come on now, does this 

mean that they are artificially upgrading the grade of their 

ores? But that actually has very little to do with my 

discussion here . 

At any r~Le , whut I a m Lrylng to euy ia that one 

could not ~xpect a significant copper from the State of Nevada 

in the near future. There is a substantial amount of barite 

present and magnesite, some magnesite, one big magnesite 

operation, some gypsum . I am not c~ctain whether there is a 

fluoride operation or not . 

Some mercury, however mercury is a poor b~t 

as long as Almaden, Spain ~xists, where the problem 

there is to keep from poisoning all of the workers from the 

mercury that oo zes out of the rocks . 

At any rate, what I am trying to say is that on 

that four and a half to six perc.,nt, chancos of really finding 

something v iable--or we could have some people out there 

tearing up the land , a single man with a bulldozer can do a 

lot of damage . We are not talking about anything really 

significant, in my opinion. 
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Also, keep in mind, someone mentioned something 

about exploration geologists. Keep in mind that they are 

not disinterested observers, that their job depends on going 

out and looki ng . So, of course, they are going to say we have 

wonders here . Otherwise, you know, there is not much mining, 

really, in Nevada . 

There is probably 3ome things I have forgotten 

about. 

Geothermal, you know, the geoth~rmal deposits that 

are going to be developed are only those -- at least for the 

power gen~rations -- arc only th o~e that are very large and have 

a very high temperature . They are not likely to be present on 

those little areas that we are talking about, That is that 

it is simply not going to be possible lo run them, if one 

consider• the law• of thermodynamics und •o on, unless they are 

very, very large. 

Now, it is true there urc •omc operation• around 

lhc Slutc where lower amounts, smaller umounla of geothermal 

energy can be used for agricultural use and so on. But this 

can only take place very cloae to a railroad or a major 

highway. It will not take place in some of these more remote 

corners of the St ate· . 

My gosh, we can't even develop Steamboat Springs 

near Reno, right here, let alone some of this other stuff. 

THE HEARING OFFICER: Can you conclude? 

MR. SMITH: I am just about to finish. 

At any rate, what I fear more than loss of mining 

opportunities is that we will not in the long run set aside 

enough wilderness areas, BLM, Forest Service, National Parks 

and so on, not certainly for the year 2100, perhaps not even 
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for the year 2000. 

And I think that we should set aside a reasonable 

amount here. Mort:! than we will really, muoh more ihan w~ are 

going to. 

Furth~rmore, I do resent th~ whol~ idea, even thou~~ 

I aM a mining man and mining has its place here on public lands, 

but public laud should not be administered strictly for mining, 

as some of you would have it~ Thank you. 
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MS. SILL: My name is Marjorie Sill. I live- in 

Reno, Nevada. I have lived here for 24 years. Tonight I am 

representing the Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club, of which 

I am the conservation chair . 

The Sierra Club, the Toiyabe Chapter has 

appro~tmately 1,900 members in Nevada and California east of 

the Sierra Pass and part of Alpine Counties , and nationwide 

has over 300,000 members. 

I am going to speak tonight to the general 

Resource ~lanagement Plan. The statement on wilderness will be 

given hy our wilderness Chair., Roger Scholl, 

These are very important items to the Sierra Club, 

because the Sierra Club has a multiple use bias toward the 

management of the land. We think a lot of things are important 

about the 'land . All of the uses you have heard mentioned here 

tonight, plus some other interests that you have not heard 

mentioned tonight. 

And I am going to supplement my statement by a 

written statement, because it would be impossible to cover the 

document that was written, the draft EIS, in a statement of 

approximately eight minutes or so . So I am going to focus on 

some thing~ that have been discussed in the mianagement plan that 

particularly concern me. 

One area that concerns me is the -- what I feel 

is sort of a disregard of the importance of riparian .areas, 

Now, all of you know that in a state like Nevada, our water, 

our riparian ar~as, our meadows, our streams are extremely 

import.mt. Probably more important than if you were talking 

aboul an u rea of higb rainfall or something like that. Every 

one of th e se streams, our riparian areas is t:,recious, not only fut· 
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ltsel f. I say it is precious for itself from an aesthetic 

point of view, but also as habitat for wildliic, for fish, 

for all of the things that we like to associate with living in 

Nevada, part of the Nevada heritaae, It's so precious that ~t 

has got to be guarded very closely. 

Now, in perusing this document, they have broken 

the resuu1·ce area into zones . There are five zones al together. 

I have made statistics on the condition of the streams: In 

the zone one,67 percent of the streams are in unsatisfactory 

condition; in zone two,28 percent are in unsatisfactory 

condition ; in zone three, 50 percent are in unsatisfactory 

condition ; and in zone five, 100 percent of the streams are in 

unsatisfactory condition. 

It concerns me ve., much. Particularly when I 

read the preferred alternative and learn that there will be no 

short-term changes in the riparian condition. They are 

projecting beneficial long-term changes speculated, I presume, 

from the reading I have done, on bl!tt.er range managemenc 

practices. But these are long-term range management practices. 

There is no proposal to fence or in any other way 

preserve any of the streams or to stop the degredation. 

In the proposal in the preferred alternative, 

they propose to reduce the wild horse herd by 30 percent, and 

I have not seen the data on which this reduction is based, so 

I really can't comment on this. 

There is no proposal in the alternative to 

reduce any of the cattle gra~ing by any amount. Now, this may 

be perfectly all right. In fact, the only proposal, the only 

alternative which seems to create an immediate shore-term 

riparian improvement would be the elimination of all cattle 
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grazing, which we all know is neither a viable nor a desirable 

alternative . 

But I do not see proposed the kind of management 

that I have heard ranchers talk about that would protect the 

riparian areas. It is proposed that ·they monitor them, 

Well, in my opinion, if you have 50 percent of 

your str.,ams or more in an undesirable condition, they have 

already been monitored . Something should be done about this 

particulur problem . 

And I am very much concerned that -- and it should 

be done almost immediately -- I mean, you can have degredation 

and dugradation can continue. You can say yes, in the long terio 

146 we arc going to take care of SO!l1C ran,;e m,ma[;emcnt improvements 

here, buL I haven't seen nothini; in Lhc document that gives me 

confidence that these problems are going to be addressed. That 

is one of 1,1y principal concerns with the document. 

Another concern is the proposed disposal of land 

under the preferred alternative. Now, I can't think of 

anything thut locks up land as much as dlspoeing of it to 

privutc cntltl~s . And if we are talking ubout maintaining the 

pnscnt rate of AUH' e or the -- we arc talking about the 

possibility of miners and ORV people being able to go out on 

95.5 percent of the area. 

Why, if we cut the area by disposing of it to 

private .interests , why then there is less area for this kind 

of thing. And I'm rather surprised at the figures which are 

shown here. 

According to the preferred alternative, 79,888 acref 

are proposed for disposal to private entities, Now, it is not 

specified to what entities this private land will be sold. 
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Certainly, part of it probably will be acquired by the City of 

Ely for necessary expansion . And I don't think anyone has any 

objection to that. 

Part of it could be acquired by a rancher who 

needs a section to firm up hie holdings . And I don't think 

anyone would have any objection to that . 

But given the history of attempted Nevada land 

acquisitions, we find people coming in here who have none of 

the interests of Nevadans at heart and would be able to acquire 

would huvc the money to ac<1uJr., lurgc chunks of land. So I 

think that this disposal under the pref<,rred alternati .ve would 

be counter to the interests of all of us. 

In the Alternative B of the proposed 39,555 acres, 

and even that amount sounds to me as if it is too large of a 

figure for the kinds of things that might be needed by the 

community and by the local ranchers. 

So these are two areas that I have focused on . 

I need more time to study the document, but I congratulate the 

Ely District in putting out such a provocative document. 

But at the same time I nm concerned that we 

address the real questions of the best use of the land, which 

I think this ls all about. 
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M~. YOUNKIN: My name is Steve Younkin . I work 

for Sierra Pacific Power Company in Reno, Nevada. 

I have a very brief statement, and that is to 

congratulate and commend llLM fur its pl~1ming effort in a 

document that it has produced and its recognition and 

implementation of Section 503 of FLPMA, which addresses the 

issue. I feel that the Egan District has fulfilled the intent 

of Congress, which directed land managers to reduce the 

preparation of right of ways. 

Sierra Pacific supports the preferred alternative 

wich very -- with some excepti011a and clarification and Sierra 

will provide detal led com ments on tha t £or the December 24th date 
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MR. FORREST: My name is Je[f Conrad-Forrest. 

I live in Reno . I respect the BLM staff f o r their ability to 

professionally assess the Egan Resource Area. I think they 

appreciate the unique qualities of eastern Nevada, which are 

represented in the Egan and Schell Resource Areas with their 

Prc,ximiti-,~ to the Ruby, Sc:hell Creek, arnl White Pine Ranges . 

I support the preferred alternative resource plan 

1 wit h modific a ti ons to the -- with modificati o ns to the Riordan's 

2 ~-J~ll an d Gus hut e Canyon area to include the art:1as outlined 

3 in the wild e rness alternat i ve . Also, the South Ega n Range 

should b e included as a wilderness area . 

The wilderness alternative for this area has 

e liminated mos t o f the mineral anci cherrystemed road conflicts. 

In summary, thu Goshute Canyon, South Egan Range, 

Park Rclng~ a nd Hiorctaa 1 1:1 W~ll, including the modi ficationa 

stated previously, are only 4.5 percent of the resource area 

and should be administer e d as wilderness . 

As a postscript I would like to say that 

wilderness value s are appreciated by more than just hikers. 

There arc philosop h ical and psychological benefits which are 

important to many people . Thank you . 
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tcom keno, 

MR. SCIIOLL: Good evening. I am Roger Scholl 

c.h~ wildernt:!SS commitc.ee chairman for tht! Toiyabe 

chapter uf th~ 61~rra Club. 

The Toiyabe Chapter uppreciates thls opportunity 

to couuucnc. vn tht! Oraft EIS/Resource Managemant Plan 

for the Egan Resource Area. My coounents represent the Chapter's 

suggestions only on the wilderness resources under consideration . 

BLM is to be commended for recommending in its 

prefcrrutl ultcrnutive portions of three of the resource arcaa 

four WSA's, wildern~ss study areas, as suitabl~ for wilderness 

preservation. 

Each would make an outstanding addition to the 

wilderness system. However, we urge that BLM in its final 

decision adopt a modified version of the wilderness emphasis 

alternative, which includes a portion of the South Egan Range 

WSA. 

The massive limeston~ cliffs, fir, and bristlt:!cone 

pine forests, caves and excellent wildlife habitat make this a 

spectacular wilderness. 

The wilderness emphasis alternative boundary has 

almost all of the high wilderness values, yet excludes most 

resource conflicts except possibly semi: range dcvclopmt!!nts and 

2 vehicle routes in the center of the area . 

Bu~ livestock gra~ing and some range improvements 

are allowed. So BLM should strongly consider recommending even 

this part of the area. 

We are especially gtutlflctl to sec part of the 

Gotahut~ Cdnyon WSA rccommc11dcd by the UL.-t. we have 

followed this area carefully from the inventory stage and the 

wild~rncsa review process. I believe it contains some of the 
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h!gtu .. ·st wll<lcrncH9 valuel!I that the BLM manugcs 1n Nevada. 

With the extensive forests, including briatlacone 

lJUh.:s, p<:.Jks of 10,500 feet, rar-., ~fJut.t.t?d bats, lJtah Cutthroat 

trout, the area is truly outstanding. We urge the BLM to 

extend its recommendation to include all of the land in the 

1 preferred alternative plus the south end down to at least the 

area that existing information indicates has high mineral 

potential. 

147 

While there are indications that much of the 

south end of the area has moderate potential, this is not the 

stage of the process for BLH to exclude it on that basis. Only 

areas tecommended suitable now will have the benefit of the 

USGS mineral survey which will better define potential for 

mineral development. 

When an area has such a high wilderness values as 

the Goshute Canyon, boundary decisions should be made later 

in the 4~velopment of administration rec.:ommendations with 

the benefit of added information on possible mineral 

pot~ntial. 

It is, after all, only a sketchy idea of mineral 

potential that we have at this stage . In fact, there are not 

even any mining claim~ in most of the area rated as moderate 

pult..:l1Liu.l. 

'fhc 01 .... -11 H rcc.:vmrnt.rndutiun 1:ur the Pal'k Range in 

th\! pccfern . .!d alternative is cxcelli.!nt. This remote ruggud area 

h-as virtually no resource conflicts, but has wilderness values 

that arc essentially untouched by man including rare, pristine 

meadows. We heartily support it. 

The .BLM's preferred alternative recommendation for 
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the Riordan's Wells WSA is also good, but would be improved by 

~xpansion to include the wilderness emphasis alternative 

boundaries plus adding about 4,000 actes of rugged land on the 

west. 

This recommendation would fill an important 

wilderne s s corridor between the Grant Range, national for~st 

recommended wilderness, to the south and the l!LM's wilderness 

recommended to the north. 

In conclusion, we urge that the BLM recommend 

portions of all four WSA's as outlined above. We feel four to 

five percent of this vast 3.8 million acre resource area is 

wilderness, preserving that much is wilderness, while leaving 

some 95 percent available for all other uses, including 

mineral development, will in no way cripple the mining 

industry or other uses of public lands, 

In fact, we contend that recommending some 

five percent of the resource area as wilderness and four widely 

scattered areas will only provide some semblance of a reasonable 

balance for protecting the remaining wilderness values in the 

~gan kc~uurcc Arca while providi11g for ot l1cr uses, other 

multiple uses of the . lands. Thank you, again, for this 

opportunity to present our comments. 
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MS. MAZZA: My numc is Amy Muzza. I live in 

Henu, Nt!va<la.. 

I think the BLM has dune an excellent job in 

studying Lhe Wildl;!rne;:~t, Study Areas in the 1::gan Resource Area .~ 

I support the wilderness recommendation for al l four: The 

Q,shute Cu n yon, the Park Range, the South Egan Range, and the 
Riordan's Well, 

The wilderness resource of the Park Range has 

long been recognized by the BLM. I remember before FLPMA was 

passed, it was high on the list, hi~h on a list of primative 

areas proposed in the State Offico. I totally support the 

BLH's proposal for the Park Range. 

I have hiked in the Grant Range both to the north 

and to the south of Riordan's Well and experienced an awesome 

beauty there . I support expansion of the WSA on the southwest, 

It makes much more sense to me to protect the known resource 

now and to allow the USGS to study this mountainous portion 

to see if a sufficient economically productive mineral really 

docs exist there . 

147 I ucre,; 

I believe this ls also true of a couple thousand 

in the southern portion of the GoHhute WSA. The 

2 

~uut.h 1-.:L,<lU l<,111gt.: i :1, uu Cha,·l tc Walti.ou pui11Lc<l oul, po1:6Wc1u1cs 

pristine wilderness and natural features. It should be 

recommehd cd for wilderness by the BLM. These four areas are 

in effect wilderness now and it is not injuring our local economy ! 

Further, even though I am not a hunter, I think 

that some hunters also need a~eas not roaded up. In addition, 

not ul l Nevada ranchers are against wilderness and it has a 

positive value of protecting their grazing lands from some of 

the troubles that vehicular access can bring . 
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If there is, as Bob Warren said, a so-called 

business bias against mining in this document, think it is 

because it is such a change. For the first time this process 

is the first time that in the history of the west that BLM is 

giving wilderness a fair shake. It is really looking at the 

wilderness value and what is the wilderness value. 

And I think that is a hard change, because for 

so long the west has not been interested in preserving itself. 

It has been destroying itself . 

But I believe wild~rncss is just as important aa 

mining As Aldo Leopold said, something like, "What good are 

40 freedoms without a blank spot on the map?" What good is 

the standard of living and material things that mining 

gives us if we destroy the beauty of spectacular places like 

these four WSA's? 

In this materi'tl~y dominated world, I think we 

need beauty. I think we need a passion for beauty if we are 

going to -- if our race is going to ex i st in the future. 

Thank you. 
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MS. TANNER: Well, if I can decipher these notes 

tonight, I might have something to say to you. My name la 

Karen Tanner and I live in Reno and I am speaking just for 

myself. 

I am a school teacher, an elementary school 

teacher. In school the other day we were having a discussion 

in social studies . I teach three of the fifth grade classes 

social studies, because we trade four different subjects, and 

we were doing sort of an overview of the whole United States 

and talking about the different natural regions and what each 

of those regions had to offer. 

We were talking about the natural resources of 

the land as a whole and, gee, why were people interested in 

coming there from Europe. And so we began listing what things 

land had to give us. I like to teach by asking questions 

rather than telling the children. 

So we were listing them on the board and they 

were giving me some ideas, and we listed forests, and water 

and minerals and oil, and gas and coal. 

Then one 1 ittle girl raised lier hand, and 1he-

sort of u slow-speaking child, and ehe kind of is stow ln a 

lot of ways, but she said very quietly, "Beauty." 

And I said, "What?" 

And she repe~tcd it. Sh" said, "llt,auty," 

is 

I had never had this come up before and I have 

been teaching nine years. I thought: Well, yes, Erica, you 

really have a good idea there. 

And then I asked the children, ''Well, can the land 

be valuable just for itself1 is beauty a value?" 

And we did discuss that for a while and there 
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were different opinions on that . I won't go into that right 

now, but it really points out how we are at sort of a turning 

poin t ri ght now in that our historical perspective has always 

been one o f needing to use the land for its economic benefits, 

and now we are just this whole in ventory is sort of a 

symbol of fact be g inning to change and develop a land ethic 

now that we are finally running out to the end of our land, 

that perhaps there are other values besides the economic value, 

Well, all that just sort of gives you an 

indication that I , of course, will be speaking in favor of 

wilderness. And , so to speak sp e cifically to your proposal, 

I would like to say that I think you did a really fine job 

and I like your preferred alternative, although I would make 

additions to that . 

The Park Range is fantastic. That is great. I 

don't see any resource conflicts there. The wilderness values 

are high and that is just a real -- that is a shoe-in. That 

is great. 

Riordan's Well, I would I would ask for the 

whole thing . I think that while down in the booL - shape unit 

3 it does have some mineral potential on that, that is speculative. 

And in the north, I think it is very i mportant that this area 

is adj o ining to the Slue Eagle Unit, which is also a WSA. 

And I think that in the preferred alternative 

that boundary is pulled back away from the Blue Eagle Unit, and 

I think that it should be maintained aJjolning in the hopes 

that ~erhaps we can make some kind of a significant complex 

some d a y, maybe even to the point of closing that road. I 

think we have a great opportunity there . 
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Le t's sec . The Goshute Canyon is a beautiful area . 

Your pr o posa l is good , but I think what we really need is, 

again , the wh o le thing. 

In the south it is quite scen i c and it ~• known, 

the whole area is known for its wilderness qualities. The 

conflict is , again, mineral . And, again, I would say that that 

is specul a ti ve and we really need to find out more about that 

before we cut so much out of the Goshute Cunyon Unit, 

And lust of all , the South Egan Range . I would 

propose that we keep a portion of the South Egan Range and 

that we go with the wilderness emphasis alternative . It is 

highly scenic , especially the nine ,.1ile canyon area , I know that 

there are a lot of conflicts with this a rea. I know that there 

are a lot of cherrysl~m roads, but· l think with the 

wilderness emphasis alternative, that where you pull back the 

boundarie s to that western bench, that you have eliminated the 

majority of the cherrystem problem, granted there are still 

roads penetrating the central portion, but these roads are of 

a low quality. 

1 think that we -- that this area is important 

enough that we should consider some other alternatives, whether 

it were to break this unit up into two separate units and 

consider the m that way , or I would prefer that perhaps those 

roads -- those portions of those roads be closed. 

And, last of all, I would like to re-emphasize 

like so many p e ople have done, that we are really talking 

about a ver y , very small portion of this entire resource area. 

My prop os al is ju s t a little over four and a half percent. 

That is just negligible, and if you were really to be truly 

democratic and divide this area up amongst the differ~nt 
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multiple uses that are listed in the organic act 1 what are 

there, maybe four or six different amounts? Maybe wilderness· 

should be getting 20 percent or 25 percent. So I think 

four end a half percent is a very small percentage to ask . 

Also, I think it is very important to note 

what Roger had said, that if indeed these areas are recommended, 

that the USGS end the Bureau of Mines ere then required to do 

en intensive study of these arena for their mineral potential. 

I agree with Bob Warren that the mineral study 

so fer is highly inadequate and they do need to be able to be 

looked at much more thoroughly. So I think it would be to 

everyone's benefit to have these area~ b~ recommended and then 

have a thorough study done and then make t he final decision . 

Last of all, I would just like to say that -

conclude with a thought that we should really begin thinking of 

not just oursclvus and our particular lifetime, but our future 

generations. 

I have two teenagers and am contemplating 

grandmotherhood not too long down the road, and I would like 

to think my children and their children and even 200 years from 

now, my distant relatives will be able to have some sort of 

choice in what is to be done with our land . 

We are down to the very last little bit of it 

that we are looking at now and that is like our money in the 

savings bank. We are faced with the choice now of whether we 

are going to spend ell our savings now or hold some of that in 

trust . 

So I would say that if we err -- I think we 

should err on the side of wilderness, because once that land ie 

opened, it cannot be returned to a wilderness state. But if it 
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is protected as wilderness, it is not locked up. It is just 

held in trust for a future decision. Thank you. 
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MR. MILLER : My name is Glenn Miller. l live at 

1850 Pryor Road in Reno. 1 would like to speak generally for 

wilderness and in the preferred alternative in some cases and 

the sil<lcrn..!~S crnp hu.tilU. in surnc olher Cil:iCS, 

First of all, I would like to make a couple 

coOlllcnts generally about the wilderness process. As I am sure 

you are well aware of, the wilderness progress has been going 

on for quite some time now . And in that progress, lands have 

been gone through various processes of wilderness study. And 

the lan ds that have been excluded up to now, in some cases are 

areas that we fel t -- conservationi sts felt that should have 

been retained. 

A couple of those areas are an area in the Egan 

Ha1>yc, whi..::h is Martin S[.,riny, and also the north part of the 

Gnshute Canyon Range to the north of the large·road cut. 

These areas are very high and very spectacular 

and have wilderness qualities that we feel should have been 

retained. The point is that a lot of land in the Egan Resource 

Area has already been excluded into ·what has come down to a 

very, very, I think, a fine line or a very detailed 

consideration and exclusion of a lot of areas. So what 

remains are areas that do, indeed , have dramatic wilderness 

potential. 

First of all, I would like to support strongly 

the Park Range proposal. It has a special primitive character 

that exists in very few places l.n the lower 48 states. There 

is, ind~~d, very very f~w areas in the ~ntire world at this tinw 

that are as remote and, I think, as pristine as the Park Range, 

from an academic perspective, which is what I have the areas --
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the art:a~ ha\ ·c o[fc.ced tremendous ri::!:ie.1rcl1 potential in the 

years to have some areas that exist today and will hopefully 

exist in the future as they existed a hundred, two hundred 
I 

thousand years ago. 

I think lt is very lmportant to have that 

blological and genetic research available in those kinds of 

areas which exist in very few other places. 

Second, Riordan's Well, again, it has been 

expressed before. It la a very fine land north of the 

Blue Eagle reconnnended wilderness and also the Forest Service 

3 Grant rec ommended wilderness, And I feel that could be very 

easily exLended to the west to include the wilderness emphasis 

alternativ e. There are very few conflicts in either of the 

first two. 

In the Souch J::gans also we would very much like to 

see rucommcndcd, wildlife emphasis, as you are well aware is 

not recommended, but the Egans ls an area I have hiked in and 

was particularly impressed with the spectacular and high nature 

of Egan, which is unlike a lot of the SLM areas that have been 

considered around the State, 

It is a pine forest. It has running water in many 

caaes, and the wildlife resource - which ie trdmendous. 

Ayain, th" South Ecrans should be recomm.,nd.,4. It 

is part of a chain of mountains and it extends quite a ways up, 

I think there should be aspects of that range protected aver 

2 the long term. It would require some firm decisions, resource 

I decisions, but certainly there ls an area that could be taken -

that could be recommended with very little conflicts, particularly 

in the north. 
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And, finally, the Goshute Canyon area is an area, 

I think, there has been some concern about. It is an area of 

particularly high wilderness value. It has high classic 

wilderness values. Ask the general population what kind of an 

area would you think about wilderness and they would talk about 

an area such as the Goshute Canyon. 

It has fishing qualities, hunting qualities that 

will best be retained by having a very un roaded area, 

I hiked last weekend with my two girls and my 

wife in an area around Reno that had previously not, obviously, 

and will not be declared a wilderness, close to Reno, and it 

had -- it seemed to have roads go everywhere. There was not, 

I don't think, from what we could sec, there was not even a 

quarter of a mile of open country that was not roaded. It was ·a v♦q 

nice area, but , obviously, there was no experience of solitude 

or no wilderness experience in that area, although this was 

very pleasant to walk in. 

I think a four percent recommendation of the 

resource area is certainly not an overeatimation of the amount 

of area that could be reco1omende,j. 

Laatly, in the Goshute Canyon area, I wo~ld lik« 

to see the south wild e rness emphasis and an ovu1~p of the 

wildcrn<:ss emphasis and the recommended - - the preferred 

alternative be included. even think the wilderness emphasis 

is not including enough land to the south. Certainly, there are 

some wining conflicts in the very far south. I think chey can b., 

excluded . They can be drawn around , but the rest has 

certai11ly high wild~rn~ss valu~s. 

From a mining perspective, I can unde rst and 

criticism if an area like Alligator Ridge was recommended, 

- -~-·------
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because of the very high mineral potential in that area. It 

is not and clearly should not be. It has high values for the 

minerals industry and I don't think anyone is proposing that it 

is; it is what is -- the use of that land is as it should be. 

It is a mineral production 

But the areas that arc under c onsideration . now, 

none of them have high wilderness potential . There is only a 

small percent that even has a moderate potential. And a lot of 

them have really essentially no -- excuse me -- have high 

miner a lu, very, very 1 itt le of it even has a moderate mine _rals 

potential, and most of it has a very, very low mineral pocential. 

And I think that the -- on a balancing thing, and 

this is what I think everybody is interested in, a four percent 

recorrmendation is not very large . 

Finally, what we are balancing in most of these 

areas, all of thc:se areas is a very kn0wn and well establisht.!d 

wilderness value against a hi e hly speculative mineral potential, 

and I think in this case with a4.1 the other areas that have buun 

excluded, going with th~ know ~, wilduri1ess rcuourcus is the obviuus 

and correc~ d~cision. Thank you . 
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MR. HORNBECK: Thunk you. My namu ia David Hornbeck 

I am a reeidcnt of Reno, am un attorney here in Reno. I am 

speaking on behalf of myself. 

First of all, I would like to congratulate the 

Ely District for o very comprehensive and well thought out 

analysis of this Egan Resource Arca. Baslc a lly, or in general, 

I would like to support the preferred alternative with some 

additions and generally those addi.tions would follow along with 

what has alreudy been referred to a number of times this evening 

as a conser~ations' alternative list With additions from what 

would be the All Wilderness Alternative, although not all of it. 

With respect to the Park Range, I have no quarrel 

with that whatsoever . I think that is a fine decision. 

With respect to Riordan's Well, I feel that the 

addition of the area that connects to the Grant Range and the 

3 Forest Service areas should be included for the reasons earlier 

stated. It has an ability to make a better continuity wilderness 

areas, a11 area which also co11tains a raptor habitat . 

I refer to the technical summary or technical 

analysir. on page 103, when it points out--this is in the All 

Wilderness Alternative, that with respect to the mineral aspects 

of the area, there are nominal adverse impacts of inaking that 

e11tire 011tircly wildcri,ess arua. 

Thero ace uuly 2, 9 ~0 ~u;, u~ which indit,;at~ a Ptodoralf 

lcvul. And this doua 11ut ra1ac 1:h~ luv~.!l uf a significant impocl 

as ind ica ted by that definit~on 011 e0a,;e 95 of t.h<! draft plan. 

I would point out that on page 122 of the draft 

plan, with resp ec t to all of these areas lhere is an analysis 

of mineral impact for the All Wilderness Alternative. And in 

that listing there are no significant impacts in any of these 
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areas to minerals by the definition you've .adopted with the 

exception of the Goshute Canyon Area at the south end -- I 

assume of where they are the high and mod erate potential and, 

therefore, eno•,gh area over the 5,000 acres to constitute what 

you wou ld define as a significant adverse impact there , I 

will get to that in a moment. 

But with respect to the Riordan's Well, I think 

that the advantages certainly outweigh the disadvantages 

including all of that area. 

With respect to Goshutc Canyon, in the 

technical report on page 85 it points out -- or it mentions 

that the BLM does not really know what the mineral potentials 

are there. 

It also points out that ore bodies are estimated 

to be too small to be of interest to large modern corporations. 

Couplin~ those two facts, I think that the prudent thing to do 

ls to go ahead and recommend a greater area except for those 

definite and existing claims that arc, in fact, in operation at 

the very south end. 

I notice in -- I can't turn to the map at this 

instance, but I was noticing one of your maps that indicate 

essentially all of the claims are post FLPMA with the exception 

of the very few in the very southern part. So I think there 

would be no great difficulty in following a procedure that way, 

designate a far greater part of the area excluding only those 

parts at the very southern end where there is actual activity. 

And then let the USGS make its survey, and then 

147 perhaps you will have a better idea and better picture of what 

is th~rc rathl!r than just making assumptions. 
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I know Bob Warren is critical of so me of the 

1 thin k it is tht GEM report -- and perhaps well he should be. 

And, therefore , since that is the data you are going on , 1 

s u ggest that that - - 1 agree with you in that if this isn't 

go od data, we s hould wait until we have good data before we 

make t hese management decisions. 

With respect to the South Egan Range, you 

obviously have excluded all of it with which 1 disagree . 

Particularly in -- let me refer to the page. Well, that is 

a portion around page 121 referring to the wilderness aspects 

of the South Egan Range. I guess this is the section on 

Ah:ernative B, which covers the All Wilderness Emphasis 

Alternative. 

Under the manageability , which appears to be the 

only real problem that you have with the South Egan Range, 1 

point out that it is only a thousand acres of this area that ia 

involv<!d wlth possil , lc mining ocllvJ Ly. There le the one 

possible inholder with potential for building a rood, And I 

would suggest that it may b~ prematur~ to assume that such a road 

bu built, because quito possibly whun those areas are do ■ ignated 

ther~ ar~ oth~r alt~rnatives. 

For ex~mple , to use land transfers or outright 

purchase the land from the inholder to consolidate the area . 

The other point is that it would be difficult to 

manage off-road vehicl e access. 1 submit that this area is far 

too valuable an area as a wilderness area to allow these 

ssl potentials or problems and suppo s ed management problems, which 

are not perhaps realized at this point from stopping at this 

stage from designating it and then dealing with the realities 

of what may happen later. 
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In the technical report, 1 would point out that 

there are a number of positive aspects to designating this 

area as wilderness that you list. For example , the existing 

access development that 1 refer to, the 40 acre parcel, you 

state that there would be a loss of naturalness and opportunities 

for solitude which will result immediately adjacent to road 

access, but this will not af f ect t he area as a whole. And 

that the non-conforming developments on many of the adjacent 

pa rcels of private land are possible but not likely. 

1 submit that ll is not likely that this would 

occur either with reference to the fact that there are 

beneficial impacts occurring bot h long- and short - term for the 

area u• a result of wilderness dcsl gnali on, and that is your 

conclusion . 

As far as the minerals go , you point out that 

the ore deposits are too small to be of interest to the large 

mining companies, and that is also listed as not a significant 

area, as 1 mentioned before. There is no significant mineral 

impacts or energy impacts in any of the areas except Goshute 

Canyon. 

As far as range goes, these would be minor 

impacts . As far as wildlife, this is a positive beneficial 

aspect for wilderness designation. 

You also list the adverse impacts on forestry 

which involves, apparently, local cutting of Christmas trees. 

I think there can be alternatives to that. 

The realty, the White Pine iower Project, I 

wasn't under the impression that this was right on this, There 

is no direct interference, as 1 understand it, between the area 

and the White Pine Power Project. And there are alternatives 
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available to the routing and ao forth for the access, 

There ia the one De11.,rt Land Entry that you 

refer to, and also a mention of possible coal delivery systems 

and the like. In my opinion, the values of the South Egans 

far outweigh these supposed and tentative prQblems that may or ma~ 

not develop. Therefore, I would recommend that it be included 

as a recommended area for more inlensive and further evaluation. 

In summary, I have to agree that I think 

4.5 percent of a 3.8 million acre resource area is a very small 

area indeed. And I would point out that the winnowing process 

has been going on for a long time. I always find it somewhat 

incongruous that when one speaks in favor of wilderness, one 

has to come from the standpoint of proving that this is a 

superior use of the land than some other; whereas if we apply 

the same requirement, let's say to minint, that say this entire 

area of the resource area is going to be considered wilderness 

unless you can prov~ that there is a better use and prove that 

there is a mineral use there that exists. 

In fact, I think that would put the ahoe on the 

other foot and we would have far larger areas designated 

wilderness. After all, the wilderness is compatible with 

almost all of the multiple uses that the Congress haa designated 

for the management of our public lands, whereas mining is 

essen~ially a totally exclusive use. 

There isn't much grazing in a mine; there isn't 

much watershed in a mine; there isn't much wildlife habitat, 

.:rt_})arian areas, or anyghinq of thes sort in a mine, for example. 

so I think that the public interest is best. served by a use of 

the land that is truly in multiple use. 

Karen's comments about her children and spending 
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your savin~s versus putting it in a trust reminded me of another 

point, That is that from a conservative standpoint, I feel that 

our national interests are much better served by placing some 

of these mineral resources in trust for future generations as 

well oe wildcrncee. Wlldcrnce• cun ulwuyH be undone to get 

to the mineral resources. 

Once we have exhausted these non-renewable 

resourc~s 1 we are then, p~rhaps, in a much great~r position of 

being dependent upon others, whereas -- in the world -- whereas 

if we save these natural resources and approach a policy of 

stockpiling sources from outside this country, I think we would 

be much better served in the long run, because then we would 

have not only wilderness in trust for future generations, but 

minerals as well. 

And if, in fact, those minerals were there and 

if in fact ther~ is some timE.: when those 111inerals become 

crucial to us, then we can always get them, if in fact we can 

find them. Thank you. That concludes my 
remarks. Thank you. 



...... 
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Testimony 24 

MR. BUCHANAN: My name is Glenn Buchanan from 

Reno and everywhere else. I have done a lot of prospecti~g and 

a lot of mining, but the actual principle behind the whole 

thing with the Bureau of Land Management and mining is a 

subject by itself. 

The country needs the minerals and the forests and 

the terrain. In other words, different formations to draw the 

41 eye, but we have to stop to remember that the minerals is what 

we live witha And if you cut the minerals out, you have cut 

everything out. 

The other amendment• put up by the BLM in the past, 

doregulatod and didn ' t permit inference. You who are 

speaking in favor of this maybe sorry later, because you may not 

be able to get into that land as easy as you think . 

That is about my comment. Thank you. 

Testimony 25 

MR. LORSUNG: My name is Gordon Lorsung. I am 

from Reno and 1 represent me. 

have sat here tonight and listened to a lot of 

talk about preserving the land and about mining it. And I 

haven't heard anything about what I like to do, which is drive. 

I am a little crippled up. I don't walk well. I 

931 like to see these pretty sights around the country. And if you 

take the roads away from me, I don't get out there and 1 don't 

like that. 

I think I have got pretty much as much right as 

anyone else to see them. That is about all I have to say. 
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The Goshute Canyon WSA has high wt lderness values, but It also has high mineral values 

concentrated In the southern third of the area. The Preferred Alternative for the area ls 

a comprom I se recommend at I on that attempts to preserve the h I ghest wl I derness va I ues, but 

also excludes the portions with the highest mineral potential. Inevitably, some of each 

resource value ls foregone, but the Preferred Alternative ls believed to be the fairest 

way of dealing with the conflicting resources and uses. 

Several factors Influence the recommendation for the South Egan Range WSA. As reported In 

the W JI derness Techn I ca I Report, des I gnat I on of the ent I re area wou Id create some very 
tenacious manageability problems. Some of these would Involve conflicting resource uses, 

such as mining on the north end and forest product harvest on the north and west bench. 

Yet, reduction In the size of the suitable area (considered In two different alternatives) 

to eliminate manageability problems and conflicts would substantially affect the quality 

of the area's w II derness va I ues. The recommendat I on cont a I ned In the Resource Manage
ment Plan Is considered to be the most reasonable alternative for the WSA. 

The BLM does recognize that the South Egan Range contains highly scenic portions and many 
opportunities for recreation. The area will be given special attention for possible 

recreational developments and will be managed In a manner to preserve these special 

values. 

The most Important values In the Riordan's Wei I WSA, Including the scenic areas, raptor 

habitat and ponderosa pine, are contained within the BLM's suitable recommendation for the 
area. This suitable portion stilt forms an lntregal component of the Grant Range complex 

which Includes the Blue Eagle WSA and the Forest Service's Grant and Quinn Ran~e RARE II 

areas. 

The Preferred Alternative recommends that 106,216 acres, or 2.a percent of the Resource 

Area be designated as wilderness. This leaves 97.2 percent of the Resource Area 

unaffected by wilderness designation. This Is not considered to be an excessive 

recommendation. The economic and social Impacts which would result from the 

recommendation have been thoroughly considered, Al I avallable Information Indicates that 

Impacts would be Insignificant to all sectors of the local and state economies, 

The basis for the BLM's wilderness review has been the WIiderness Act of 1964, passed by 

the u.s. Congress during the early Johnson Administration, but conceived during the days 

of the Eisenhower and Kennedy Administrations. This Act sought to ensure recognition and 

protection for one particular legitimate use of the land-wilderness-within a multiple use 

framework, It applied to Forest Service and National Park Service lands. The Federal Land 

Pol Icy and Management Act, passed by Congress In 1976, directed the Bureau of Land 

Management to conduct a wl I derness review of the lands It administers In accordance with 

the guidance set forth In the Wilderness Act. The BLM's "ground rules" for developing 
wllderness recommedatlons were Issued In February 1982, with the publlcatlon of the 

"WI I derness Study Po I Icy; Po I I cl es, Cr! ter I a and Gu I de 11 nes for Conduct Ing WI I derness 

studies on Pub! le Lands." This pol Icy was Issued during the present administration, 
The specific procedures for Inventory and wilderness study were developed only after 

Jengthy and wide-ranging publlc comment periods were held throughout the nation. These 

extensive efforts were made to avoid bias of any sort In the process. 
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The assessment of mineral potential has been given top priority in the wilderness studies. 

Not only Is this policy, It Is mandated In the Wilderness Act and the Federal Land Polley 

and Management Act. The best Information available to the BLM at this time Indicates that 

withdrawal from mineral entry of the 2.8 percent of the Resource Area contained In the 

preliminarily suitable areas would affect the mining Industry very little. However, this 
analysis ls just the beginning. Every area that ls found suitable for designation must 

undergo an extensive mineral survey conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey and the u.s. 
Bureau of Mines. New findings can affect the sultabl llty recommendation for any WSA. The 

redundancy and Intensity of minerals Impact analysis ls designed to avoid any major 
economic dislocations. 

The Bureau of Land Management's WI lderness Study Policy exp I lcltly states that "no buffer 

zones w I I I be created around w 11 derness areas to protect them from the Inf I uence of 
activities on adjacent lands" {11.B.9). The bill currently before Congress applies only 

to National Parks. 

The discussion on the "Designation of Management Zones" only refers to the potential for 

corridor designation without discussing speclflcally what Is to be In them and without 

regard to any specific alternative. Further, the corridors shown In the Egan Resource 

Management Plan have been purposely drawn wide so that a particular corridor will be able 

to accommodate several types of specific corridors ( J .e., transmission, rat I road, and 

plpellnel white stlll allowing flexlblllty In the actual placement of facllltles. The 

proposed resource management plan has been revised to enlarge the east-west utl I lty 
corridor to the Machacek Substation to al low for the corridor needs of the White Pine 

Power Project's Butte Valley site. 

The National Environmental Polley Act requires that Environmental Impact Statements 

develop an array of al ternatlves. Each alternative represents a different management 

philosophy. This approach al lows the reader to see the possible range of management 
actions and serves as a basis for the analysts of positive and negative effects of each 

alternative. Alternatives A, B, and E were developed to meet this legal mandate and are 

not being proposed for Implementation due to their adverse Impacts. 

Requirement 24 ls a standard operating procedure developed by the Western States Fish and 
Game Commissioners. This procedure ls consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding 

between the Bureau and the Nevada Department of WIidiife. These guidelines do allow for 

site specific evaluation with flexlblllty In modifying the restriction based on the site 

specific analysis. 

Many comments were rece I ved express Ing concern that the amount of I and des I gnated for 

disposal under the Preferred Alternative was excessive. After review the Draft RMP/ EIS, 

rt was determined that the disposal of up to 39,555 acres of land would provide for more 

effective management of the pub I ic lands. Please refer to Chapter 2, The Proposed 
Resource Management Plan, for more details, 
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The projected Increase In AUMs Is based upon the lmplementatlon of grazing systems, whose 

success m I ght depend upon the development of range Improvements. Graz Ing systems and 

Improvements may take several years to fully Implement and several more to show signifi

cant Improvement. The Impacts of not lmplementlng grazing systems and range Improvements 

have been analyzed In Alternative A (DRMP/EIS) and were found to be not acceptable. 

State Directors have been delegated authority to approve and fife grazing EISs. This 

Includes the authority to determine which alternatives wll I be addressed, subject to 
ap-p·t !cable laws, regulatlons, and pol Icy. 

Pub I le Law 91-190: Netlonal Envlronmental Pol Icy Act CNEPA) of 1969, Sec;.tJon. 1O2(c) 

requires EISs to address "The Envtronmental Impact of the Proposed Action," and 
11Alternatlves to the Proposed Action." The Councl I on Envlronmental Qua I tty Regul at tons, 

Part 1502.14(a) states that the agency wlll "Rlgorously explore and objectlvely evaluate 

al I reasonable alternatlves, and for alternatlves which were el lmlnated from detaHed 

study, brlefly discuss the reasons for their having been ellmlnated." 

Letters from Natural Resource Defense Councll (NRDC) to BLM have stated : 

"It should be noted that no grazing alternative ls useful because, If properly analyzed, 

It will provide essential baseline environmental Information against which to measure the 

results of al I other alternatives considered, lncludlng the proposed action, and "• •• one 
of the basic questions to be addressed by these and all other grazing EISs Is whether any 

level of livestock grazing should be allowed, and " ••• the draft should consider the 

alternative of ellmlnatlng grazing on all lands of the study area." 

We agree the no grazing alternative may not be reallstlc, however, It does serve as an 

analytical tool for providing besellne environmental lnformetlon and the no grazing 
alternative (Alternative El wtll remain as an alternatlve In the Egan RMP/EIS. 

The market value of a public range AUM, Its derivation, and lack of offlclal recognition 

by the Federal Government, Is discussed on page 77, paragraph 5 of the draft document. 

This Immediately precedes the discussion of the paragraph In question. 

Pages 93-95 of the draft document gives an explanation of the criteria for each resource 

as to what Impact was slgnlflclrnt or not. These criteria were developed fran resource 

s~ctal 1st knowledge and profess tonal experience and Judgements as explained on p. 93 of 

the DRMP/EIS. 

Future actions for determining llvestock and wlld horse numbers and habitat avallable for 

wtldllfe wtll be based upon data obtained through the monitoring program and wlll consider 

recanmendattons made through the coordinated resource management and planning process. 

Grazing decisions may ulttmately be prepared to determine thts. These decisions wtlt be 

developed and Implemented after consultatlon with effected permtttees, other rangeland 

users, Intermingled landowners, Involved state and federal agencies, district grazing 

advisory boards, advisory counctl, and other Interested parties. Agreements wlll also be 

made between BLM and permlttees which wlll establish ltvestock numbers. 

Site-specific maps and narrative are avallable In the Egan WIiderness Technical Report, 

aval I able upon request as mentioned In several places In the Egan Resource Management 

Plan. 
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Except In a very few cases, It Is Impossible to say absolutely whether or not minerals 

exist In an area without spending many mllllons of dollars and Impacting some of the 

values which are being considered for protection. However, the confidence with which 

assessments of potential are made can and have been ranked, and these rankings have played 

a part In the final recanmendatlons contained In this document. 

Resource area-wide surveys are desirable for conducting wl lderness studies, but In the 

case of the Egan studies were lmposs lb le to attain because of fund! ng and time frames. 

(They have been available for other studies, such as those for the Schell Resource Area In 

the Ely District.) There ls nonetheless some empllclt Judgement about the relatlve 

abundance of outside opportunities In the selection of the Preferred Alternative and In 

the statements about Its Impacts on energy and minerals. 

Unlike wilderness areas, ACECs are not necessarily areas In which no development can 

occur, An ACEC designation Is not a mineral wlthdrawal; withdrawal authority ls retained 

by the Secretary of the Interior, The BLM did not find that ACEC designation of 

nonsultable wilderness acreage In the Egan Resource Area was warranted, 

During the Issue Identification phase In which the publlc was requested to submit their 

concerns, cultural resources did not surface as a major problem In the Egan Resource Area. 

Therefore, cultural resources was not cons ldered a critical Issue requiring specl fie 

management direction within the RMP/EIS. However, cultural resources Is considered an 

Important program and ls stll I operating under normal administrative procedures as 
out I lned In the Federal Land Pol Icy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA), the Natlonal 

Environmental Polley Act of 1969 (NEPA), and the National Historic Preservation Act of 

1966, Chapter 3, the affected environment, has been expanded In this document to Include 

more cultural Information, 

BLM's "wil llngness and procedures for undertaking site specific surveys of all planned 
projects wl th In the area" has been addressed under Standard Opera+ Ing Procedures Number 4 
In Chapter 2 of th ·ls document, A cultural resources section has been added to the 

affected environment chapter and Impacts chapter In this document, 

The "sensitive resource" Issue was dropped during the scoping process since existing laws 
and regulations proved sufficient management direction for the Issue, Any action which 

could affect habitat crltlcal to threatened and endangered species would receive Section 7 

consultation through the Fish and WI ldl lfe Service, Please refer to Standard Operating 
Procedures Number 3 for more detalls, 

A range of alternatives was developed through publlc consultation and coordination, The 

draft RMP/EIS contained not only these alternatives, but a Preferred Alternative. The 

Preferred Alternative was developed after a review of the range of alternatives and 

differs enough from Alternative C, e,g,, wild horse numbers and wilderness acreage that It 

was more accurate to Include both, 

The definition of these terms may be found In the Glossary section of this document. 
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In dealtng with the subject of range condition, past grazing environmental Impact 
statements and resource management plans have analyzed It as forage condition and/or 

ecologtcal site condition. The first, analyzed range condition based upon the preference 
or destrablllty a grazing antmal, usually llvestock, would have for the present plant 

community and Included a so11 erosion criterion. The three condition classes Identified 

under this system are good, fair, and poor. The later method compared the relattve degree 

to wh I ch the k Inds, proport tons, and c211ounts of p I ants In the present commun I ty resemb I e 

that of the potentlal of cllmax plant community for a particular ecologlcal site. There 

are four condition classes Identified In this method excel lent, good, fair, and poor. It 

should be noted that classes used In one system do not correspond to classes In the other. 
For Instance, a site In excellent ecologtcal condition may be In poor forage condition and 

so on. The Soll Conservation Service Nattonal Range Handbook defines range condition as 

fol lows: "Range condition Is the present state of vegetation of a range site In relatton 

to the cltmax (natural potenttal) plant community for that site. It ts an expression of 

the relattve degree to which the kinds, proportions, and amounts of plants In a plant 
community resemble that of the cl tmax plant community for the site. Range condition Is 

bastcal ly an ecologtcal rating of the plant community." 

This Handbook also explatns how range condition Is determined, as fol lows: "The range 

condition of areas within a rtinge site Is determined by comparing the present plant 

community with that of the cllmax plant community, as Indicated by the range condition 
guide for the site." 

In both approaches, the condition classes Imply a connotation of value, f.e., good, fair, 

etc., for an area. It Is often not an accurate Interpretation since It Is based upon a 

comparison to some potentlal or Ideal vegetation composition without considering such 

factors as existing or proposed uses and management practices. 

As a result, when It Is time to begin Implementing specific management practices or 

activity plans, there may not be much correlation between the proposed or preferred 

vegetation conditions discussed In the envtronmental Impact statement or resource 

management plan and those managed for during tmplementatlon. For example, In the plnyon 

p_lne or Juniper vegetation types, which are common In Nevada, the potentlal or cllmax 
(excellent ecologlcal condition class) often has a high percentage of sagebrush and mature 
plnyon-Junlper trees with I tttle palatable understory vegetation (poor forage condition). 

If the existing or proposed use In the area Is for mule deer and llvestock, management for 

a condition class other than excel lent, 1.e., fair or good, may be what Is actually done 

In order to gain understory plant species. Essentlally what this Involves Is managing for 

the particular vegetation seral or successlonal stage that best complements the uses 
planned without adversely Impacting the resource. 

Succession as It Is used here Is a process whereby environmental factors such as fire, 

cltmate, grazing, etc., cause changes In the proportions of plant species present In a 
community or the complete replacement of one plant community by another. The changes are 

measured In relation to a potenttal or cl lmax community. A plant community with a 

distinct species composition would be considered a seral or successlonal stage. 

The Egan Resource Management Plan wtll not be discussing condition as has been done In the 

past. Instead It has Incorporated a system based upon profess tonal Judgement In I teu of 

adequate vegetation condition Inventory data that analyzes estimated successlonal 

vegetation composition classes as they relate to the uses proposed on the pub I le lands. 
It Is bel teved that this Is a more real lstlc approach and wt 11 fact I ttate a more useful 

plannlng document for setting guldellnes for tmplementatton. 
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A large share of funding to be used In range Improvements comes from a portion of grazing 

tees mandated by law to be spent In the originating district. The wel Is, springs and 

reservoirs planned wll I have definite benefits for wlldllfe. The very limited wlldllfe 

project funding wl 11 be used to construct guzzlers <water catchments> speclflcal ly to 
benefit wlldllfe. Please refer to response 16 for more Information. 

The Nevada Department of Wlldllfe has the lead responsibility In Identification of bighorn 

transplant sites. No sites have been Identified In the Egan Resource Area to date. 

Nevada Department of WIidiife with BLM assistance wll I prepare site release plan(s) with 

pub I le Input. Once populations are establ !shed, Habitat Management Plan(s) wit I be 
prepared. 

Monitoring efforts wlll be Intensified on both stream and other riparian areas to 

determine the extent and cause of any overgrazing or Impact to fisheries habitat. Man

agement plans wlll then be prepared to, among other things, correct any overgrazing. These 

plans could Include the Implementation of grazing systems, development of various range 

Improvements, and adjustments of I lvestock and wlld horse numbers. The lmplementatlon of 
properly developed grazing systems has proved to be an effective method to Improve 
reparlan habitat. In some Instances grazing systems coupled with other measures may be 

necessary to Improve riparian areas. Until each specific activity plan Is written, Is It 

lmposslble to predict each range Improvement. Improvements wll I be Incorporated Into 

grazing systems and wt!! be handled on a case-by-case basts. 

These are very val Id concerns expressed regarding this alternative. For these and a great 

many other reasons, all val Id, this alternative was not selected as the proposed resource 

management plan. It should be noted that Alternative A, llke Alternative E, Is for 
analysts purposes. There would be slmllar contradictions between these points In the RMP 

tmplementatlon and A lternatlve E, I.e., sel ectlve management wou Id lose Its sign If tcance, 
many resource confl lets would be el lmlnated, and grazing adjustments and N-1Ps would not be 

necessary. 

Selective management Is, essentially, a bureau-wide land categorization process designed 

to help Bureau personnel to prioritize efforts to Implement the rangeland management 
program and assign management priorities c1110ng allotments or groups of allotments within a 
planning area. Selective management provides broad policy guidelines within which 

managers have the flexlbl I tty to consider local resource conditions, rangeland uses, and 

the management capabllltles of fleld office staffs when developing and Implementing a 
grazing management program. Within the framework of the planning system, District 

Managers have the latitude and responstblllty to conduct progressive Inventories and/or 
monitoring studies needed to make tncreastngly complex decisions. District Managers also 

can progressively Issue decisions, vary the Intensity of management efforts, and establish 

tnvestment priorities illlong allotments or groups of allotments so that avallable funding 
and personnel are most efficiently used. The latitude and responslbl I tty to vary these 

management actions In response to the local resource situation Is the basis of selective 

management. 

Selectlve management recognizes that: (1) an allotment's (or area's) resource 

characteristics, Including Its potential for Improvement, can be Identified; (2) these 

characteristics define the allotment's management needs and Imply a reasonable Intensity 
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of management efforts; and (3) I lmlted management capabl I !ties are best Invested when the 
prlortty and lntenstty of management acttons for and among allotments respond to their 
management needs and potentlal for tmprovement. Potentlal for tmprovement Is the capactty 
of an allotment to produce a positive return on Investments wlthtn a reasonable time 
period. Positive return can be viewed In terms of Increased resource production or 
resolutton of serious resource-use conflicts. 

It Is somewhat mlsleadlng to say that habitat Improvement wlll occur on only 29 percent of 
the allotment. Please refer to response No. 88 for a clarlflcatlon. 

Water wl 11 be left at the source In spring developments (per NRS 533.367). In other water 
deve I opments, e.g. we 11 s, water wt 11 be left at the source -1 f phys I ca I I Y poss Ible and 
depending on water right considerations. 

This comment pointed out an oversight during the preparation of the Draft RMP/EIS. Please 
refer to the Revisions and Errata section at the end of the appropriate chapter for the 
correction, revision, or addition. Chapters 1 and 2 have been reprinted completely. 

Acreage of stream riparian vegetation Is Included within this table. 

Recreation was not considered to be an Issue In the RMP because such activities would not 
be slgnlflcantly affected under any of the alternatives. Wlldllfe-assoclated recreation, 
Including trapping, fishing, and non-consumptive uses, may be evaluated and quantified In 
econan I c terms, but on I y If est I mates of the number of days spent In such act Iv It I es are 
available. Unfortunately, no such data was available, and we were only able to 
develop estimates for hunting activities presently occurring on the public lands. 

The time necessary to develop reasonable estimates for other recreation activities, 
Including wlldllfe-assoclated recreation, was prohibitive, and represented an unnecessary 
expense to the pub I le In view of the fact that recreation would not be slgnlflcantly 
affected. 

Please refer to Chapter 1 of this document for a more detailed explanation of Issues and 
how they were selected. Upon further review, water quality was determined to be Impacted 
and a discussion ts Included In this document In both Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. 

A decline In ranch wealth, derlvtng from a loss of AUMs, would have a negative effect on 
loan (equity> and sale values of the affected ranches. The BLM does not and cannot 
guarantee ranchers any level of Income, but Impact esttmates are necessary In order that 
management mtght be fully apprised (If the range of potenttal effects of alternative 

proposal S• 

These esttmatlons were utt I tzed by management In the selection of the proposed action. 
This plan wlll be designed, with the participation of the publlc, to maxtmlze the . 
allocatton of llmtted resources In such a way that the achievement of the publtc's goals, 
as expressed through the polttlcal process, can be enhanced whtle mlnlmlztng any hardship 
or adversity that might be suffered by Individuals or Interest groups. 
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The criteria establ !shed for determination of economic significance Is presented on page 
95 of the Draft RMP/E Is. The effects on wll d II fe-assoc I ated recreat Ion expend I tures are 
not expected to exceed these thresholds of significance . 

Management zone boundaries are on the map +!tied "Grazing Allotments and Management Zones" 

at the end of Chapter 2 of the Draft RMP/EIS. A detailed explanatlon of zones Is on pages 
19-20 of the same document, which Includes zone differences. 

The general pol Icy set by the Bureau of Land Management concerning wlld horse populatlons 

Is to use current numbers as an lnltlal Interim populatlon level from which to begin 
monitoring; thus, management levels or numbers cannot be establlshed at the present time. 

The several exceptions to this pol Icy Include numbers In an approved wlld horse management 
plan (Monte Cristo> In Interim numbers set In earl fer gathering plans (Buck and Bald). 

Management numbers for each herd use area wt I I be est ab 11 shed based on what mon !tor Ing 

Indicates and addressed In herd management area plans. Based on multlple-use 

considerations, populatlon levels In any lndlvldual herd use area could remain the same or 

be a 11 owed to Increase or the herd cou Id be reduced. It Is a I so po 11 cy that w 11 d horses 
wlll continue to be managed In areas they Inhabited In 1971. 

Standard Operating Procedures No. 27 has been amended as follows: 

27. No surface disturbance Is to take place within the one-half mile buffer 

zone on either side of the Pony Express Route. The only exceptions 

allowed wl l I be for the exploration of oil, gas, and geothermal and for 

the exp I or at I on and deve I opment of I ocat ab I e m Iner a I resources under 

the 1872 Mining Law. Specific stipulations for minimizing adverse 

visual and physical effects Including rehabllltatlon will be required. 

These st I pu I at Ions wl I I be deve I oped through the env I ronmenta I rev I ew 
process for each action. 

The wording has been changed as suggested. See the Revisions and Errata Section at the 

end of the appropriate chapter. Chapters 1 and 2 have been reprinted canpletely. 
Discussions of resources anltted from the Draft may be found In Chapters 3 and 4. 

The Bureau of l and Management began with a macroscopic examination of geologic settings 

and Inferred geologic processes, then consider more area-specific Information about past 

mining, mining claim and lease location, and known mineral deposition. In certain 

Instances, actual assay Information Is aval lab)e. Once an area Is recommended 

prel lmlnarl ly suitable, the mineral survey begins. The Bureau of Mines closely examines 

existing mines and prospects. The USGS effort Is more uniformly appl led. One stream 

sediment sample Is collected per square mile for geochemical studies; geologic mapping Is 

performed for the entire area; and geophysical methods such as gravity surveys and 

aeromagnetlc surveys may be performed. All of this data Is then assembled and presented 

In a report that should represent a broad based consideration of an area's mineral 

potential. In al I of these efforts, there ls consideration of the economic conditions 

affecting possible development of potential of resources. There ls also, as required, 

consideration of Impacts to the national effort to develop and stockpl le critical and 

strategic minerals. 
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Range Improvements wl 11, be lnstal led on a priority basis as stated In the selective 
management system (see Table 2-1 of the Egan Draft RMP/EIS) as funding wlll allow. Graz
ing systems wlll be Implemented In the same manner. 

The ranch budgets utlllzed In the analysts are adapted from budgets developed by Resource 
Concepts , Inc., 1981, "Potentlal Impacts of MX Deployment on Ranch Management and Ranch 
Economics," and from the, "Draft Grazing Envtronmental Impact Statement, Schei I Resource 
Area, 1982," completed by the Bureau of Land Management, Ely District. 

Each budget Is designed to be representative of a "typlcal" or average ranch operation 
within the design classlflcatlon. Actual operations are lndlvldual and unique, with 
operating characteristics which wl 11 differ from those of the "typtcal" ranch for wh lch 
budjets were designed. 

Purchase costs and set I Ing prices were based on a 1978 through August, 1980 average, and 
were considered to be appropriate to the base year (1980) corrmuntty economic data. Whtie 
ft Is recognized that three-year:--average prices may or may not be reasonable, depending on 
the state of the cattle cycle and the expected rate of lnflatlon, such price and cost 
average are wldely considered to be a fair estimate of an expected average over the next 
several years. 

"Return to total Investment" and "net ranch Income," as utt I !zed In the analysts, was 
defined In Appendix 10, page 205 of the draft RMP/EIS. Total net ranch Income, for ranch 
operations In the Egan Resource Area, was estimated using the net ranch Income figures for 
"typtcal" operations, multlpl led by the estimated number of I lvestock brought to market by 
ranch operations within each "typlcal" classlflcatlon. 

The BLM's WIiderness Management Polley states, regarding wilderness areas, that: 

When activities on adjacent lands are proposed, the specific Impacts of 
[sic) those activities upon the wilderness resource and upon public use 
of the wl I derness area wl I I be addressed In env I ronmenta I assessments 
or environmental Impact statements, as appropriate. Mitigation of 
Impacts from outside wl lderness wl I I not be so restrictive as to 
preclude or seriously Impede such activities. Cl I. B.9.) 

The same document also states the BLM's position on air qua I lty ,In wl lderness areas: 

Under the Clean Air Act (as amended, 1977), SLM-administered lands were 
given Class I I air quality classlflcatlon, which allows moderate 
deterioration associated with moderate, well-controlled Industrial and 
population growth. The BLM will manage designated wilderness areas as 
Class I I unless they are reclasslfled by the State as a result of the 
procedures prescribed in the Clean Air Act (as amended, 1977). 

According to the Clean Air Act, air qual lty reclasslflcatlon Is the 
prerogative of the States. The States must fol low a process mandated 
by the CI ean A Ir Act Amendments of 1977, I nvo Iv Ing a study of hea I th, 
environmental, economic, social, and energy effects, a public hearing, 
and a report to the Environmental Protection Agency. Cl 11.G.) 

With these guide I Ines, wl lderness designation would not endanger the White Pine Power 
Project In any way, 
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Monitoring efforts will help to Identify the causes of any overgrazing and then management 
plans can be prepared to provide overal I solutions to many of the problems. Far too often, 
short-term solutions to correct one problem may cause problems to other resources and may 
not f It In wl th an over a I I management p I an. A better approach, the one se I ected for use 
w I th In the resource area, Is to use the mon I tor Ing program In It I a I I y, to I dent I fy proper 
stocking levels and later to evaluate the effectiveness of management actions In achieving 
resource management objectives. Management plans wlll be prepared which will Incorporate 
al I resources, not Just a few, 

The proposed resource management ~Ian recommends that all of the South Egan Range WSA Is 
nonsultable for wl lderness designation. 

The BLM WIiderness Management Pol Icy states that hunting, fishing and trapping are . 
compatible with wl lderness and wl 11 be al lowed, subject to appl !cable State and Federal 
laws and regulations. 

The Mount Grafton WSA was studied In the Schei I WIiderness Draft EIS, made public on 
Apr I I 8, 1983. 

A I I road I ess areas In the Egan Resource Area were Inventor I ed for w 11 derness , 
characteristics, The four wilderness study areas considered In the Egan WIiderness 
Technical Report were the areas determined to contain wllderness characteristics. Only 
these may now be considered for wilderness designation. 

Upon closer examination It was determined that water qual lty may wet I be Impacted In 
certain areas due to any number of management actions. Therefore, a discussion of water 
quality may be found In Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 of this document. 

No access wou Id be c I osed even If th Is area were des l'gnated w 11 derness, s I nee ex I st Ing 
roads would be left ~en to vehicle travel. Please refer to Response No. 48 for more 
deta It. 

The BLM's WI lderness Management Pol Icy states that "maintenance of existing necessary 
rangeland Improvements may be allowed to continue" (II f.H.e,1,). Mitigation requirements 
wit I not entail "unreasonable costs." 

The statement on page 97 of the draft document refers to new range Improvements developed 
after designation, The same statement says that "cost Increases will be within reason," 

The problems of managing the area as wilderness are partly responsible for the nonsultable 
recommendation for the area Issued by the Ely District Office, 
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Page 106 In the Egan Technical Report does state there ~re no range Improvements proposed. 
During the allotment categorization process, the Rock Canyon Allotment was designated as a 
"C" allotment. Funding of rangeland Improvements wl 11 first be emphasized In "I" category 
allotments. As the funding Is I lmlted, "M" and "C" allotments wl II be scheduled for few, 
if any, projects. This ls unrelated to the wilderness study area. 

The Egan Resource Area receives only light ORV use. At this time It is not necessary to 
have strict I imitations on ORV use. In the future If damage begins to occur, the BLM 
regulations al low for emergency I Imitations or closures to ORVs. These emergency I Imita
tions will be used In this Resource Area If damage occurs. 

It was recently discovered that there Indeed has been damage from ORVs to portions of the 
resource area. The northern portion of the Riordan's Wei I WSA and the central portion of 
the South Egan Range WSA wl 11 be designated as I lmlted, which wl 11 al low vehicles to 
continue to use existing roads and tral Is. The remainder of the resource area wl 11 be 
designated open. 

No single factor ls responsible for the nonsultable recommendation for the South Egan Range 
WSA, Rather, It ls the combination of factors ennumerated In the Technical Report that ls 
the cause. Any one of these factors might successfully be mitigated, but the combination 
of them presents an Insurmountable problem, 

Vegetation conversion projects wlll be conducted primarily In areas producing greatly less 
than their potentlal, which support only a few species of wtldllfe and low livestock and 
wild horse use, The 19,000 acres Involves only 0.4 percent of the publ le land In the Ely 
District so Impacts on the few species which use this community wlll be limited, All 
plantings wll I be a "multlple species" seeding not the monotyplc crested wheat used tn past 
years. Both direct and Indirect benefits for wlldllfe will result, By moving livestock 
use from higher mountain brush communities to seedings, mule deer winter ranges can be 
Improved. By Increasing plant diversity, use by both game and non-game species Is expected 
to Increase. The use of prescribed fire ts not a management objective In Itself, but a 
tool to be considered along with other avallable management options. As stated In Standard 
Operating Procedure 1 of this document, an environmental assessment would be conducted 
prior to any project development. 

The area referred to as the 1971 w 11 d horse areas were determ I ned between 1971 and 1975 
based on historical Information where wl Id horses existed prior to the passage of Pub I le 
Law 92-195 commonly known as the WIid Horse and Burro Act of 1971. 

The Initial determination of range condition for selective management criteria was based 
upon preliminary monitoring data and professional Judgement and wl I I be refined as 
monitoring data Is obtained. It would be premature to consider any adjustments In 
livestock and/or wl Id horse numbers based upon our preliminary monitoring data and 
professional Judgement. 
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Gathering wild horses with a helicopter has proven to be the most humane method to capture 
wl Id horses, As stated on page 99 of the Draft RMP/EIS death loss due to gathering 
operations In the Ely District has been less than 2 percent, and based on the Information, 
It Is projected that average death loss would not exceed that level, 

Threshold values were developed by resource professionals familiar with local and Industry 
conditions, 

Wi Id horse gather I ngs are on I y one of the management act Ions used when manag Ing wl Id 
horses, that Is, specifically to control population levels when necessary, Another 
specific action Is to select for unique characteristics If they exist within a herd use 
area, thus during a gathering operation these animals would not be removed, 

A random removal would be used when no unique characteristics are Identified, Thus, a 
gathering operation would remove a cross section of al I the characteristics that exist 
within a herd use area, Since no wild horse herd Is Identical, each of these actions 
Identified as wel I as many more, are analyzed on a case-by-case basis, before a decision Is 
made, 

The South Egan Range CNV-040-168) WIiderness Study Area Is not graphlcal~y shown as It Is 
not being recommended as suitable under the proposed resource management plan, The Butte 
Va I I ey corr I dor north of T. 20 N, Is be Ing dropped from the proposed resource management 
p I an, The Egan Resource Area has two des I gnated corr I dors, A des I gnated corr I dor Is a 
corridor which already has an existing transmission or transportation facl I lty which has 
room for expansion, A planned corridor Is a utl I tty corridor which has no existing 
transmission or transportation facllltles In It and represents a preferred route, The 
des I gnated corr I dors In the Egan Resource Area are the north-south corr I dor In Steptoe 
Valley which generally para! leis U,S, Highway 93 and the Northern Nevada Railroad; and the 
east-west corridors north of U,S, Highway 50 from Steptoe Valley to Newark Valley. 

The BLM has establ I shed a set of definite criteria for assigning classes of mineral 
potential to different areas, The purpose In first defining these criteria Is to al low 
for judgements about potential that are as scientific and nonarbltrary as possible, 
However, a certain amount of subjectlvlty--and therefore room for dlsagreement--ls 
unavoidable, The Ely District recognizes these differences, but respectfully declines to 
adjust Its judgements solely on the basis of a difference of opinion, All specific com
ments regarding mineral resource values submitted to the Ely District over the past five 
years of Inventory and study have b~en given consideration commensurate with their 
specificity and accuracy. 

The geologic environments which host ores In nearby mines are not known to occur within the 
Riordan's Weil WSA, The presence of mining claims and mineral leases do not, by 
themselves, signify the presence of energy or mineral potentials, A thoroug ,h mineral 
survey wlll be conducted for the WSA now that a portion of It has been recommended suitable 
for designation, 

The proposed resource management plan recognizes the high mineral potential and historic 
m Iner a I Interest In the south end of the unit by recommend Ing that th Is zone of potent fa l 
ls nonsultable for designation, 
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The three year average use ts used for analysts only and would not be requtred as a stock
tng rate. Any permtttee may activate his nonuse at any time unless emergency condlttons 
such as fire or flood were to preclude ft. Determtnatlon of llvestock grazing capacity 
wlll be based on monitoring data. See response No. 16 for determining the lnttlal starting 
point. However, BLM wtll negotiate with Individual permtttees to establish tntttal 
stocking levels and this three-year average wilt be a figure which BLM wlll strive to have 
each permtttee agree with. 

Selecttve management categorization was 
grazing management pollcy (Instruction 
alternatives. 

done In accordance with the Director's final 
Memorandum No. 82-292) and applies to all 

Professional Judgement and llmlted existing studies was used to make the determination that 
overgrazing occurs In portions of grazing allotments In the Resource Area, The monitoring 
progran wlll provide sound techntcal data as to the range condition In the resource area. 

Deer depend heav I I y ( key w Inter use> on a I ready over ut I I I zed mount a In brush commun It I es. 
Livestock and wtld horses depend more on grass tmd low shrub communities. It Is expected 
that deer wlll be the first to decline In harsh winters when food Is short. Livestock and 
wl Id horses wl 11 either decrease or change use areas but numbers wt 11 not be affected ar 
soon as deer. Deer are more dependent on tradltlonal winter range than I tvestock, whlct 
can be moved to different range or wild horses which move on their own. 

Utl I lzatton studies have been establ I shed In many allotments In the Egan Resource Area. 
Each permtttee has been given the opportunity to participate In the study process. 
Utlllzatlon maps have not been prepared for all allotments at this time. However, we agree 
th Is Information Is a valuable management tool to develop management systems, mon I tor Ing 
plans, etc. and should be used equally ·with other data and not be prepared on an annual 
bas Is. 

This data Is avallable at the District Office, therefore, no new appendix wlll be added. 
PI ease refer to Chapter 1 of th Is document for a deta 11 ed exp I anat I on of a resource 
management plan and what type of Information that can be expected to be found In such a 
p I an. 

There 'Were no range Inventories conducted In the Egan Resource Area, Monitoring studies 
were started In 1979. The source of data used was Indicated, whether It was professional 
Judgement or preliminary monitoring data. No monitoring data was extrapolated between data 
allotments for riparian condition. 

The condition evaluation method does account for natural erosion. BLM Manual 6612 Is used 
to evaluate strean riparian condition. If trttle or no stream bank cover Is noted ungulate 
damage Is I ooked for. If no ungu I ate damage Is detected, then natur a I eros I on Is the 
probable cause of the lack of vegetation. 
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Two methods of evaluatlng streams were utll lzed. BLM Manual 6612 (stream banks and 

shorellnes> was used to evaluate stream bank riparian condition and was not extrapolated to 
evaluate the entire riparian area. BLM Manual 6671 was used to evaluate the stream as a 

fishery. 

The criteria presented on page 200 was used to determine stream bank habitat condition In 

Appendix 7. Appendix 8 was mlslabelled, the tltle should read "Fisheries Habitat" Instead 

of "Riparian Condition." 

The Egan Resource Area staff did not evaluate riparian habitats that were not associated 

with streams. BLM Manual 6612 was used to evaluate stream banks and shore! Ines. BLM 

Manual 6671 was used to evaluate stream habitat conditions. 

The analysis of potential economic Impacts which might occur In the affected area Is 

necessar 11 y t I me spec If I c and must be based on data wh I ch I dent If I es and descr I bes the 

Jnterrelatlonshlps which exist within the framework of a spec _lflc economic community at a 
point In tJme. At the time this analysis was conducted, the best available Income and 

emp I·oyment data for Wh I te PI ne County descr I bed the econom I c commun I ty for the base year, 

1980. 

The typical ranch budgets utl I I zed In the analysis reflect purchase costs and sel I Ing 

prices representative of a 1978 through August 1980 average, and were considered to be 

appropriate for application to the base year (1980) community economic data. 

Whl le It Is recognized that three-year-average prices may or may not be reasonable, 
depending on the state of the cattle cycle and the expected rate of Inflation, such price 

and cost averages are widely considered to be a fair estimate of an expected average over 

the next several years. 

BLM graz Ing fees were not adjusted because they were appropr I ate to the base year econom I c 

data and were considered to be reflective of the relative production cost relationships at 

that time. Grazing fees for BLM administered lands are set by a legislative formula which 

requires annual adjustment with reference to the price of beef and cost of production. It 

Is reasonable to assume, therefore, that the rel at Ive production cost rel atlonsh1 ps·, with 

reference to the grazing fees, will be maintained. 

This only refers to added costs of new range projects. Costs will be higher In wilderness 

study areas because of the emphasis pl aced on use of fhe least Impair Ing construction 

methods and most environmentally compatible materials. It would have been more accurate to 

say that, If It was decided to construct a new project within a wilderness study area, the 

construction costs would be higher. However, the.majority of projects In the Egan Resource 

Area are funded by BLM, not the rancher. 

Al I vegetation conversions are considered to be non-structural Improvements and, as such, 

BLM will continue to have full maintenance responslblllty. All cost sharing of range 

projects Is done with fut I agreement between BLM and the permlttee. 
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Qebt/equlty ratios, per se, are not discussed in the draft RMP/EIS because such Information 

ls not available to BLM. The level of debt In proportion to capital asset value ls a 

function of the resources available to each Individual ranch operation and the private 

entrepreneurial philosophy and decisions of each operator. The degree to which debt 

f I nanc Ing Is ut 111 zed Is, therefore, h I gh I y var I ab I e for each operat I on and cannot be 
determined without access to sensitive Information which many consider to be private and 

confidential. 

However, gains or losses In loan or sale (capital asset) values, or ranch wealth, 

determined on the basis of the number of AUMs Involved, was estimated and Is discussed 
under each alternative. This analysts was Included to dlsplay the overall effect on ranch 

operations In order that management might have Information about the potential level of 

adversity or benefit that might occur under each alternattve. It wt 11 be taken Into 

consideration, along with all other potential effects, In the decision-making process. 

Vegetative conversions will be done primarily In conjunction with the Implementation of 

grazing systems on "I" allotments. Range Improvements will not be used In place of grazing 

systems. 

Tne rangeland monitoring program currently under use In the Egan Resource Area ls adopted 

directly from the 1980 Nevada Range Studies Task Group CNRSTG) procedures, BLM 4410 studies 

manua I, and var I ous d I str I ct supp I ements. The NRSTG Is canposed of spec I a 11 sts from BLM, 

USFS, Soll Conservation Service, the University of Nevada (Reno>, and from private 

companies, only to name a few. These are some of the leading experts In the field of 

rangeland monitoring. 

Mon I tor Ing data Is used to determ I ne veg et at I on potent I a I , the ex I st Ing s I tuat I on, trend, 

and future I lvestock adjustments, If necessary, not to justify additional range 

Improvements. 

Allotment management plan CAMP) development and schedul Ing Is, In part, a function of 

work load and funding. Although AMPs wt 11 st! 11 be completed, more efforts wl 11 be 
directed toward the preparation of overall management plans, which wlll Include AMPs, 

habitat management plans and wild horse management plans. These will provide much better 

management actions for specific areas. AMPs wlll be prepared In conjunction with these 

management plans. In addition, grazing management systems can be Implemented prior to or 

exclusive of the preparation of AMPs where appropriate. 

Selective management Is a Bureau-wide, canprehenslve management policy, tied to the 

existing planning system, that would help BLM to prioritize efforts to Implement the 

rangeland management program and assign management priorities among allotments or groups of 

allotments within a planning area. See Response No. 31 for more detail regarding selective 

management. There are 68, not 76, allotments placed Into the M and C categories which 

means 28 allotments are In the I category. This may be somewhat misleading to say that 

only 28 of 96 allotments are In the I category, since In fact, these 28 allotments account 

for over 76 percent of the · total acreage within the resource area. Pl acing more than 76 

percent of the area In a high priority category defeats the basic purpose of 

categorization. Selective management Is not lnflexlble, It Is a dynamic process In that as 

resource conditions change, additional data becomes available, and/or funding and people 
permits, the original category an allotment was placed In may change. Please refer to 

Response No. 31 for a more detal led discussion of selective management criteria. Please 

refer to Response No. 119 for NDOW's Involvement In allotment categorization. 
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A I though there were no ACECs ( Area of Cr It I ca I Env I ronmenta I Concern) proposed In the 
draft, a number of pub 11 c canments were rece I ved suggest Ing poss I b I e cand I dates. f-bwever, 
we are not proposing any ACEC designations In this document, primarily because of tl\e laci<. 
of accurate field Information. This Is not to say that areas cannot be designated In the 
future. We have tentatively Identified two areas, a brlstlecone pine area In the Egan 
Range and a swamp cedar area In White River Valley, which may be excel lent candidates for 
ACEC designation and these will be closely examined this summer. Until more Information ls 
received and reviewed, designation may be untimely. The Resource Area does contain areas 
of critical wt ldl lfe habitat, cultural sites and scenic areas but there are other manage
ment options to protect these areas. 

The draft RMP stated, "An undefined potential for off-road vehicle damage Is not adequate 
Justification for constraints on Off-road vehicle use." This Is a general guideline. If 
the SLM bel leves significant damage Is Imminent, corrective measures wl 11 be taken on a 
case-by-case basis. These may Include emergency ORV I Imitations or closures. Currently, 
with the light ORV use In the Egan Resource Area, It would not be prudent to place restric
tions on ORVs based on some undefined potential for abuse. 

In the case of land disposal, these "potential" areas are not all slated to be sold. 
are merely areas that could be sultab·le for disposal over the next 20 years. 
unlikely that all this land would be disposed of. Refer to Response No. 11. 

These 
It Is 

The SLM did consider mineral potential In making Its prel lmlnary wl lderness recommenda
tions. Our policy requires this. Since wilderness designation Is for perpetuity and will 
not be reviewed again In 20 years like the other resources In the RMP our recommend~tlons 
should look as far Into the future as possible. This Includes addressing the area's · 
mineral potential to the best of our ability, The SLM Is not being Inconsistent with the 
use of "potentials." Each resource has a different set of guide! Ines and management objec
tives that need to be followed. 

Any group of range Improvements lnstal led must have a benefit-cost ratio of 1:1 
unless there are over-riding environmental concerns or other written Justification. 
Projects with less than 1:1 ratio were considered for analysts purposes only. 

A great dea I of effort was expended dur Ing the w 11 derness Inventory to I dent I fy a 11 roads 
and ways In the wilderness Inventory units. Field reconnaissance Included fixed wing and 
hel I copter time and extensive ground work. Several formal comment periods were held to 
acquire fran the public specific Information about manmade Imprints In the areas. 
Identified roads and noticeable ways will not be closed. 

All existing access will remain open In the areas recommended suitable In the Egan Resource 
Area. The aged and Infirm will not be denied the ability to travel anywhere that they are 
now able to visit. 

Several commentors of advanced years have presented an opposing view, stating that they 
continue to enjoy large unroaded areas In spite of their senior status. Handicapped 
persons have often experienced the exhlleratlon of overcoming the challenge of the wltd. 
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None of the va 11 ey areas by themse Ives qua I If I ed as WSAs dur Ing the wl I derness Inventory, 

however, most of the WSAs Include roadless valley portions associated with the mountain 

ranges, The BLM recogn I zes the specl a I and un I que features of our va I I ey areas. The 
mountain ranges In the Great Basin are by nature not as expansive as those found In other 

areas, Those Identified as WSAs, however, were found to possess the wl lderness criteria 

specified by Congress, 

The Draft RMP/EIS Is a documerrt designed to help the manager make decisions by presenting a 

range of alternatives and analyzing their Impacts, A draft document should not Justify any 
alternative, It Is up to the manager to chose the proposed action from the Information 
presented In the draft, 

To a certain degree, wl lderness study and regular land use planning are Incompatible 
exercises, The first Is a one-time-only process that must examine impacts as far Into the 

future as foreseeable, The second Is a planning process Intended to cover a finite time 

period (20 years In the case of -f:he RMP) after which the plan can be rewritten to suit 

changing conditions, Incongruities arise because of these differences, Consideration of 

ORV use In wilderness Involves long-term and very-long-term time frames, while generic ORV 

planning Is concerned only with the 20-year llfetlme of the RMP, Even so, there are 

Immediate concerns with ORV use In wt lderness study areas, and the final RMP has been 
written to reflect these concerns, 

The definitions for mineral potential listed In the WIiderness Technical Report have been 

supplanted by the same "Classlffcatlon and Confidence" scheme used In other BLM EISs, Al I 

analysis of mineral potential contained In the Technical Report ls based on this latter 

scheme, and the wilderness preliminary final EIS wit I carry the appropriate definitions, 

The significant adverse Impact which would result to the minerals sector Is not an economic 

one, but rather comes as a result of withdrawing from mineral entry an acreage amount that 

exceeds the established threshold, This threshold was established by the Ely District's 

Staff Geologist, who Is cognizant of market conditions, the extent of ongoing and llkely 
future exploration and mining, and resource potential In the WSAs, It ls a subjectlve--but 

not arbltrary--measure of the effect that an action would have on the Industry, Whl le 

there are no Identified reserves that would be withdrawn from entry, the withdrawal of 

lands with potential for minerals Is a very definite Impact, Denied the opportunity to 
explore for minerals, the Industry Is adversely affected to a greater or lesser degree 

depending upon the acreage withdrawn, 

Recently acquired Information from the U,S, Geologic Survey field testing supports the 

ratings first given to mineral potential In the Riordan's Well WSA, Further detailed study 

will be conducted through 1987, 

The potent I al for wet I drl I I Ing In the western part of the Riordan's Wei I WSA Is only of 

secondary Importance to exclusion of that portion from the suitable recommendation. The 
primary reason ls the potential of the area for mineral resources, based on favorable 

geology and proximity to existing mines, 
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Manageability concerns and low wilderness values combine with potential for oil and gas to 

make the east valley part of the Riordan's Well WSA nonsultable for designation, 

Recently acquired Information suggests potential for a mlneable subsurface deposit, This, 

In combination with the revised definitions of mineral potential, warrants a "high" 
potential rating, 

The revised definitions of mineral potential al low for this rating, Recently acquired 

Information from claim holders and the U.S. Geological Survey further substantiate the 
findings, 

The jasperold prospect mentioned has deflnltely been drll led by Amselco Minerals and they 

have dropped this area from further consideration, However, the Phase 11 GEM, ~eochemlcaf 

sampling program found anomalously high levels of gold at approximately 30 PPM, and sliver 

at or above 100 PPM, With these levels of mineral concentrations It Is felt that further 

study of the area ls warranted and no change In mineral classlflcatlon needs to be made, 

The Riordan's Wei I WSA consists of a diverse section of the Grant Range with numerous 

peaks separated by drainages which create a maze-I Ike system, Heavy forest cover Is 
prov I ded by p I nyon, Jun I per, and mount a In mahogany. The screen Ing prov I ded by the topo

graphy and vegetation makes for outstanding opportunities for sol ltude, These oppor

tunities, along with the size (57,002 acres> and the naturalness of the unit, give the area 

w 11 derness character as def I ned by the W 11 derness Act of 1964, Spec I a I features of the 

area which su~plement this wilderness character Include bighorn sheep and ponderosa pines, 

Both are ecological features Important for scientific study and for genetic diversity of 
the species, 

The Riordan's Well WSA Is In a highly natural condition, Most of the unit, Including Its 

la.rge core of mountainous terrain, Is untouched by manmade Intrusions, Only along the 

periphery are there evidences of man's work, At the lower elevations of the suitable 

portion, the topography has permitted penetration by 4-wheel drive vehicles used by hunters 

and trappers, The result has been creation of 5 two-track roads and ways that are ver .y 

primitive In nature and are wet I-screened by plnyon and Juniper, These are cherrystemmed 

out of the suitable area In accordance with BLM pol Icy and practice, and thus remain avail
able for use, Their presence does not affect the naturalness or solitude of the area, 

The naturalness of the area Is also unaffected by a spring development and pipe! lne at 
Lower Perish Spring on the east bench, and a fence In Heath Canyon, Their presence ls very 

subservient on the landscape, they are peripheral In the unit, and they are cherry

stemmed from the suitable portion, 

The overwhelming Impression given by the suitable portion ls of a wl Id, unsul I led area 

where the forces of nature operate freely without lnt6rference from man, 

Riordan's Wei I WSA offers outstanding opportunities for sol ltude due to Its ruggedness, 

forested slopes and naturalness, Opportunities also exist for camping, hiking, cave 

exploration, horseback riding, hunting and nature study, The presence of bighorn sheep, 

mule deer, raptors and other wlldllfe lnhance many of these opportunities, 
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There are no known mineral occurrences within Its borders, and there has been no mining or 
prospecting. Based solely on geologic Inference, potential was estimated to be low for 
accumulation of metal Ile mineral resources, with one exception In the west where contact 
metamorph Ism may have occurred In about 3,000 acres. No Ind Iv I dua I or company has been 
able to provide Information to the contrary. 

In January of 1984, the u.s. Geological Survey completed a geochemical study of the area 
and reported anomalously high values In certain parts of the WSA for sliver, gold, lead, 
zinc, mo I ybdenum, and copper. These stud I es are not cone I usory, nor do the anoma I ous 
values guarantee a deposit of any of these metals. They only hint of deposition, and 
indicate a need for additional study, which Is planned to begin In the summer of 1984. 

Oil and gas potential for the area Is estimated to be low. Again, this estimate Is based 
on geo I og f c Inference. No company has been forthcom Ing w I th hard data support Ive of any 
estimate of potential• · 

Conflicts with other resource values In the area are low. Livestock grazing occurs In some 
parts and would be unaffected by designation. Exist Ing range fact I I ties Clower Perish 
Spring and the Heath Canyon Fence) are cherrystemmed from the area, and maintenance 
practices would be al lowed to continue. There are no proposed range developments In the 
suitable portion. Much of the manageable woodland that occurs In the WSA Is excluded from 
the suitable portion, so that conflicts with local resident needs for firewood, Christmas 
trees, and posts and poles would be minimal. 

No other resource conflicts have been Identified In the Riordan's Well WSA. 

The Goshute Canyon WSA has outstanding opportunities for both recreation and sol ltude. 
Recreation opportunities Include hunting, trapping, hiking, backpacking, spelunking, trout 
fishing, photography, nature study, and cross-country ski Ing. Among the environmental 
factors that contribute to these opportunities are the great abundance of wlldllfe 
Including elk, mule deer, mountain I Ions, bobcats, sage grouse, and blue grouse; a very 
diverse landform and vegetative community that creates exceptional scenery; numerous 
springs and streams; and the highly natural condition of the setting. The recreation 
opportunities of the area have been enjoyed for many years by generations of local 
residents, and are now being discovered by Nevadans from the southern part of the state. 

Many of the same features that contribute to recreation opportunities also make for out
standing opportunities for sol ltude. The diverse landform, with elevations above 10,000 
feet and numerous large canyons walled by steep, rocky cl lffs, provide excel lent topo
graphic screening. Vegetation screening ls also excel lent, with heavy stands of plnyon, 
Juniper, aspen, and fir. The combination of these forms of screening In a well-configured 
unit creates a place where an Individual may remove himself from al I reminders of man's 
Influence, and wilt likely not encounter other parties In the area except at trallheads. 

These opportunities for recreation and solitude are distributed uniformly In the WSA. The 
mountains are rugged throughout, although the highest elevations occur In the south. 
Goshute Canyon In the northern half offers great recreation opportunities and a chance to 
penetrate deep I y Into the mounta Ins, but so do two major canyons to the south, Curr I e 
Canyon and Log Canyon. Vegetation and wlldllfe are very similar In type and numbers along 
the entire length of the range. 
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Speclal features enhance the outstanding opportunities found within the unit. These 
special features Include one of the Ely District's largest regenerating stands of brlstle
c J 1< r: I ne. The trees occur In the centr a I h I gh coJ, 1-, r y most I y south of Gosh ute Creek and 
along the ridge I Ines. Examples of both young trees and those with the class le gnarled 
forms can be found. Al I age clesses of brlstfecone pine are represented. Other special 
features Include the highly decorated Goshute Cave, archaeotoglcat values, diverse wildlife 
and spectacular scenery. 

The qua I lty of minerals Information for the area varies greatly. In the southern tip of 
the area near where mining has occurred since the late 1800's, the Information Is good, and 

mineral potential appears to be high. Although most surface deposits have been mined out, 
there ls a good probabl I lty that mlneable subsurface deposits exist. This zone of 
potential Is excluded from the prellmlnarlly sultabte portion. 

The northern half of the WSA Is rated as having low potential because of the lack of 
prospects, cl alms, or evidences of mineral lzatlon, and because of the lack of complex 
geology. It fal Is within the suitable portion. 

Between the high potential In the south and the low potential In the north Is an area rated 
as having moderate mineral potential. About half of this zone lies within the area recom
mended suitable for wilderness In the draft RMP. The estimation of moderate mineral poten
tial Is based primarily upon the proximity of the area to active mining In the south and 
the structural canplexlty of the geology. It Is also based upon a Jasperold occurrence 
located along the western boundary. Because It Is a target material for gold exploration, 
the Jasperold Indicates some potential for mineralization, although a drllllng program by a 
large mining concern rendered disappointing results, and the claims In this particular 
location have lapsed. The available Information Is therefore suggestive of some potential 
In the central part of the WSA, but Is far from conclusory. To help substantiate what at 
this point are mere suspicions, the BLM,as required by the Federal Land Polley and Manage
ment Act, has arranged for the u.s. Geologlcal Survey and Bureau of Mines to extensively 
survey the area. Sane work was done during the summer of 1983, and the prellmlnary results 
tend to substantiate the original findings. They do not provide Information sufficient to 
warrant boundary adjustments. The Geolog lcal Survey suggests that additional work be 
conducted, Inc I ud Ing more deta 11 ed stream sed I ment samp 11 ng and rock samp 11 ng and deta 11 ed 
geologic mapping. This work Is scheduled to begin In the summer of 1984. 

The usual width of utility corridors Is 5 mites to al low for a variety of uses within the 
corridor and to al low the route of a right-of-way to vary In response to topographic or 
environmental problems. Livestock grazing and Desert land Entry wlll be allowed In 
corridors. 

As the Egan WIiderness Technical Report states on page 102, extreme circumstances make the 
removal fran entry of geothermal potential In the WSA a very minima! Impact. These Include 
the distance fran markets, lack of avat'lable Infrastructure, and the low confidence l_n the 
assignment of potential. Metallic mineral potential was found by the USGS, during the 1983 
Phase 11 GEM Inventory, to be low. These mineral and energy potentials are Judged In this 
case to be preceded by the extraordinary wilderness values of the Park Range. Closer exam
ination of the energy and mineral potential wit I, of course, follow. 
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The categorization procedure described In the draft RMP/EIS Is consistent with procedures 

used throughout Nevada. Product Ion potent I al has p I ayed an Important part f n 

categorization, as has current production. Livestock operators had the opportunity to 

review allotment categorization at meetings held throughout the area In December 1983. 

Please refer to response 88 for more detalls. Some changes may occur as new data becomes 

avaflable. 

A study of several archaeological sites associated with the Park Range meadows ls 

currently underway. A portion of the Park Range Is being considered for designation as a 

Research Natural Area, which could provide as much protection as wilderness. 

In the case of any deve I opment wh I ch may affect archaeo I og i ca I s I tes In the South Egan 

Range, Impacts will be analyzed and mitigated as outlined under the Standard Operating 

Procedures. 

The affected environment chapter has been expanded in this final document to Include more 

cultural Information. Reference has been made to the existing Class I and 11 Inventory 

reports. 

Impacts resulting from the construction of the White Pine Power Project CWPPP) are 

addressed In the EIS prepared speclflcally for the WPPP. All the potentlal Impacts llsted 

In your letter should be addressed In the final EIS which wit I be released In the spring of 

this year. 

The Wh I te PI ne Power Project, as yet, has not form a I I y app 11 ed for the I and to be used as 

Its power plant site. It Is possible, though unlikely, the site could be located In Spring 

Valley which Is not In the Egan Resource Area. Impacts caused by the disposal of the land 

needed for the White Pine Power Project will be handled In the WPPP EIS. 

The grass seeding (dryland) land use class was that land which had the so11 and moisture to 

al low dryland farml .ng and were no longer Important for Federal ownership. The difference 

between alternatives ts due to the fact that Alternative C el lmlnated those dryland areas 

that were In key wild horse habitat. 

The definition for high mineral potential used by the Great Basin GEM Joint Venture, an 

Independent group contracted by the BLM to rate potentials In Nevada WSAs, reads as 

fol lows: 

The geo ·loglc environment, the Inferred geologic processes, the reported 

mineral occurrences, and the known mines or deposits Indicate high 

favor ab I ·11 ty for accumu I at I on of m I ner a I resources. 

This definition al lows for a high rating In previously unmlned areas. The findings o.f the 

GEM , Joint Venture were accepted by the BLM largely without change, so that the above 

definition _ of high potential supercedes the one listed In the Egan Wilderness Technical 

Report. All areas found by the GEM Joint Venture to have high mineral potential are shown 

on maps and reported In the text of this document. 
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Although nonlmpalrlng geochemlcal and geophyslcal studies can be conducted to assess 

mlneral potentlals, In order to determine that an area has no mlneral resource potentlal, 

Its naturalness and other values would have to be Impacted by extensive exploratfon. To do 

so In the search for sultable wilderness areas could paradoxlcally destroy the resource 

that Is being considered for protectfon. This, of course, would thwart the original 

fnterest of Congress when It est ab I I shed the Natlonal WI I derness Preservatfon System. 

Furthermore, the Congress did not Indicate any Intent to proh lbft designation of areas 

with mtneral potentlal. Instead, It mandated an extensive mlneral survey for all areas 
prior to designation so that a reasoned and knowledgeable balancing of values could be 

conducted. Where It appears that wilderness values outweigh mlneral (and other competing 
resources) values based upon the best avallable Information, then wllderness designation Is 
Indicated. No slngle resource wll I always have priority In these management 

recommendations. 

The Bureau's pol Icy Is to consider the merit of each proposed land dlsposal on a case
by- case basts and not to give any one method of disposal (such as land exch-anges> priority 

over any other, unless It would be In the publtc's Interest. 

The Federal Land Polley and Management Act <FLPMA) declared "It Is the pol Icy of the United 

States that - (1) the publlc lands be retained In Federal ownership, unless as a result of 

the land use plannlng procedure provided for In this Act, It Is determined that disposal of 

a particular parcel wt 11 serve the natlonal Interest." 

At present there Is no author I ty except for specf a I acts of Congress, < for spec If I c areas 
such as Lake Tahoe) to use money from the sale of publlc lands to purchase private lands. 

Current poltcy for establlshlng wlld horse numbers Is based on the followlng: 

a. Where range studies or other quantlflable data have Identified a need to begin 

monitoring studies with a specific number of wtld horses or borros and those studies 

demonstrate that only by reducing the number of wt Id horses or burros wt 11 a specific 
resource problem be corrected, the specified number of anlmals may be used. 

b. Where the CRMP has recommended an alternatlve number of wt Id horses or burros, as 
documented In the minutes of a CRMP meeting and concurred with by the Bureau, the 

alternattve number may be used. 

c. Where formal signed agreements between affected Interests have been obtained which 

specify a different number of wild horses or burros from current levels, the specified 
number may be used. 

d. Where prevtously developed Interim capture and management plans and associated EARs 

presently exist and where actual lmplementatton has started but not been completed, the 

Interim number of wlld horses or burros specified . In the plan may be used. 

e. Where prevlously developed Interim capture/management plans exist, nothing has been 

done toward lmplementatlon and there ts reason to bel teve that support for the plan by 

affected parties no longer exists, current wlld horse or burro numbers wlll be used unless 

negotiations can produce a documented acknowledgment supporting the number of anlmals 

specified In the plans. 
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f. Where prevtously developed Interim capture plans exist, nothing has been done toward 

1mplementatlon and there Is reason to belleve that support for the plan by affected parties 

stlll exists, the number of wlld horses/burros specified In the plan may be used. 

g. Where negotiations are In progress (either CRMP or other processes of negotiation) and 

there Is an opportunity to arrive at an adjusted number of wlld horses/burros, the land use 

decision may acknowledge a range of numbers being consldererd In the negotiations. 

h. If none of the above conditions are appl !cable In establlshlng a starting point for 
monitoring, the current wlfd horse and burro numbers wllf be used. 

Herd management area plans wl 11 be developed by BLM after the muftlple-use decisions have 

been made. These plans Include specific Information on habitat Improvements, method and 

timing for removal of excess anlmafs, monitoring of the herds and habitat and populatlon 

control measures. Poputatton levels In each herd use area wlll be based on what monitoring 

t nd I cates, addressed In the herd management area p I an and be approved by a I I concerned 

agencies, Permlttees and spectaf Interest groups. Thus, popufatlon levels or management 

numbers In each herd use area cou I d rem a In the same, be a I I owed to Increase or the herd 
could be reduced. 

The 'interim populatton for the Buck and Bald Herd use area wll I be 700 anlmals. This 
Interim management level ts based on the number that was establ !shed In 1981 via the 
Interim management plan. 

WIid horses wlll be managed In the 1971 areas and controlled through gathering operations. 

Wtldllfe and potenttal confllcts were considered throughout the categorization process. 

The SLM has had numerous meetings during the past two years regarding the ~P, ranging from 

scoping (determining Issues) to reviewing alternatives. Nevada Department of Wlldllfe has 

not had representatives at any of these meetings. More speclflcally, BLM scheduled three 

meetings tn December 1983 to discuss allotment categorization, al I of which ND0W did not 

attend. SLM then offered to have a speclal meeting for Nevada Department of WIid! lfe 

(ND0W> regarding allotment categorization, but ND0W was unable to attend. We heartlly agree 

that the Department of Wtldllfe should be Involved throughout the process and would welcome 

any suggestions to get that Involvement. 

The development of the criteria Incorporated Into the draft plan were pre! tmtnary steps 

used to guide the development of the resource management plan. Therefore, at the time that 

these criteria were developed It was unknown how the management actions proposed In the 
Preferred Alternatlve would be made. Criteria were eventually developed , but not Incor

porated Into the actual document for each alternattve during the alternatlve formulatlon 

phase. The stated objective found at the beg Inn Ing of each alternatlve narrative Is a 
summary of the criteria used to develop that alternatlve. The decision criteria for the 

proposed resource management plan are fisted In Chapter 1 of thfs document. 

Professfonal Judgement of Resource Area speclaltsts and avallable monitoring data was used 

to determfne the amounts of forage productfon. No decisions were based upon thfs data. 

The data dlsplayed here was used to help determfne and differentiate between management 

zones. Incomplete data rs presently avallable from the numerous monitoring studies placed 

wfthfn the Buck, Bald, and Maverick areas. 
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The 45 percent use on shrubs Is total utlllzatlon by all anlmal species and comes from the 
1981 Nevada Range Studies task group guide! Ines for range monitoring. Use by anlmal 

spec I es w II I be determ I ned by mon I tor Ing procedures and adjustments made to correct over 
use problems. 

BLM Manual 6671 was used to evaluate Goshute Creek and the creek was determined to be In 

pcor to fair habitat condition for fish. BLM Manual 6612 was used to evaluate stream bank 

riparian condition of Goshute Creek, The riparian vegetation, other than stream riparian, 
ts In good condition, 

Seeding locatlons wll I be determined when AMP/l-"1Ps are developed. In some areas/seasons 

elk and mule deer use seeding heavlly, so seedings In key big game habitats can't be 

automat I call y excluded. B lg game an lmal s can and wll I Increase through the Imp lementatlon 

of properly planned and constructed range Improvement projects, 

The Western States Sage Grouse Guldellnes wlll be followed In areas with sage grouse use. 

The criteria for designation of ACECs Is outllned In the June 1980 BLM guldellnes, One or 

more wlldllfe species or populatlons of unique value can quallfy. ACEC designation In 
Nevada has been llmlted to small areas for which there are no other better means of protec

tion, Management of key wlldl lfe habitat can be dealt with through habitat management 

plans or other management actions, ACEC designation Is not necessary. 

As stated In 43 CFR 4110, 1: "To qua 11 fy for graz Ing use on the pub I le I and an app I leant 
must be engaged In the I lvestock business, and must own or control land or water base 
property." 

Al I areas are candidates for wl lderness designation, whether they fiave high, moderate, 
low, or no ml neral potent I al. 

The patented land was not included within the WSA. It is adjacent to the north boundary of 
the WSA but is located outside of the WSA. 

The 14 acres . per ml le Impact of transmission corridor construction Is I lmlted to the 

con~tr-~ct}on of corridors through plnyon-junlper stands as stated on page 93 of the draft 

plan, It Is real !zed that this figure would be lower when construction takes place over 

areas that are not as densely vegetated and have easier access. 
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In several cases, primitive roads and ways have provided partial reasons for nonsultable 

recommendations. Oftentimes this Is so not only because of the unnatural appearance of 

the travel routes, which ls In some cases admittedly sl lght; but also because of the 

Impracticality of ever closing such routes to vehicles, because of the Impacts such 
vehlcles would have on a wl lderness area, and because of the cumulative effect of such 

routes when sever a I occur In a re I at Ive I y sma 11 area. A 11 such Instances were g I ven 

careful consideration by personnel who had good on-the-ground knowledge of the areas. 

The efforts of NORA (and many other groups and lndlvlduals) to provide relevant 

Information about the Egan WSAs are greatfully acknowledged by the Ely District. Comments 

received from NORA have been considered - and are on file with - all other public comments 

received during the Inventory and study of lands for wilderness designation. 

The quote from page 105 In the Draft Resource Management Plan ls not a generic assumption, 

It Is a cone l us I on about the spec If I c proposa Is cont a I ned In the Preferred A I tern at Ive: 

there would be "minimal overal I Impacts" as a result of designating 106,598 acres as 

wl"lderness. The Impacts of the alternative on future mineral production and on other 
components of the local economy have been given due consideration In the Egan Wilderness 

Technical Report, and will continue to receive treatment In the mineral surveys conducted 
for the sultab ·le areas. 

The selected statement referred to here comes from the "Alternatives" Chapter of the 

Techn lea I Report, not the "Env I ronmental Consequences" chapter. The statement descr I bes 

the guidance used to formulate one alternative for one area. The analysis of Impacts 

which fol lows concludes, Indeed, that wl lderness designation for the Park Range (46,831 
acres) would not slgnlflcantly affect the minerals Industry. This conclusion applies only 

to this area In this alternative. It Is not a general assumption about wl lderness 
designation's Impacts on the Industry. 

The best available Information Indicates low to moderate favorablllty for mineral 
accumulation In the Riordan's Well WSA. 

This quote, taken out of context, refers to the formulation of alternatives, not the 

assessment of Impacts. It refers to one part of the Goshute Canyon WSA, not the entire 

area• The same paragraph states that "the southern third Is recommended unsuitable 

because of a combination of high and moderate favorabl I lty." The SLM Is fully aware of 
the Importance of mining to the local economy. 

The GEM report for the Goshute Canyon WSA I lsts high mineral potential In the south end of 

the area, and moderate potential for much of the remainder. This Information was Incor

porated In the Wlldernes Technlcal Report and the Resource Management Plan, and ls directly 

responsible for the diminished configuration of the prellmlnarly suitable part of the WSA. 

The Nevada Cattleman .'s Association, In a letter dated 1983 supported wl lderness designation 

In four (unspecified) roadless areas In the Egan Resource Area. This letter Is on file at 

the Ely District Office. 
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WIiderness ls not an exclusive use of the land. Livestock grazing, for example, will be 

allowed to continue at present levels. The benefits of designation may also be 

wide-ranging, affecting resources such as wlldllfe, watershed, and social values of 
long-standing. 

The BLM bet I eves that the wt lderness recommendations for the Egan Resource Area are a 

reasonable response to the Congressional mandate contained In the WIiderness Act and the 

Federal Land Polley and Management Act. By recommending that 2.s percent of the Resource 

Area be set aside as wilderness, the BLM ls contributing to the establlshment of "an 

endur Ing resource of wt I derness" for "the permanent good of the who I e peep t e," not j us+ 

for a few "Nevada and out-of-state hikers." These recommendations come only after 
extensive consideration of their effects on other resources and uses, and are subject to 
modification after still further study. 

There Is a p I ace and a need for parks 11 ke Yosem I te, and there Is a p I ace and a need for 

des I gnated w 11 derness areas. The Un I ted States Congress has recogn I zed the need for each 

In a long history of enabling leglslatlon. 

It ls predicted that wl lderness areas In the Egan Resource Area would receive only I lght 

recreat I on use for sever a I years to come. Recreat I on use, however, Is on I y one of s Ix 

public purposes for which Congress established the National WIiderness Preservation System. 

The others are scenic, scientific, educational, conservation, and hlstorlcal use. Also, 

the Congress established the system for the American people of present and future genera

tions. Use In these areas may not be high during this or even the next generation, but at 

some t I me In the future may become substant I at. Because of the nature of the resource, 

however, allocations must be made now. 

The BLM's WIiderness Management Plan states that: 

Recreational or hobby col lectlon of mlneral specimens (rockhoundlng) 

wit I be allowed In wilderness. Such use wit I be llmlted to hand 

methods or detection equipment that does hot cause surface disturbance, 
such as a metal detector or Gelger counter. (I II.A.5.) 

The statement fran the Technical Report refers to the fact that some nations subsidize 

their copper Industries with wealth drawn from other domestic Industries, then export the 

copper at very competitive prices so as to acquire foreign exchange. 

The studies quoted determining condition of riparian areas are prellmlnary studies. 

Detar led monitoring wt 11 enable us to determine the extent and cause of over-grazing of 

riparian areas. When these monitoring studies are underway, management plans can be 

prepared which, among other t.hlngs, wlll Improve the condition of riparian areas. These 

plans may lncorporat-e gra zi ng .systems, adjustments of I tvEtstock and/or wt Id horse numbers, 
and the construction of range Improvements. Any construction of fences within an allotment 

may hamper future plans and may cause other resource conflicts, e,g., disrupting wild horse 

movement, 
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In case of the Gclshute Canyon WSA, the body of Information concerning mineral potential Is 
extens Ive and we I I-researched, Where such I nformatl on Is ma In I y cursory for other areas, 
It Is believed adequate In this case to make major boundary adjustments, 

While mineral resource potentials played some smal I role In the configuration of the 
Riordan's Wei I suitable area, a more Important factor was the unmanageable character of 
certain portions, Including the north end and the east bench, 

The mention on page 85 of the Technical Report refers to actual ore bodies, not potential, 
The extent of ore bodies Is not known, but potentlal for substantial deposition Is believed 
high, 

While large companies may be uninterested In the area, smaller scale operations may profit
ably extract minerals from the area, Such operations can be very Important to the local 
economy since smal I and medium-sized operations are more likely to have substantial 
Involvement from local firms than are large operations, 

The confl let with the White Pine Power Project Involves the routing of a coal transport
tlon railroad to the power plant from a point south of the WSA, 
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Resource 

Livestock Use 

Range 
Improvement 

~angel and 
'-'Mon I tor i ng 

Preferred 

123,461 AUMs 

Implement those 
projects wh I ch 
would emphasise the 
greatest return on 
investment In 
relationship to 
resource needs. 

Continue existing 
rangeland monitor
Ing studies and 
est ab I i sh new 
studies as needed. 
Monitoring studies 
would be used to 
determ I ne I f 
adjustments In 
livestock and wild 
horse numbers were 
necessary. 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 1 
CO,.,PARATIVE REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS OF THE SIX ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative A 

123,461 AUMs 

No planned or 
scheduled projects 

Rangeland ,ronltorlng 
of grazing use for 
proper utlt lzatlon 
and trend would con
tinue. For analysis 
purposes, It Is 
assumed that no 
adjustments would be 

made on the basis of 
monitoring data. 

Atternatlve B 

92,308 AUMs 

Implement those 
projects which would 
have a substantial 
benefit, In addition 
to 11 vestock, to 
wlldllfe and wild 
horses. 

Rangeland ,ronltorlng 
would continue as in 
the past, but would 
be modified by 
Incorporating new 
studies as necessary. 
Monitoring studies 
would be used to 
determine If adjust
ments In livestock 
and wfld horse 
numbers were 
necessary. 

Alternatlve C 

123,461 AUMs 

Implement those pro-
Jects which would 
provide the greatest 
return on Investment. 

Continue existing 
rangeland monitoring 
studies and establish 
new stud I es as 
needed. Total utili
zation wit! not 
exceed proper utlll
of key management 
species. 

Alternative D 

236,316 AUMs 

Implement those 
projects which would 
provide the greatest 
benefit to livestock. 

Continue existing 
rangeland monitoring 
studies and establlsh 
new studies as 
needed. After five 
years of monitoring, 
If excess forage 
beyond sustained 
yield Is available, 
It would be given to 
llvestock by allowlng 
for an Increase In 
numbers of livestock. 
Total utlllzatlon 
w I t I not exceed 
proper utilization of 
key management 
species. 

Alternative E 

0 ALIMs 

Implement projects 
which would only 
benefit wildlife and 
w 11 d horses. 

Rangeland monitoring 
would continue, but 
would be modified by 
Incorporating new 
studies as necessary. 
Monitoring studies 
wou I d be used to 
detenn I ne if adj ust
ments In wild horse 
numbers were neces
sary. 



Resource 

WI td 
Horse Levels 

Fire 
Management 

N 
w 
0 

Preferred 

1,451 Horses 

A resource 
area-w I de f I re 
management plan 
would be developed 
which al lows a 
broad spectrum of 
uses. Fire would be 
used as a tool when 
It Is the most 
effective and 
eff I cl ent method 
for Improving 
habitat and 
increasing avall
ab le forage. 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 1 (con't.J 
CCMPARATIVE REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS OF THE SIX ALTERNATIVES 

Alternatlve A 

1,936 Horses 

All wildfires would 
continue to be 
supressed. 

Alternative B 

2,235 Horses 

WIidfires would be 

suppressed In at I 

riparian areas, key 
wlldllfe habitat, or 
when life or property 
are endangered. 

Alternatlve C 

1,936 Horses 

A resource area-wide 
fire management plan 
would be developed 
wh lch al lows a broad 
spectrum of uses, 
depending on the 
lndlvldual situation. 
Fire would be used as 
a tool when It Is the 
most effective and 
eff I cl ent way of 
accomplishing a task. 

Alternative D 

347 Horses 

A resource area-wide 
fire management plan 
would be developed, 
which would allow 
fires to burn In 
plnyon-Junlper and 
sagebrush ecotypes ' lf 
conditions for pre
scription are met, 
where there Is no 
threat to private or 
historic structures 
or 11 fe, and when 
such burning Is In 
accordance with the 
woodland management 
pol Icy. General I y 
areas which could 
support grass 
seedings would be 
seeded with crested 
wheatgrass after 
burns. 

Alternative E 

2,205 Horses 

WIidfires would be 
suppressed In all 
riparian areas, key 
wildlife habitat or 
when 11 fe or property 
are endangered. 



Resource 

Vegetation 

Land 
~lsposal s -
Utll I ty 
Corridors 

Preferred 

Manage for that 
vegetation which 
wl 11 provide 
sufficient forage 
for the proposed 
levels of wl Id 
horses, wlldllfe, 
and I lvestock. 

79,888 

Two ut II I ty and 
transportation 
corridors are 
existing, one 
running north and 
south, and one 
run n Ing east and 
west. Three others 
would be planned, 
two running north 
and south, and one 
running east and 
west. 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 1 (con't.) 
CCJ,1PARATIVE REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS OF THE SIX ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative A 

Manage vegetation to 
provide available 
forage for existing 
levels of animals. 

On a case-by-case 
basis. 

Applications would 
be processed on a 
case-by-case basis. 

Alternative B 

Manage vegetation 
which will mostly 
benefit wild horses 
and w 11 d 11 fe. 

39,555 acres 

Two utl I lty and 
transportation 
corridors are 
existing, one running 
north and south along 
an existing 69 KV 
ut I I I ty 11 ne In 
Steptoe Valley and 
the other running 
east and west along 
an existing 230 KV 
utl I lty I lne. 

Alternative C Alternative D 

Same as the Preferred Manage for that 
Alternative. vegetation which wl 11 

most benefit I Ive-
stock. 

79,888 acres 113,479 acres 

Two utility and Utility and transpor-
transportatlon tatlon corridors, 
corridors are both existing and 
existing, one running planned, would be In 
north and south, and conjunction with the 
one running east and Western Regional 
west. Three others Corridor Study and 
would be planned, two where utility com-
running north and panles have Indicated 
south, and one 
running east and 
west. 

an Interest or need. 

Alternative E 

Same as Alternative B 

39,555 acres 

Two utl I lty and 
transportation 
corridors are 
existing, one running 
north and south along 
an existing 69 KV 
utility llne In 
Steptoe Valley and 
the other running 
east and west along 
an existing 230 KV 
utl I lty I lne. 



Resource 

WI lderness 
Study Areas 
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N 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPEND IX 1 <con' t. l 
Ca-1PARATIVE REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS OF THE SIX ALTERNATIVES 

Preferred Alternatlve A 

Goshute Canyon None of the 
CNV-040-015) 22,225 wllderness study 
su I tab 1 e acres 
(13,369 nonsultable 
acres), 

Park Range 
(NV-040-154) 46,831 
suitable acres (437 
nonsultable acres) 

Riordan's Wei I 
CNV-040-1661 37,542 
suitable acres 
(19,460 nonsultable 
acres). 

South Egan Range 
(NV-040-168) 0 
sultable acres 
(96,916 nonsultable 
acres). 

areas would be 
recommended as 
sultable for 
wl I derness 
designation. 

Alternative B 

Goshute Canyon 
(NV-040-015) 35,594 
sultable acres. 

Park Range 
CNV-040-154) 47,268 
sultable acres, 

Riordan's Wei I 
CNV-040-166) 57,002 
su I tab le acres, 

South Egan Range 
CNV-040-168) 96,996 
sultable acres. 

Alternative C 

Goshute Canyon 
(NV-040-015) 26,436 
suitable acres) 
(9,158 nonsuLtable 
acres), 

Park Range 
(NV-040-154) 38,573 

Alternatlve D 

Goshute Canyon 
CNV-040-015) 0 
sultable acres 
(35,594 nonsultable 
acres). 

Park Range 
CNV-040-154) 34,042 

sultable acres (8,695 suitable acres 
nonsultable acres). (13,226 nonsultable 

acres), 
Riordan's Wei I 
CNV-040-166) 42,493 
sultable acres 
(11,211 nonsultable 
acres). 

South Egan Range 
CNV-040-168) 57,660 
suitable acres 
(39,256 nonsultable 
acres), 

Riordan's Well 
CNV-040-166) 30,363 
sultable acres 
(26,639 nonsultable 
acres). 

South Egan Range 
CNV-040-168) 16,560 
sultable acres 
(80,356 nonsultabfe 
acres). 

* Wilderness reco11111endations made iA the Proposed Resource Management Plan are preliminary and subject to change 
during administrative review. A separate final legislative EIS will be prepared for the wilderness study 
reco11111endations. 

Alternatlve E 

Goshute Canyon 
CNV-040-015) 35,594 
suitable acres, 

Park Range 
(NV-040-154) 47,268 
sultable acres. 

Riordan's Wei I 
CNV-040-166) 57,002 
sultable acres. 

South Egan Range 
CNV-040-168) 96,996 
sultable acres, 

--- --- - - --..,.111 -----·a. ... 



EGAN RESOURCE MA.NAGEMENT PLAN 
.APPEt-l>IX 2 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ~TERNATIVES 
AND PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 1 RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A B C D E Short Term Long Term 

Ra 11 road Pass 2,311 C 313 C 313 C 313 C 313 C 2,311 C 0 
691 s 630 S 630 S 630 S 630 S 691 s 0 

W P Seeding 258 C 250 C 250 C 250 C 250 C 258 C 0 

Cold Creek 9,129 C 5,406 C 5,406 C 5,406 C 5,406 C 9,129 C 0 

Fort Ruby 90 C 90 C 90 C 90 C 90 C 90 C 0 

Warm Springs 23,995 C 10,261 C 10,261 C 86 C 10,261 C 23,995 C 0 Spring development 1000 ac. burn, 1000 
ac. burn/seed 

N Strawberry 3,256 C 1,500 C 1,500 C 1,374 C 1,500 C 3,256 C 0 w 
w 

Newark 12,404 C 6,890 C 6,890 C 4,443 C 6,890 C 12,404 C 0 

North Pancake 648 S 381 S 381 S 356 S 381 S 648 S 0 

Maverick Springs 1,500 C 1,375 C 1,375 C 1,375 C 1,375 C 1,500 C 0 

Warm Springs Trait 2,632 S 461 s 461 s 461 S 461 s 2,632 S 0 

SI lverado 338 C 181 C 181 C 143 C 181 C 338 C 0 

53,308 C 26,266 C 26,266 C 13,480 C 26,266 C 53,281 C 0 C other Improvements In This Zone: 
3,971 s 1,472 S 1,472 S 1,447 S 1,472 S 3,971 s 0 S 1,500 acre burn/seed 

1/2 ml le pipe! I ne 
2 we! Is 
guzzler 

C - Cattle 
S - Sheep 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
APPEIIOIX 2 Ccon•t.) 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ALTERNATIVES 
ANO PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 2 RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A B C D E Short Term Long Term 

Sabala Springs 2,466 S 790 S 790 S 790 s 790 S 2,466 S 0 

Six Ml le 1,354 S 860 S 860 S 778 S 860 S 1,354 S 0 

Monte Cristo 1,129 C 372 C 372 C 372 C 372 C 1,129 C 0 

South Pancake 1,154 S 492 S 492 S 467 S 492 S 1,154 s 0 

Black Point 609 C 510 C 510 C 510 C 510 C 609 C 0 

Ruby Val !ey 850 C 580 C 580 C 580 C 580 C 850 C 0 

Horse Haven 1,056 C 671 C 671 C 671 C 671 C 1,056 C 0 Pipe I I ne 

Duck water 30,086 cs 16,274 cs 16,247 cs 15,835 cs 16,247 cs 30,086 cs 0 1,200 ac. burn/seed, 

N 
2 guzzlers 

w Moorman Ranch 10,099 C 5,404 C 5,404 C 5,184 C 5,404 C 10,099 C 0 -I"> 

Gotd Canyon 1,068 S 173 S 173 S 0 173 S 1,068 S 0 

Med 1 c J ne Butte 15,174 cs 9,673 cs 9,673 cs 600 cs 9,673 cs 15,174 cs 0 

North Butte 698 C 463 C 463 C 463 C 463 C 698 C 0 

Thirty Mlle Spring 8,405 cs 5,047 cs 5,047 cs 4,217 cs 5,047 cs 8,405 cs 0 

South Butte 850 C 358 C 358 C 358 C 358 C 850 C 0 

South Butte Seeding 342 C 228 C 228 C 228 C 228 C 342 C 0 

Butte Seeding 350 C 217 C 217 C 2.17 C 217 C 350 C 0 

Dry Mountain 966 S 836 S 836 S 826 S 836 S 966 S 0 

69,648 C 39,797 CS 39,797 cs 29,235 cs 39,797 cs 69,648 cs 0 Other Improvements In This Zone: 
5,789 S 3,151 S 3,151 s 2,861 s 3,151 s 5,789 S 0 4 wel Is 

5 springs 
3,500 acre bum/seed 

C - Cattle 
S - Sheep 

------~-------



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGE~NT PLAN 
.APPENDIX 2 (con•t.) 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ,ALTERNATIVES 
AM> PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 3 RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A. B C D E Short Term long Term 

WI I low Springs 5,856 C 1,757 C I, 757 C 1,276 C 1,757 C 5,856 C 0 

I ndl an Creek 71 C 70 C 70 C 0 70 C 71 C 0 

Goshute Basin 543 s 440 S 440 S 0 440 S 534 S 0 

Becky Creek 671 s 224 S 224 S 178 S 224 S 671 S 0 

North Steptoe 700 S 418 S 418 S 388 S 418 S 700 S 0 

lovel I Peak 105 S 30 S 30 S 6 S 30 S 105 S 0 

Sche 11 bourne 799 cs 125 cs 125 cs 101 cs 125 cs 799 CS 0 
N 
w 
u, 

Whiteman Creek 384 S 0 0 0 0 384 S 0 

Bennett Creek 37 C 23 C 23 C 15 C 23 C 37 C 0 

Big Indian Creek 99 C 16 C 16 C 11 C 16 C 99 C 0 

Mlddle Steptoe 173 C 175 C 175 C 167 C 175 C 173 C 0 

Deep Creek Flat 1,359 C 499 C 499 C 489 C 499 C 1,359 C 0 

Steptoe 2,779 C 1,820 C 1,820 C 1,642 C 1,820 C 2,779 C 0 

Heusser Mountain 1,416 C 1,287 C 1,287 C 1,134 C 1,287 C 1,416 C 0 

Second Creek 358 S 120 S 120 S 117 S 120 S 358 S 0 

Ga I I agher Gap 169 C 142 C 142 C 139 C 142 C 169 C 0 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
.APPENDIX 2 (con•t.J 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ALTERNATIVES 
AND PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 3 (con't,l RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A B C D E, Short Term Long Term 

Duck Creek Basin 436 C 438 C 438 C 186 C 438 C 436 C 0 

Schoolhouse Spring 191 C 64 C 64 C 24 C 64 C 191 C 0 

Goat Ranch 213 C 208 C 208 C 83 C 208 C 213 C 0 

Georgetown Ranch 1,719 C 283 C 283 C 283 C 283 C 1,719 C 0 

Cherry Creek i,146 cs 3,039 cs 3,039 cs 2,313 cs 3,039 cs 7,146 cs 0 

Duck Creek 498 S 208 S 208 S 0 208 S 498 S 0 
N 
w / 

/ 

0) GI I ford Meadows 420 C 419 C 419 C 58 C 419 C 420 C 0 

Gleason Creek 2,567 S 0 0 0 0 2,567 S 0 

West Schei I Bench 1,460 S 1,172 s I, 172 s 892 S 1,172 S 1,460 S 0 

McDermltt 630 C 630 C 630 C 630 C 630 C 630 C 0 

Sawml 11 Bench 114 C 114 C I 14 C 0 114 C 114 C 0 

Rock Canyon 432 C 432 C 432 C 432 C 432 C 432 C 0 

S Ix M 11 e Ranch 162 C 162 C 162 C 125 C 162 C 162 C 0 

Dae Gee Spring 200 C 200 C 200 C 193 C 200 C 200 C 0 

Brown Knol 1 135 C 136 C 136 C 0 136 C 135 C 0 

Tamberlatne 2,002 C 2,000 C 2,0()0 C 1,408 C 2,000 C 2,002 C 0 

-- ----



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
APPENDIX 2 (con•t.) 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ALTERNATIVES 
AND PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 3 (cont.) RANGE I MPROVEt-ENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A B C D E Short Term Long Term 

White Rock 7,473 C 6,097 C 6,097 C 5,760 C 6,097 C 7,473 C 0 

Cattle Camp/Cave 6,878 C 5,934 C 5,934 C 5,087 C 5,934 C 6,878 C 0 
Valley 

Cave Valley Ranch 2,403 C 1,181 C 1,181 C 355 C 1,181 C 2,403 C 0 

Sheep Pass 1,150 C 1,224 C 1,224 C 415 C 1,224 C 1,150 C 0 

Sh Ingle Pass 2,802 C 1,867 C 1,867 C 568 C 1,867 C 2,802 C 0 

N Haggerty Wash 194 C 195 C 195 C 131 C 195 C 194 C 0 
w 
--..J 

Cave Valley Seeding 200 C 217 C 217 C 153 C 217 C 200 C 0 

Cold Spring 1,265 C 1,265 C 1,265 C 827 C 1,265 C 1,265 C 0 

Lake Area 2,074 cs 1,732 cs 1,732 cs 1,334 cs 1,732 cs 2,074 cs 0 

Little White Rock 485 cs 464 cs 464 cs 295 cs 464 cs 485 cs 0 

Chimney Rock 684 cs 680 cs 680 cs 0 680 cs 684 cs 0 

62,516 SC 34,895 SC 34,895 SC 25,674 SC 34,895 SC 52,129 0 Other Improvements In This Zone: 
7,286 2,612 2,612 1,581 2,612 7,277 0 13,200 acre burn/seed 

2 wells reservoir 
4 mlle plpellne 

C - Cattle 
S - Sheep 



ZONE 4 
Allotment Preference Preferred A 

Copper Flat 1,190 s 941 S 941 s 

Jake's Unit Trait 832 S 334 s 334 S 

Badger Spring 1,412 s 473 s 473 S 

Giroux Wash 3,107 cs 493 cs 493 cs 

Dark Pellk 1,065 cs 581 cs 581 cs 
N 
w 4,172 cs 1,074 cs 1,074 cs 
OJ 

3,434 1,748 1,748 

C - Cattle 
S - Sheep 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
APPENDIX 2 (con•t.) 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ALTERNATIVES 
At{) PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

B C D E 

648 S 941 S 1,190 S 0 

334 s 334 S 832 S 0 

472 S 473 S 1,412 s 0 

173 cs 493 cs 3,107 cs 0 

449 cs 581 cs 1,065 cs 0 

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Short Term Long 

622 cs 1,074 cs 4,172 cs 0 Other Improvements In This Zone: 
1,454 1,748 3,434 0 1 wel I 

2,000 acre burn/seed 
3 mlle pipe I I ne 

Term 



EGAN RESOURCE MI\NAGEMENT PLAN 
APPENDIX 2 (con•t.) 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY .ALTERNATIVES 
AND PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

ZONE 5 RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Allotment Preference Preferred A B C D E Short Term long Term 

Tom Plain 6,039 C 6,039 C 6,039 C 5,963 C 6,039 C 6,039 C 0 

I ndl an Jake 2,948 C 1,495 C 1,495 C 1,449 C 1,495 C 2,948 C 0 

McQueen Flat 496 C 310 C 310 C 310 C 310 C 496 C 0 

Preston 166 C 132 C 132 C 132 C 132 C 166 C 0 

Douglas Point 368 C 207 C 207 C 168 C 207 C 368 C 0 

Douglas Canyon 175 C 172 C 172 C 150 C 172 C 175 C 0 

N 
w Big Six Wei I 140 C 110 C 110 C 100 C 110 C 140 C 0 I.O 

North Cove 732 C 732 C 732 C 695 C 732 C 732 C 0 

Cove 1,040 C 1,038 C 1,038 C 1,012 C 1,038 C 1,040 C 0 

Sorenson Wei I 193 C 193 C 193 C 193 C 193 C 193 C 0 

Wei Is Station 312 C 217 C 217 C 202 C 217 C 312 C 0 

Preston Lund Trail 1,568 S 728 S 728 S 728 S 728 S 1,568 S 0 

WI I low Springs 124 C 102 C 102 C 102 C 102 C 124 C 0 
Seeding 

WI I low Sprl ngs 251 C 193 C 193 C 193 C 193 C 251 C 0 
Addition 

Maybe Seeding 300 C 299 C 299 C 299 C 299 C 300 C 0 



ZONE 5 (con•t.J 
At lotment 

Sheep Tral I 

East Wei Is 

Swamp Cedar 

N C - Cattle 
.i:::, 
o S - Sheep 

Seed Ing 

Total AUMs for 
Resource Area 

lnltlat or 
Short Term 

Long Term 

Preference 

200 C 

122 C 

192 C 

13,798 C 
t,568 

216,348 

216,348 

Preferred A 

196 C 196 C 

115 C 115 C 

193 C 193 C 

11,743 C 11,743 C 
728 728 

123,461 123,461 

128,208 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
APPENDIX 2 {con•t,J 

INITIAL LIVESTOCK AUM LEVELS BY ALTERNATIVES 
AND PRIORITY RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 

8 

196 C 

109 C 

193 C 

11,466 C 
728 

92,308 

98,394 

C 

196 C 

115 C 

193 C 

11,743 C 
728 

123,461 

128,208 

D 

200 C 

122 C 

192 C 

13,798 C 
1,568 

236,316 

E 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS 
Short Term Long Term 

other Improvements In This Zone: 
5 wel Is 
4,000 acre burn/seed 

----~- -- - - - - -~ -----



Aspen (PNV* Conifer) 

Aspen (PNV* Aspen) 

Meadow 

Flood Plain/Basin Wlldrye 

Salt Desert-Shadscale 

Salt Desert-Greflsewood 

Northern Desert Shrub 
Big/Black Sagebrush 

Woodland - Plnyon & Juniper 

Mountain Brush -
Mountain Mahogany 

Mixed Conlfer/Brlstlecone Pine 

Playa 

Crested Wheatgrass 

Salt Desert-Wlnterfat 

Total Acres by Zone 

* See Glossary 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 3 

Vegetation Type Acreages By Zone 

Zone 1 
2,118 

2,118 

15,433 

14,373 

70,779 

18,214 

332,823 

262,251 

12,986 

3,142 

11,447 

26,944 

104,648 

878,276 

Zone 2 
1,380 

1,379 

14,600 

10,100 

457,607 

8,688 

448,062 

650,156 

24,648 

23,681 

1,294 

19,653 

85,842 

1 , 747,090 

Zone 3 
1,779 

1,779 

9,598 

53,297 

17,212 

50,047 

386,089 

328,607 

40,808 

20,012 

52,649 

961,877 

Zone 4 Zone 5 

1 76 2,610 

9,828 

20,127 59,038 

26,822 110,624 

94,345 91,257 

2,259 

9,411 12,761 

41,524 

153,140 327,642 

Total Acres 
by Veg. Type 

5,277 

5,276 

42,417 

87,598 

624,763 

76,949 

1,304,420 

1,426,616 

80,701 

46,835 

12,741 

121,418 

232,014 

4,068,025 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 4 

Seral Stages for the Proposed Plan by Vegetation Type 

The following pages in Appendix 4 list the various seral stages 
by the eleven vegetation types found in the Egan Resource Area. 
Each page lists a vegetation description of the various sera1 
stages, followed by a percentage of that seral stage for the 
resource area (existing situation) and an anticipated percentage 
of that seral stage for the resource area. The anticipated 
percentages are expected to result from the implementation of 
various management actions. 

An example would be the pinyon-juniper vegetation type. 
Currently, 46% of this type is a closed community of mature, 
overmature decadent trees, with little understory available. 
Through proposed management practices, we anticipated this will 
eventually be reduced to 45% or there will be a reduction of 
14,266 acres in this type (see Appendix 3 for acreage figures). 

242 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING Al'll ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Aspen <PNC Aspen) 

Existing Vegetation Description 
of Sarai Stage / Situation/ 

Annual grass and weedy forb/ 0 

even age old Increaser and 
shrub. 

Perennl .al Increaser and 12 

decreaser grass/weedy and 
desirable forb/Aspen 
suckers/mixed age groop 
Increaser and decreaser shrub. 

Perennial decreaser and 77 
Increaser grass/desirable forb/ 
young Aspen trees and 
suckers/mixed age group 
decreaser shrub. 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 11 
desirable forb/mlxed age group 
of Aspen trees. 

Anticipated Levels Through Management 

0 

21 

69 

10 



Seral Stage / 

Early 
Sera! 

Mid-Sera! 

Late 
Seral 

Potential 
Natural 
Ccrnmunlty* 

* See Glossary 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Vegetation Description 
of Seral Stage 

Annual grass and weedy forb/ 
even age old Increaser* and 
shrub. 

Perennial Increase and 
decreaser* grass/weedy and 
desirable forb/Aspen 
suckers/young conifer. 

Perennial decreaser and 
Increaser grass/desirable 
forb/mlxed age conifer and 
Aspen. 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 
desirable forb/mlxed age 
conifer. 

Aspen (PNC Conifer) 

Existing 
/ Situation/ 

0 

12 

77 

11 

Anticipated Levels Through Management 

0 

21 

69 

10 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SER.AL STAGES FOR THE PRCPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING At-I) ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Vegetation Description 
of Seral Stage 

Annual grass/weedy forb/mlxed 
age, old Increaser shrub. 

Perennial Increaser and 
clecreaser grass/weedy and 
des lrab le forb even age old 
increaser shrub. 

Perennial decreaser and 

Meadow 

Exist Ing 
/ Situation/ 

0 

14 

18 

Increaser grass, desirable and 
weedy forb. 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 
cleslrable forb. 

68 

Anticipated Levels Through Management 

0 

15 

18 

67 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con't,) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AA.EA 
(EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Flood Plain/Basin WIid Rye, Alkali Sacaton, Inland Saltgrass 

Vegetation Description Existing 
of Serat Stage I Situation I Anticipated Levels Through Management 

Annual grass and weedy forb/ 0 0 
mixed age groop Increaser 
shrub, 

Perennl al Increaser and 28 29 

decreaser grass/weedy and 
desirable forb/even age old 
Increaser shrub, 

Perennlal decreaser and 36 39 
Increaser grass/desirable and 
weedy forb/even age old 
increaser shrub, 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 36 32 

desirable forb, 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con't,) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PRCT'OSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Salt Desert and Desert Shrub/Shadscale 

Vegetation Description Existing 
of Seral Stage I Situation I Anticipated Levels Through Management 

Annual grass, weedy forb and or 25 19 

even age, old decreaser and 
Increaser shrub, 

Perennial Increaser and 
decreaser grass/weedy and 
desirable forb/old and young 
decreaser shrub/old Increaser 
shrub, 

Perennial decreaser and 11 11 
Increaser grass/desirable and 
weedy forbs/mlxed age group 
decreaser shrub, 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 63 69 

desirable forb/mlxed age group 
decreaser shrub, 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 Ccon•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PRCPOSEO PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING ANO ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Salt Desert and Desert Shrub/Black Greasewood 

Vegetation Description 
of Seral Stage 

Annual Grass and weedy forb/ 
even age old Increaser and 
decreaser shrub. 

Perennial Increaser and 
decreaser grass/weedy and 
desirable forb/mlxed age group 
Increaser and decreaser and 
young and old decreaser shrub. 

Perenn I al decreaser and 
Increaser grass/desirable and 
weedy forb/mlxed age group 
decreaser shrub, 

Perennial decreaser 
grass/desirable forb/mlxed age 
group decreaser shrub. 

Exl stl ng 
/ Situation/ Anticipated Levels Through Management 

5 6 

0 0 

6 4 

89 90 
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Early 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Vegetation Description 
of Seral Stage 

Annual grass/weedy forb and or 
even age old Increaser shrub 
with Increaser grass. 

Perennlal Increaser and 
decreaser grass, weedy and 
desirable forbs/old and young 
increaser shrubs. 

Perennl al decreaser and 
Increaser grass/desirable and 
weedy forbs/mlxed age group 
increaser shrub. 

Perennial decreaser grass/ 

Northern Desert Shrub/Sagebrush 

Existing 
/ Situation/ Anticipated Levels Through Management 

7 7 

8 9 

21 21 

64 63 
desirable forb/mlxed age groups 
Increaser shrubs. 
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APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PRCJ>OSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING At-0 ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Plnyon - Juniper 

Existing Vegetation Description 
of Sera! Stage / Situation/ 

Annual grass/weedy forb/young 
age class Increaser shrub. 

Perennial Increaser and 
decreaser grass/weedy and 
desl_rable forb/mlxed age group 
increaser shrubs/young age 
trees, 

Perennial Increaser and 
decreaser grass, desirable and 
weedy forbs/old Increaser 
shrubs/young and mldaged 
J un I per, p I nyon. 

Junlper/Plnyon Woodland closed 
canmunlty of mature, overmature 
decadent trees. 

2 

5 

47 

46 

Anticipated Levels Through Management 

3 

7 

45 

45 

~~~~==~------------
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APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
(EXISTING ANO ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Mountain Brush/Mountain Mahogany 

Existing Vegetation Description 
of Seral Stage / Situation/ 

Perennial decreaser and 
Increaser grasses/weedy forbs, 
decreaser and Increaser 
shrubs/some small scattered 
mahogany. 

Perennial decreaser and 
Increaser grasses/weedy and 
desirable forbs/lncreaser and 
decreaser shrubs/clumped 
mountain mahogany In Immature 
and seedling stages. 

Few perennial grasses/few 
desired forbs/atl ages classes 
of mountain mahogany/few over 
mature or decadent plants. 

Very few perennial grasses and 
forbs/shrubs only In openings/ 
mountain mahogany In closed 
stands of mature, over mature 
and decadent plants. 

7 

25 

55 

13 

Anticipated Levels Through Management 

9 

25 

52 

14 
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EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 4 (con•t.) 

SERAL STAGES FOR TiiE PROPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR TiiE RESOURCE AAEA 
(EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS> 

Vegetation Description 
of Sera! Stage 

Annuals/seedling and sapling 
trees mixed with kruJ!lllholz few 
herbaceous specimens In soll 
pockets. 

Seedlings and saplings of pine 
and conifer/some krummholz/ 
some I Imber pine/a greater 
number of herbaceous plants In 
sol I pockets. 

Well developed stand of 
brlstlecone pine, mixed with 
limber pine and krummholz of 
brlstlecone, limber pine/ 
herbaceous species grasses, 
forbs, and half shrubs In soll 
pockets. 

Al I age classes brlstlecone 
pine, mostly mature, over 
mature and decadent age 
classes; older age classes of 
other tree species, limber 
pine, herbaceous species 
present but fewer In number 
than mid or late seral. 

Mixed Conlfer/Brlstlecone Pine 

Existing 
/ Situation/ Anticipated Levels T~rough Management 

5 5 

42 40 

45 45 

8 10 
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APPENDIX 4 Ccon•t.J 

SERAL STAGES FOR THE PRCPOSED PLAN BY VEGETATION TYPE FOR THE RESOURCE AREA 
{EXISTING AND ANTICIPATED LEVELS) 

Salt Desert and Desert Shrub/Wlnterfat 

Vegetation Description Existing 
of Seral Stage I Situation I Anticipated Levels Through Management 

Annual grass/weedy forb/old and 17 16 
young Increaser shrub/few old 
decreaser shrubs. 

Perennial Increaser and 10 10 
decreaser grass/weedy and 
deslrab le forb/old and young 
decreaser shrub and old 
Increaser shrub. 

Perennial decreaser and 39 34 
Increaser grass/desirable and 
weedy forb/m I xed age group 
decreaser shrub, old Increaser 
shrub. 

Perennial decreaser 34 40 
grass/desirable forb/mlxed age 
group decreaser shrub 



A I I otment Name 

Cold Creek 

Cattle Camp 
cave Valley 

Duck Creek 
Flat 

Steptoe 

Heusser 
Mountain 

White Rock 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
APPENDIX 5 

EXISTING AND PROPOSED ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT PLANS 

Grazing System 

4 units with 4 pasture 
rest rotation 
1 unit with 2 pasture 
deferred 

4 pasture rest rotation 
2 pastures deferred 
untl I fal I 

4 pasture deferred 

6 pasture deferred 

1 unit 4 pasture rest 
rotation 
1 unit 3 pasture 
deferred 

4 pasture rest rotation 

Class of 
livestock 

Cattle 

Cattle 

Cattle 

Cattle 

Cattle/sheep 

PROPOSED 

Cattle 

Season of Use 

Spring 
Summer 
Fall 

Year-round 

Year-round 

Year-round 

Year-round 

Summer/Fat I 

Addltlonal allotment management plans will be developed, but 
there Is not sufficient Information to list these presently. 
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Grazing Treatment 
(Listed on p. 23) 

Treatment 3 

Treatment 4 
Treatment 7 

Treatment 6 
Treatment 8 

Treatment 3 

Treatment 4 
Treatment 5 
Treatment 6 

Treatment 3 

Treatment 7 

Treatment 3 

Treatment 7 

Treatment 2 
Treatment 4 
Treatment 7 
Treatment 8 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Fina I 

Allotment Potent I al Production Conf I lets Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0129 
WI I low Springs M WI WI we M 

0915 (Conners Summit) 

0401 
tndlan Creek C M/C we we M M M M M 

0402 
Goshute Basin M M M/C M M M M 

N 
Ul 
(.,7 0403 

Cherry Creek we C 

0404 
Becky Creek M/C M/C M/C C M/C C M/C M 

0405 
North Steptoe C we we we M M M we M 

0406 
Lovet I Peak C M M M M M M M M 

0407 
Schei I bourne C M M M M M M 

0408 
Whiteman Creek MIC 1/C 1/C M M C 

0409 
Bennett Creek C we we MIC M M M we M 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 (con•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Fina I 
Allotment Potential Production Cont I lets Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0410 
Big lndlan Creek M/C 1/C 1/C MIC C 

041 l 
Mlddle Steptoe C M M/C MIC M M C M C 

0412 
Duckcreek Flat C M/C M/C M M M/C M 

0413 
N Gold Canyon C M MIC MIC M M M M u, 
O'I 

0415 
Steptoe M M M M M M M 

0416 
Heusser Mountain MIC MIC M M M M M 

0417 
Second Creek C M M M M M M M M 

0418 
Ga 11 agher Gap M MIC M M M M 

0419 
Duckcreek Basin M M/C M/C M M M/C M 

0420 
Schoolhouse Spring C C C C* C C C C C 

* Kennecott so2 fallout llmlts product. 

------------~~ 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 Ccon•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Final 
Allotment Potent I al Production Cont I lets Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0421 
Goat Ranch M MIC 

0422 
GeOrgetown Ranch M C C 

0423 
Duckcreek C M M/C M/C M M M MIC M 

0424 

N GI I ford Meadows C M we M/C M M C M M 
U1 
-...J 

0426 
Cherry Creek ADP 
(No. Steptoe Trail> M M/C C C 

0427 
Copper Flat M M M M M M M 

g429 leason Creek M M M M M M M C M 

0433 
West Schei I Bench M M M M M M C M 

0501 
Medicine Butte M M M C 

0502 
No. Butte M/C 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 Ccon•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Final 
Allotment Potential Production Conf I lets Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0503 
Thirty Ml le Spring M M C M M 

0504 
so. Butte M M M C M M M 

0505 
McDermltt C M M/C M M M M M/C M 

0506 
N 
(.,"1 

so. Butte Seeding C M MIC MIC MIC MIC M M/C M 
CJ 

0507 
Butte Seeding C M M/C M/C M M M/C M 

0601 
Raf I road Pass 1/M 1/M 

0602 
WP Seeding 1/M M M MIi 1/M M M 

0603 
Cold Creek M 1/M M MIi M M/1 M 

0605 
Ft. Ruby M/1 M M M M M/1 M 



-- ------- -

EGAN RESOURCE W<.NAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 (con•t,) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest, Social Final 
Allotment Potent I al Production Conf I lcts Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0606 
Warm Springs 

0607 
strawberry 1/M M 1/M 1/M M M 

0608 
Newark 1/C 1/M M M/1 M M/C M 

0609 

N Ory Mountain M/1 M/1 M M C/M M M 
(.J1 

I.O 

0610 
Sabala Springs M M/1 M M 1/M M C M M 

0612 
North Pancake 1/C M/1 M 1/M M M M 

0613 
Six Ml le M M/1 M/1 M WI M 1/C M M 

0614 
Monte Cristo M M M M M 

0615 
South Pancake M M M M M/C M M 



EGAN RESOURCE MI\NAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 Ccon•t.) 

Categorization of A I I otments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Socia! Final 
Allotment Potential Production Conf I lcts Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0617 
Black Point M/C M/C MIC c 

0619 
Ruby Valley M 1/M 1/M we 1/M 

0620 
Horse Haven M/1 M M/1 1/M 1/C M 

0621 

N Maverick Springs M WIIC we M 
Q) 
0 

0622 
Warm Springs Tral I M M 

0623 
SI lverado C C C C M/C C C 

0701 
Duckwater 

0802 
Moorman Ranch M/1 WI M 1/M 

0803 
Torn Plaln M M M C C 

0804 
Indian Jake C 

0805 
McQueen Fla-t M M M M M M M M M 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 (con•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest, Social Fina! 
Allotment Potent lat Production Conf I lcts Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0806 
Preston M M M C C 

0807 
Sawml I I Bench M M M M M M C M 

0808 
Rock Canyon M M C C 

0810 
N Douglas Point C C M 
a, ..... 

0811 
Doo g I as Canyon C C C C C C C C C 

0812 
Big Six Wei I C C M C C C C C C 

0814 
Six Ml le Ranch M M M M M M M C M 

0815 
Dee Gee Spring M C C C 

0816 
North Cove M 

0817 
cove M M M C C M 

0818 
Sorenson Well C C C C C C C C C 



EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 (con•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Final 

Al totment Potential Production Conf I lets Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Deslgnat'lon 

0819 
Wei Is Station M C 

0821 
Jakes Unit Trail C M M 

0822 
Preston Lund Tral I C M M 

0823 
N Badger Spring MIC M M MIC 
O'\ 
N 

0824 
WI I low Springs Seeding M M M M M M M C M 

0825 
WI I tow Springs Addition M M M M M M M C M 

0826 
Giroux Wash M M M M C 

0827 
oark Peak M C 

0828 
Maybe Seeding M M M M M M M M M 

0829 
Sheep Tral I Seeding M M M M M M M C M 

0830 
East Wei Is C C C C C C C C C 



EGAN RESOURCE t-¥.NAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 (con•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Production Current Resource Management Forage Range Invest. Social Final 
Allotment Potential Production Conflicts Practices Values Trend Return Controversy Designation 

0831 
Brown Knol I 1/M M M 1/M C 

0832 
swamp Cedar M M M M M M M C M 

0901 
Tamber I lne C M/C M M M M M M/C M 

0902 

N White Rock M C 
(j) 

w 
0903 
Cattle Camp/Cave lake C 

0904 
cave Valley Ranch M M M C 

0905 
Sheep Pass M M C 

0906 
Shingle Pass M M M M 

0907 
Haggerty Wash M M M M M M M C M 

0908 
Cave Valley Seeding M M M M M M C C M 

0909 
Cold Spring C M M M M M M M M 



Allotment 

0910 

Lake Area 

0913 
Little White Rock 

0914 

Chimney Rock 

Production 
Potent lat 

M 

M 

Current 
Production 

M 

M 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 6 Ccon•t.) 

Categorization of Allotments 

Resource Management 
Conflicts Practices 

M 

M M 

M M 

Forage Range 
Va I ues Trend 

M 

M 

M 

-- --- ~---- - -

Invest, 
Return 

M 

M 

Social 
Controversy 

C 

M 

Final 
Designation 

M 

M 



Stream 

Berry 
Big Indian 
Boneyard 
Bu I I whack 
Cold 
Connors 
Crystal 
Currant 

N Deadman 

°' Douglas u, 

Duckcreek Basin 
Duckwater 
East 
Egan 
First 
Fitzhugh 

GI I ford 
Gleason 
Gold 
Goshute 

Haggerty 
Horse and cattle 
Huntington 

EGAN RESOURCE M.-A.NAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 7 

Stream Habitat Condition, Conflicts, BLM-admlnlstered MIies and Fish Species In Egan Resource Area Streams 

Al lotrnent 

Duck Creek - 0423 
Indian Creek - 0410 
GI I ford Meadows - 0424 
Little White Rock - 0413 
Cold Creek - 0603 
Co Id Creek - 0603 
Duckwater - 0701 
Duckwater - 0701 
Warm Springs - 0606 
Douglas Canyon - 0811 

Duck Creek - 0423 
Duckwater - 0701 
Duck Creek - 0423 
Cherry Creek - 0403 
Second Creek - 0417 
Second Creek - 0417 

GIiford Meadows - 0424 
Thirty Mlle Spring - 0503 
Gold Canyon - 0413 
Cherry Creek - 0403 

Shingle Pass - 0906 
WI I low Spring - 0129 
Railroad Pass - 0601 

1981 Ml, Sp./Sum. 
BLM 

Administered 
Ml les 

1 .o 
1,2 
0,5 
2.0 

• 25 
9,0 
3,0 
2,0 
0,5 
1. 75 

1,0 
1,0 (winter) 

1,5 
2.0 

,75 
1.0 

1 .o 
2,0 
2.2 
7.0 

2,0 
2,5 

.25 

Fish Species 
Occurrence 

R.r. s.r. 
R, T, B, T, 

R,T. B,T, 

R.T. 8,N,T • 

s.r. R,T, 

S,D,? 

B,T, R,T, 
R, T, # 

# 
# 

U,C,T, 

R,T. 

Habitat Acres of 
Condition Stream Conf I lets 

Class Riparian 

3 1 .o Livestock grazing 
2 1,0 Livestock graz Ing 
2 ,2 Livestock grazl ng 
4 ,5 Livestock grazing, erosion 

,5 None 
3 Livestock graz Ing, wit d horses 
2 ,4 Livestock grazing, wl Id horses 
2 ,05 Livestock grazing, wl Id horses 
3 1,0 Livestock grazing, wl Id horses 
3 Livestock grazing, large 

reservoir on private land 
3 14,0 Livestock grazing 

-----------------
3 7,0 Livestock grazing 
2 3,0 Livestock grazing 

,3 None 
3 2.0 Livestock grazing, water held 

private land dry yrs, 
2,0 None 

2 5,0 Livestock grazing 
2 5,0 None at present 
2 15,0 Livestock, sl I tat Ion upper 

basin road, wild horses 
3 1,0 Livestock, erosion 
4 1.0 Livestock grazing 
1 .2 None 



EGAN RESOURCE M-\NAGEMENT PLAN 

Appendix 7 

Stream Habitat Condition, Conflicts, BLM-admlnlstered MIies and Fish Species In Egan Resource Area Streams 

Stream Allotment 

1l llpah Moorman Ranch - 0802 
llllpah unnamed Moorman Ranch - 0802 
Indian Indian Creek - 0410 
McDonald 
Nine Ml le 
North 
Old Deadman 
Paris 
Pinto 
Schei I 
Second 
Snow 
Steptoe 
Tehema 
Third 
Water Canyon 
Wtr Cnyn(Sadler) 
Whiteman 
White River 
WI I low 
WI I low-Snowbal I 
WI I I lams 
W 11 son-Mather 
Worthington 
Zips Cabin 
Duck Creek 

Totals 

Gilford Meadows - 0424 
Cherry Creek - 0403 
Duck Creek Basin - 0419 
Warm Springs - 0606 
Med I c I ne Butte - 0501 
Newark - 0608 
Schellbourne - 0407 
Second Creek - 0417 
Medicine Butte - 0501 
Heusser Mountain - 0416 
Whiteman Creek - 0408 
Second Creek - 0417 
White Rock - 0902 
Newark - 0608 
Whiteman Creek - 0408 
Tom Plain - 0803 
Lake Area - 0910 
Duckwater - 0701 
Lake Area - 0910 
Bennett Creek - 0409 
Duck Creek - 0423 
North Steptoe - 0405 
Cherry Creek - 0403 

1981 Ml, Sp./Sum. 
BLM 

Administered 
Ml les 

3.2 
2.0 

.25 

.25 
3.0 

• 5 
2.5 
2.0 
1.0 
1 .5 
3.0 
3.0 
o.o 
1. 7 

.5 
1.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1 .o 
1 .5 

2.0 (Winter) 
2.0 
2.3 
1 .o 

.75 
30.0 (Winter) 
o.o (Summer) 

88.9(Summer) 
121.8(Wlnter) 

Fish Species 
Occurrence 

R.T. B.T. B.N.T. 

----------
# 

----------
# 

R.T • 

----------
R. T. s.r. 
R.T. 

----------
II 

----------
w.R .M.s. 

----------
# 

B.T. ? 

II 
# 

RT,BNT,BT,WRMS,WRSD 
R.T. B.T. 

----------
----------
R.T. B.T. 
R. T. B.T. 

----------
R.T. B.N.T. 

Habitat Acres of 
Condition Stream Cont 11 cts 

Class Riparian 
2 4.0 Livestock 
4 2.0 LI vestock 
2 .4 Livestock 
3 1.0 -----------
2 4.0 None at present 
2 .03 None at present 
3 1 ,5 Livestock, wl Id horses 
2 12.0 Livestock 
3 ,.o Livestock 
3 1 .o L I vestoci<. 
3 o.o Livestock 
3 .5 Livestock, ditched 
4 o.o Livestock 
3 .3 Livestock 
1 o.o None at present 
3 7.0 Livestock 

15-0 -----------
1.0 None at present 

3 4.0 Livestock 
4 2.0 Livestock 
2 4.0 Livestock, wlld horses 
2 .5 Livestock 
2 4.0 Livestock, possible dfv. onto private 
1 .5 None 
4 2.0 Livestock 
4 4129.0 Livestock, wl ldhorses 

4245-2 

land 



Habitat Condition Classes for Streambanks and Shorelines. 
1. Class 1. Excellent - No negligible use; well-rooted vegetation (prlmarlly grasses, sedges, and forbsl; sod Intact; 

very little, If any, erosion from vegetation areas; less than 5% bare soil showing along shoreline. 

2. Class 11. Good - Some use or damage; vegetation generally wel I-rooted; sod mostly Intact; sol! showing In places (6% to 15% bare 
soil showing overall>; some surface erosion evident. 

3. Class Ill. Fair - use or damage close to sod; vegetation shallow-rooted; moderate surface erosion (16% to 25% bare sol! 
showing overall). 

4. Class 1 V. Poor - Heavy to severe use or damage; vegetation generally grazed down to the sol I; cons I derab le sol I showing 
(over 25 percent) with sod damage serious; active surface erosion a serious problem. 

w Winter R. T, = Rainbow trout u.C,T, = Utah Cutthroat trout W.R.S,D, = White River Speckled Dace 
D Dry B.T. = Brook trout S.D. = Steptoe Dace D.r.c. = Duckwater Tul Chub 
s Summer B.N,T, - Brown trout W.R,M,S, = White River Mountain Sucker I= Proposed Utah Cutthroat Introduction 
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APPENDIX 8 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF LONG TERM IMPACTS 

Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 

The physiological needs of plant 
species would be met. Plant vigor 
and seedling success of forage 
species would improve, seed planting 
of forage species would be promoted, 
and repeated plant overuse would be 
reduced. The total amount of avail
able forage would increase. Ground 
cover, species composition, and plant 
density would improve. 

There would be an increase in avail
able AUMs, including a ten percent 
increase through the implementation 
of grazing systems and a five percent 
increase through the development of 
range improvement projects. 

Big game numbers and distribution, 
small game distribution, and upland 
game distribution would all increase. 

Wild horse numbers in all herd areas 
will increase. 

Colllllunity expansion and agriculture 
development needs would be accom
modated. Utility and transportation 
companies would benefit through the 
establishment of utility and trans
portation corridors. 

This would help balance the geographic 
distribution of areas in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System, expand 
the diversity of ecosystems represented 
in the Wilderness System, and would 
expand the opportunities for primitive 
recreation and solitude. The wilder
ness values in the South Egan Range WSA 
could be lost. 
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Preferred Alternative 
(Draft RMP) 

Same as proposed plan. 

Same as proposed plan. 

Same as proposed plan. 

Same as proposed plan. 

This may flood the local market and 
decrease land values. Utility and 
transportation companies would benefit 
through the establishment of utility 
and transportation corridors. 

Same as proposed paln. 



Minerals and 
Energy 

Social 

Economics 

Forestry 

Water Resources 

Cultural 
Resources 

EGAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

APPENDIX 8 (con't.) 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF LONG TERM IMPACTS 

Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 

11,500 acres of land with moderate 
mineral potential would be lost. 
Some geothermal potential would 
also be lost. 

Preferred Alternative 
(Draft RMP) 

Same as proposed plan. 

There would be minimal overall impacts Same as proposed plan. 
on the local community. There would 
be no significant impacts to current 
lifestyles, interactional patterns, 
leadership structure or community 
viability. 

No significant alteration of the area Same as proposed plan. 
economy would occur due to wilderness 
designation. There could be adverse 
financial impacts on local govern-
ments if the tax revenues do not meet 
the expenses incurred in providing 
services to outlying developments. 
There would be positive improvements 
and moderately beneficial economic 
effects. 

There would be a sixteen percent re- Same as proposed plan. 
duction in the manageable woodland 
acreage. This will not affect the 
forestry program. 

Water quality will increase due to Same as proposed plan. 
the improvement of the vegetation 
and watershed as a whole. 

Most potential adverse impacts to Same as proposed plan. 
sites would be avoided through ad-
herence to standard operating pro-
cedures. Some sites may be destroyed, 
however, due to incomplete cultural 
resources data. 
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Revisions and Errata 

DEIS page 201 , ' tit I e. :Rev I se "RI par I an Cond It I on Rat Ing for Streams" to "Ff shed es ., Hab,1/t,tt Cond It I on 

Rat I ng for Streams." 
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Zone 5 
N 
-....J ..... 

Federal 
Acres 

284,049 

Periods of 
Use 

Year Round 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

LIVESTOCK GRAZING STATISTICS BY MANAGEMENT ZONE 

3 Year Ave. 
LI censed Use Preference W 11 d Horse 

<AUMsl <AUMsl Use <AUMsl 

12,473 15,364 400 

Existing 
WI Id II fe 

Use (AUMsl 

962 D 

Reasonable 
Numbers of 

Wlldllfe (AUMsl 

1,173 D 

Wfldlffe 
Reintroduction 

Potential <AUMsl 

68 A 

Unmet 
Wfl dt 1 fe 

Demand <AUMs l 

0 

MIC Category 
(At lotments) 

8 M 
4 I 

6 C 

Range Improvement 
Projects latternative l 

wel I 
2,000 acre burn/seed / 

we' I 

7 ml le fence 
wet I 

wel I 

2,000 acre burn/seed / 
wet I 

wel I 

BC 

C 

D 

C 

BC 

BCD 
D 



GLOSSARY 



GLOSSARY 

DEGREASER: A plant species whose frequency 
of occurrence lessens with grazing pressure. 

DISRUPTION: Any s I gn If leant change In 
t lvestock management practices, e.g., 
trucking I lvestock as opposed to historic 
tra I I Ing, wh I ch are brought about by forces 
outside of the permlttee's control. 

FRAGILE AND UNIQUE RESOURCES: Any of a 
number of resources, e.g., caves, species, 
habitat types, etc., that could be adversely 
affected by the Bureau of Land Management 
actions. 

GOODS AND SERVICES: Goods are tangible, 
phys I ca I commod It I es prov I ded for mater I a I 
consumption or use. They may be utilized In 
their natural state or enter the production 
process as raw materials. Goods provided by 
the pub 11 c I ands Inc I ude range forage for 
livestock, habitat for big game, mineral 
resources, and land Itself. Services 
represent the provision of activities or 
opportunities which accommodate the needs of 
public land users. Recreation In all of Its 
many and varied forms Is Included, as Is 
maintenance of range facilities and access. 

INCREASER: A plant species whose frequency 
of occurrence 
pressure. 

Increases with graz Ing 

MANAGEABILITY: A requirement for wilderness 
studies that states an area recommended 
suitable for wl lderness must be capable of 
be Ing ef feet Ive I y managed to preserve I ts 
wilderness character. 

NATURAL RESOURCE VALUES: The values (both 
esthet I c and econom I c) that are p I aced on 
natural resources, e.g. w II d II fe, w II d 
horses, habitats, etc. 
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POTENTIAL NATURAL COMMUNITY: The biotic 
community that would become established If 
all successlonal sequences were completed 
without Interferences by man under the 
present environmental conditions. 

SUMMER MILES OF STREAMS: Ml les of streams 
w I th In the area that are subject to annua I 
dry-ups during the summer months due to 
evaporation or diversion to private property 
for Irrigation. 

SUSTAINED USE CAPABILITIES: The amount of 
use a resource can withstand without 
slgnlflcantly affecting that resource. 

WINTER MILES OF STREAMS: Ml les of streams 
w I th In the area that actua I I y f I ows when 
there Is a minimum amount of dry-up. This 
ts the maximum length of the stream and 
usually occurs during the winter months. 



Revisions and Errata 

DEIS page 264 DESIGNATED CORRIDORS. Revise this definition to "EXISTING CORRIDORS: A preferred 

location for expansion which has an existing transmission or transportation facility and room for 

expansion." 

DEIS page 264 RIPARIAN. Revise this definition to "RIPARIN VEGETATION: An area of vegetation 

adjacent to or s I tuated near a body of water or a mes I c ( mo I st) s I te." 
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